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PREFACE 

When World War II broke outi I was a junior civil servant working for the .,
Government of (British) Burma. Britain was at war with Germany but the people
of Burma were neither -interested nor very much concerned about what was happen
ing except for the shortage of consumer goods and the rising prices within -the 
country. ·When the Japanese struck Pearl Harbour on December 7, 1941, it was a 
different mattero Britain and the United States of America had declared war 
on Japan. While the Burmese were stj.JJ not interested in the war of the big 
powers of the world, it was coming closer to Burma where it might eventually 
be fought. The lightn:Lng · speed with which the Japanese fought ·the war and 
the brilliant successes they were having in the Far Ea.st and beyond in the 
Pacific Ocean thoroughly convinced the Burmese that the war- was indeed coming 
to Burma. 

When the first few bombs dropped over Burma and the Japanese Arnry reached 
the borders of Burma there was chaos, disorder and utter confusion withi.n"::l:,he 
country. And the Burmese vecy justifiably lost all· .faith in the might of the 
British Empire. No one in Burma entertained any hope that the country could be 
saved. 

The majority of the Indian, Anglo-Burmese, Anglo-Indian and tbe European 
population lost no time in leaving Burma by sea, by air and by land, while 
there was a mere handful of Burmese who decided to accompany the British and 
take a chance with them. I was one of the Burmese who took such a chanoeo 

Very soon r was sent over to the United States of America to do political
reporting and broadcasting for the British9 While in America my services were. 
also requested by the United States Government and I worked for the Americans 
in addition to my work with the British. 

Because of my experience in the press and publicity work, I was made 
Press Officer to the Government of Burma upon my arrival back in Burma after 
the war. One day while I was busy with the gentlemen of the Burmese press, 
an old school friend dropped in to see me 9 He was U Hla Peio He held the post 
of Director of Press and Publicity during the Japanese occupation of Burma. 

Having just returned to Burma I was not only interested to hear all that 
had happened · in Burma during my absence, but I also wanted to know how he.
handled the press during those difficult days. The following account is what 
he narrated. I took many notes nwself and kept some of his, thinking that I 
would write a book one of these days when I had the t:iJneio Years rolled by and 
I considered that the material I had with me had become common knowledge and 
that it was not worth doing anything with it, but after re-reading the notes 
I found that some o.f the infonnation was still unpublishedo I decided to make 
it available as U Hla Pe had told it since he, as an aide to Dro Ba Mawt., the 
Adipadi (Head of State) had had a bird's-eye view of the entire administration 
during the Japanese oecupationio 

U Khin 

Washington, D. c. 
March 1958. 





FOREWORD 

The narrator of this story-, U HJ.a Pe, held the post of Director of Press 
and Publicity underi· the Ba Maw Government from 1942-45 o As suchi· he was able 
to watch many of the public activities of the_ Adipadi and his lieuten:ants,
although he was not privy to their confidential deliberationso After the.
war he related his experiences to U Khin., who himself had spent the war- years
f'ar away £ran Burma, but who returned when the British-Burma Government moved 
back to Rangoon from Simla, to work as government Press Officero 

Given these circumstanoes, it would be unwise to regard this work as an 
historical dee'WJlentio Event� may be seen differently through the spectrum of 
ten years of independence, and inevitably some signifieant detai]s will have 
become blur.redio One possible example of a failure of memory ori·a shift in 
interpretation occurs in Chapter V, "Preparations ·for. a New Utopia," where it 
is circumstantially reported that Japanese policy inclined towards the restora
tion of a monarchy in Burmaio :According to other accountsi., related to the 
present writer, the suggestion for a monarohioal form of government came ex
clusively from the Burmese members of the conmittee appointed to prepare a 
constitution. Dro Ba Maw was known to regard himself as an appropriate candi
date for the throne. However, these discussions are said to have been abruptly 
terminated by a sU111It1ary•directive from the Japanese High Command announcing
that a Burmese monarchy would not be permitted9 for there was only one monarch,
the Emperor or Japan. Which version is true? It is to be hoped that eventu
ally a study of the Japanese period will appear under the auspices of the 
Historical Commission, established by the Government of Burma in 1954. U :f.tro 
Min, Professor of English at the University of Rangoo:q, is responsible for the 
study. Perhaps it will resolve the many uncertainties of this time by the 
reproduction of contempo.rary documents� Meanwhilei., U Hla Pe 11 s narrative 
assists towards fjJJing some of the gaps in the recordio 

we already have two autobiogr,aphical accounts· of the formation and subse
quent working of the Ba ·Maw Government: Thakin Nu's Burma Under the Jc.p anese, 
and U Tun Pe•s Sun Over Burmao · U Hl.a Pe's account is not so informative as 
these studies at the level of political_ decision, but it does tell us much 
more about the ordinary life of the ordinary Burman under the oocupa tion. 
Hitherto, virtually the only account of economic conditions has been the ad
mirable summary compiled by Professor Jo Russell Andrus for a ''Confidential" 
publication by the exiled· Government of Burma, Burma Du.ring the Japanese 
Occupation (2 volso, Simla, l9u.J-44); copies of this report are scarce. Now,
U Hla Pe relates in detail exactly what life was like--quotes prices of com
modities, describes the perils of travel, accommodation problems, schooling, 
health--and many other everyday detaj.J So He also evokes most graphically the 
spirit of the Burmese people: volatile, never depressed for long, turning 
tragedy into farce, and making buffoons out of their ogrish conquerors. This 
was the spirit that kept alive a sense of national pride during a century of 
British rule, and today sustains hope -and expectation after the .devastating 
disappointments of the first twelve years· of independenoeo 

Editorial interference has been kept to a minimum. Some irrelevant 
passages have been excisedi while occasionally a sentence has been expanded .,
where the meaning seemed less than clear. The footnotes have been inserted 
when they were ess:ential t_o an understanding of the narrative or when a., 



statement was tactually incorrect. There has been no editing or interpretation: :.
the text throughout is that of U Khint based upon the recollection of U ID.a Pe. ., 

Hugh Tinker 

Ithaca, New York 
July 1959 
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CHAPTER I 

THE CO?![NG OF WAR 

In the First Great War men of m:y generation were still children and they
-enjoyed it immensely. 1t was a. grand s:now altogether for the people of Burma • 

.Adventurous young men enlisted, fairs and festivals were organized for recruit
ment and for the collection of donations. Village headmen and officers of 
government vied with one another in recruiting men and collecting money, by
fair means and foul, but the children enjoyed themselves at the fairs, when 
they took pot shots at the effigy of the Kaiser, not knowing that this form of 
aunt-sallying was a type or propagandao The people, as a whole, prospered with 
the war boom. Paddy, teak, oil.,. tin, etco were at a premiumo It was a jolly· 
good thing to watch a war from a distance and make profitJ The Sphere, the 
Graphic, the IJJ11strated London News gave vivid photographs of warships, tanks 

oand aeroplanes in action and men dying :in the trenches Then th.ere were tales 
of' the illusive [sii/ Emden, which lost its glamour as soon as it was captured.
But .when the jolly war ended, a few hot headed young Burmese made the begin
nings or the political struggle in .Burmao Home Rule was what they wanted-
whatever that meant then--Boycott or Foreign Goods was the method of getting 
that Home Ru.le. The influence or Indian politics a.nd political methods were 
spreading to Burmao Gandhi, Non-Violence and Non-Cooperation were the order 
of the day. Those men, who led the country then, are now retired moderates,· 
probably looking on with some satisfaction at the progress of the �orkithey·i
had begun. Dyarchy came and the first real split in Burmese political unity 
took place and for the next decade or so,' the political squabbles continued 
and mu.oh dirty linen was washed in public. All classes of people played at 
political dogs and cats, but there had emerged out of the ruins of the first 
mass movement a tangible desire to rule ourselves. The deta.:tls of the.,
political struggle is or no importance :now., but with the birth or the new 
oon$,1:,j�tµtipp. ..b,y....'.the Government of' Burma Aet 1935., which gave furthet:,/r:espon. ·sibilities v1ith safeguards to the people., the young with all its e .nergy of 
youth arose and made it clear to the world what it wanted. Many of the older 
politicians realised that Burma had reached a stage of political development, 
which "WOuld take her wiJJ.y nilly along the palth leading to freedomo The 
world setting of twoi·armed groups, fighting each other for the freedom of the 
peoples of the world, provided the opportunity. The quarrels and diseontent 
of the last part of the last decade left the' col.lll.try in despair. She was now 
face to face with realities. She had been drawn into the war. She was "in 

ffor itl whether she liked it or noto She had never seen a modern war.i · The 
people as a whole wondered vaguely wmat they were going to do. That was when· 
they were not too excited with news of bombings, victories and defeats at the 
fighting f'rontso We werei· ·  all. nerve strung--something big was about to happen. 
We knew what we wantedi but did not know what our leaders were going to do. ., 
We had no war leaders and we cou.ld not, at the tine, lmow fully what was: going 
on in political circles, for the arrests and subsequent prosecutions which ran 
riot in Burma since the years 1938-39 had driven the National Movement under
ground, and the general public therefore were not in the knowio 

Th.ere was something afoot I Imew., for one of my cousins had disappeared
and he bad ostensibly gone to the Du.tab Indies., Old friends who belonged to 
the Dobama Asiayone (the Th.akin party)· had I knew for some. time deliberately
engrossed themselves :in such pastimes as races, gambling and pioturea,, in which 
they had taken such scanty interest beforeio There '1ere comings and goings in 

]. 
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my native town somehow known to meo Quietly agents slipped in and out of the 
town several times. It is however not my purpose to give the history of the 
underground · : which worked in collaboration with the Japanese at that time. 
rt is common lmowledge now. The "Thirty Comrades11 had gone to Japan and they 
were now waiting on the borders of Burma to come in together with the Japanese 
Forces for the liberation of their motherland. That was the first Japanese . 
Radio broadcast at the time of the invasion. News was what we wanted and every
radio in the town was tlllled in to Radio Tokyo and Bangkok. Some of us were 
skeptical and were quite certain that the Japanese could not come to Burma so 
quickly-. There was the Singapore Base, and assurances :in the papers that the 
British were ready fully equipped to smash the Japanese Forceso Air Marshal.,
Brooke-Popham had clearly stated to that effecto But it was a new kind of war 
and we were in mortal dread of the bombing aeroplane. Those fears only 
heightened when news of the first bombing of Rangoon on December 23, 1941 
reached us on the sa:roo nighto Civilian casual ties were high. The whole of the 
town buzzed with excitement when the radio announcenent was heard, but as soon 
as special broadcasting wasi·made by one officer of the Publicity Department to 
reassure the Burmese people, the town became almost panic stricken because the 
whole speech was one nervous farce--it was more unnerving than the actual news. 
At once, local officers ordered reduced lighting followed by the formation of 
Air Raid Precaution and Civil Defense Organisations. 

Fortunately we had a local fire brigade which could be utilised at once 
for AoR.P. purposes. There was one .fire engine belonging to the Municipality
and ma..ny v�lu.nteers, but there were no warning sirens, available at hand. 
Rangoon couJ.d not spare anyo For the time being at least, though the town was 
at the moment of no strategic importance, there was a mad search for a siren. 
It gave us no peace until one of my cousins hit upon the bright idea 0£ using
a steam siren in the middle of the town. He bad an upright boiler which he 
used at one of his workshops. That was carried to the Fire Brigade headquarters 
and was kept steaming for the next three months--to be exact until the evacua
tion of Shwebo. It is unique in this respect that my home town was the only 
town in Burma with a steam sireno Soon the panic began to die out and we began
to roast nuts at the boiler fire and tell ghost stories. One ver:, cold night
when there was not even a practice al.am, we sat around the boiler and read one 
of the first war stories that ha-d reached USo Its origin was in Henzada.. It 
was about Bo Aung San, the leader and hero of t'lie student movement 6.f 1936 and 
1939. When Rangoon was bombed it seemed, Aung San, known in the B.I.Ao -as Bo 
Teza or ttFire General", piloted a planeo When the enemy planes were sighted,
Tin Ngwe, a cinema actor lmown for his :incredible stunts on the screen, took 
off with one of the fighters of the R.A.F. and intercepted ito When he had 
caught on to the tail of the bomber, Aung San waved the Burmese tri-color flag
and commanded him to stopio But he was so overcome with grief and repentance 
that he at once resolved to fight for the liberation of Burmao Thereupon,
driving level to the bomber, he climbed out of his cockpit and jumped over and 
went back to Japan, hanging on to the wing tip of .Aung San 1 s plane. This tale · 
represents the trend of thought among the Burmese masses at the t:i.meo The 
Thirty Comrades were catching on to the imagination of the people. This state 
of mind developed as the British rorces retreated to Upi:e r Burma. The younger 
people became :impatient, waiting for General Aung San to deliver Burma. They
had heard stories that Burma would be an independent state as soon as the 
Japanese had liberated it--together with the Burmese Independence Army. With 
the fall of Rangoon and the rapid northwards retreat, we began to get more 
panicky and Sh.webo became one of the main evacuation bases o Mandalay was 
heavily bombedo Trains were crow.ded to the roofs. On the first day Mandalay 
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was .obombed, the scare was so great that one woman, ley"sterical with fright, 
had oeme-to Shwebo with all her propert,.. and realised half an hour after 
her arrival that s·he had left behind her two year old child on the platform 
at Mandalay.. rt was never known whether the child was founde Burma was 
beginning to get ito She must learn to take ito Deliverance or no deliverance 
Burma was the battlefield now.. I remember a friend who, in the old days., was 
so disgusted with the local parliamentary politics and his ow:a people that he 
said he wished disaster would overtake Burma so that she might regain her 
senses. Disaater was overtaking her all right.,· So went the wa:r until it 
seemed necessary that Shwebo should be evacuated by the civilian.so The Army
Headquarters had moved into Shwebo., 

· What happene� to us during those troublous days happened everywhere in 
Burma, ·with one arll\V retreating and another over-running the length of the 
whole oount:ey-., There is in our eo�try a curious mob traditiono That when 
there is no ordered government, the people are at liberty to do what they 
like(. with other people's property �r lives°' When there is no lord and no 
master of _the land--what does it matter i£ they rob�:>� 5 p:i,IJ�ge�e:; plunder,.:· 
and steal? This lawlessness may have occurred repeatedly in Burma's nwn.erous 
dynastic changeso There is a saying that ''When a forest fire rages, the wild 

ncat exuJ.tse So it is with lawless men, but we are not by nature lawless and 
that perhaps is the reason why we become so lawless- when law and order cease 
to exist�• Or is human nature so wioked tmat uneventful., b:wndrum and law
abiding lives make us suffer t'rom repression?· Not having witnessed the change 
of rw.ers in other parts of the world I will not suggest that as in Burma the· 
same things eouJd happen elsewhereoo , The forest fire was raging in the country 
and exultant wild cats were at large� It is during such periods. that t:ru.th 
wi J J. out and human failings be expose,d·o,- for then people have to get together 
and live a life of give and take and living togetheer as equals in crises is 
as di:f.".fioult as living in soJ.ita:cy oonf'inemento 

. lJ.hen everyone's life is in danger, and when all the available food. bas to 
be shared, when the siok have to· be tended, . the dead buried, and when eirellm
sta.nees demand the subordination 0£ self, me:n appear in their tru.e colours., 
Such exposures occur with greater .frequency when tne persons who control such' 
conmnmities have to depend on the gratitude and goodwi]T of  their followerse 
It convinces me that human goodness is only negativeo It depends greatly upon
the coercive authority which forces goodne�s upon man and -;�·. · :�:: (.>:r · '. . ·o ;; 
there£ore, only an . indication of the degree of evil man can avoid. In other 
words, he is not his true self so long as he lives in organised sooietye 
Life during the interregnum was the nearest approach to primitive living under 
modern eircumstancesoo It was too mu.ch to expect civilised behaviour from 
others in return. for the law of the jungleo It mu.st have been the sane with. 

·other suoh evacuation camps in t� country. In retrospeet 9 we discover mis-
takes made in the heat of the moment and wish that we had not :ma.de them and 
are inclined to forget tbat decisions in war time bave to be made on the spur 
of the moment; for there is always a way open for change la te:r on. Ve laad 
decided to get together and move out a few miles from the town for the days
that might el.apse before the Japanese entered it, leaving most of our person.al
belongings hidden in secret vauJ.tsoo Relations, friends and dependents and 
strangers had all made up their minds to get togethere This decision had very 
disastrous results and neither the people nor the gove.r.mnen:t are free from 
responsibility for the mad and wanton destruction that followed the retreat 
from Shwebo. 

http:person.al
http:civilian.so
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A "Strictly Secret" instruction issued to officers of government, like 
most other secret instructions, leaked and we received the news that all 
government sex·vants were to continue to administer the areas under their 
control until they could be handed over to the invad:ing forces. That was 
evidently to prevent disorder. Home Guards and Civil Defence uni ts were to 
be formed. There were, among the people, many who were willing to co-operate 
till the ve-ry last, in order that life and property may be secured for the 
interregnum. La.ck of the trust be tween the Government and the public, left 
the town to a fate which could have been •averted. The most influential men 
in Shwebo were not trusted and the men who might have "stayed putn to look 
after the town and its people were forced out. It has happened again and 
again in Burma that the right people are never given the requisite number of 
firearms to protect themselves. They are generally harassed by the police, 
while bad hats and deserters are allowed to carry on profitable gun running
and to rob people at will. The arms at the police station, which might have 
been used for the protection of the town, were taken away under the mistaken 
notion that they might be used against the retreating British, while train 
loads of tormay guns, brens and rifles complete with annnuni tion were left be
hind for the thugs who were, of course, the first to get hold of them. Law
abiding people had to trust to luck and leave the rest to the devil. A 
curious thing however happened. Officers of government who were to have 
looked after the people sought their own protection. Temporary huts were built 
in the compound of a ·rice mill some six miles north. The railway line was 
chosen, because it was the line of retreat and dacoit gangs were not expected 
to venture so close to military operations. Each hut accommodated about 80 to 
100 persons and living space had to be provided for about 3000 people. The 
rice miJJ generating plant was used for lighting, while the water tanks around 
the miJJ formed natural moats protectmg the camp area. Necessary arms for 
protection had to be obtained by dubious methods. That was risky but was the 
only course open. Water was a difficulty and had to be bought and supplied to 
all and sund-ry. Men slept out in the open or kept guard at strategic pomts. 
Despite the supply of water, rations, sleeping space and electric lights, men 
and women squabbled--dissatisfied with the lot provided, flouted 11 authority,• 
and refused even to clean up their own diggings and latrines. I somehow began 
to assume charge of duties as headman and factotum. Even close relatives began
to grumble. The women cried at what they considered to be injustices, because 
one had to be strict with all; especially on questions of health. The latrines 
and water supply were the really two thorny problems. While a whole arnzy- was · 
withdrawing to India, here a mere three thousand quarreled among themselves. 
There were govenunent officers I wives and relatives who said that they could 
not use improvised latrines. They wanted connnodes, they said, and they wanted 
them next to where they slept and ate. Only rudeness prevented them having
their own way and I began to get unpopular with people who had been ray friends,
but who could not be reasonable even for a short period. Then cholera broke 
out. 

We had made it compulsory for everyone coming into the camp to be inocu
lated against cholera. Anti-cholera serum was scarce, and the two doctors-in
charge of the dispensary were in despair.i· Lives had to be saved. . There was 
no vis:ible fonn of government and so under the very noses of the military, 
serum had to be stolen, or stolen serum bought from the base hospital staff at 
high prices. Many refused to take the injections, through a belief that in
jections instead of preventing disease infected the person fatally. Inocula· 
tions sometimes had to be forced on people at the point of the revolver. 
Cases of cholera were concealed and people refused to be segregated, and again 
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a loaded tie vol ver �ame in b.andjto r·t spok!3 an eloquent language C) We were 
accused or poiso:m:Jng the w;omen and olrl.J.d.ren because we went round and put 
ch1oride 6:t lime in the drinking watero No one wouJd touch cholera patients• 
Fabulous sums had to be paid £or burial. not by the relatives of the dead, 
but by the hosto · rt had to be dene and we did not relish the thought of 
having a rott:mg corpse in our midst., We had taken on tc,o much� Daily 
dutie� consisted of issuing rationst9 preventing people from using drinking 
water for bathings., sterilising water9 washing latrines$) nursi;Qg patients;� 
burying oorpses, evensdigging graves and keeping wa toh at night • · Li<quor· 
kept some of us going.9 but ·there were others dropping off from over-dosesso 
The sleepless night and the unpopu.larity w.ere worth ito Cholera was under 
control after seven deaths. Meanwhile British tank units and retreating· 
Chinese put the fright into the camp, and wi.thin half an hour we left for 
the second ca.mp which had been built three miles to the east.9 off the rsi):w9\y 
line. rt was a lucky movei .for the next day there were explos ions all around 
and the old oanp was no more. 

That night ean never be forgotteno Fires raging around aci@om:panied by 
deafening explosionsso None or us knew anything about artiJJery in :modern 
warfare. We had ruled out the idea or any- rear guard an�Ueey a@'tion� Were 
we mistaken? Many urged that we should spend a night in the forest nearby.
Immediate decision was demandedo People began to pack againo Strange it- was 
that the people, who fornerly administered law· and orders, were the most 
scared of the lot. The ignorant were vaguely frightenedeo The lea.med formed 
theories. None or the theories was rigat$ :for at la.s:ttthfJ pr,acrtical sl:Dgges. .
tion, that scouts shouJd go and look around� was accepted and a �ouple of 
hours before dawn we learnt that the raging inferno of the night was the work 
of the demolition squado With that the l.ast v�_stige o f  the retreating a:r:,ny 
had gone. · No Japanese came to deliver USo No Burmese I.ndependenoe A::aey came. 
For near:cy- a week nothing happenedo The air was empty and we felt a little 
hollow in our stomachs. 

Everywhere i n  this country of eurs which was cut off from the rest of 
the civilised world, there was lll.11rder, 1ooting_p u.se1ess destru.�tiem, dis
order--eomplete chaos� where an ordered government could have $aved much, if' 
it had had the guts and the intention of saving much in this beauti.f'ul. land. 
It is not necessary to go into details of that l942i tragedyo 'I1l11J Help�ess.,
ignorant, untutored.!) to+.aJJy unaccustomed to modern wa.rfare.9 the masses: 
passed through a hell and realised that it is not government and the British. 
Raj �d civilisation which gave all tbe :nice things on earth. to the Burmese 
peoples. 

When our deliverers came, news reached us o.f Dobama Nippon Birwna Banzai. 
There was apparently a formula for the deliverance of Burmao The first th.i.:ng 
the soldier said was wnobama" with a. fascist salute of' the closed fist type. 
Then a "Nippon-Birwna Banzai," after which. the recipient of the greeting is 
stripped o f  his slippers and whatever miok-knacks he has on hi.s persono 
And, of course, a slap on the face if be resists9 for the Japanese only slap
men they love. Face slapping is do.ne out of loveo Otherwise they kick., And 
atrocities: are committed by Manchurians onlyo There was not a single Manchu 
in the whole Ar.my, but the tale gradua� gained credence because te the .Burmese mind then, the Japanese could d0 no wrongo Many o f  the townspeople 
went back to town to welcome themo Fortunately for me9 I was not among the 
number, for I :followed the old Bu.mesa sa.yingi �Meet not and fratemize with 
the Vanguard of an Invading Army nor pay premature homage to oonquerorsot11 
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One rich Burmese lady was so enthusiastic in her welcome of the Japanese
that she prepared, at considerable cost, a dinner to feed at least hundred 
soldiers and officers, with her best plates, spoons and forks. She did not 
lmow tba t the Japanese use chopsticks . It was ver:,. . kind of her indeed. In.
fact it was a jolly dinner. Overflowing with gratitude the Officer in charge 
gave her a certificate, which she could not understand and the soldiers with 
a usual "arigaton (thank you)t�, of course, "Dobama" left her, taking away
everything that she had put out in a fiood of hospitality • .And ingratitude 
more strong than soldierst' anns, kept her in secludion for quite a wb1J e.  T� 
Burmese hooligans took .up where the Chinese left o:rr and made a thorough job 
of buming the town. If daylight looting was not sa tisfaotol'."1', houses which 
had escaped the £ire were burnt to provide light and the Japanese looked on. 
Villagers came in thousands with hundreds of carts. It was a big lesson. 
Meanwhile the camp had shirted to a third place where it remained· ·for about 
25 days. Refugees had, by now, learnt to be a little more amenable to discip
line and with the usual Burmese opt.imism made the best of a bad job. We were 
not at all badly off. The vi J J age was at least six miles from where the 
Japanese camped. It was convenient to have one-third of the population living
with you, £or daily markets sprmig up wherever we went. There were butchers, 
poultry- breeders, vegetable hawkers, carpenters, shopkeepers with us. What 
they sold was later supplemented by a new class of people from the neighbouring 
villages. They were the looter sellers•, specialising in British Army stores 
and arms and annnunition. Thugs living in wretched hamlets, lounging on sofas, 
drinking rum on draught, with barrels on dressing tablee; several gramophones 
and radios mingled with tins of Maxim cheese, Lockheed brake oil; ,Lea and Per
r1ns ·aauce ·.rolled .- over:. 303 cartridges and bedposts protruded through the thatch 
roofs. In the cacophony pf cackling cocks and hens, wailing phonograph music 
and h11Dl8n abuse, rifle fire crackled. Excurs·ions to these vi J J ages, to buy one I s 
needs, was in itself an adventuret. Village yokels lost their hands and sometimes 
part of their faces, playing about with 11 Iron Pineapple 11 and ''Wooden Bottle" as 
the British and Cb1nese hand grenades were c�J Jed. Bullock carts were lubricated 
with an entirely new kind of lubricant-�cheese, £or the v:i J.J agers did not l.ike 
the smell of cheese. Hydraulic brake oil looked so fine that people used it for 
cooking with dire consequences. Cocoa was thrown away because it was too bitter, 
but the tins which were attractive lll appearance were retainedo Servants ran 
away, after either cheating or insulting their masterse Villagers were so  
"fiush11 that it was hard to get labour. To hell with the bosses they said. No 
more sweating! No more workingl They were at liberty to drink, drink and drink 
again from morn till night and night till dawn. 



CHAPI'filR II 

THE INTERREGNUM 

Like the thousands of other people in the camp, I had lost everything in 
the process· of 'Liberation' .  I was "freed'' of all my property except two 
pairs of shorts and a few shirts and cooking utensils. The next problem was 
how to get back to what was left of the town. Tales of the friendly manner 
with which our 'Liberatorsi' had "freed" the people from being encumbered with 
their personal belongings and self respect, reached the camp and it was found 
:impossible to return home, unless· prelindnary arrangements could be made to 
escort and to house one-third of Shwebo ' s  population in the glorious waste of 
rubble, ruins and Japanese soldiery. The Burmese Independence Aney- had passed 
through the area west of Shwebo and a detachment had been placed at Hseikkun-
a village seven miles west. With a friend I set out, ful J y armed with 
cigarettes, salt and dried peas, scantily dressed with undervests and longyis 
only, striking our way through unused by-paths to avoid the marauding troops
at large and finally reached the town. The only people were some of the 
workers who had been sent ahead the day before to prepare a habitable abode 
for us. · 1 found with chagrin that the looters had made a thorough job of our 
secret vault. The whole town had been stripped bareo In and around us lay
the charred remains, with Japanese at odd corners stalking tame pigeons with 
their rifles, killing about o.ne in a thousand shotso When they bagged their 
game, the return naturally was insufficient, but His Imperial Majestyi1 the 
Emperor ' s  ammunition provided good sport o 

Dodging our way through bullets that sang through the acrid smell of 
burning rubble, we saw with surprise that some of thE;3 buildings. in the south
eastern quarter still remained and there w.as some school buildings and mon
asteries which could be utilized with the consent of the presiding monks. It 
was soon realised that it was necessary for the elders to constitute some sort 
of governing body to preserve the peace with the help of the Burmese Indepen
dence Ar.tny. The Japanese had no proper system with which to maintain law and 
order.i · Arrangements were ma.de and the Boio.A.. o detachment shifted from their 
first camp into Shwebo. 

When the B. I .•A o came in there were signs of general coolness and even 
hostility between the Japanese and . the Revolutionary forces which had fought
side by side in the Burma Campaignio ·· · Co-ordination there was almost none. 
Then one day a Burmese Army Leader ca.me back from Bhamoo The plan had been 
for the Burmese to seize political power and foDJn a provisional government 
with its district branches operating similarly, while the B. I.A. foroes 
helped toi·maintain law and order with the help of the · people. He was far 
.ifrom sat_is.fied with events and as present problems were too con.fused and 
complicated., r did not press him with too many questionso In the later stages 
of the Burm.a Campaign, there bad beeni· clashes between the Burmese and Japanese 
wherever the Burmese Forces were weak. Instructions for ·the Shwebo District 
bad gone- astray arid by the time action was taken some irresponsible people in 
the name of the B.I.A. had committed excesses which no civilised person could 
countenance. Something had gone wrong in ·Sagaing; and Shwebo it seemed was 
also to be taught a lesson. It did not seem that we we-re going to get what we 
wanted. Dreams were fast fading awayo Conditions in the interior had im
proved with the advance!iof a B. I.A. detachment, which effectively, though' 

7 
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ruthlessly, liquidated criminals. The salutary effect of this, too, was fading
out. 

Shwebo is not only the place where the last Burmese Dynasty was fo1mded 
but it also is the most criminal district in the whole of Burma, contributing 
a solid percentage of Burma ' s  crime and is a close second to Chicago. What I 
saw then was that, unless something was done and that quickly, organised robbery 
would break out again. Hitherto the firearms used by robbers were muzzle
loading museum pieces, but now they had inexhaustible supplies of British and 
Chinese rifles and hundreds of Bren guns which they were soon able to handle. 
And in a short time, wearied with thinking of what was going to happen to the 
country, I made up my mind to find out things for myself. The Recruiting centre 
of the Bunnese Anuy and the small committee had but a fortnight 's existence; for 
a new committee had been set up by the Japanese Military Police. 

The might and ma in of the Japanese Empire was personified in an all-power
ful and swashbuckling five foot one of a Sergeant Major, Kempetai--the 
Gendarmerie of His Imperial Majesty, the Tenno Heika. This petty officer ' s  
diverse manifestations of zeal and patriotism were colourful indeed! As a 
perfect Military Police Officer, that is , a Japanese Gestapo agent, he is un
rivalled. His short lived despotism in some of the towns of Burma consisted of 
such achievements as: Collecting Eurasian women, and, for the safety and 
security of the Japanese Empire, keeping them under house arrest so that he 
could come and go at will and insult or outrage them at leisure. Shooting
young Burmese for their show of partiality to Burmad' s  cause. Killing an inno
cent villager, who used a Japanese telephone wire as a clothesline. Not far 
away from this temporary little Kingdom of Terror at Sagaing, there awaited for 
further orders from their commanders, thousands of young Burmese, carried along 
in that surge of patriotism and desire for freedom, which swept the comitry off 
its feet .  The Burmese Independence Anrry bad its headquarters at Amarapura, 
marking time for the return of its levies. They were returning in dribs and 
drabs, a heterogeneous collection, ranging from the flower of the youth of 
Burma, from the best families in the land to the scum of the criminal world; 
and pickpookets and thieves rubbed shoulders with University men. The collec
tion had started in Lower Tenasserim and had fought its way right up to 
Myitkyina, its arms consisted of all types of weapons, sticks and stones, 
kitchen knives and spears, rifles--ancient and modern, double barreled shotguns 
and revolvers; in fact, everything they could lay their hands on. The IMjority 
had joined the army without any prospects for the future and simply because 
their country needed them, but there were also others who had joined for the 
usual prospects of loot and plunder. Some of them had in their ignorance tried 
to administer areas which they had overrun and were sorely disappointed with 
the scant response or hostility from the local inhabitantsd. It was not the way 
to treat conquerors they complainedd. A queer word that, "Conquerors", when 
applied to oned' s  own country. 1-n conquering it, they had lost it. To many 
memories of this Bunna Independence Ar.toy are only associated with the atrocities 
committed by the criminally minded section in those earlier days of disorder. 
These many belong to that class of society who with their one track mind and an 
inordinate love of security and of their own selfish little selves did not care 
whether the world went to the Devil and Burma along with it. They were the 
people who expected the flotsam and jetsam of the Bunnese Independence Army to 
behave in the best drawing room manner. They and the criminal element of the 
B : I.A. were responsible for all the evils associated with that period. Neither 
side were willing to see the other ' s  point of view, but wherever the elders 
took matters in hand and rendered sound advice and help for the interim 
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administration, the B o I.Ao  responded and vice versa the restoration 0£ law and 
order was the quickest. 

or the B oioAo which certainly contained a good percentage of rascally 
rogues, there is another side which the people seem to have forgotten. Men, 
some of· them mere boys, unshaved and with unkempt hair, forcing ��(::!�Vofj��nd
the war, clothed in rigouts of a thousand varieties--they could hardly

: be·
called unifonns, pale and emaciated, sick with disease, having played their 
parts in the National Rising, were resting in squalid houses, bathjng and 
drinld.lig thes·· muddy waters of the rrrawaddy and eating daily a dreary diet 0£ 
stale vegetables, stale rice and fresh fiies. They were magnificent in their 
raggedness and sufferingo Hundreds were blindeq or crippled for life, thou
sands were yellow with fevero Medical equipment even if it could be had was 
insufficient. Totally lacking in training and in experience, with the excep
tion or hard months of marching and fightings this aI1rzy presented an amazing .,, 
picture or noise and bustles.9 patriotism and pride, and inexperienced and in� 
efficiency o The only uniform quality about· it was its love of the Motherland 
and its -hero-worship of its leadersio The leaders surprisingly were hard task
masters. The penalty £or :niisdemeanour against one ' s  own country and people 
was death� Bullets could not be wasted,s· they saido . Deserters and rogues
deserved only the bayonet and the bayonet was given freely a:nd without mercy.
In spite of all this , there were deserters: who f'ormed little regimes for them
selves·, plundering the people and committing all sorts of atrocities and giving 
themselves grandiose names and titles. But who could forget those youngsters, 
barely in their teens , speaking proudly and wisely of their suff'erings, those 
one-legged, one-eyed, and doubled-up figures, without a pie in their pockets. 

·A few or them received compens�tion from their leaderss9 but the leaders did 
not have enough money to go roundo Others were forgotteno Meanwhile the 
Japanese were- arresting members or the B .I .A C) ,  good and bad, and were disarm-
ing them, with ·sthat lack of ta.ct and eff'ieiency so characteristic:--: of the 
Japanese 'Art«:! in matters such as theseo Tbey had promised arms, ammunition, 
stores and other equipment, they also promised a new heaven on a new eartho 
They were now not even bothered about what happened to those who were crippled
in so galla ntl;r answering the call to ·anus o · Some people continued complaining 
about this unmannerly anuy of a New Burma. Revolutions which conform to rules 
of' etiquette are not revolutions;o 

Rangoon was stiJJ far off. In the old days when one felt J.ike going down 
to Rangoon, all that one had to do was to get out one ' s  old bus, pack a towel 
and a tooth brush and there you were in Rangoono Preparations for that journey 
in the new days was a much more complicated affair., ·sEndless enquiries about 
the bridges and Japanesse checking stations, naking special notes of the idio
syncracies of eertain sentries at certain points and the procuring of permits 
to travel, a sort of passport as it were in ones' s  self'-same country, and a 
"liberated" country at that, constituted the first trying, though not the most 
trying part of the journey o One had to be very circumspect about questions on 
the road and rail conditions for fear of .ibeing arrested·s- on suspicion of 
espionageso "You SPY\t:·· · were dreaded wordse Travelling permits and protection 
cards were believed to ensure an •· a.nti-as sau.lt v and I anti-oonnnandeeringi' ot 
property remedy for all and sundry'o When these prelimi.na.ries are ended there·
is still thes· all important question of petrol supplyo Wherever possible the 
Burmesse had been ' .£'reed' of the burden or selling or possessing petrol 
licensed or unlioensed--.this perhaps was a sign that in · the near fu.ture this 
pre-cious j uice would be kep_t strictly- o:n. a Co-prosperity basiso 

·.·,.,.• 
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I did not understand how the ticket system workedo Since every one 
going down to Rangoon swore to its efficacy, I spent a hot afternoon amidst 
the ruins of Mandalay to look for what was probably a goodwill mission run by
Japanese Buddhist priests. A certificate was issued by a monk in an officer' s  
unifonn, who said that he was a Buddhist monk. The Burmese concept of a monk 
was a monk with yellow robes, beads, s�aven head:+o .... -•a person who tried to get 
away from the world. What I saw was a soldier who said he was a fighting monk, 
who at home used his beads and robes,  and the sword at the fighting front. I 
began to suspect.dwhether this was not all a big hoax. No one has ever heard of 
crusading Buddhists This was evidently not a religious war. Anyway the o 

certificate was already :in rrry hands and its efficacy was proved on the way to 
Rangoon. We were not allowed to pass the bigger bridges of the main road until 
a high ranking Burmese Army officer expJa ined the purpose of our journey. The 
British had made a thorough job of the destruction of bridges and by the way one 
word about bridge-building a la japonica. They are about the fastest bridge 
builders I have seen, heard or read about. The famous Swa bridge which spans 
a fast moving stream was built in a couple of days and there are no people, : • _d. '. ;
in the world to build bridges as cheaply as the Japanese because free labour 

· :

cost nothl.ng. There is only one minor flaw in their bridge building--their 
bridges last as long as they take to build. But in Burma labour is cheap, and 
wood plentiful and there was a story of Japanese bridge building, economy and 
discipline . r·t was invented and circulated secretly among government servants 
and journalists. It seemed that one fine day the Ava Bridge was repaired within 
an extraordinarily short time. It was a good piece of work but the Japanese 
officer in charge had committed hara kirid& Nobody knew the real reason but soon 
the full facts were discoveredo The officer submitted the repair bill of two 
spans of the Ava Bridge as follows: 

Materials free 
Labour Rs 10/-

Total expenditure Rs 10/-

The biJJ went through the Anrry Headquarters and back from Japan crune the Imperial 
Government' s  remarks--19Too expensive--labour should have been free.0 Hence the 
hara kiri. 

At Meiktila, 92 miles down southwest of Mandalay, one-third of our party 
was arrested. There was a wild search in the darkness , because we had heard 
upon arrival that they did what they liked in this town, that sentries had to 
be saluted and everybody had to have identification cards. Meiktila was the 
conqueror ' s  pride. Everyone had to ·to .- lift his hat or his turban. There 
is nothing in the Burmese dress which comes off as easily as the turban and 
nothing as difficult to restore to its exalted position without ·the use of both 
hands, eyes, a mirror and a hairpin for the finishing touches. Males generally 
did not carry mirrors and ha�'±ns in their pockets and downing the turban of 
elusive silk is a complicated affair so they either risked a face slapping, 
arrest or the indignity of being found trying to dress in public. Burma of all 
countries was being taught to be polite . To come back to the point, the search 
party also did not turn up and the late dinner was waiting. Meanwhile our: ,� <.. · 
kird host, a Minister of the U Saw Government in 1941-42�, who had been to Japan 
and had hitherto spoken of the Japanese people in such glowing terms, told us 
wistfulJ.y, I thought, that to go through Meiktila it was necessary to carry 
identification certificates o This certificat� business was getting beyond me,  
for to accept it meant getting a certificate from every local authority. We 
went o� with the leading car protecting us with its Burmese Flag, to stop at 

http:nothl.ng
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Pyinmana for some days--a feat ori·iJapanese·engineering south of Toungoo having
broken down. Then we got to Rangoon in typical monsooon weather. It was- in 
complete darkness four months after its oapit11Jation. 

The first thing one noticed about Rangooon was the numerous bazaars. Every. .o_whereo, pile upon pile of all range of goods from hairpins to Lister engines • .  
Crockery, f'urniture, radio parts:--all stolen property; and, before we bad tine 
to find out about Burma ' s  future, we visited friends and exchanged _ acaounts of 
experience of the last six: months. The Burmese generally have suitable words 
for any and everything. The new bazaars were named after the notorious Burmese 
thief Nga Tet Pya. Hundreds of Nga Tet ·P1a bazaars catered to the public who 
had lost everything and were setting up -:new homes. There is an amusing story 
of Lady Th.a, the widow or the late Sir Po Tb.a. She went out shopping one day, 
and was thoughtrully handling what appeared to be pieces of her own crockery 
when the shopkeeper told her she could be assured of the quality beca�e he 
specialised only in properties belonging to the Tha Family. It was taken in 
very good humour. From these diversions we eame back to realities. Notl,e or 
my friends appeared very happy about it. N,o Independenee--No Burmese Army--the ·o
B . IoA• was being disarmed, but there was a Bu1-1uese Government with a Prime 
Minister, but it was under the Japanese Military Administration. Was it 
Democracy, Soeialistie or Fascist oro·owas it· oligarchy? 

Hopes were dashed to the ground wben news spread that the Burmese Inde
pendence lrmy was disarmed. The array was a ragged lot but it was our very 
own,o·ooolleoted at random and buiJt up ,onevertheless despite heart breakjng
disappointments and losses. Howevert· neet:Lng, it bad �ven hopeful and roman
tie flavour to the iIPagination or a people whose tradition and folkliore abound 
in eryptio propb.eoies,  called • tabaungs' in Burmeose. •Tabaungs 1 are prophetic 
utterances in verse, which eano. only be composed or interpreted by sages. 'l'he·o
'tabau.ngs'  are believed by a considerable portion or· the people in tlle � untry. 
Believers 0£ the • ta.baung·• have given instances wherein I tabaung• foretold the· 
future as for instance in the case o:£ King Thibaw before his accession to the 
Burmese Throne; there was a prophecy which foretold his fall. The Burmese 
Independence Arrrf3' exploited the Burmese belief in the 1 tabaungo1 by utilising 
one old t taba.1,ngo' which embodied a propbeey of the British being driven out or 
Burma in the near .f.'uture. This • tab9.imgo' is said tti ...b·e about 200 years ald 
and its publication had been banned by the Burma Government before 1942·:. It 
runs roughly as followst -

"'And on the lake a Brah 'miny duek alights 
When with a bow a hunter bold, he killed it;
The umbrella rod laid low the hunter bold 
But the rod by Thunderbolt was struck. 

This 1tabaung' covers the history or Burma from the fall of Burma up to 
the present day. Ava fell at the bands of the TaJaings: or Monso., who in turn 
fell to the New Dynasty of llaungpaya founded at Moks.oboo., i.e. , Modern Shwebo.  
The Alaungpaya Dynasty was displaced by the British undero· Queen Victoria. The 
British were the rulers, now and the last line of the • tabaung • translated 
above is a further prophecy that the British would beo. replaced by another 
ruler. t!t is firs_t necessary to understand the special usage of some or t.be 

_words 1n ftabaungo' • Lake or Fishery in Burma is I In' which is also the first 
syllable or the word ' In  Wa 1 or Ava. Thus the lake in the I taba1mgt1 repre
sents the Ava Dynasty, which accoording to history was conquered by the 
Talain� or Mons and the Brahminy Duck (Hintha) or tne first ljne was a symbol 
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of the Talaings and therefore represented the Talaings. Thus as proved in 
history the Lake (Ava Dynasty) came under the Brahminy Duck (the Tala;ings) . 
Then in the second line ' hunter ' in Burmese is t:Mokso ' ,  which · ·is :.said· . .to :devote 
Moksobo, the birth place of Alau.ngpaya, who according to history overcame the 
1Talaing ' .  Thus the Mokso or hunter had been used for the Alaungpaya who 

·killed the Brahminy Duck ( i.e.  Talaings) .  And so the Umbrella was said to be 
used to denote the ruling house in Great Britain. So the 'lJmbrella I struck 
the Moks·o (the Alalltlgpaya Dynasty) . Then the last line. The 'Umbrella ' is 
to be smashed by ' Thunderboltd' for which the Burmese word is 'Mojo'd. Just as 
in the other lines of the stanza somebcxiy was expected to displace the ruling 
house, but what the word 'Mojo' was intended to mean nobody knew. It was this 
word which the Burmese Independence Arrrry exploited. They had given the Japanese 
Commander of the Burmese Independence Army the name of 'Bo Mojo'  in place of 
his real name, Colonel Suzuki. The belief was that the last line of the 
prophecy would be .fulfilled by the person Mojo, who it was believed was not a 
Japanese but a descendant of the Myingun Prince who had been exiledd. during the 
time of King Mindon. To a few old men who had lived in the Burmese Court of 
the reign of Thibaw this brought fresh hopes to their old heartsd. 

This stroke of progaganda had brought to the army a great measure or its 
popularity. The lugubrious rustics, and market vendors alike noted for their 
gossip-mongering, in a land where the newspaperc circulation is infinitesimal, 
were thrilled with the story of a possible restoration and the invulnerability 
of the Thirty Comrades .  Bo Yan Naing, it had been believed by thousands could 
shoot the contents of a Tommy gun magazine into his mouth and spit out the bul
lets in all their entirety. There was also the story that Bo Setkya (Colonel 
'.Au.ng Than) with a mere move of his arm could neutralise all enemy gunfire. 
These incredible yarns had stirred the imagination of the spirited boys and 
enthusiastic maidens. Now that the Army was about to disappear into thin air 
these young people did not hide their disappointment. But shortly after, 
characteristically and with true philos-ophy, the Burmese said 'Well it is the 
beginning--let us wait' and also with true Burmese humour began the telling of 
the old story of the novice who ll ved in a monas tecy. Finding the presiding
monk a very hard taskmaster he prayed and prayed for the monk 's  demise. He was 
getting tired of getting a knock on the head every time he commi·tted some trivial 
wrongo It so happened that this prayer was answered and a new presiding monk 
came along, but soon the joy and enthusiasm of the novice gave way to disappoint
ment for the second presiding monk gave, not one lalook but two hard knocks for 
every wrong committed. And for ever and ever afterwards the novice became a 
sadder and a wiser young man. The inevitable had been accepted but it was not 
in the nature· of things for the nation to remain quieto Patience was needed and 
patience brought forth a new army. Aung ,San and his thirty comrades despaired 
and worked themselves to a standijt_ill. Dr. Ba Maw, now the Leader of the 
Burmese, fought tooth· and nail with the Japanese High Command. From endless. 
arguments, bickerings, threats and compromises the New Burma ·nerence Army was 
born. The fog was beginning to clear and there was still a fighting chance for 
the country and the people, Government servants and public alike plunged into 
the task of' shaping Burma 's  destiny against the odds . 

Meanwhile, a Government had also been formed and the clock went back fifty 
years. I did not like the photograph I saw in the papers of L.ieutenant-General 
Iida standing on one side, Burmese leaders on the other, apparently approaching 
the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Forces in Burma, receiving their letters 
of appointment. The Sovereignty of the New Order Government did not emanate 
from the peopledo The Preparatoey- Committee for the framing of a system of 
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Government that was to take the affairs or the state into its hand was 
appointed in Maymyoo The following is a gist of the origin of the Preparatory 
Co:rmnittee. When the Japanese overran Burma they contaeted Dro Ba Maw in the 
Shan States and brought him into Manda.lay and thence to Maymyo. For his person: 
safety and security ( these terms will · oeour very often in these pa_ges} two· .petty officers of the Japanese Gf!ndarmerie were attached to him. He mad been 
approached by Lieutenant-General Iida through staff' officer Colonel. T\fasu (later
M.ajor General) to form a committee for the restoration o.f tn.e eivil ;�dministra
tion in Burma. Other leaders in the country were invited to M.ay:myo. Three day: · 
before the meeting, leaders of the Taald.n party and the B . I.A. who kad. in.f'o:riood 
Dr. Ba Maw in writing that they accepted his leadership of tlle Burmese People, 
were ·told by their newly accepted leader that he had a scheme and that a _ eeem
mittee was to be .formedo What the seh.eme was, was not given out to tne otner 
leaders, until later when they learned that it was to form a Committee with Dr. 
Ba Maw as the eentral figure. It ·-.s, after all, the desire of the Japanese 
Arnry to appoint a Committee under i�s c•trol. That was how it came into beim.g 
after the rejection of a counter proposal by the former United Party Leadert. 
that the Legislature of 1937 s hou.ld be revived., in order th.at a legal severance 
with Great Britain should be made possible: U Ba Pe , the old veteran, is a man 
who believes in oonsti tutionalism and he refused to cooperate on the terms 
given, but the excuse he gave was tkat he was suffering from gottt, he was get· 
ting old; and he was returning home. Duiependenee bad gone off the face of the 
earth, but it was the best thing available ror the moment and provided some 
sorts· or plank on which to stand to negotiate and discuss� with the conqueror..
Polemics cannot pull a job through when go.s and bayonets: form a s0l.id. phalanx
of argume1?-t oe the otl1er s ide. The feg b.aci elearedo Tlae problem of· B.urma was 1 

8longer neithe�e. n.Sr there. Clear as erysta.l. it stoodeo It was like climbing a 
mounta.in. Just as you e:xpeot te get te the top at the onl7 obviously last· 
ascent, you find a s tiffer climb ahead with no prospec t  of every reaoli:n.g the 
peak. To realise that predioanent was a eomf'ortless th0ught. 



CHAPTER III 

A NEW ORDER 

I had come. I had found out. And I was going back to continue nzy- legal
practice or to find out if there were opportunities to trade. It was Cecil 
Roberts who said that a :mani' s  honesty depends on his income. When he has suf
ficient money to buy whatever he wants, he is more moral than his unfortunate 
brother who out of sheer necessity is forced to steal. This advice is sound 
because it is practical. I was not very anbitious, but what I wanted was a 
fair amount of comfort, a fair amount of food, a fair amount of liquor and 
cigarettes, a fair amount of leisure, and a kick out of lifeo I accordingly
went back to Shwebo with a friend who was hard up as I was. Information 
reached me through diverse sources that I was wanted at Rangoon to fjJJ a post 
in the new govern11ent that had been formed. I did not know wba t sort of kick 
I was going to get out of it after all., but it gave me a chance to be in the 
outer fringes of the inside ring to see things for myself and to help the 
Government m restoring Burma to whatever prestige she had lost. It was only
then I began to feel that, unless the Burmese got together in the process, it 
was not going to be a howling success. The rest of my fellows were m the 
same frame of mind. This face saving device known as the Burmese Government 
to the Burmese people was thus begun. To the Japanese, it was merely a central 
administrative organ or an executive commission, whatever that meant in 
Japanese terminology. In actual practice it was only one branch of the Mili
tary Adµiinistr.ationi::w.hich .acted ,as the Civil Administration of the cotllltry, 
and Dr. Ba Maw was made the head of that Department. In Burmese the word 
wun,..� - ok was used to mean Chief Minister, but the Japanese term was Cho
kan : Chief of Department) and he was clearly not a Dai-jin (Minister). The 
rest of the ministers were secretaries to the Chokani· · and thereifore did not 
have direct access to the C-in-C except socially. There was also a Japanese 
side of the Jose.ru.1-as the Burmese Governnent was known, headed by a civilian 
Japanese who had been a Prefectural Governor in Japan and a whole string of 
ncounsellors" spread out in all departments of government. Whatever was 
meant or said by the Japanese the Burmese officials were determined to work 
out a plan which provided for a Government much on the same lines as the pre
war government. The old Legislature had died an unnatural death and by a 
strange irony of fate the building itself was destroyed by British bombing a 
few months later, commemorating as it were, the beginning of the end of 
parliamentary Government in Burma on the British model. The new Burma Defence 
Arrrry was on its own under the Imperial Army command. The country was in grave
danger and for the first time in many years, political differences and the 
usual hostility between the public and the administrative services, were laid 
aside and forgotten. There was work to be done and the response by the workers 
was very satisfactory on the whole. There were, however, in Burma as elsewhere 
opportunists who sought the favour of the conquerors. 

When revolutions take place and the revolutionaries come into power to 
set up a newi_ government, the inclim tion to look down upon the permanent serv
ices is very strong. Supporters' interests have to be safeguarded leading to 
appointments of .fresh men to fresh places; but on the other hand smce the 
administrative machinery cannot be set up without the services of the old 
bureaucracy, a compromise has to be effected. To effect such a compromise
between the two elements is one of the most difficult tasks to achieve. When 
a compromise has to be effected, the efficiency of the machinery of government 

1. (sic.)' Gyo-sei-fu(?) 



(1) 
(2)  

i, 

is necessarily retarded;i- the :new element that had com .into the Burmese 
Administration began their w:> rk by ridiculing the red tape system of the 
old regime. 

t:tThe Government was no longer a vote catching organisation--it would 
work because it was not going to waste- its time with party intrigues-it was 

·to be aiOne Party System, -without a Legislature�" The slogan was·t ·i. '];-a-thway,. 
ta-than, ta-meint, •One Blood, -one Voice, One Command_,• ·iThat was the new 
ideology. The attempt was to create an authoiritarian government. The ob
jectives were: 

(1) reconstruction, that is a creation of a New Order in Bu1'Ba 
(2) tbe establishment of a free and strong independent Burma 

defending the western gates of the Greater East Asia 
Co-Prosperity Sphere o· 

The haclmeyed phrase "God helps those who help themselves,• forced its way
into Burmese mindso We were neither waiting for God nor for the Japanese. 
From ruins and ashes was born a new will to work a readin ess to try all.,
methods to achieve freedomo The first stage to that freedom was outlined in 
the plan of the New Order Governmento A modern war it was said should be 
fought on all fronts, and that united Burma with a Four Anny Plan was to fight
for Japan, who had now begun to reiterate her promises of 1941-42, with 
definite assurances that Burmas' s  Independenee would be recognized in the near 
future, when Burmai· became a strong and stable partner in the New Economy and 
Order in the East. The Four Armies were: 

the Anuy of Blood, in Burmese Thway-tat
the Anrry o:f Sweat, in Burmese _Chway-tat that is the Army of 

Labor which sweated for the country 
(3') the Anny of Wah, in Burmese Wah-tat, that is the An,ry of 

National Service 
(4) the Army of the .Asiayone, that is the single Political Party 

in the country o 

In these early days of the beginning of the Four Armies of Burma., the 
first task of Government was a mad scramble for office furniture whioh had 
miraculously escaped f'rom the · 1ooters. In my particular ease, r· was rewarded 
after much argument and·i· sweating with a magnificent collection of one good
desk ( formerly of the Agriculture Department) ,  onei-dining ta.ble--the Lord 
knows how it had .. got to the Seeretariat--two chairs with seven ]e gs between 
them and a couple of empty soap boxes. The stationery- was my own. 'Those who 
had beeri with the Preparatory Committee had arrived early and taken more than 
their actual needs. It was the most unofficial looking office that I had 
seen in �t!i fe. New furniture needed money, and the methods employed in 
obtaining; ould have gladdened the heart of a Shylock. Most 0£ the treas
uries in the country had lost their treas�s or had been expended for the 
maintenance of the Burmese Independence· :A.rmy1 & the local force Peaoe Presex·va..;. 
tion Committees. Some money had been banded over to the governmez:tiwhen it 
took over f'rom these interim administrative bodies which had done some work 
in the restoration of law and order. Here was a government with no mon ey 
worth its nameo · Japanese money--a misnomer�- was obtainable, it was said, 
f'rom the Yokohama Specie Bank which temporarily became the Central a:nd 
Issuing Bank. Loans had to be 

., 
taken at six per cent per ann'WJlo This 0.tace 

saving" was proving an expensive proposition. Not that it was not known to 
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those in authority, but there were no other alternatives and the best course 
was to grin and bear it. It amazes me now that this new-born government 
functioned at all. 

The response from former government servants and the people was equally
splendid. The much despised bureaucrat now began to work with a zeal and 
earnestness hitherto unlmoiwn. The Government servant was working for something 
now--the people were backing him up more tmn they ever used to--his work was 
not merely a respectable and profitable career--he honestly believed that he 
was working for his Motherland. He saw with a much clearer view than most of 
his country1nen that the task ahead was Herculean, but the '._ knowledge was no 
deterrent. It only spurred him on to greater efforts. On the other hand the 
new recruits though ignorant with the ways of bureaucracy were enthusiastic 
and eager to leam. It was a bad start but there was behind us a will to 
work if it was for the good of Burma. And so began a series of social ·events 
--meetings between Burmese and Japanese officials which were boring to the 
extremeie There was much hand-shaking., bowing and speechifying. Unctuous 
politeness of Japanese officialdom was exchanged for Burmese affability*
There was one custom of the Japanese which far surpassed the British 11Af'ter 
Dinner Speech.i11 It is the "Before Dinner Speech. tt Speaking after dinner is 
not an easy or a comfortable task for there is; ·likelihood of the speech being-
influenced by food. A good dinner lingers on in the man and may find him :in a 
dreamy mood of satisfaction while ·a bad dinner may also linger on w ith a bad 
reminiscent effect. And an indifferent one may create a void in the mind. 
Every man has a right not to be tortured with a long speech when he knows that 
after the long speech there are no compensations except bed and sleep, and the 
longer the speech the more pressing are these eleimental needs, and by the t::l.me 
the end is reached, the listener has lost so· much control of himself that 
sleep for the night becomes· an impossibility. On the other hand there is little 
or no differe:nce whether the speech be-fore dinner is long or short, interesting 
or dull, for there is always the dinner waiting at the end. If at the end of 
t.he speech the dinner is found to be bad then _the listener should have been dis
creet enough to have stayed away. That however is by the way. These social 
gatherings did not however extend beyond official purposese They did not create 
any real friendships. 

The Japanese began to get interested in the national slogan of -the moment. 
11 0ne Blood, One Voice, One Command. 11 One Blood mem t national unity of K:µigship 
of the various tribes of the Burmese. In recent years the ugly head of dissen
sion anong the Burmese people had arisen. There had never been anything' re
sembling a communal clash between the Burmese Proper and the Karens, but now in 
the Delta area, particularly in Myaungmya. District, clashes between the Karens, 
many of them belonging to the British controlled regiments of Karen soldiers, 
and the Burmese Independence Army and the Japaneise occurred. 

The incidents that led to the trouble were few and insignificant, but they
led to greater trouble when each community in turn started taking reprisals. 
It was just as undesirable to the Karena as it was to the Burmese fori·both 
peoples were living in the same land with the same customs and manner of life, 
varying only in religion. The Buddhists do not bother themselves· with other 
peoplesi' religions nor do they have a crusading spirit to spread the same. 
Peace and goodwill missions were despatched to disturbed areas and peace and 
order was eventually restored, thanks to the efforts of Karen leaders like Mr. 
Sydney Loo Nee J Sir San C. · Po, Saw Ba U Gyi, Mahn Ba Khin and Saw Ba Maung and 
other peace-loving Karensio Whatever may be said the minorities got a fair deal 
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from the- -Burmese Go-vernment of which one ,· of .the. Minis.tars• t-1as a' ·Taungthu· · Naren 
from the Thaton· Distrlctso The yo'q.ng 1,e·aders · se,t a .good exa�le \Jfhen·'Major·s · .
Oenerals·.Aung· San and T.hakin- ;Tha'.ns·.Tun,- ·nowi·lea:ders · or ··the,.B�N9Ao •. .and the,,sA.F.O. 
rM.rried 'two sisters · of' K�re11 ·13xt1faction. ·. All: races ..in .Bu.ma - ware ; of ooe .blood. · 

; ; . 

· -Thes- second word of the slogan also stresses ·unity and is really the con
tinuation of the first. The translation of ,the Burmese word "Ta. Truan" as •one.
voice" here is inadequateo It means more or less "single mi.ndedness" and the 
last word which. meant literally •One Command" , really means "One Leader"·• The 
idea was nJ.: united nation behind a single leader in whom aJ l authority was 
vested.� This naturally resulted in centralising of power, which it was said 
was very necessary during wartimeso The Government was to be on the Leadership 
principle, each officer a leader of his own chargee r·t began very well at the 
centre , £or we worked in close proximity to one a.nother and the Ministers 
offices were easy of access,, but in the country- things w.ent wrongo It was·
centralisation wit,hout delegation 0£ powerse Everything lay in the hands of 
the Prime Minister o The Ministers· found themselves unable to appoint even 
their messengers without the formal approval of th'e Prime Minister. This 
state of affairs- led to a glorious oon:f'usion. The processes of appointing a 
Minsay, equivalent of messenger, were :limmt�t:. the head of the department 
selects a suitable man at once--the New Order required quick work and offices 
cannot function without messengers� the papers are then sent to the Secretary 
of the Department for approvals�nd tor obtaining the Prime Minister's  sanction. 
The Secretary consults the Minister eoncerned and forwards them to the Prime 
Minister• s office to hibernate for weeks on ende With extraordinary luck the 
papers may return to the officer concerned in about twelve weeks, by whie-h time 
the peon is no longer working on the staff, for people cannot work without 
salary and three monthss' waiting will not feed the stomach or keep tae children 
at home aliveso A new man is appo:Jnted arJ.d so ono Then financial complications 
set in. The man may have worked one month but the records' show a eredi t to 
him for three months, and this credit is seldom drawn by the messenger, and 
office clerks res ort to  the convenient method of keeping £he same name in the 
records and pay a new appointee the salary drawn for his predecessore Less 
resourceful clerks scratch their heads while their bosses swear. Heads: of 
Departments,  the more daring and less; trained in the ways of the Civil Service, 
sometimes resorted to the expedient of diverting their funds for the purposeo
We were saving face anyhowo People were beginning to believe in the e.f'£i
·ciency of Gove11:unt!ntso There was a new system of Goverrunent it was s aid. Un_doubtedly it wa:so The names were all newo Mostly the ru.les of procedure were 
old. And to give this a semblance of r new paint, a few new rul.es: were intro
duced and the rest or the time is spent :in trying to get these ruJ.es to work 

-with the old system with· which · it did not fit. - «fhe Prine Minister was almost 
a M:inister holding all the portfolios of Gove�nto In spite of the mordi
nate delays inoUITed by the attempt to abolish the red tape some headway was 
ma.de. All major problems were taken in hando Public response and appreciation .were stjJJ fine.s-· It was not a -Demoorat,io Government nor was it Parliamentary.
It had the saving grace of keeping out inner party dissensions from the public 
eye. No linen· could be washed in public except with thes· assistanoe of the 
Japanese Propaganda Bureau which imposed prior censorship of all publications. 
Save £or a few defections all the newspapers were singing the same tune. We 
at the centre were a fortunate lot and most difficulties were only more or 
less on papero There were always the Minissters at hand who could report to the· 
Prime Minister who in turn could then see the C-in-Co 

With the officers at outstations it was a different story altogether. As 
in the centre, the Dis trict Officer had Japanese Counsellors; as in the centre 
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it was his business to form the Four Armies and to foster their growth. He 
found himself hemmed in by persons who were interested in all Four Armies, 
to say nothing of the Japanese Imperial Army, whose needs he had to cater to 
mder.. a veritable sword of Damocles.  The danger was on all fronts with him. 
Basically he was required to act in the interests of the Burmese_tpeople and he 
had also to fulfill the wishes of the Japanese Army posted at his headquarter, 
and he could do neither without prejudice to either side. He could be accused 
of partisanship by both sides. It was fortunate that the demands of the First 
Army of Blood, that is the Burne. Defence Army, did not extend ,to· :assistance :in 
recruitment, a duty to which he had been accusto�d before. 

The Sweat Arrrry, one of the biggest rackets of the Japanese interlude in 
Burma, is an equivalent of the slave labour of Nazi Germany. It all began 
this way. The Japanese needed a land route from China to Malaya and Burma,
and Burma as a member or a future member of the Co-prosperity Sphere was re
quired to contribute her share in the construction of the Burma-Thailand Road. 
So through their advisors, conversations started for the recruitment in 
numbers of thirty thousand labourers. from aJJ over Burma. Before the discus
sions were completed it was found that recruitment had already started :in 
Moulmein and Thaton Districts. It was characteristically Japanese to face 
Gover.nnsnt with a fai t accompli. The Bunnese Government planned that it 
should take the whole responsibility of providing the necessary quota, was 
accepted and later meetings confirmed the decisions on questions of remunera
tion, rewards and other terms or service. To cut the story short, these terms 
were never fulfill ed. Direct Japanese recruitment still continued. The 
greatest publicity was given ·to the labour recruitment campaign. The rosiest 
or wage tenns and tempting pictures of commodities· coming in by way of TbaiJand 
filled the newspapers. Special medical treatnent for workers and rewards for 
those remaining at hometwere publicised. Advance wages to provide for the wife · 
and children attracted enterprising labourers from all over the country. The 
first quota was fulfilled in no time. The Japanese Military authorities: were 
effusive at times and Govermnent was glad that it had proved to the Japanese 
that the Burma Government was capable of work and was .fulfilling its promises. 
The gladness was shortlived for soon news reached that all was not well. The 
Dobama Sinyetha Asiayone, the Political Ariey-, public spirited citizens and 
Government servants reported on the true state of affairs. The local Japanese 
methods of recruitment was conscription of the most brutal type. The Burmese 
officers could ·do nothing about it without risking violence . The culttivator 
evaded recruiting parties in devious ways o Headmen could be bribed to leave 
out certain people from his village. A system was devised by the headman and 
vi]Jagers of subscribing towards a payment o:f bonus to anyone who volunteered 
to fulfill the village quota. A man obtained at least two to three hundred 
rupees every time he volunteered to join the Labour Corps in place o:f other 
more wealthy persons . The Japanese could not or did not distinguish between 
the landlord and the tenant or shopkeeper and recruited all and sundry. The 
labourers concerned paid the headman a percentage o:f his bonust. There were 
cases where professional sweat army men could not be obtained. In such cases 
men were forcibly dragged away f'rom their homes. When they reached the labour 
camps and had started working, thousands saw neither the much promised c1othing
and cash, nor the :food and nedical aid, Towards the last stages of the j oumey 
to Thanbyuzayat, the rail-head labour recruited by the Burma Government were 
not only badly treated, but were kidnapped by the Japanese and recorded as 
Japanese recruited labour--a convenient method discrediting:: the Burma Govern.
ment. These men were taken into malarial jungles without sufficient clothes,
food and shelter, and made to clear the wonderful road that was to make Burma 
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a Paradise or a tar.minus or a gigantic Co-presperity Sphere railway from Oh.:inaoo 

Burmese Govermrent' s  Lab9µr Officers were not allowed to visit eaJJJl)s in 
the interior. 'oBurma in all her history had never witnessed any-thing more 
appalling in t� treatment ort- human beings. Women labouro·owas also recruited 
for labour an<f q:lape,o Brothers of w-amen who were outraged, were either shot 
for prote·cting their sisterso· or left to die a slow death in the 'l'enasserim 
jungles, where the annual rainfall is abaut 280 inches per annum. Two ye,,ng
officers of the Government however had the opponunity 0£ visitirig- as far as 

·the 173rd. Kilometre from Thanbyunyat foro· which reason alone they were de-
tained for nearl;f f'our· months in the interior of the Thailand forests.:. It 
was with the greatest of difficulty their release, from 11dutyt• was obtained. 
When they ea.me back., lettersoof thanks and appreciation were received tor .
their good W<l>rk in restoring the morale of the workers. These malaria stricken 
officers ·came baok rl th harrowing tales er their experiences. Tlleir first 
words were ttPlease do something quick or there wi J l be a peopleso' revolution. n_ 
For months labour eonseripts bad had no one to lil om they could lay their 
grievances. They were dying like flies from dise�se and starvation. Vb.en 
these two of'fieers returned to Rangoon., they were very politely- warned that 
any report; ort·tthe true state 0£ affairs might involve them with the Japanese 
Military Police. Like true sons of' the soil, they- ignored the threats:: and 
gave a first harul account to Govermnento It was nothing :new. It was a con
firnation of the s o-called. rumours aboat the evils or the Labour Oampaip. 
District Officers. were .forced to "l'.'eoruit11 men to a sJ.ow and lingering death. 
I£ they did not, the Japanese reported non-cooperation. If they did, the .
Political Army reported to the o·overnment that they were ill-treating the 
Burmese. The National Services also made heavy demands on- Jtr.b:a•• District 
Otfioers were under investigation all the timeo Even the sleeping hours were 
not their owne · Zealous Japaneose offieers would .eall, on District Otrieers at 
any time of the night and ask them for assistanoet. how they retained their 
sanity is a m.a1•vel. Frantic efforts: were made by Government on the inside, 
while glowing accounts of "Labourers. returned from the camps" eovered the 
front pages of newspaperso 

"One Blood" was working out alright it seemed, but the second., "One 
Voice•· or as translated "single mindedness•• did noto · The Poli tieaJ. leader 
or the district, subdivision, tawnship•, village-tract; and the National 
Service Leader of the · same, arid those who were in favour 

0

of the Government,
each· had his own mind, hisd·downd- opi.nion, and his own way, besetting th.e 
District Of'f'ioers with impossible· demands. These men who· did not have to 
shoulder the ·burdens or office and its attendant responsibilities had tree · 
access to Governimiit and pi:1JJed wires to get; their demands substantiated. 
Ipsot·racto the slogan "One Leader" changed its- character and meant exactly 
the oppositeo Every mother • s son. of a leader becane a leader. The widespread .appl:Loation of the leadership doctrine le d  to the birth of a taousm d leaders 
doing a thousand. things. One could not visualise what aJ 1 this was leading 
to., Things were going wrong with the f'aoe saving maohineo 

I Have said in the earlier pages that_ we Burmese ,:·are a big� optimistic 
racee Many or "itty' friends who had never trusted the Japanes.e did not miss the .opportunity of visiting me with "I told you son expreossions: on their raees and 
when one is beginning to feel like a hungry boy caught with traces of stolen 
jam on his face, it is best l:fke 'Riohmal Crompton' s  William to ohamge the 
subject with a torrent ot irrelevant eloquenceo. 
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We went on, and turther assuorances of the Promised Land became more 
definiote. The problem was whether promises could be kept, whether the Inde
pendence was worth the sacrifice, both.owilling and umr1JJ1ng. The way of 
unscrupulous nations had taught us that the path or freedom was a hard one.· 
"We owed an enormous debt to history" said our leader, "we had lost our 

.freedom because the Burmese could not stand the test or the survival or tne·
fittest. To survive we must liquidate that debt, no matter what t he  sacri
ficeo The habit or depending on others has grown upon us through nearly a 
century or subjection and has made us soft.• This appealed to the people.
There was still a ohanoe and it was worth lb ile giving this "liquidating or 
our debt to history" a trialo The rude awakening to the Japanese failure to 
honour their pledges to the Bun113 se had disappointed all Burma. In all 
honesty it must be said that there were among the Japanese, many who saw the 
rift caused by Japanese de-J 1nquencies and who sincerely deploring the true 
state or affairs did their best to get a square deal for the Burmese Nation, 
but these men formed a weak minority who could do nothing effective •o It was . 
our job and ours alone. 



CHA.P!'KR IV 

A VISION IN THE EAST 

Thagyiwun �yo forms the .sbaekground of Burmese legendary history. 
Thagyiwun Myo·smeans 11the Chosen Race," descended f'rom the Sun God and thus 
the use of the word in Burma "Thagyi Wun ?fay· Myo · Nwe11,;.-a race- descended from 
the Su.ni·God whose sjmbol is· the Peaoook-�Mauriya. Hence the peacock emblem 
on the Burmese Flag. The Japanese on the other hand belong to · that pure 
Yamato race, which according to Japanese· legend.9 is one big family, the head 
of which is the Tenno Heika, a direct descendant of the Sun Goddess· and the 
Japanesse Flag therefore bears the emblem of the Su.no While the Japanese still 
believe in the Divine heridi ty--J  t: the Burmese have almost forgotten it except
for propaganda purposes. Unless· there are several sun gods and goddesses it 
seemed as if' the Burmese and the Japanese belonged to the same Family. They 
were both Easterners and with the natural prejudice . of the Ea-st against the 

·West.9 the dream of a Greater Asia was genuine enough. But · events kj]Jed that 
dream in itss.sinfancy" The mass introduction of the descendants of the Sun God
des·s and the sun goddess: whose government had openly declared th.at they were 
11guided by high moral and ethical prinoiplesn to give every nation its righ.t
place in the sun·, .failed at the very outset. If language barriers created 
misunderstandings� the Japanesse system could not provide the ways and means 
to end those misunderstandings .  The Japanese fitted in per.feet].Jr in their· 
own system but the Burmese could not. Th9re · had been mass demonstrations of 
friendship when the Japanese Anny came in •ut these demonstrations could not 
in the circumstances, develop into any real friendshipj for no friendship oan 
be based· on suspicion, force and patronageio Neither of the two races· could 
learn to trust each other. Hitherto, most of the clashes between the Burmese 
and the Japanese weres· main) y over the attempt of the B oD.A $ to seize admi.nis
tra tive power but with the establishment of the Burma Govemment, with greater 
eontacts·, clas

., 
hes became widespread. The people were beginning to venture out 

of their hiding places either to retum ·home · or . to seek employment. They met 
the Jap·anese en ma.sse o Things- were return�ng to nonnal and the rear o:r bombs 
appeared to have died outo There was a certain amount of compla cene:r because · 
of a mistaken notion that war was over as far as . Bunna was concerned. Personal 
safety, it seemed, was secureo This oom.placeney couJd not last very long, for 
the vecy- presence of the Japanese Arn,a brought home the awful truth. th.at we 
were in the midst of a terrible war,s. under a nation which believed only in the 
effioaoy or force. The Government had been _driv:Lng the people to understand .
that the war was not over and that it was still in its early stages: and. that 
the future of Burma depended upon how muc-h and to what extent, the country as ., 

a whole, could work towards her destiny. The roads and waterways which in the 
early months of the administration had not been safe , were not better protected
and with freer movements of commodities, a new boom wa� setting in. And people
forget easily. There weresplentiful demands for labouro Liv:ing was becoming · ·cheaper andsjobs went abegging and some even spoke of the new prosperit7 as 
being the result of the 'British de.feat in l3urmao "Tn those days," people said, 
tteverythi.ng was in· the hands of the Britisho What was· left over by them f'ell 
to the Chinese and Indians and no Burmans had had a fair chance in : .the trade 
of the country.swt In bliss-ful ignorance of" what was to follow, the carefree 
Burmese ha.d a good six months or easy pror·1t in the cities:. So they did not 
care� Warnings went unheeded, smaller Japanese misdemeanors were ignored. 
Money was flowing in. 
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The public lmew only when it was too late that the Japanese Military 
Administration had formed the Nippon Burma Timber Union which was to control 
the timber in the country, the Nippon Burma Rice Union to monopolise rice, and 
the Commodity Distribution Association of Burma, consisting entirely of 
Japanese members·, cornering every commodity in Burma. The last named 
Association was an organisation which controlled all wholesalers of all 
goods for distribution through retailers to the Burmese public, while it also 
supplied to the Japanetse Military. Burmese traders could only function under 
the control of this Union, over which Burmese Goverrunent could exercise no 
control. Frustrated traders had to look on or fall in line with the Japanese 
idea of Co-prosperity. Every commodity was being monopolised by the Japanese, 
under the perennial excuse of "war necessitY"t. Not only were people harassed 
in this village, on the roads and the waterways, but their produce was being
taken away. Searches at the railway stations and jetties, seizure of produce 
on the way, added insult to injury. This ' development ' of Burma' s resources 
included the forced purchases of mines, steamers, motor launches by the 
Japanese firms which said that they were compelled to act by the Military
Authorities. Prices of paddy went down to Rs. 15/- per hundred baskets, each 
basket weighing 48 poundst. Paddy cultivation no longer was a profitable 
occupation. Labour was claiming its toll regularly. District Officers were 
getting frantic. Many profitable occupations, such as sale of petrol and 
kerosene oil and other by-products were forbidden. There was a general feel· 
ing of insecurity among the people. They were afraid of the dacoits and the 
Japanese sol:dieey-, who could take away things a t  leisure � and when they 
pleased, also of the Government, and worst of all of the Japanese Military 
Police. A man might be taken off the road and held " incommunicado" for months 
on end. One did not have to connnit a crime to be arrested. A witness of any 
crime or alleged crime, whether military or otherwise, may be detained for 
months on end and treated in the same way as guilty personst. The descendants 
of the Sun goddesstwere proving themselves very hot indeed. If a person .
happens to be even a mere acquaintance of any person arrested by the Kempetai, 
he may be similarly caught and ill-treated.- Persons old or young, high or low, 
were meted out the same treatment. The Burmese w.ho for about a thousand years 
had known what Rule of Law· was, felt even more j,nsecure than their ancestors 
had when Burmese Kings were bad. They were not only seizing our possessions; 
they were molesting and kill ing innocent and guilty alike , without event· a pre
tence of justice. Thousands found themselves in the jails and lock-ups, not 
under the control of their own Government which had no right whatsoever to even 
touch any Japanese subject. An average witness stayed in the hands of the 
11Kempetai11 for about three months, during which period he undergoes all con
ceivable forms of torturet. A person going into the lock-up is first greeted 
by flogging on the eyes and face with leather belts fully buckled or with a 
stick. He may be tied upside down for hours on end, while sentries or others 
on duty going in and out may thrash or kick him on any part of his face at any 
t:imet. Pliers came in useful for plucking out finger nails. Beating the 
lmuckles , the hind portion of the thighs and the buttock for hours with a 
rubber stick could prevent a person from sitting down du.ring his sojou.m in 
prison. When he lies down from exhaustion, kicks for laziness bring him up
again. The normal life in the Japanese prison is bathless and waterless. The 
life especia� in the old town lock-up was horrible. The daily diet was rice 
with salt twice a day with no drinking water. The lock-up latrines which had 
long ago gone out of commission and were flooded to the fuJ J , was the only 
source of drinking and washing. People were released when they were dying or 
not released at all. When they died, a small box was brought into the cell,
the bones broken for the corpse to fit into it and carried out to the Lord 



knows where, and the nearest of kin are not informed. One person commits a 
petty breach of prison disciplinee the whole lot in the prison ·are flogged. .,
Any person enquiring into whereabouts 0£ any other person taken under arrest 
is promptly taken into custodyo When the Government by some chance finds.
Burmese subjects arrested without reason and puts forward claims for th.e re
lease of such persons, the Government is politely informed that the arrests 
are on grave charges of espionage, or that there is no such person in Japanesse 
custody. Meanwhile the person oonce�ned would be taught by brutal torture a 
less·on f'or having asked for justice, accompanied by rude remarks on the Bunnese 
leaders or Governmento 

I' have seen the British� Indian, Chinese, United States and Burmese 
Armies and they have their .feelings also but there is none to beat the 
Japanese in their "spy mania" and there bas been no other organisation in 
Burma which depended so much on the information of thieves, smugglers pick.,

pockets and local thugs. The average Kempetei agent is one of·;·,the lowest 
type, renegade Burmese, renegade hal.f•oaste, o.f all  nationalities ranging from 
small boys of 13' to old men of 60. There were of course others who were re
cruited from Japanese Language Schools and ex-prisoners whose liberty depended 

_upon their being informerso Report to the Supreme Command brought ne results. 
Even report to the Imperial Government did note· go beyond a sma� change in the 
"Kempetei ' s  attitude"e. The heads· generally deny all knowledge of the mis
demeanors of its petty officers and soldierse. The Japanese the:mse.lvea a:be ..· -
soared stiff of their own Military Police and the ordinary Japanese soldier 
hates the sight of a Military Policeman with a red arm-bando 

The soldiers on the other hand were a better lot. They frater.nised with 
the people to such an extent that there was even a danger of the people being
Japanised. Unforgiving viJJagers: however retumed violence when opportunity 
offered a safe revenge. There was one inoident·ewhich the Japanese had to .for
get and swallow their rage and pride. Some thirteen Japanese were patrolling 
a chaung-a: small strea.m--armed with rifles and ae:.light machine gun, when .suddenly the native craft which they were using ran into a rope l�id aorosa 
the chaung, and from the darlmess s.ome Burmese leapt into the boat, took the 
thirteen Japanese by surprise, and knocking them senseless, with sticks de
camped with all thei·r armso These Burmese were not eaught. All thi.s happened
behind the exchange of goodwill and professions of friendship. Public opinion
found expression· only in whispers in the dark. 

Men and women--especially the latter--made _moneyo They supplied all re
quirements of the Anny or the firms attacb.ed to the Army at exaor,bi ta.nt pricese. 
A new word oame into being "Master" , to be . more correct HMa.h-sa-tah" in the 
Burmese way. A few "Mah-sa-tahs" and assumed humility brought in money. Be
hind their backs the usage was "Ngapu11--meaning 11 shortytt or "Muto"--a deroga
tory :term"for. ·tbe· .meanest of Indianse., or 11Khw:ay-Gaung0 --dog., or a more polite
"Maung Pan"--Maung Japanese, using onl;y" the middle syllable.  People ha.d to 
learn to keep out of the way and after about eight months were past masters: in 
the art 0£ dissembling. That was the background of the second promise of 
Independence made by Premier Tojo. 'We were weak and Independence was just
around the corner, and we thought that when that was won, all ev1Js would bee' 
remedied. So we thought! There was time for it yet, we hoped. Even the 
skeptical section of official and unofficial opinion took heart, but the day 
was drawing nigh .for the realisation of Burma ' s  dreamse. The bombing of 
Rangoon helped us to forget all our troubles .for a timee., Bombing by the 
{Allied Forces at that time w.ere sad affairs. Civilian casualties were very 
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high and for a year no damage was worth its name was inflicted on any milltary 
installation. The best the Allied air forces did was to hit one empty trans
port after about a year and a half of bombing the harbour. PopuJar feeling 
against the Allies was stirred and Allied marksmanship became a standing j oke 
in the teashops and bazaars. It was not·j oke to the thousands who were rendered 
homeless. The hospital could not cope with the worko There were no anesthetics 
available--the beds were insufficient, the nursing staff inadequate, for many 
of the nurses had been taken away and employed at the Japanese base hospital in 
addition to their own Japanese nurses--even wPrd attendants were not availablet. 
( It hadt· two---one half mad and the other·:·.a - :druhk·. l · · These· firstt· air raids and · ·· ·t
the raids of the subsequent years which were more effective brought to light 
the handicaps under which the hospital staff had to work. The mortuary--for 
there was only a small one which had been the garage of a school--could not 
accommodate the people who had died of shock and septic wounds. There were not 
enough bandages to go roundt. Old conservancy trucks were used for the collec
tion of the dead and the injuredt. In spite of the mistakes and injustices in 
the hospital administration, Burma owes a limitless debt of gratitude to these 
men and women who worked under the most abominable conditions. The real mean
ing of war loomed larget. The hopes for its speedy end disappeared. The city 
had shown signs of a return to former gaiety with new resttaurants and theatres ,  
but with the evacuation of almost the entire population from the city area, a 
gloomy and irritable atmosphere overwhelmed Rangoon and the leaders became as 
jittery as the led. •civilians buiJ t temporary sheds along the lake areas and 
new settlements and markets sprang up on pagodas and phongyi k:yaungs (monastery 
schools)t. In their trouble they had sought the solace and protection of holy 
places which still remained their residences for the next three years� others 
fled to neighbouring districts. The State if it could be called a state, built 
evacuation camps and started on a campaign of propaganda for the estaplishment 
of National Services for rescue, evacuation, relief and other Civil Defence 
and Air Precaution measures.  Again the response of the people was beyond ex
pectationst. In those earlier days the confidence and the faith the Burmese 
people had in what they considered to be their own Government was touching.
They believed that the Government, which consisted of all the men who had gone
to jail for their country, could provide the panacea for all ills, so long as 
they stood behind it. And hopes brightened when news of a likely Burmese mis
sion to Tokyo spread among those in the lmow. It was carried from one intimate 
friend to another and so on until almost alJ in the country knew· about it. 

Whether it was a delegation proceeding to Tokyo on the wishes of the 
Burmese Government, whether it was a goodwill mission to establish friendcy" 
relation between the two people who, hav:ing tried to live together, had got
into one another ' s  way, was not known until the return of the leaders from 
Japan. Dr. Ba Maw had been invited by Premier Tojo to visit the Japanese 
capital and he was to take along other leaders of the Cabinet to meet the 
Japanese Government to discuss the question of Burmese Independence. The 
people looked forward to this with eager expectation. It was a New Vision in 
the East. Hitherto Burma had turned towards the West for her development and 
freedom, and now as something tangible was beg:inning to take shape, she for
got all her trials and tribulations and tumed to the East again for the 
attainment of her cherished goal. General Aung San of the- Burmese Independence 
Army on the formation of the re-organised army had reverted to Colonel, and the 
Japanese High Command thought it fit that he should be raised to the rank of 
Major General before he left. Congratulations and adroit flattery were 
showered on the members: of the mission and its secretaries. The Prime Minister, 
who was sti J J a "Cho · Kan" , nominated three other members, Thakin Mya the.



Deputy Prime Minister, Dro Thein Maung, and Major General Aung San and flew 
to Tokyo via Singapore where a courtesy oall had to be made on the Supreme
Southern Commando The trip had been arran.ged so as to £it in with the · : 
announcement of the Japanese Premier on Burma ' s  future in the 82nd 'Se·ssion 
of the Imperial Diet on March 25, 19430 The ovation given by the Japanese 
public was tremendous, and �*though it appeared to be a rehearsed orderly
affair, there certainly to a very great extent genuine goodw:J J.was J, friend
ship and gratitude, behind those mass demonstrations. It was olear that the 
Japanese Press had played their part extremely -wello The receptive Japanese 
mind was saturated with Ba Maw and the Bu.rmeseto These things foreboded well 
for the fu.tureto 

Eve�hing seemed to go smoothly., Handshaking, bowing.9 exchange 0£ good
will all aecording to the itinerary drawn up by the Imperial Governme.ntto Tokyo 
was beginning to re·cover from its winter drabness ; but we who went from the 
land or sunshine and smiling faces found it difficult to conceal our discomfort 
of being enclosed in the cold grayness:. of the atmosphereo I chanced to mention 
the fact to an officialo He was not pleasedo I personally had been feeling 
the solicitous care show:ered on us by the Japanese authorities a]J.. through 
the journey, for our "persoral safety and securitytt o The polite but firm • 
hints as to where we should go or should not go had dampened my desire to see 
things for myself at least to get some idea of what was actually happePJng to 
fellow Asians. In Tokyo 1· thought there was a cha.nee of looking aroundo To 
my disappointment my requests as Director of Publicity for the Burma Government 
to meet members or the Press remained ignoredo On the morning following our 
arrival, when the papers ballyhooed the Bunnese Delegations-,' arrival, the 
accounts that were published were fantastict. The Press conferences were all 
arranged so nicely that nothing so indiscreet as the Burmese poin:t�, ,o.f view 
ever got into the papers o  Though by the way, it is of some interest to mention .the affair of the speech at the Prime Minister' s  dinner. We were working on 
a speech and had nearly completed the stuff when came along Major General 
Isomura with a speech £or Dro Ba Ma--written--Oh, heavens ! by_ the Japanese 
Foreign Of'fioeo There were two speeches· preparede ·tThe speech wee-prepared was 
being hurriedly translated, the Japanese speech had been completely attended 
to. In the argument that followed whether or not the speech brought by 
Isomura would be followed the speech that was prepared was completely forgotteno 

Major General Isomura had kindly impressed upon Dr. Ha Maw tba t he was still 
part of the Burma Japanese Military Administration. Orde�s must be obeyed. 
rn half' an hour we were due for the dinnero When eve·rybody is irritable the 
secretaries bear the brunt and I have never felt so miserable in all my offi
cial life as when the most irritable of the lot, our Prime Minister, scolded 
me for all past and present deficiencies, on my parto 

Anyway, there had to be a dinner and of course also a before dinner 
speech. It was a sight to watch the faces 0£ Isomura and some of the Foreign 
Office officials when the speech was delivered. The person I envied least 
was Otsubo1 the Inte:t;"Preter. He had been ordered to read out a speeeh that 
bad been translated and set in type. He found himself giving an interpreta
tion of a speech which within the heari.ng or the audience was not what Dr. Ba 
Maw was sayingo Dre Ba Maw had given an entirely new speech extempore and 
although it did contain the Asiatic ideal the meaning was perfectly clear 
1tTrust begets Trusto n The British did not trust the Burmese and the Burmese 
rose against the Britisho The Burmese had blindly trusted the Japanese and 
he hoped that the Japanese would not make the British. mistakeo Applause. 
personally gloated over the speech and later in the night, the Interpreter and 
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Major General Ieomura was sunnnoned by phone to see His Excellency Premier Tojo 
at once. 'What happened is only known to them. Result: Major General Isomura 
came perhaps to get even with Ba Maw. It was nearly midnight. We all 
assembled in Ba Maw ' s  room and had a good laugho Even I forgot the misery of 
the evening. 

The important point was that, at least we were getting heard, and in 
future further attempts to provide speeches for the Burmese Prime Minister was 
abandoned. Prior to that historic announcenent that Burmese Independence
would be recognized before the end of 1943, the leaders met Premier Tojo and 
returned with a short document which laid down the conditions on which inde
pendence could be obtainedo The conditions were that as soon as the mission 
returned to Burma the Burmese Government, with the help of the Militaryt. 
Administration under the Supreme Military Commander in Burma, were to fonn a 
committee to prepare for Independence, which was to be declared on the 1st of 
August--exactly one year after the formation of the·tFirst Bunnese Administration 
under the Japanese. On declaration of Independence, Burma was to enter into a 
Military Alliance with Japan and declare war on the United States and Great 
Britain on the same dayo The First Constitution of Independent Burma was to be 
of a temporary nature, and within one year of the end of the War of Greater East 
lsia or if war conditions permitted after one year, it was to give way to a 
popuJarly (universal adult franchise )  elected Constituent Assembly to draw up
the futuret· constitution of Burma. And Burma was to -be one of the partners of 
the Greater 'East Asia Co-prosperity Sphereo Dr. Ba Maw wanted the Japanese and 
the world to know that he had the confidence of the people and politicians. On 
return however he found that it was not forthcoming, at least in the cabinet; 
for there was a cabinet crisiso Thakin Ba Sein--Tun Ok group had not been very 
satisfied with the new regime and had been working towards a quick change which 
would result in their coming into power. This was an expected move, but the 
unexpected happened, when the other Thakin group demanded that they wanted a 
change in the attitude of the Prime Minister if full support was desired. 
Meanwhile certain sections of the Japanese High Command were sounding the pub
lic about monarchy in Bu.11tia o The crisis was overcome, and there was still unity 
in the cabinet, but it sowed an eJe ment of distrust between the two groups, 
which was to lead to the self' . .  imposed exile of Thakin Tun Ok and Ba Sein. It 
however showed to thinking men that power politics was the cause of this dis
ruption. Serious dissension however had been avoided .because of a common 
national outlook. Now that a New State was in sight, feelings began to change 
and the old party feelings of the last quarter began to reassert themselves, 
with.talmost disastrous consequences. Appearances however were kept because all 
groups were 1manimous on the main issuet. The passage had been rough, but the 
face saving device was turning out all righto The leaders could now with con
fidence, tell the people and the world that the sacrifices of the past year had 
brought concrete results:. Mass meetings were organised and interest in the 
affairs of state reached a very high pitch. Everybody wanted to lmow, when and 
how, the New Independent State would come into beingo Songs on Independence were 
composed. As a symbol of Independence and Victory, the Aung Tbabye (Victory) 
tree was planted with due ceremony. The people were told that trust in Japan 
had not failed. It was lack of trust between Great Britain and Burma that had 
brought relations between the countries to a disastrous end, but now when the 
trust was mutual, it was paving a new way to a New Order in which the rights or 
Asia.tics would be upheld and protected by Asiatics. Ba Maw carried on the 
themet· or his Tokyo speech. A new destiny awaited Asia. 'fhese arguments were 
received with the greatest enthusiasm by the people, to whom it appeared that 
Burma had indeed fuJ filled her destiny and tha. t she had not misplaced her 



trust in the Japanese; past wrongs were forgotten for a timeo ·&nquiring 
people asked what the future of the Shan s·tates and Karenni was, and were 
disappointed because though the.se startles had throughout our history f'or.rEd 
integral parts or Burma, this question was left to a later date for deci
sion. Japanese officers attached to Government offices spoke with a certain. 
sadness beeause they were soon leaving, they said, for time was now ripe £or 
the Burmese to look after their own ho�eo The Burmese became less suspi
cious of the Japaneseo Amidst the fire and destruction caused by British 
aeroplanes and the sleepless· : nights of terror, the duJl despair of the early 
stages of Japanese occupation was disappearingo Trade was brisk. People 
were beginning to be accustomed to the dangers which they now took as part 
of their everyday liveso There was a vision in the Easto And so preparaetions 
f'or a New Utopia were madeo 

• 



CHAPTER V 

PREPARATIONS FOR A NEJrl UTOPIA 

"Independence"--a word that has passed through the lips of all peoples of 
the world--the most hackneyed and exploited, this "will ... o '  -the-w:isp" had a new 
meaning to us now. In the past when Bunnese nationalism revived the idea of 
complete severance from the Empire, it occurred in the minds of but a few 

-leaders, although the term "ICo Min, Ko Chin"--"Our own King, Our own State11-

however had often been spoken of. For years things had gone wrongd. Our rulers 
the British had not understood the aspirations of a people who were by nature 
independent. Brita.in had forgotten to feel what it was to be conquered. 
Burmese nationalism of the early days of the British in Burma according to 
western standards did not seem to matter. Contact with Western civilizations 
and the benefits that accrued to the country after nearly a century of inter
_necine medieval strife, pushed nationalism to the background. When proper law 
and order was restored, the smashing of lone groups of patriots, wrongly 
branded as ttrobbers11 and 11 dacoits:tt by the British took place . The violence 
and the atrocities of these early days were but outbursts of indignation and 
national feeling. It was the lack of leadership that had turned Burmese 
nationalism into an inchoate feeling of anger and violence, which until the 
early twenties of this century could not find articulate expression in forms 
which the British could understandd. Even then lack of organisation and proper 
leadership left the national issue either vague or unimportant for the great
est empire of the modern world to bother about. Burma had taken her lessons 
from the Indian national strug.gle. Al though : · some well-meaning Englishmen · 
felt that this was a contaminating influence on the Burmese it was really the 
turning point of Burmese politics. Then the Y .M.B .A . --Young Men ' s  Buddhist 
Association--and the G.C .B.A.--the General Council� of Burmese Associations of 
the "Wunthanus" or nNationalists" brought the National Movement on to an 
organised footing; there was no doubt as to the issues involved in the rela
tions between Burma and Great Britaino And twenty years' faith in Britain a� 
British institutions slid down and disappeared. Events moved to pile misunder
standing upon misunderstanding. The delays, the evasions and prevarications 
which formed an essential part of British policy of the past two decades, 
failed to inspire a faith in the British ideal of "the Commonwealth"d. Indeed 
on the other hand, suspicion formed the background of most conferences and dis
cussions on British-Burmese relations. In 1918 the Montagu-Chelmsford Declara
tion which became a British charter of Ind:ian and Burmese constitutional 
advancement disappointed the 1'Wunthanusd11 • The q.emands for Burmese freedom 
during the last Great War were made early, but H.M.G . ' s  response to them came 
only in 1923. The then Government had either forgotten all about it or did 
not care. When it did come in 192 3 in the form of "Dyarchy11 , the leaders even 
among the co-operators found that their followers no longer were satisfied 
with anything at all. Procrastination or neglect was the cause. After a 
trial of Dyarchy for nearly a decade the Simon Commission came- in 1927. It 
received a better welcome than it had in India because of the •separation 
issue"d. Then again after the excitement of the Simon Commission, it took 
eight years to get the Government of Burma Act 1935 complete and another two 
years to make it function. When reforms came the discontent was great, but 
major parties co-operated and gave the Constitution a try-out in spite of pro
fessions to wreck it. What followed in the next three years does not need 
elaborate clarification. Twenty years had passed and the net results were 
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(1) a measure of self-government with which the people were dissatisfied and 
which the British Government considered to be more than what Burma was legi
ti.ma tely entitled to and (2)  what is more important-�there was an almost com
plete distrust for each othero The bogey of the Dobama Asiayone ( the Thakin 
Party) which British bureaucracy in Burma considered t_o be a subversive move
ment a.nd a menace to the British Empire, loomed large . I·t. was apparently the 
Red Bogey in Burma as elsewhere for the Thakins took for their flag .the 
••hammer and siokle•r with the Tricolour.;,,-the hammer and sickle being quite
foreign tos- Burmas. It was the suppression of the radical parties and Thakins 
and the students that· destroyed the last shreds of hopes.sfor conciliation, 
adjustment, a proper outlet of healthy National feelings. The demands .sof the 
parties even including the moderates did not stop at the old home rule or 
Dominion Status .formula. It was complete independence or nothing. Then the 
war came and the radicals took up the cry of "Britain' s  difficu1ty--Burmas' s 
opportuni tytt • 

That was the background of independence before the East Asia War. The 
Burmese people are anti:...foreign in many ways, but they are not a· 'people who 
can nurse grievances and develop them into an everlasting hatred. Foreigners
who have liv-ed and ming1ed with the Burmese will understand that.,sjust �s they 
will understand Burmese hospitality and impulsivenesss. They had bee.n dis
appointed enough and often,; and when the Japanese came, saw, conquered the 
country and smashed their dream castle, the disappointment had even been 
greater. Now things were changing. The dark clouds that hid the dream castle 
had blown· away leaving the vision ofe· the castle realistically near--TJtopi.a was 
just a couple o.f months away. Recently the Japanese were comrades-in-arms of 
the Burmese·. They had shelved Burmese independence, but now that 'they were 
redeeming their broken pledges, the old .friendliness revived. It was at this 
juncture that the desire for collaboration with Japan to build up a New Order 
and Economy in the East was at its height. It was genuines. It could not have 
been otherwise .  Most of us including (with all. due respects to the traditions 
of the Indian Civil Service) ,  the Burmese members of that service thought over 
the disappointments of the last twenty years of British rule�-how different 
the Japanese were-�o.f hows· in spite of their harsh ways they mem t' what they
saido And the Japanese who are not all 0£ the Gestapo type, rejoiced in the 
over.flow of Burmese gratitude o They felt sure of one sincere ally at last. 
They were proud that they, as leaders of Asia, were unshackling the chains of 
slavery forged by British Dnperia."lismo It was genuine prides. Those of us who 
could not forget : Japaneses·sbrutality and dishonesty said,: WWell-�the big shots 
in Japan are O.K. s o  things would also be O.Ko with Burma. tt Any talk of" 
British wil Jingness to ,provide for the establishment of a self-governing 
dominion was listened to with amusement. And British radio propa.ganda ·sfell on 
deaf Burmese ears. Just during that: period of preparation (it was June and 
July) Allied air aotivi ty had decreased oonsiderablyJ; ·:\ their offensive on· 
Burma bad failed. The thought that Allied Forces would again come to Burma 
did not enter the heads of the people almost drunk with the happiness: o.f anti
cipation o.f the fulfillment of a lifelongi: dream. 

There were also amongst us those who considered that jubilant ais we weres, 
it was necessary to assumes. a sober appearance a.nd that it would be indecent 
to exhibit extreme j oy which might be exploited by the Japanese, who ·:- ;•· /;.�; . 
after all though friendly were powerful . and could do just as they pleased.
Others retorted that days of distrust were overo Trust begets trust and all 
that. Soon, announcements were made of the appointments of the leading men of 
Burma for the moulding of Burma • s .f'uturee Delegates came into Rangoon one by.
one and the Burma Independence Preparatory Commisstion was at worke 
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To begin with, this body was in no way representative of the electorate. 
There were no electorates now. It was considered that Bunna· did not need 
electorates and votes at this stage of her political development. It was no 
time to revive her old political quarrels. Democracy was considered out of 
date because it brought along with it the unnecessary evils of the party 
system. This was a New Order which believed in a single leader with a single 
purpose. The reception to this kind of argunent was naturally warm, because 
it was not so long ago that public opinion had railed at the graft, the 
maneuvering and the p11JJing of wires by a Govemment whose first business: 
appeared to be to keep itself in power all the time. The party system in
volved the selfish scrambles for office which was not at all healthy. The 
offer of the New Burmeise Government was-trust and follow the leader; if he 
failed a united people could always overthrow him. The public at large could 
not be bothered about the details. They believed that some good was emerging
out of ' leadership' rule. In the circums·itances the Burmese watched the 
appointment of the members of the Independence Preparatory Commission by the 
Commander in Chief of the Japanese Imperial Anny in Burma., on the recommenda
tion of the Prime Minister, Ba Maw, Chokani.1.Kakkai.;::·i. The members· included every
shade of political opinion in the country except ·that two old veterans of 
Bunnese Politics, U Ba Pe and U Pu, were not amongst those appointed. The 
Commission was to function immediately and deliberate upon the type of 
Government suitable to an Independent Burma. Free expressions or views re
garding the subject under discussion, whether for or against the Japanese,
would not be interfered with by the Japanese. This point was emphasised. The 
Japanese Government would be represented by staff officers of the Imperial 
Arrrry in Burma, but would not participate in the deliberations. They would be · 
present only for the purpose of elucidating the Anrzy I s views in connection with 
its military interests in Bunria.. The At'JJJY, it was explained would not and c 
could not dictate to the Commission in matters relating to the choice of 1 :: · '.:·: 
a·i· : . l constitution. That was entirelj" a Burmese business. So far so good. The 
choice of the members was fair enough. The Committee met and unanimously
ele·cted the Prime Minister Dr. Ba Maw as President. He was the only obvious 
candidate. The President was all. power.tu.l as all decisions rested with him. 
It was large� a matter of trust in the leader, who would from time to time 
carry on negotiations with the Japanese Army on all matters arising out of the 
deliberations of the Connnission. That trust was not abused. There were to be 
several sub-conmdttees for .negotiations with the Japanese Military Authorities. 

The majority of the Commission were old politicians who had had years of 
dealings with the British and were justifiably wary and suspicious of the 
Japanese offer of independence. They made a thorough study of the whole prob
lem at hand and were not particularly satisfied because many of the promises of 
the Japanese were vague or were not backed by documents in writing. There were 
also a dissatisfied element which harboured intentions of throwing the President 
of the Commission out of the Independent Goverinment. Proposals for the re
storation of the Monarchy wer� also made. I have a suspicion that they were 
made with the secret backing of a certain section of the Military Adm,inistra tion 
in Burma. The progress in the beginning was slow and as the sessions were 
secret the public stood badly in want of news.. Burma has learnt much to her 
cost that secrecy of proceedings of affairs about which the general public has 
a right to lmow, arouses curiosity and makes the public mind receptive to 
rumours� Bunna is a land of rumours. And for the next two years, rumours 

·played a vital part in Burmese life. In the course of the deliberations rumours 
of the dissension in the Commission spread like wild fire. There were rumours 
of the President of the Connnission being threatened with a loaded pistol by 
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Major General Aung San over some obscure argument. There were rumours , from 
the horset' s  mouth as it were , of the return of Setkya Min, a new Burmese King
of old lineage. But the younger element were solidly behind Dr. Ba M.a.w. 

It was during this period that a correspondent of the Mainichi., I think,.
asked me questions about "Monarchy in Burmatt . It appeared that books had 
been written on the - possibilities of the restoration of Burmese Monaroey. 
This was interesting because the Military Administration had during the past
year been handing out feelersto There was definitely a seeti:on in the Japanese 
Military- Administration headed by Mr. Oseku which seriously considered follow
ing the Manchurian precedent. The Burmese of Royal descent apparently did not 
know anything about it, although some political renegades didto Burmese poli
tical opinion at that time however did not even show the slightest tendency 
towards Monarchism. It only dreamt and speculated in terms of Presidents and 
Republics 6 I pointedly asked this man whether the Japanese Government wanted 
the " restoration" in Burma o The answers were evasive but he did somewhat 
extol the advantages of Monarchy generally. He had with him a book written 
and published by a Japanese on the subject 6£ restoring the old Burmese Dynasty. 
Reaching out my hand I asked him for the loant·tof.tthe book, which he, with some 
confusion abruptly snatched away from my grasp and told me that the aurmese 
Government would not be too pleased to read the contents of that book. I do 
not know what it contained, but it must have contained something which the 
Burmese public would not have relished., I did not press for-t he loan of the 

,.book and the gentleman in question never referred .-bo: ·�t4e ,:$ub;j,e• �t tlgain,i.· \>>'il· 
The Japanese Press and the Monarchist section of the Military Administration 
may or may not have been playing a concerted game, but it was suspicious, 
because the incident took place at too•  time the Commission was enlivened by 
the presentation and subsequent debates on the three points of view on the 
nature of the New .Burmese Sta.ta o Besides he was not the only Japanese who was 
asking the same question. 

The three points of view were (l.) � constitutional monar·ehy; ( 2 )  a demo
cratic republic; ( 3) dictatorship. Interested specula tors received ' smuggled 
out • news with avidity, and were even eager for rwnours however wild, of the 
events taking place en eamerao Bets were offered and taken as to tm t:ype of 
Government likely to be introduced, but as they were all on the threet· alterna
tives- mentioned nobody won., While the debate grew hot on the subj ect, the 
Japanese Arrrry in Burma informed the Commission, in - no unoertaintterms, that.
whatever f'orm of' the head of the Government they chose , whether they called binl 
the Head of the State, or President ( 0,.f the Rep\ib:l:ie· ·: �"t.�y: .001tld .'_. · .:�:.'· : ., '� . ,; 
give any term in any languagetexcept in official Japaneseto His Imperial · 
Majesty• s Japanese Government were prepared · to recognise him only as "'Koka Dai 
Hyo" which they said meant •Chief National Representative" .  Not !mowing the 
Japanese language we could not go into the niceties of the interpretation of 
this Japanese term. Members were disgusted and crestfallen. The Imperial
Spectator who had undertaken to stay aside had jwnped into the fray. They had 
been told off o And that was thatto And so  the word «Adipadi" as an alterna
tive came into being instead of the much wanted "Thamada'' which means 11Presi
dent" . The word "Adipadi11 means the biggest of the big o It sounded like a 
panjandrum to us at the beginning but :in course of time we became accustomed 
to its use. The Japanese Military was impatient of the time taken by the 
Cormnittee to discuss Burma ' s  future o They did not appreciate the fact that 
it·e100ant something big to us--that choosing a constitution was not like a 
housewife coming to a decision on the daily bazaar. Everything was cut and 
dli-��- The orders were that independence should be declared on the First of 

' 
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August and they were here to carry out those orders of His Imperial Majesty' s  
Government. The deliberations could not in any way finish within the appointed
time if the problems :connected with real independence were to be settled. 
Indications of the success of the Commissioni' s  work were neither lmown nor 
evident. The majority felt that they were being hustled into a decision with
out sufficient opportunity for discussion and elucidation on vital questions.
In spite of handicaps, the members and Burmese leaders worked day and night
giving their best so that in the framing of the temporary constitution there 
might be a way open to carry on the fight for Burma's  legitimate rights up to 
the very end. It must also be said to the Commission' s  credit, that it did 
not fail to point out to the Japanese Government that it was not satisfied 
with the arrangements, although the people of Burma knew that they had obtained 
what they wanted, culturally, politically, and economically. The ultimate 
achievement of' these goals and not the immediate gains were most important,
Although the Burmese Independence Preparatory Commission was not anything like 
the original Burmese idea of' a Constituent Assembly, it was in the last analy
sis, not only representative of Burmese opinion but, despite professiions to the 
contracy, also democratic in its background and outlook. The members were 
mostly old parliamentarians whose beings were soaked with British Parliamentary 
institutions. The Commission's Memoranda later became the bible of Burmese 
policy for the next two years. Burmese gains were obviously insufficient and · 
the policy was clearly the acceptance of the :inevitable present with a way open
for future efforts to substantiate Burmese rights. 

The settlement, on the whole was unsatisfactory, but it was .iapparentzy··: . .· · 
the best ava.iJal:>le at the moment and if we did not like ··,it: . : ,;..rhat else could 
we do?) Was there still a chance of improvement with the passage of time on the 
net results obta:i.ned? Was independence coming as a whole? Or was it after all 
like the instalment system wherein ownership rights are only acquired after 
rull payment of price and interest? What was the price? It would have been 
very interesting if Burma had refused to declare her independence on the fixed 
day and thus upset a programme so elaborately planned by Tokyo to be executed 
by the Burmese peof)le under the guidance of the Japanese Military Administra
tion. I wonder whether the leaders had considered the non-cooperation techni
que when the spectator had jumped into the ring with rude gusto and whether 
non-cooperation would have been good statecraft--how it would fit in with or 
clog the Japanese system. Would it be realism to try out a basis provided by 
a Commission which received the legal sanction for its very existence from the 
Japanese Cozrnnander in Chief? Were the leaders letting down the people? If the 
independence was likely to be nominal, then was there a fighting chance to 
substantiate it sooner or later? The vision was stiJJ vivid and attractive, · 
and a vision was after all better than none. Tempus Fugit and soon it was 
August 1 1943, the First Waxing of' the Moon of Wagaung, 1305 B.E.., 



CHAPTER VI 

THE NEW UTOPIA 

The Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary had arrived to discuss 
the terms of the alliance to be signed between Burma and Japan. Everything 
was going according to plan. News was given rather sparingly and the people 
hardly knew what was coming to them, but they were satisfied on the whole. 
Preparations were made for the change-over from a military controlled 
administration into a Government under the complete control of the Bu.rmes·e 
People ! Officers of the Government were counting the .days when their Japanese
counsellors would leave them a free hand in the running of their respective 
departments. News of . changes in the Cabinet personnel spread .• · We dreamed of 
the near future, which in spite of the war wouldi- provide the opportunity to 
rw.e· our own country. _'.A Special Committee to organise and conduct the 
rndependence Declaration Ceremony was formed and the Committee eagerly set to 
work� . The old Government House was to be handed over to the Burmese to be 
used, it was said, as the official residence of the New·Head of the State. 
This was only a small part of the independence business, but it was something 
symbolically important to us, because we had regarded this as the stronghold
of British Imperialism in Burma. The manner in which this house was handed 
over to the Burmese was only a forerunner of things to come to Independent 
Burma. It was one of the first proofs that however williing and genuine the 
Government in Tokyo, the Japanese Army in Burma were bound to set difficulties 
in the way of the Burmese peoples in their attempt to establish a new and in
de·pendent state. The local Japanese felt that they had done the fighting in 
the conquest of Burma, they had made the sacrifices, and now that the treasure 
house was in their possession they were loath to part with what they considered 
were their lawful possessions and rights. They had also likErlithe ' whitesi' whom 
they professed to hate, come to Bunna. with an equivalent of 'ithe white men's  
burden• .  Even in the small matter of thei·itransfer of this bit of property, 
there were innumerable petty obstructions, evasions and arguments. All sorts 
of difficulties were created. One day news would come from the Japanese High 
Command thatt�ebuilding had been evacuated, and following the message repre
sentatives of the Burmese who would go there 6�, · to· be: ;dr.i-ven·i. .. ·· · , ·:·i' 
out like .cattle by the ignorant soldiers on guard. 'I'he hitches that attended 
the transfer of this building were cha.raoteristio of the whole period . of the 
Japanese stay in Burma on all problems, great or small. When the higher-ups 
of both sidesi· met, everything of course was smooth, spick and span. Conclu
sions are reached and orders passed by the heads on both the Burmese and the 
Japanese sid�s. Then the trouble starts, for it is the subordinate. Japanese 
official who carries out the orders on the Japanese side and there is nothing · 
in the world as obstinate, as rude, as ignorant, - and as cantankerous as a 
Japanese N;c.o. · The Japanese Military Administration was like an unwiJJ ing

·parent, who hadibeen forced to give the hand i.n :-. ... marriage of a young 
daughter, whom he considers ill-equipped to lead a life beyond parental control. 
Many of the Japanese in the Military Administration were indigna.nt and sent 
protes· ·ts to their homeland that Bunna. wa.s not fit to rule herself. 

,, 

All arrangements for the ceremony were soon complete, but a hitch occurred 
at the last moment. The question was where the Japanese guests wer� to be 
seated at the ceremony. They refused to face the ceremony dais, and if they 
had to,  they wanted the £ront seats. Then when the ceremony started who was 
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to take precedence in entry? The Head of ·:·, .- : State Designate or the Commander 
in Chief of the Imperial Japanese Amy in Burma? The Japanese were not even 
bothered about the Ambassiador. There was a compromise. The Japanese guests 
faced sideways, while Burma's New Head of -::.: , : ·state ·nesignate and the Commander 
in Chief of the Japanese Forces were to enter the Hall simultaneously by dif
ferent routes, walking at the same speed. 

The Si-Daw (Royal Drum) echoed through the Hall heralding the approach of 
the Head of State Designate and his train as the strains of the stirring music 
melted into silence. The declaration of independence. The investures of 
office. The oath taking, the treaty of alliance and the declaration of war in 
rapid succession and the chains of slavery were broken--so we thought. Al
though an inward exultation surged within us, instead of the bubbling joy that 
we expected to feel, there was a certain sadness about it all. Many surrepti
tiously dried their eyes and thought of the comrades who had fallen in the 
national struggle. Others viewed the future with anxiety. There was a certain 
lack of confidence in us. Some thought that we felt a little lost, because 
we had been accustomed to bondage. One however does not learn to swim without 
getting into the water. We would get into the water. In fact we were already 
in it. We would flounder, no doubt, but floundering through was the only way 
of doing it. 

We now had our own ruler--the Naingandaw Adipadi. He would, before the 
framing of a permanent constitution, rule according to an interim constitution 
drawn up by the Bunnese Independence Preparatory Commission. All sovereignty 
was vested in the Adipadi, who would be assisted by a Cabinet of Ministers to 
be appointed by him. The Adipadi was to be concurrently the Prime Minister. 
The Prime Minister a.nd Cabinet were responsible to the Adipadi. There was to 
be also an Advisory Body, called the Privy Council, the members of which con
sisting of all leaders of public opinion, would owe their appointments to the 
Adipadi. Three new ministries were created, namely the Ministries of Defence,
Foreign Affairs, and Co-operation. The last named is interesting because it · 
was c·reated for the purpose of war co-operation and the adjustment of civilian 
and military needs. Besides the Cabinet and the Privy Council, there was still 
on the political side, Dobama S:i.nyetha Asiayone, which had been founded in 
1942. This political organisation had branches in every town and vi 1 J age in 
Burma, over which there was a Supreme Council comprising of members of the 
organisation including some minisiters of Government. The head of the state 
was also the Arnashin (Dictator)i. The system provided for no expression of the 
will of the people through the vote and the elective system. This political 
organisation exercised considerable influence on the Governmant. The form of 
quasi-democracy, which was in existence during the British days was gone. This 
political organisation was under a Chief Executive with ministerial rank and 
the National Services were under the control of the Welfare Ministry. Both 
organisations did the same kind of work and the mutual interference and clash 
of personnel was astounding, to say nothing of their attempts to supervise the 
District Commissioner. Whatever the defects, it brought the people in closer 
touch with the Government services. The people were Burmese, the Administrators 
were Burmese, and all organisations in the country were Burmese. There was 
not a single foreign boss in the administration. This gave a close unity 
between the so-called bureaucrats, politicians and the people. Celebrations 
of the great event were countrywide. The people on the whole were pleased and 
were prepared to make further sacrifices to make Burma a strong independent
state and to mould her des tiny with their own hands. On the very day following
the Declaration of Independence, the Japanese counsellors came to bid us 



.farewell. They had been ordered by their Higk Command that their s&rviees 
were no longer required by the Bllrnla Gove�nto Many were sad at the 
thought of leaving us to ourselves, others were indignant that they had been 
thrown away like @ld. bootso The s¥-te �e�nts however bad seen enough 0£ ·
them and the Preparatory Commission bad ills•isted upon their withdrawal. We 
were so overjoyed with this event that o� Government ha d  done what was con
sidered by the Japanese Military as an indiseretion, lacking in taste. · The·
Government in its independence publicity had laid too mu.eh stress on the exit 
of the Japaneise counsellors anq the a.bolitien of tlle Japanese Military Admin
istration in Burma. '!'he country however must be told that the ' independencei' 
was real, and the Government sert to work in earnesto 

The pre-independence governnient had managed to save its £ace. The.
leaders ' couldi· now sa,-: 11We11i9 we pro:m:is ed to get you independenee and now ..
that we have got it f'er you5i··· it is for you to play your part to substantiate 
that indepen.denee and make it lastin·g. We want your trusto" .s

rndeed they toldi· the people in no uneerta.in termso From the -Wait and 
see• attitude ot 1942, even the sceptics began to have more oon!'idenee in · 
the leaderso They even conceded thj9.tithe peeples '  right of expression through.
the :vote could be justifiably curtailed .. at least during war timeo The, Privy.
Council which was appointed by the Adipadi was in every respect like 'ii,he far-

• f mer Legislative Council and the }{ow,e or Representatives, except that the 
lobbying, the wire pu,JTing, tne vote buying�iand the usuail political graft.
did not .form part of its functions , legitimate or other.wise. Even the per- . 
sonnel, most}.y men, who had spent their lives in the lobbies o:r th.e old .
Legislature, were veey much the same. Al though. it aeted as an Advisory Bod7 
its influence on the Government was eonsid.erable, .for though it had ne 
statutory right to make and ,,nmalcEf Governmentss · in aetual praotioe its advice,. 
was listened to and ,a.cted µpon. Some a£ the yeanger generati.on complained ·
that this oou.neil would remain an ineffective body. It could obstruct 
legislation q its dilatory tacticsic, They were not satisfied with the t, 0ld· 
elements 1 who they said had made ;:,uch a. mess: ot poli ti,os in the par liam.ent . 
in .Burma. I-ti nasi·to be admitted., . however, that the Privy Council bad a 
sobering effect upon the Cabinet· which with tile a:'bsen�e of s·uch a cGlUleil 
might have become undesirably powerru.J.. · 

The Burma- Def'enee Army, which since its formation had no oonneotion .wi.th the Burma Gove·�nt, was r,iow under the control ·of tbe Defence Minis\17, 
and the Adipadi ·was the ·isupreme Commander of the Burma Defenoe Anv• - This is 
important because a eons·iderable part o f  the Burma Defence AlilJ.3 c0nsidered 
themselves almost as a parallel �overnment and independence had brough\ a 
prop.er relationship between the A1-my and tae Governmento The existence of an 
army whioh held the Government in ridicule was a danger because it could at 
a moment' s  notice transform into a politic$l ar.rna . The army .elements con- : 
tained men who in the earlier days of 1939 'were students wb.o brought about ·
the downfall of the ooali tion Jo.n1stry under Dr.. Ba Maw, and who st:J lJ eaw.d 
not forget the events of that rlost �ress:iaable part . of theu- lives, andi. 
were generally hostile to civil servants. The army was now a well. disoipl:lll(lld 
.army and the relations between the army and. the older politicians were now 
amieableo Independence oertainJy brought a mew unityo But behind this new: 
unity there were unfortunate incidents wh.ioh puzled the people, and caused. 
some discontent to those who we:re in touehiw1th political oir.clesio Two·iformer Ministers bad been left out of ·the independe-nt Cabineto One of them .
was one of the Thirty Comrades and the other a prominent member of the First 
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Thakin Party in the country. This section 0£ the Th.a.kin Party however gave 
no subsequent trouble and both these ministers soon left the country for 
Singapore .d1 It is not knownamong the people why they bad gone to Singapore 
and who sent them there. Opinio.ns differ greatly on the subject. There were 
those who believed that the Japanese Arn'fY sent them so that there may be no 
political trouble and rivalry in Burma. others believe that these ministers 
themselves wanted to go away. One of them was later an Executive Councillor 
under the Governor. His leap from the extreme left to the extreme right is now 
considered shockingly acrobatic •d .The other was expected to be in Rangoon. 
What he would do only the future would reveal. 

Mass rallies and demonstrations followed in the wake of Bunnese indepen
dence. Thousands of people streamed into the State House to hear the first 
ruler of Independent Bunna. From now on ceremonies always opened with the 
National Anthem, the salute of the Burmese National nag and the head of 
state. They were told that this triumph of the Burmese was not the end of the 
Burmese duty to the country. There were other things to be done . The war 
must be won, for we were at war with our erstwhile rulers , and that only when 
the war was won, would our independence be complete. There were many impor
tant affairs still in the hands of the Japanese, and that unless we worked and .proved ourselves to be strong anddcapable of looking after ourselves, we would 
not remain an independent state for long. We could not depend on · others. It 
was our own job. The past sacrifices had not been enough, and .that w.e may· 
have to make further sacrifices to make independence a reality. Looking back 
at all these now, one again lives through those days , when there was a mad 
rush of work to complete the first part ofd·dour task before independenced. 
There were things though only the symbolic part of an independent state, such 
as the National Anthem and the National Flag to be worked out. The National 
Anthem was of course the Dobama song, which was the song ofd- the Dobama Asiayone 
(the Thakin Party) , a song which before 1942 had to be sung ·at the risk of 
arrest,d· except in a few districts, where the Executive Officers were more 
liberal minded. It was the song which almost everybody had learnt and did not 
forget. It brings to mind the prophecy made by Mr. Barreto, one-time Deputy 
Commissioner of Pyapon District, that one day it would be the National Anthem 
of Burma. He had even taken the trouble of reproducing. the music for the same 
in his ·"History of Burman with the assistancedof Mr. Heaton Renshaw. This.
song wiJJ remain Burma ' s  National Anthem, and any alteration will meet strong 
opposition from the Burmedse people . 

The National Flag was a tricolour of yellow, green and red, with a symbol
ic peacock in the centred. We were very proud of these symbols or our freedom 
and are st ill proud of them. We carried our heads high. The Flag used to 
cause a lot of friction between Bunnese and Japanese officials. The Japanese
were very particular about how they kept their flags on occasions . When there 
were joint ceremonies or social occasions, the argument always centered on 
whether the Burmese Fl.a g should take precedence over the Japanese Flag in 
Burma. The Japanese insist upon the placing of their .f'J.ag on the right, and 
that ' right' depended upon whether it was the ' right ' behind you. 'l'he result
ant confusion over this makes a glorious mess in the decorations. It some
times led to quarrelsd. 

l. The reference here appears to be to Thakiif �-a Sein:· ·dantl:;_fl'hakind· Tu.u Oke •d . Cf. 
�Johnd:'? . Ce.dy,· :Iistory-/\_------ of· Modern. . Burma)·· p. · h,S5_:.-· · ·:-, . : .··d. . . · 
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Recognition of Burmese independence came from all Axis countries, and the· 
new Foreign Office was busy with telegraphic replies to congratulations con
forming to the demands of Diplomatic Etiquette. There were hunts for b·ooks 
dealing with Diplomatic Practices and courteous Japanese Embassy officials 
were always wjJJ.ing to help. Language classes were opened to train young 
embryo diplomats. The Foreign Office started learning the early lessons of 
being a Foreign Office. Questions like ' who should ·be given precedence? The 
Commander in Chief of the Japanese Forces or the Japanese Ambassador?i' Wor
ried . diplomatic officials, new and young, whispering from Japanese circles 
indicated that right or wrong, military officers preferred the Connnander in 
Chief to be given precedence. All these formalities, forms: and symbols, though 
not the most important began to play a considerable part in the new regime. 

Among ourselves also the question of how the Head of the State should be 
addressed in public and in private harassed young officials. There was 
clearly a danger of creating antagonism among the naturally democratic Burmese 
people if' too many high sounding titles were used. Earlier bureaucrats, ::or 
Britain had in those ' good old daysi' before Burma had been • contaminatedi' by 
the influence of Indian politics expected as of right .f'rom·ithe Burmese, both 
official and non-official, to take off their shoes and ' shikkoi' before the 
sahib. So when Burma beoam politically· minded, young nationalists started a 
campaign against it with what was lmown as "The Shoe and Shikko• question,
protesting that it was not healthy for the dignity and self-respect of' the 
Burmese race. After a lapse of some twenty odd years, one of the first ·things
that the 1942 Government did was ·to.- :bu.1e :::t11aJtc:tne Lr rtiprd··:ttphaw:at'➔Btitj.dh�:Ll.nearnate
shouJd not be used by subordinates in answering officials in court or in 
office. It meant 'My Lord'. This measure proved very popular. Now with 
independence the wordi· Adipad i alone was com idered inadequate and af'ter much 

·conf'usioniin argument between officers, a circular was issued, giving detEJiJs 
of how the terms of address in the first person, in the third person., in 
newspapers and references in official papers, to the "Naingandaw Adipadi". 
There was a circle of flatterers and sycophants, like Elizabethan courtiers,
always assiduous in their efforts to gain the favour of the first citizen of 
the state by pursuading him to accept all sort of grandiose terms which did 
him unlimited injury. 

' 

The ear:cy- days of independence were days of pageants, shows, symbols and 
forms; and amidst all these came that great patriot of Bengal, Subhas Chandra 
Bhose. The life of Bhose had thrilled the hearts of young Burmese. He was 
in our midst. He was present at· the Independence Ceremony and had congratu
lated Burma on her achievement in her struggle, in �hich India had also played 
a parallel role. He was entp.usiastieally welcomed . .and with his arrival, the 
new trend of thought was that since Burma had struggledi· against the ·iBritish,
they were bound by a common cause and ties of friendship with India. That 
the future of Burma was linked to that of India. The cry was flThere eould be 
no Free Burma without a Free India and there could be no Free Asia without a 
a Free India." The fighting on the India Border had gone well in the summer 
of that year (1943) and the Indian Independence League was formed with its 
advance headquarters in Rangoon.i· We were to fight together--India and Burma 
--and the other mj)Jions of Asia, forming a formidable army of a thousand 
milliion liberated Asians, destroying the evil forces of Anglo-American 
Imperialism. The slogan ' On  to Delhii' and new nethods of greeting by Indians 
with a semi-Hitler salutei. aocompanied . by ·the words 'Jai Hind',  became the 
fashion in Rangoon. The Indian Problem seemed toi·have disappeared from tie · 
.face of the earth. Rangoon, which normally had a large Indian populaition, 
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.began to receive :in its hospitable arms, more anc:3.:;_more. i��ns.:.. � . -B,utfr.:·,�P?Yixe, : . . . · :  · 
were now in khaki. They were the patriots and public spirited men, many
adventurers, pick pockets , thieves , and released prisoners of war in khaki. 
More exchanges of formalities, courtesies, dinner parties, tea parties, garden
parties, mass meetings- -e-ns:ued� .. 

Things were rosy and the one doubt that had assailed us on independence 
was cleared by a treaty, which coincided with the return of the • International 
Settlementsd• to the Chinese Government of Nanking. The second treaty with 
Japan satisfied Burmese opinion to a great extent. We had been disturbed some 
time before the event because the treaty between Thailand and Japan was 
announced three days previous, giving away the States of Mongpan and Kengtung, 
of the Shan States, to Thailand. Japan had been carving out territory for 
Thaila nd at will. We realised that ThfliJand was making a good bargain with 

.Japan. She had achieved by treaty with Japan three , pC1t"tions of territory 
from South East Asia, without the free consent of the peoples from the terri
tory concerned. Thailand had received two provinces from Indo-China, four 
States from Malaya and two from Burma. But this treaty with Japan again set 
some doubting hearts at rest. The Shan States had come back into Burma again.2 

The Shans were glad indeed. Trey had been disappo:inted wl::en they were left 
out on the first of August and were getting :impatient of the Japanese Military 
Administration :in the Shan States. It was much more autocratic than in the 
Burmese PJains. It was quite understandable that it should be so, considering 
that there was no organised mass opinion, except the youth movement started by 
the students of the Shan States.  The Shan States for a considerable period in 
Burmese history had fonned an :integral part of Burma. lie have common tradi
tions and religion and manner of life. The Shans are as much Burmese as t he  
Scots and the Welsh are British. As part of the Burman Empire they enjoyed 
an autonomy greater than in British Bunna daysd. The princes were _as Maurice 
Collis rightly translated 1The Lords of the Sunset• and thed-Burmese Kings were 
the 'Lords of Sunrise I o The Sawbwas, as the Shan princes are called, did not 
lmow of th3 treaties until the last moment, and had the terms of treaty been 
contrary to the wishes of the Shans, it wouJ.d have impaired the friendship 
between the Burma Government and the Shan princes · ·dat a time when unity was 
most de sired. 

A forne.r.- member of the Indian Civil Service was appointed Assistant High 
C'onnnissioner. He was a Shan and was warmly welcomed by the princes and people 
of the Shan States. He was practically the High Commissioner for the initial 
period. To a larger extent, at least :in the sphere of civil administration, 
we were completezy independent. We were treated with more respect and defer
ence by the Japanese; but soon we were not the only independent people in the 
country. Parallel Utopias in the form of the Provisional Government of Azad 
Hind (Free India) ,  the Japanese Military, the Japanese firms, and the hangers
on of the Japanese,  grew up and Burma found herself in the unique position of 
a country ruled by several Governments. 

2 .  The Dya.rchy reforms excluded the biJJ areas ( includ:ing the Shan States) from 
their provisionsd. When in 1937 Burma took a major step forward to parliamen
tary self-government, the new Prime Minister and Cabinet had no jurisdiction
in the "excluded areas".  Under the 1943 constitution, the whole of Burma 
(excluding the ceded Shan States ) was nominally under the Ba Ma Governme.nt 
(Ed. ) .  
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CHAPTER VII 

PARALI,EL UI'OPIAS 

The hospitality of the Burmese is well known to those who have lived in 
this country. The Provisional Government of Free India (Azad Hind) was 
welcome to establish its advance base in Rangoon. The Indians were now com
rades in arms. The so-called Indian problem in Burma, about which many
Indians are so vocal, had disappeared--with the disappearance of that partic
ular class after their evacuation from Burma. The Indians in Bunna are roughly
divided into four classes. First, there are Indians_ whose stay in Burma has 
been so long and the intermingling of blood with the Burmese so great, that 
they are Burmeese in every WEJ3' except in their religion. These Indians are 
generally known as Burmese Muslim$ or Zerabadis, the latter name being now 
discarded. Second, there is a class of Indians whose blood has remained purely 
Indian and have made Burma their homeland, without the slightest intention of 
ever returning to India. They are completely severed from their motherland. 
Then there is a third class of labourers whose lot is poor in this country,
bute· poorer in their own. They have practically no rights in the Indian 
connnunity in Burma, but are given greater protection by the Burmese and the 
Chinesee. Finally the most vocal of all Indian opinion in Burma as well as in 
India are the vested interests whose conneections with either Burma or India. . ' 

are not severed but closely connected, having both countries as alternative 
homes .  It is this class which creates all the noise and stirs up the other 
classes because it is its interest to champion the Indiari community in Burma, 
representing their own problems: as those of the Indianse·eas a wholee. They 
are people, who expect as of right, �wo domicilees--special privileges in India 
and special privileges in Burma also--a dual citizenship. With the establish
ment of the Provisional Government of Azad Hind·, non-reseident Indians became 
the sub_jects of this new government. They are at the same time British 
r·:ndian subjects and now that Burma and the New Indian Government were at war 
with the British they became ' enemy IJationse' in Burmese territory� They were 
at the same time subjects of a Government friendly to Burmae. 

Things then took a new turn. It was no longer the case of special 
privileges for a minority whose allegiance lay with British Indiae. With 
those who became the subjects of thee- Azad Hind Government, their so-oalled 
special privileges were forgotten, because they were subjects of their own 
government enjoying the hospitality of the Burmeseo On the other hand, the 
Indians who identified ·themselves with the Btirmesee·became naturalized Burmese 
subjects. This was the right course for them. Subhas Chandra Bhose warned 
that they could not expect special privileges,  but that equality was su.f:f."i
oient and that it was the only Wtf" to settle dif fere.nces with the Burmese and 
urged them to identify themselves with the Burmese if it was their intention 
to settle down in Burma. It is noteworthy that during this period there were 
no communal troubles between the Burmese and t he Indians, as i.n'.:!the·.: ·days..:before 

·1942t. All questions rising out of the presence of Indians in Burm.a were 
settled ·on terms of friendship, equality and reciprocity and there was 
nothing to be vocal about. It seemed that with the end of the British Era 
in Burma, the 1·ndian problem had been solved for good. But there was a big 
snag. The Indians were not very happy for long. For that matter neither 
were the Burmes� and the Chinese. It was the case of the Burniese G01ernment 
ruling too many nationals who owed allegiance to too many countries •e The . 
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Indians owed allegiance to the Burma Government, also to the Azad Hind Govern
ment, another to the Nippon Masters , yet another to the Netaji Fund Connnittee, 
who could stretch their long hands into what matters . most to the thrifty 
Indians--their purse. The Chinese had to profess pro-Wang Ching Wei sentiments, 
owing allegiance to the Burma Government and working in accordance with the 
dictates of the Japanese Military Police , with whom they were on the friendli
est of terms. The rest depended upon the Burma Government, but were in con
tinual fear of the Japanese. There is yet another class, which worshipped a 
new hierarchy of Japanese interests represented by the Nippon firms,. and the 
various commodity unions which were totally responsible for the economic col
lapse of Burma. This class includes parasites of all nationalities in Burma,
not excepting Formosans and Koreans, who not only exploited the might of Japan, 
but made the best of cutting the throats of both producers and buyers for 
their own selfish ends. And over and above them like ' the very colossust' 
strode the Japanese Army. Unfortunately in the welter of parallel Governments, 
which were laws unto themselves,  there was also  an undestirable group in the 
Burma Defence Arrrry in the country which because of its immense prestige and 
popularity, often took the law into their own handst. It was very difficult 
indeed for the defenceless civilians to please and be on good terms with the 
powers that hnng on them. Theirs was somewhat like the lont of the district 
officerst. They were like the frog of a story which was told in the University 
about people trying to please everybody. 

In the old days, the frog was not the ugly creature that he is today. 
He was handsome to look at and possessed such talent for singing, that his 
fame spread far and wide and away from the frog pond which was his homet. He 
had to sing to the fish in the water as well as to other animals on land,
like the tiger and the lion. Having to please everybody was a hard task., but 
it had to be donet-. So day by day, he roared with the lions and the tigers on 
land, which of course pleasa:i them, but when he came bac� to the water there 
were the fish to sing to. And so by and by he not only lost his musical tone 
of voice, but his mouth began to stretch a.nd stretch, until it extended from 
ear to ear. Thus today the frog is just an ugly little creature with an ugly
little croak and a still uglier stretch of mouth. 

Everybody became ' independent' of one another and did what he liked. 

The ttFree India" in Burma did not please many of the Indians. The Burmese 
Muslims naturally came within thet·tfold of the Burma Government, the Mema.ns and 
Khojas applied for naturalization, because they did not relish the idea of 
being under two governments; they followed the injunctions of H. H. the Aga 
Khan.l They dressed in Burmese clothes and adopted Bunnese names, spoke the 
Burmese language and refused to have anything to do with the Indian Government 
in Burma, but all others who retained their diverse allegiances could set o£f 
one authority against another. Attempts at neutralising measures for the 
public good for the sake of individual interests were nwnerous, because self
ish people lmew that they could always rely upon the Japanese to sabotage the 
Burmese Government. The Japanese countenanced and encouraged such people and 
assisted them in creating circumstances which would enable them to flout the 
authority of one and seek the protection of the Japanese. Although the 
Burmese Government was unfettered in operating its own machinery., the whole 
of which was purely Bunnese and devoid of any foreign eleIIY3nts, this menace to 

1 .  The reference is to the Ismaili community (Ed. ) .  



authority remained until the end of the period of Japanese occupation in 
Burma. If the Burmese Government undertook any task wl:dch was purely of a 
civilian nature the Japanese Military vi:>uld likew-ise do ·the same and en., 
croach upon the Burmese Government ' s  preserves and -thus bungle the m ole job. 

Therei·iwere hangers-on to the J� anese firms and the local 1 butaisi1 or 
battalions, who lorded over the village headmen. This privileged class would 

.issuei· orders to headmen and .. the people, threatening them ld. th dire punishment 
in the event· of failure toi· comply. ·· The lallg1:1,age used· by · ·these sewn of Burma 
was that of a mediev� despot. Such abuses could t?e cheeked provided they 
were brought to the notice of the District ·c·ommiss·ioner; but in the majority 
ori·icases v:iJJ �gersi· and headmen dared riot report for fear ofi.immediate re
prisals by these gangsters · who were prepared to sell their souls £or revenge. 
A glib lie would eas� lead the gullible Japanese, thirsty for any form of 
violence to beat up any complainants. 

If the aggrieved party desired to seek redress; he had to go·ithrough the 
endless details of an enquiry to fulfill the demands of red tape. Thjs of 
course · meant repeated visits to Government 'i::if.fices and much of liis earning 
hours would be wasted _giving evidence and waitingi· upon the whims and fancies 
of the ·none too scrupulous clerks 6£ countryi- officesi. · The · ·· Indian would be .·harassed by .. the .N�taji Fund Committee which collec_ted subscriptions for the 
Indian Independence League and llllder cover of patriotism and Subhas Bhose • 
The practice was to tour the district, with an armed guard ostensibly to es
cort thei- honourable gentlemen of the oamnittee and the treasure d0nated byi· 
pa trioti_c_ Indians_, . and · make i c.o�lec_tions in the name of · In�ian Independence• 

.In the process , violience or a show of , vio:le nee by the escort would force the 
.Indian tradesmen andimoneyilenders .to donate the necessary quota fixed by the 

committee. Incidents 
. .of patriotic Indians donating to the Netaji Fund were 

much publicisedi- and although there were ·a considerable number of patriotic
Indians who gave willingly and with a true spirit of sacrifice this committee ., 
was . .a terror to the ·thrifty community. In attending to his nwnerous du.ties· as 
a great revolutionaryi·ileader, it is not possible that 'Subhas Chandra Bhose 
would have known of the racketeering that went on under the name - of Indian 
Independence. Maey Indians complained to the Burmese Government, but they · , 
were nati·onals ori· a free government of India. On · the other hand these Ind1ans, 
when they· were dissatisfied with' the Burmese · Government, would ·  alsoi· go to · the 

. .Indian Government . for ·a·sisistance • The Iridiari Government in its first £lash . . 

of . enthusiasm of power " arreste·a· Angl�Burmes·e- .. arid A� Io� Jridians· · and .. other.. half 
castes, who were subjects.. of independent 'Bunn.a and · threw. .them· into -prisons,· 
although it had ho"le gitim ate ·right to do so .i..i.. This was not lmown u.nt·i1 the 

.retreat of t11e· ·Japanese when released"pr·isoners came a nd told the ·s·tory. The 
Japanese Militaryi·Police · (Gestapo) were als· o  doin·g tlie .. same-··things accordjng 
to its whims and fancies, but only on a larger and cruder basis. Only the 
Japanese were the privileged class. They weri,inot subject to the laws of Burma. 

.They could not be arrested by theiBurma Police; Victims of the Japanese Gestapo 
were seldom reported to the Burmese Governm.gnt, because in mosti· cases all their 
spirits had been beaten' out of them. It was only when 'thei· · Go'Vernment made it· 
clear ·that it would do all in its power to protecti·ithei.people who would eome · 
forwardi·iand report on their sufferings that some sort of response was returned 
by the public. . 

A Government faced with the huge task of reconstructing and rehabj1 itat
ing a war torn country saw the need of ·the confidence of the ·people before 



it could undertake the job. It also saw with despair that before it could gain
that confidence and start on a positive programme, the task of seeking redress 
for the people who were robbed at will and kiJJed at leisure by the Japanese 
was so great that it saw little hope of ever achieving its task. This task 
of seeking redress and easing the friction between the Japanese and Burmese 
was likely to take up the whole of its working time. It was a cheerless prosd
pect. Nowhere in its history has Burma ever been faced with such trouble .  
There was no prospect of an early termination of the war, the economic situa
tion was getting from bad to worse, the people were in went of the bare 
necessdities of life in a land of plenty. Speedy and effective action was what 
was required. The New Order Plan was the answer. 



CHAPTER VIII 

THE PUN 

Burma was at last independent and out in the front line. Her independence 
was born out of the war. The whole ·iworld was in a death struggle--no one 
could deny the paramount needs of the· military. The circumstances under which 
the infant state of Burma lived during her first days provided an ideal 

·
situation for the Japanese Military to reduce independence to a mere nominali. 
freedom giving the Burmese no control over her own properties. From the 
British days, the control of the mines and minerals and natural resources had 
been a sore point with the Burmese to whom the 'Yadanas•i--treasures--of Bllrma 
were dear. Exploitation of these resources by the British had formed the 
main basis of political propa.ganda along with the race and religion. Burmese ...,,
freedom could not be limited by the nearest military prete�t· for the success-
ful prosecution of the war. On the other hand because there was actually a 
war on, her national leaders, who had won that independence for her could 
also provide an excuse that it was because of sheer military necessity such 
limitation of her freedom were imposed, which, of course, was true; but no 
leader who loved his country could at the same time remain idle and wait for 
Japanese policy to change without the slightest effort on his part. It had 
been clear from the Preparatory Commission days that the struggle for real 
independence was just beginning, and that we had gained a lien and reputation. 
Burma was teclmically and at law independent wnich could be substantiated by 
sound international morality of Japan on,ithe one part and a ce�seless struggle
by the Burmese on the other. The choice was merely of method; force or nego
tiation. It was, of course, the latter method. The people after the first 
excitement of pageants and mass rallies, and of forms and symbols, began to 
look for concrete manifestation of Burma's independence. The capital was not 
so badly off, be�ause it consis.ted mainly of people from the services:, the 
army and the parasitic class of middlemen, who grew fat on inflaited currency 
issued at the expense of the masses. The attitude of the Japanese ., particu
larly of ·the higher strata, changed ·towards the Burmese officials. According
to Japanese usage all Heads of Departments ·and upwards were addressed as 
"Your Ex:ceJ ]ency" at formal occasions. O..fficers were not intimidated or 
threatened. But in the areas which was Burma, where the 'productive' popu
lation· lived there were no visible changes. The same infringement of the 
liberties of the people, the same cruel conscription of labour andiithe same 
poverty remained; and the Japanese Anny detachment and the unscru.pulous firms 
were the powers that remained. The New Order Plan was to provide the remedies, 
subject to such limitation of war as are within limits of human reason. Not 
only was a plan wanted, but action was to follow the plan • in  these break 
neck days 1 • The first task obviously was to seti·.. our own house in. order, in 
the midst of a war, in order that Burma may be fit to put into execution this 
·:rront line.. .policy of the New Order Plan. Thus Burm.a entered the New Order with. 
a plan which not only gave her real independence, but also strengthened her 
to be a 1t1orthy partner of the Asiatic nations in the Greater 'East Asia Co
prosperity Sphere which could not survive unless each of the constituent 
nations were free and powerful. That was the idea. The basis was hwnan 
labour--the pr imary weal th of a :nation--without which its material riches 
would be useless. The objective was real independence; in other words a 
substantiation of the claims set forth in the memoranda of the Independence 
Preparatory Commission, which had been forwarded to the Japanese Government 
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in Tokyoi. The Tokyo Government had indicated its intention of retaining its 
hold on the new state, while aclmowledging the principle that the Burma 
Government· would control all civilian matters and that there would be no 
unnecessary inf'ringement of civil rights unless the war situation demanded 
such action necessary. Winning votes was not the basis, it said; a "Real 
Plan must be built on labour value whether it gets the votes or not--the 
votes must wait till the work is done and the peril averted, when the people 
may go back to their old political play acting if they still wished to be 
amused that way."i· The 'majority' was to be won not by counting, but by 
'action 1 1 It was a departure from the usual desire from democracy towards 
authoritarianism, but it was clear that the departure was not to be permanent 
if the people so desired. The emphasis on ]a bour as the primary unit of a 
nation's wealth was not only a step in the right direction, but at the same 
time it cleverly provided the way to rrake people forget, at least for a time, 
the actual material losses. It was the beginnings of the lesson of how to 
take care of ourselves. The underlying note of the policy was that if we 
slept over our future, there was no future coming to us. The initiative was 
to be on our side. 

To begin that it was necessary to have the organizations utilise the 
drivi.ng forces of human energy, and for that purpose national units were to 
be formed, covering the population from top to bottom; and once this total 
mobilization of human energy was achieved, efforts were to be directed 
towards (1) maintenance and strengthening of the military front, (2)  ensur
ing the people of civilian requirements, such as food, clothing, shelter, 
employment, transport and communication, health, education, publicity serv
ice, security, justice, a cleian, fair and competent administration, fair 
economic opportunity and encouragement. Thus it was set to work a.nd the 
people, through the political organisations of the Dobama. Sinyetha Asiayone, 
the national services and the Government ser,ants, began the process of set
�ing order to their own house. The politically minded began to harbour hopes 
for the future. Surely the Japanese Military would appreciate a real honest 
to goodness effort by the Government for the people of the country. To 
those in Rangoon it seemed that there was not�ing in the way of progress 

.
towards .the desired end, and in the moffusal, apart from the news that the 
Government were coming forward with a plan to provide a panacea for all the 
ills of the country, the conditions were very mu.ch the same as in the days 
of the Military Administration. Conunu.nications were bad, and we were sure 
that with the operation of the plan, things were bound to be better. In 
order to facilitate co-ordination between the departments of Government,
there was a secondary provision for the adoption of a board system, with the 
National Planning Board as the radiating centre of our national programme. 
The board system which came into being must be mentioned. The original pur
pose, for which this system of the boards introduced, was for co-ordinating 
all departments of Government. It was an experimental measure of adding an 
additional ministerial £unction of • group action' to be restricted to more 
important matters of state. More work could be done by personal contact 
between ministers, leaving the Secretaries a free hand in the conduct of day
to day business. As the work of building)the·; state became more and more 
difficult, the ministers found themselves solely occupied with attending 
Cabinet and board meetings. It has to be admitted that there was improve
ment all round, but it was unfortunate that all the good work done was itl. 1

• 

the end brought to a dead end by the lawlessness of the Japanese Military 
in BurDB. 

* "Mofu.ssal" means in the areas outside the capital and other large towns. 
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These were the long range reforms in addition to tM three important war 
tasks. We were at present concerned in war waging and state making. Burma ' s  
national development therefore was to keep closely parallel- to the war by 

':l s  2first atte.nding to such ma·tters ;·;_;Jar · adrninist:ration, · :v,:rar. :ft11an:ce� . .:."tttar · indu�tries, 
war connnu.nications, war health measures , war labour, war civil defence 
measures, :war supplies and economy generally, and the long range reforms would 
consist of the principal fields such ast·tthe administtration system, including
village administration, law and justice, education, revenue, finance including
insurance banking and currency, labour, industry, agriculture t ogether with 
the land systtem, communitcations, general economic development, foreign rela
tions, etc. Meanwh_ile there were the three most important tasks to overhaul 
the administrative machinery, to create a national war structure and to attend 
to immediate and essential war tasks. 

The state wanted to be assured of the loyalty of its services, and then 
efficiency by a proper study and re-orientation of government policy regarding 
its treatment of government servants by the introduction of a new system of 
procedure for the efficient conduct of government work without red tape, by 
ensuring service integrity and discipline, and the introduction o f  the system 
of personal contact and co-ordination _through j oint boards to meet at regular 
intervals. It was said that if the goverrunent expected good work of its 
servants, they should be amply rewarded. Secondly, the national structure 
was· to be composed of various organisation units of which the political 
Asiayone was t o  be organised and its members trained for leadershipt. Labour 
was for the first time put on an organised basis. National service was to 
be compuJsory so that man power should be utilised for national service, or 
to .form a reserve force for the Burmese Army. The Sangha (monks ) was to be 
organised and used as a medium of propaganda for the state, and for national 
unity. A ·special Central Karen Board was to be formed to restore amity
between the Burmese and the . Ka.rens after the brutal massacre of the years 
1942-1943e. The immediate essential war tasks were more or less to secure 
for the people the basic civilian necessities of rice, cotton, salt and by
products, vegetables, transport facilities; to provide for the people a land 
distribution system either by sale, lease or rewards for- war service, so that 
the people may have a material stake in the war. This turned out to be one 
of the hardest tasks of Governmentt. Then there was the question of recover
ing · all prope,rties taken over by the Japanese Army for "war" purposes, of 
which a major portion formed what was loosely termed n enemy propertyt1 • 
"Enemy propertyt' had always been a very elastic term, and the interpretation 
by the Japanese Army meant everything of any value to the country, from pins, 
screws and nuts to steam rolJe rs, locomotives and ships, no · matter who owned 
them. That briefly is the .. first part of the · New Order PJa n, drawn and re
viewed just before the Adipadi ' s  departure for Tokyo, where a new Charter for 
the freedom of Asians was to be drawn up. The East Asiatic Assembly was to 
be a happy augury for the future of Burma along with other Asians , but it was 
difficult to see with what expectancy the peoplet_ would view t,he forthcoming 
events, for the plan plainly indicated that the "independent" Government of 
Burma was to start substantiating its "independence11 by trying to obtain its 
sovereignty in bits. Where was the independence won on the firs·t August 
1943? When the so-called historic�declaration of the Assembly enunciated 
the five principles , the people were neither assured nor glad. What really 
did matter to them at large were not charters and declarations, but the bare 
essentials of lifet.tand the means to survive the war, so that the tyrannies 
and abuses connected with war may be done away with. The peasantry was not 
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bothered about the 'moral and ethical' principles of Japan, which wou.1d give
' co-existence and co-prosperity r .  They did not even understand them. Those 
of them who did shrugged their shoulders and again adopted that vwait and 
seet' attitude, which had prevailed in the earlier days of Japanese promises. 
They understood that they were being asked to do things, which they did not 
want to do; that they were being prevented from following the ordinar,y pur
suits of lifet. Homes were broken up, commodities forcibly seized, their 
bu] Jocks confiscated and slaughtered, because the Army wanted themo State 
propaganda proved ineffective because the promises of' the state in words 
were not followed by concrete results. So when the head c£ the state came 
back enthusiastic over the Joint Declaration of the East .Asiatic Assembly, 
the response of the people was confined only to urban areas where mass 
approvals and resolutions could be engineeredto Only a certain section of 
the political and Goverrunent circles, who were lucky enough to get the 'dopet• 
of what had happened in this second visit to Tokyo, were somewhat pleased to 
learn that the visit had enabled the Adipadi to put before the Tokyo Govern
ment the evil doings of the Military :L'l Burma and to obtain the assurance of 
the Imperial Government to remedy wrongso It was said that the Bu?'!Jese dele
gation fuJ ly warned the Japanese Government that if the existing conditions 
and the methods of the Japanetse Army in Burma were allowed to continue, the 
Burmese could not accept the responsibility if Japan and Burma came to grief. 
It cheered us up and gave impetus to the struggle that lay ahead in ·tour 
attempts to make Burma a truly independent stateto 

The people and the state were working against enormous oddso It was 
war time and Japanese Military glory was at its peak. The New Order Govern
ment consisted of purely Burmese personnel. It was not in any way fettered 
in its planning and day to day work, ei tMr in theory or in practice but it 
was ineffective in dealing with Japanese lawlessness. The people saw pl�inJy 
that the Japanese did not respect the rights of a people of a so-called inde
pendent state because theythad the annsto They therefore did not doubt the 
sincerity of the Governmento lt was not therefore strange that even when 
they saw the Japanese sabotaging ·Government measures,  transfonning the Burma 
Government as  it were into a 'Logocracy' , disappointed as they were, instead 
of losing faith gav� all the sympathy and support it required. At no time 
in the history of British Burma had Bu..T"Illese Ministers enjoyed such confidence. 
For three, six, twelve months the efforts of the Government went on cease
lessly, and when it reviewed the past at a very critical stage of m r  three 
yearst' histtory, the New Order Plan took definite shape o The situation of the 
home front deteriorated with the military situation and Burma was faced with 
disastero She was in a veritable mess and was as in an old Burmese sayingi 
"Proceed to front and there is a tL'1. pot. Step backward and there is also 
a tin pot.11 Thus what was known as the ' Four Front 1 pJ.atn for joint civil
military action with regard to the war situation came into being. The very
name of this second part of the Nev1 Order Plan is sufficient proof that things 
were not going well between the Japanese Aruzy in Burma and the Burmese 
Government. The Four Front Plan was an assertion of Burma 's  rights and pro
vided a fairly accurate chart illustrating the actual state of affairs in the 
country. 

The political front revealed officially for the first time that all was 
not well with the Bunna-Nippon Co-operation and that the Japanese had been 
doing "what the devil they liked" o They were having their own way in the 
economic rape of Burmato The need was a strong and popular Govenunent, 
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unhampered by a large and threate.ning .foreign army, who ·could give concrete 
in.stances of Burma' s independence to the people:.i. The Army �d :to be 
accepted and according to the plan it needed four measures by which this · 
could be achieved. First, no Japanese subject � should on any accollllt, either .-directly or indirectly, be allowed to mu: himself up :with any Burmes� poli
tical affairs or parties; secondly, there should be no . polling ·ot ·.Burmesei.. ·i
public opinion by Nippon subjects in a way which was ·likely ·to unsettle that 

· ·opinion by showing distrust of any member of the Government eridoubt that ·thei- · 
·Govermnentiis independent, ·t •:: :. .popular or stable •i. Thirdly, as for those in the 

service of the Burmese Government the Nippon Army should recognise. thei· rank 
·they hold respectively in the service as being equivalent to a certain mili
tary rank,_ to be .settled by agreement for the purppse of theiri_ dealing, with 
the Arnzy-; and fourthly, Bunnese liaison officers, who are either supplied o r  

·approved by the Burmese Government should be employed wherever possiblei- by
all Nippon Military units and commercial concerns to ensurei· better war rela
tions among the parties, and further should an i..nrJY Unit or - concern need · 
Burmese Government interpreters, commerdial agents, etc. other

. than thosei · 
employed by the Burmes·e Government· 'ible, the Government should wherever poss
be consulted in selecting - so as 'to prevent tl;le wrong type or Burmesethem 
from being employed and tbus be given a chance to create trouble. Then· there 
was a proposal that the Burmese Govermne_nt should control all forms of mass · ·mobilisation of labour, goods, etc. 

The second ' front • --the economic· front--is but a continuation of the 
political front on which everything· rested. Acco�d:ing_ to the· policyi· there 
were seven basic necessities for the people on the civUian fronti. Briefiy
speaking the people were not getting those seven necessities in sufficient 
quantitie_s  because of the war and Japanese lawless methods 0£ purchase. _ 
What was required . wasi · war time civilian structure to undertake, organise.
and control eithe-r partly or comp�etely, according to requirements all acti
vities relating to these commodities either home produced or imported and 
to distribute. them under a co-operative scheme. The first task of this new 
structure was to do away with the rubs and snags, which came in the way or· · 
our war work and relations with the Nippon Army, over the Anny' s demand for 
cotton, dry crops, seed oil, carts, b11JJocks, boats, labour, weaving, trans
port vehicles and commodity distribution.; .. There waa: , also a demand £or a 
manufactured goods, thei· volume of which was fast diminishing and the 
Japane.se -hadi· ·  not bee.n ablei· to replenish the fast depleting stocks in Burma. 
It was a drive towards self-su.fficiency.� Building materials, transport 
vehicles and vessels, medicines, cattle, olothe•s, which were to all intents 
and purposes a Japanese monopoly. Added to all these was t_he "ourrencyt' 
over which the Government had no control. Beneath the veneer of apparent 
prosperity of some claisses of people, an economic collapse was coming quickly 
and surely. This plain was the Burmese awakening io the dangers about whichi_ 
the Japanese Arniy in Burmai. had been continually warned against, without much 
success. Government set its heart to avert the disaster. How it did and 
with what results· will be told later. 

The third fro.nt--the psycihological fr_ont--dealt with war propagand• and 
publicity. It is an attempt to explain to ·thei· Japanese that they were pur
suing a wrong line o.r policy, which was detrimental to their own country as 
well as to ours. The new independent Government which had repeatedl7 
asserted that it was totalitarian state oould not withstand the restrictions 
and interferences exercised by the Japanese Army. ·iBurma now had neither the 
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control of the radio nor the presses and if there was any it was ineffective •t. 

The fourth £rent envisaged a ·joint advisory board �or East As:ia tic Co
ordination politically and economically. 

we had turned towards the East for emanicipa tion. The answer had been 
a grand display of good intentions for the future •co-existence and Co
prosperity and a place in the SUnHt. These flourishes of high sounding words 
and phrases came to us at regular intervals beating as it were a t.attoo:>;on ·
our minds with such persisttency that the people were alJnost convinced by 
1943. The East Asiatic Nations Assembly, which issued the Charter of Freedom 
for Asiatics, was symbolic of the Rise or Asiatic Nations, giving promise of 
a world of equality and justice to all mankind irrespective of. race, colour 
or creed. It remained only ·a symbol, but it was a symbol that stirred us to 
further efforts to force the issue with the leading pa.rer that had brought 
the New Asia tic ideal into being and thus get to the goal of realtfreedom. .It brought to us with vivid reality that technically, verbally, as prom:ises 
go it was 'all there ' ,  but that would always remain an ideal beyond our reach,
if we did not stir and if we were not up and about. Those were the thoughts 
of a people, who were following the events of the world, wit� soepticism .-b·orn.
of bitter experience. 'l'hese thoughts could ,not be exchanged except among
trusted friends. Vhen the Burma delegation came back from Jll) an am told us · 
with enthusiasm the new principles of Asiatic Freedom, we did not have the 
heart to da�n their -spirits. But there were sane who still believed in 
thos� 1J110ral and ethical principles •  which in independent Burma mea:i t ruin 
and misery:.· The •final blow when it came was greater to these .  believers, tor.
they too loved their own country. The •war' excuse was getting thin, and in 
course of the operation of our plan to substantiate indeed our newly won in-
dependence the tone of Government pronouncements changed. A heav:en on earth 

·was not promised without the purgatory of intense suffering. Early in 1944, 
we were oo�vinced that our task was to transform this 'independencet' of ours 
f'rom the 'phony' to the 'genuinet' whatever the costs. It wast·theartbx-eaking

.
,1,.1..,i· •..,._,.I .,,._ �-,-1, t.\,,,.-,1., 1 , ,  .J.. I .i'i- j_, • • in . • 

-'2t0 Imow W:A;'ls ' (c1.u1 ..('.'1u.u .lUJ.V"' rJJ«;:1 V, we were: ,we&A., 'G.1..i.vr. :'thti weak .l . tbi:s< wor!u< _! . ·'· (
obviously 1 .bJ:1-te ,.no rights . 
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CHAPrER IX 

THE POLITICAL FRONT 

It was the policy of the Oove�nt to give the Burmese people every 
proof that they were engaged in this war for their own Independence. The.
only way was the creation of a nation-wide personal stake, and to make this 
Independence as rea,l and visible as possible by·· 1eaving · everything to the 
Burmese Government and· · the people, ex:cepts" things _ which ·cannot be so left, 
owing to the most imperative military reasons,s· which are in accord with the 
Nippon Burma Military Treaty as well as the Nippon Burma Military Paot and 
Memorandum. This was fair enough and it was in the interest of the Japanese
nation thats· the military in Burma should fall in· line with Burmese policy.
Part of this .. plan was olearly · a  requests.to the· Japanese Military to refrain 

.:f'romstaking any measures affectingsthe civilians without previouss·sconsultation 
·and the consent of the Burma Government. There were consultations when it 

suited them1 and theres·swere none when it did not and when they did _consult it 
was generally too late, for the Japanese under the excuse of Military exigency 
had more often than nots. did not bother · about the Burm.a Government. Thus·s
the task of making the people see for themselves, that Burma was an independent
nation was bound to  fail. The masses do not care for theory and principles but 
far the every day life of earning · a living and getting · it in the normal way. 
The cultivator produces hiss crops, and for those crops he expects a modest 

_return which would clothe and feed him and his family, leaving something £or 
charity and festivalss. In peace time, he was continually in debt, and some
times lost his land through these debts and became a landless agriculturist,s. 
who could not obtain permanent tenancies with landlords , bu:t, he did not have 

·to serve more than one master. In wartime Burma, his conscience dictated that 
hei· should play a' part in Village Defence, Air Raid Precautionss· and other ·' · 
Civilian· Defence Measures , whenever .snecessary. · r.r his conscience did not urge
him to take up these pursuits., there were alwayss· nume·rous organisatt�ns which - · 
could bring him into their foldss. Then theres· was the labour consc·ription 
which meant exile· or even death. Consequently, most 6f his time was taken up
by overzealous arid officious minor Japanese off'icials·s who caine to the villages ...to .teach them how to ·r'ight parachutists with sharpened

., 
· bamboos. For the · 

thousand· ana·s·on·e thingss.whichs. he was · either forced to do· - or wasi. wi11 ing to do,
. -all he..snad·was a life of insecu.ritys·· ana warit�·i- The prices of his crops were 

.small and: prices for· ·an e·ssential commodities were high� He had imagined that·s
indeperidenoe- would haye brought hlin plenty� - - If the . Japanese hic1J] ied him and .. . .forcibly .disposse·ssed himsof .his property and he .reportedsthis to the Burmese 

. .officialss· on whom hes ha·d always relied iti"stb.e past, he found that the officials 
or.. thes· Independent Burma· Governme nt were ·afraid of the Japanese. He could not 
understand political principles but he could see that even the officers of 
the Government were beaten up by 

., 
the Japanese, who he knew were numerous and 

better armed. · rr that was Independence : he did not like it. He may not_ have.,
loved officialss· in the peaceful days, but now he s31Uf8. thised with them. The.
Myooks (township officers) and Wundau.ks (sub-divisional officers) of those days 
were ·great personss., who in his eyes could do wonders. They·swere now collectors 
of"grairi1 cattle and other produce which he· eould ill spare. He knew that they
were ·sforced by these little Japaneses who called these officers 1·big cow master' .,
for collecting cattle and hides and 'big cooly master' for colleet:ing labour. ·
Whe n  even the •big cow masters 1 and the ' cooly masters 1 did not believe in the 
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reality of Bunnese independence, much les$ did his ignorant brother cultivator, 
who could understand ·independe:nce only in its simple fundamentals qf ko min, 
ko chin (Our King--Our State) .t · The Gove�nt andt.tthe political organisations 
connected with it worked very hard to impress the people tm t they weret· inde.
pendent and that it was for them to assert their independence. Also that it 
was a New Burmese Order with a purely Burmese Government. It was a purely . 
Bumese Government no doubt; all the officials were.tBurmese, it was true; but 
to the villager what he saw was a predominance o·f Japanese ro·rce so he always 
called these three years of the Japanese in Bunna as the 'Japan�khit ' ,  that 
is, a • Japanese Order' ! The failure of the Governm:3nt and the political 
organisations to bring relief to them or to redress their: wrongs adequate�t· 
instead of making them hostile to the effort to substantiate our Independence, 
brought them closer to Goverrunent. Ties of blood and kinship were telling on 
them. However much ignorant the villagers were·, they knew that once upon a 
tim.e for thousands of years they had their own ko min, ko chin. They also 
had no respect for the Japanese soldier, because they had had the opportunityt· 
of obset•ving the defects of Japanese character. They were afraid c£ hiJll and 
his bayonet and the Aney- behind him. ·t. They even despised him; for they had 
seen him do the most barbarous things. Walking into the monasteries with boots 
on and asking f·or women from the · pre sioj ng monks 1 The villagers also delighted
in storiest· of Japanese ignorance . There were many· stories repeatedly told and 
oircnJated, and enjoyed at every repetitioo, because they were true and at thet.expense of the Japanese. Apart from that the Burman alliays enjoys a good joke . 
One day, three soldiers of Japan were passing through a viJJage. One of them 
was stung by a Russel 's  viper. Wbe·n too bitten soldier fell, the other two 
turned round and in their curiosity, one of the two captured the snake which 
of course bit him on the wrist. Even then the third fellow, with more rage
than ·prudence, and after several.tefforts managed to hold it without harm. The 
viper began to hiss and struggle. What was that sound? He was curious and 
held the ugl:y creature too close to· his ear. The creature slipped through and 
bit him on thet· ear. All three died. Incredible but authenti·c1 Then there is 
the unsight4 custom of the Japanese soldiery bathing at v1JJ age wells in what .
to 'the Burmetse came to be known as Wut-lit-sa-lit or Japanese bathing. The 
word Wut-lit-sa-lit mearis stark naked. · To the old fashioned Burmese mind which 
has been tra:lned for centuries to regard such things as flagrant breaches of 
decency, it wast· shockingly barbaric . Such �hings in ·the daily contact of life 
with the Japanese soldier effected changes in the Burmese mind more tha:n the 
efforts of the Government in its attempt to prove to the people that their in
dependence was real. Contempt for the Japanese soldier was no good to Japanese 
prestige in Burma. The Burmese saw these soldiers, whom they despised, ill
treating their kind, and had to bear these injustices for fear of reprisal s; 
but soon the Japanese soldier could not safe:cy- go about unarmed. The people 
had hitherto seen Government officers assaulted in public· and put to shame by 
subordinate Japaneset· ·officers and it was now ·time to put a:·· stop to these� The 

.Japariese · Home Government had been infornied and the Military agreed to recognise 
· · - .Government officerst. ·ace ording to theirtrank. The ·1if'e of the average district 

official was unenviable. He St:,I•ved several masters and was a victim of schemes .prepared· by all heads of departments . in Rangoon. Every department was coming .
forward with its New Order Sche�, to substantiate Burmese Independence. Maey
of them were sound, but most of them did not take into consideration that dis
trict officers' duties were so numerous that these schemes could hardly be putt· 
irito operati·on. If things went wrong the district officers were responsible. 
In spite of all these difficulties, the Government at last managed to force the 
local Japanese officers and men to respect officers of the Bll.rn:3s e Gove:mment. 
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It had to be done through a ·eseries of reports and discussionso The equivalent 
ranks for the civil officers were as follows: District Officer - Colonel; 
Headquarters Assistant - Lieutenm t-Colonel; Dis tri.ot Superintendent of Police 
- Major; 'Sub.;.divisional Civil Executivee. or l"olice Officere· - Captain; Township
Officers and Inspectors ofi.Police - Lieutenants and so ono This had a salu
tary effect. Reports of assault on Government officers decreased, although 
there were some -unreportedt·tcases.  It is of intereest to note ·tthe origin of the 
use of .force by the · Japanese_ .Army on B�se officeial.so rn the first pla ce 
the subordinate Japanese officer in the distriott·tarea usually belongs to a 
type which canricit be compl1Jrranted for intelligence or for knowledge. Hei· is 
always in a hurry and cannot be bothered - about rules of procedure 0£ the 
Burmese Governmento Being generally stupid, he suffers .from an inferiority 
complex when he meets a Burmese offieer who has been trained a life timee. 
during the British days under the British system, and . therefore starts off by. 
asserting himself with the lbole might of the Japanese Empire, and in the 
process doe s not understarrl the language whieh the Burmeese officer under
stands. He litera·lly 'rattles off I in Japanese and expects the Burmese to 
understand him through an interpreter, whose educational standard is so low 
that he understands nothing of official business:. This stands in ve ry  strik
ing contrast to what happ·ened -at the centre of Goveriunent where the inter
preters were from Yale or Harvard. or from U .c.L.A. , and the officers courteous·
and truly Japanese in their behaviour �  Except in one instance during pre
iridependence -days,e. t·here were no cases of assault on Government officers while 
on duty.t· ·· The Var Co-operation Bureau se�d the useful purpose of settling 
these ·edisputes. 

In the building up of this"epolitical front, although ostensibly for tb.e 
ultimate objective of ·a strong a.table Burma in ·union with the·e· Japanesee., we 
were 'beginning to· learn the hard . lessons. ·or a real political straggle behind 
superfic iale. avowal s ore· · f'riendshipto It was , different_ from· the political. · 
struggles of the British days wmn· it was confined· only to the politicians. 
In this case eveeryone of us Government servants had a political stake. 

The position of the Government and the Burmeese people ha s not yet been 
clearly explained to observers, who were outside Burm.a at that time. After 
1st August 194J·eBurma. was� technically, symbolicaJJ.y and in its domestic ad· 
m1n1·stration -totallye· independent, run by Burmese with . a genuine desire to put 
Bunna on to her feet. There were no foreigners in the Govermnent. The . · 
Japanese 

. 
in-Burma j"ust carried on as . they liked in spite of Japan I s  obliga

tion to respect Burmese Independence. 
· . 

·When the Government, in its early eagerness: to do away· with. the ev1 J s 0£ 
the pre-independent Military administration, found itself ball.lked in every 
practical appliceation of all its own plans and measures and the Japanese con
tinued to mobilize Burmae' s man and material power in their own brutal way and 
the only· course open was that, if men, money and materials were t o  be given 
to the Japanese as  Allies in any case., it was the Bur.ma : Government I s duty 
to ·imobilize ·these necessities- with humanimethods and put an end to all·i
Japanese lawlessness comrnit�ed in the name of Greater Asia. · The Government·e
was tell.ing its people of its power and independence and what the peoplee saw 
were the same old evils which the National Flag, the National Anthem and the 
National Govermrent failed to cure. Every 0ne · saw and the matter was some
thing which politicians alone could not settle;· In our peril we were forced 
to unite. It was no longer left to the politicians alqne. We were a imif'ied 
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body, long disciplined by our life in the services. The Civil servants 0£ Burma 
have in the past often complained with somet· justification,t· that theirs is a 
thankless job, and often the most difficult. The Burmese people owe a tribute 
to the Civil servants who with their training, their patience and endurance in 
handling the endless details in the affairs of state, have proved during the 
troublous years, that they could serve the state; perhaps not in the glamourous 
way of the - politicians or the military co:mmamer, but iri their own careful 
steady wgy, always following· the lead of thoset· in·  authority with an unswerving
loyalty, which cannot be changed even by public opinion� In ·the old days the 
official class· enjoyed certain privileges int· the country by reason ort· their 
influence and official . .posi tions and secure of the:ir reasonably sufficientt· in
comes. Although they were not rich they certainly lived· comfortable lives·. 
The life of the Civil Servant during these three· years was anything but envi
ablet. He did not mind .tthe hardship which he suffered in connnon with the others 
in other walks of life, but for two-thi� of the period, his was one precarious 
existence on an infinitesmally small salary at a time of wild inflation and 
scarcity, in return for which he gave his • all'  for his country. In the 
strengthening of this political front from the humblest to the highest,  there 
was a patriotic motive behind. The people were in suffering, and it was their 
duty to ameliorate that suffering. Their· duty was towards their own oountry-
they could not have several loyalties and they do not have two loyal ties. It 
is something whiah, not only our people, but also the British ruJ.j.ng over us 
again should consider in their treatment of these loyal men, whot· · have sa·crif'ieed 
their individuality and everything that gives a kick out of lire, in exchange ·· 
for one-trac:k lives which makes them so uninteresting to the rest of the world. 
rn·· the Japanese days the permanent services were suspected of pro-British 
sentiments,  many of them were insulted and :interned, and some have " died unheard 
arrl uns11ng. · Now that the Japanese are gone, they are again suspected of being 
pro-Japanese. Ceaselessly these men toiled for the welfare of' the people with 
a steadfastness which could not be shaken by Japanese threats of the sword and 
fire. It was not an infrequent thing for a judge to be stopped in the middle of 
a t·rial by- the local commander that the accused should be released because t;tie
local commander believed him to be innocent. There weret· cases of lawyers being 
assaulted and.tbeaten up because they had won their cases. There was one very
interesting case from Thaton District in which one of the leading criminal 
lawyers appeared in a robbery case, 1n ·twhich the accused was acquitted because 
of his successf'uJ. pleading. A few days later, one minor Japanese official 
went to his house and demanded why he wa9- encouraging, aiding and abetting 
robbers to conunit crimes. ·The reply naturally wast· that he· had worked in the 
interetsts of the client for the fees he had earned. The Japanese was so en
raged at his rep:cy, and outrageous conduct in defending a prisoner 1mder tr;j.al,
that ·he assaulted the old lawyer who was about sixty years of age . Such crass 
ignorance of the ·1a.rs and customs of the land in an officer of the Greatest 
Empire in the East is not exceptional, and therefore provided a perennial oause 
of friction. 

The Political Front was not working out according to expectations, but 
common worries and dangers brought Civil Servants, political traders, 
labourers ani sometimes even criminals together. From now on, the Government 
and the people became a unified body which spent its time struggling by
peaceful means against the Japanese who only lmew thetlaw of j'Wlgle in the · 
satisfaction of their wants. It was a case of the Burmese trying to make the 
Japanese Military see the mote in Japanese eyes. But for the fast deteriorat
ing war situation in the Pacific and the Burma Front, it would have been a 
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futile task. The Burmese resorted to obstructionisto- tactics and played the 
_same game · of prevarication, evasion a.nd -postponement·s, making as in the old 

days or 1940-41 the rulerso' difficulties our opportunities. It was good 
leverages: it workedl 

By the middle of 1944, there was an appreciable change of heart on the 
Japanese sideo. The Imphal campaign had been lostoo . Bumese .. ·nands were .. . . . .. 
strengthened. Whether this· change was .dueo. to Jcp an· r  s . sincerity, - or Burma's 
persistency, or the military situation no one oano·o·say. · There oertaii'lly was a 
·changeo. Many Japanese kr2w that such a. change was .snecessary. Time bad 
arrived for some plain speaking on both sides� and for many months theo two 

.committees; of the War Co-operation Board exchanged ·o.rrank- ·oviews� • The Burmese 
Government pointed out that nnJ ess the ·abuses - of the Japanese officialss·sin. 
the districts were eradicated, wrongs righted, and Btirma given full respons
ibility in what she considered to be civilian affair-a., - she oow.d noto· 
guarantee for the cooperation of the people in the war effort. That Japan 
wa·s driving B.ur.ma to an inevitable collapse was also a pointo · The Japanes.e 
staff officers, on the other ·11ana. a·ssured the Burma Government. of the sin., 

cerityt· or Japaneose intentions as regards Burma ' s indepe_sndence and eoonondo ·o
assets, which would be · utilized only for the purpose of winning tbe w�r which 
after all was for the common good. J\ll material assets would be returned 
after the war. It was alsoo pointed out that Burma was also to remember that 
it was a life and death struggle, and that the delays and inefficiencies on 
the parte.eof Burmese officers 1n·the collection of materials and mobiJjsation 
of labour were fatal to the waro The principle that civilian affairs were 
sole4' the business or·otheo.Burma Gove;rrunent and that tb.e military were not to 
interfere with the sovereign rights of the .oBurmese people to govern t�mselves ; 
was accepted. · ·The exceptions· was that if for Military reasons · eoml$cted with 
the actual operation of war such interference was necessary it should c,n.J.y., 

be with the previous · consent of the Burma Government.·· ·so .far so good.J
Greater contact was required both socially and officially between the Japamse 
Military ands. the Burma se Oovernmentoo These were f'ollowed by a period of con..; 
fererices whicht·tattempted tos·sbring about an agreement. on• fundame�tal principles 
of schemes to eater to the needs of not only the military but aiso of the 
civilianso. · The frame"WO rk consisted · .of joint committees in every distriot, 
subdivision, township and village tract. The District Officerse·ewere to be 
the controllers with complete authority over these joint .bodies. They repre
sented· the Burmas· Governn:ent and would be instructed to act acctording to the .
pla.ris agreed to at theo. centreo. This ·gaveo. tne· District- 0£ficers pOW'er, provided 
they were not afraia to.. use it· or were not preventedo· from doing so by the . . . 
bayonets of the localo. Japanese. · : T,he extent to which the 'Distriet Officer ..-
couldo. ·exercise this power depended upon his ·courage to brave Japanese brutality, 
and up:on- ··11� �personaltty. Thee. sysetem began well, ·e·bute-likee

. all other .. ·joint uno.er. 
t·ulri.gs with the Japanesse . Military, thes'sunde·rlingss. got out of hand.- · These 
Japan$se· ·underlings had lost £aee·-·because their Higho. Command lied . agreed to 
giving . all in.eo. power to iru,oBurmes·e·, officials and- -did what :tliey coiiJ.d I ott 
their own .bat•s. The idea·· of cooperation on the basis or equality and reci
procity again lost its meaningo Publie spirited' meri and Government servants 
alike, · who had · devoted all their · time ando· energy, arguing·, adjusting · and 
ooiiiproniising� ·ostudying the.. ·endless: details of the problems and thrashing them 
out; f'elt that all their labour had been wasted. Tnere had been so many 
meetings over these proble;ms that these meetings becrone the · subj eet o:£ humour
ous discussion at the club, where I shopo' should creep ·into conversation. : ·
Frustrated ministers, politicians, merchants and Government ·servants often 
met at the club to forget the interminable bickerings and a.rgwnents with the 
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Japanese on· the War Co-operation Boards. When asked what they -,had been doing..for the day, one often heard the remarks in Burmese, which when translatedt· 
into English means: tt·I have become a professional committee or board man"t. 

The War Co-operation Board · and the Military which handle d it became the 
butt of our jokes and complaints. In the midst of these worries was born a 
story in lighter vein telling us all that the word "co-operation" meant. 

There was a sick·tman, a very sick : man, and only a painful. operation would 
cure him. There was a doctor, but ow·1n·g· to, thet· war there were no anesthetics. 
Along camet. the doct6r and said: 11S01-ry old; man,t· not· ariesthetics�-very· painful
and I mu.s·t operate to save your life, but ·for a ·successful.-. operation, I also, 
need your oo-operatioii--well?" 

"Sure Doc. It11 play my part. Go straight ahead. 1t 

!

Operation over, and the doctor cleaning his hands and smiling glanced at 
his patient am asked: 11I hope you co-operated?" · 11r don• t know much ab'rut 
this � ·  YOU operated and r was co-ing all the time," was the prompt but tired 
reply. 1 few Japanese apprecja ted that. 



CHAPTER X 

THE ECONOMIC FRON!' I 

When in 1941 the British Propaganda machines circulated a warning that 
Japanese military notes issued in Japanese areas were·sworthless it was con
sidered British propaganda to prevent Burmese co-operation with the 
J apane ae. Politicianss· ·had told the people_ that Burma should also be· poli•
tically and economically independent to take her rightful place in the 
comity of nations of the world. The mines and the oil wells of Burma had · 
not given the people visible material benefit� The unthrifty Burmese could 
not compete with foreigners ·who had · estclblisheq. a· firm holds. oi'f Burmese com
merce .  Business minded Burmese ·had not the wherewithal to start; businesses· 
ands· those who had the money wel'e .not bu�ineas mindedo There had been attempts
by patriotic ·sBurmans to found j oint stock companies in many industrial am 
commercial spheres , but they were more pa.triotio than efficsient. The Burmese 
people have the unique distinction of being the w.orst organiser of big busi· 
ness and may be for that reason one of the happiest. When the Japanese came 
they dreamt of a new world, wherein t�e Burmese with necessary encouragement 
from an independe.nt Burniese state would be rajahs o:f eommerese.  They vis,1al� 
ized thes· immediates· arid real liquidatsion of the '.eurm.ah Oil Company-,. the Bombay
Burmah Trading Corporation, _the Burma Corporation, ' Steel Brothers, the Rangoon

hElesctric Supply, and· all other firms , and, teir displacefuents·by Burmese 
undertakings. The . small traders thou·ght . that .. the way was now, clear for them. 
When the Japanese ·· came t· hey promised shiploadss. o_r manufactured goods, oheap
and· ·durable. · ·Theses. dreams disappeared"with the adverit - of £till control by.Military· Administration and the various unions of Burma' s ·trade •s.s. The people 

.were pleased ·to accept at par, a curreney· 'which ·wass. to give ·sthem a tast e  of 
co�prosperity. ·tThreetimportant unions worked by the Japanese £inns were .t
under the control of the Jap_anese Military· Adniinistrationso They· were the .·<Commodity Distribution Association, the Nippon· Burma Rice Union m. d  the 
Nippon Burma Timber . Union. They worked towards the complete monopoly of all 
ess·ential oormnoditiess in Burma. Thesie firms completel7 disregarded the in
terests ofe. the Burmese people· and were beyond the ken of the Burmese 
Governments. Thes· japanese firmss which operated in Burma numbered approxi-., 
mate:cy- between one hundred and fifty to two hundred� The Yokohama Specie,· 
Bank which 'opened· up with the arrival 0£ the Japanese was for a t'ime a. Central 
Banki.in Bur.mas.sdrawing its· notes from the Southern·tRegiontor the Nanpo Kahato 
Jrinko·;· until the latter came to Burma�- About . on�· hundred £inns - banked with 
the Naiipo arid .. all these firms were . permitted overdrafts 'of ab out 100 to  200 
miJlioI1s.·rupees· ., while there were about 150· firms which banked with the 
Yokohama, wheres· they. .could ·overdraw any sum be·tween 10 to 50 m1JJ ion.s1 The .military .notes put· · into oirculation· by the Japanese were ·dneither documents 
which promised to pay ont. demand a,t atrj office. of issues. nor were they suf'fi.;. 
cieritly backed.. by b11JJion or other· ·  reserve. 'The : policy of the an,zy- contrac.tors wa:s ttpay ant amount so 1·ong as the materials required were obtained for 
the A� o · ·sThes· quantity of manufactured goods in the country was limited to 
the supplies- left by the 'Allied Armies and firms in Burma, apart from wldch 
'iith' "· the . exeeptiori of arms and aim.nunitionj 

. sake - and 'comfort womene., .. Japanese 
,ships· ·coulds. not bring- anything·"into thes· country. Arm-:,s· requirementss· were 

genera� :fu.l.filJsed by a new parasitic class of brokers, pimps and prostitutes, 

l. . .R l : $e 2lo Rs ✓ l mil. : $21.0,000. 
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and other hangers-on to the Japanese Army and firms in Burmad. With the fast 
diminishing supply of goods for which fantastic prices were paid, and the 
l:i.m:i.tless supply of military notes , the velocity ofd. money circuJa tion began to 
increase helped both by the Army and war profiteers. British Burma currency 
was withdrawn from circ11l.a tion by two effective methods. The banks retained 
whatever British Bunna currency they received while the Military Police arrested 
as spiefJ people found in possession of British currency. We were not having
any foreign relations in connnerce except through the Japanese Military and as 
the money was good internally, people could still purchase their necessities 
with the money in circulation, but it was clear that they were losing faith in 
money and t� more business minded began to invest in goodsdand gold, whiJ e_d__d_ - -- -�.�-- - --. -
those who lived hand to mouth, carried on somehow. That briefly was the posi--- - · · 
tion of.dthe country when the Independent Government took over. 

Paddy prices upon which Burma had in the past depended so  much for her 
economic stability dwindled down to Rs 15/- per hundred baskets of 58 pounds
each after a bumper yield in 1940-41 and in 1942 and the Nippon Burma Rice 
Union made the most of the opportunity and collected a considerable store for 
the Ar:nzy-. Agriculture no longer became a profitable occupation, because of the 
prices and the more profitable means of livelihood as labourers at aerodromes: 
or as small middle men. The demands of the A1-1ny for cattle and hides ,  and the 
destruction of cattle during the invasion, and the transfer of two important
cattle rearing areas of Kengtung aid Mongpan to Thailand combined with the 
peremptory demand for cart transport by the Army reduced the cattle strength 
to almost hal.r. And the mainstay of Burmese prosperity began to break down. 
Meanwhile the Nippon Timber Union had taken control of all the forests. The 
mining companies took over the mines. The Commodity Distributing Association 
took over all food and clothing. Vital transportation lines and means of 
transport were also in the hands of the military. It gave a complete start for 
Burma ' s  ruin. 

The people were badly in need of rice or substitute grain, salt, vegetables,  
clothing, building materials , means of transport and medicines, and conditions 
demanded that there should be state control of those basic requirements. The 
idea was that there should be a central agency which would have the sole right 
of purchas·e, either by free or forced sales of all goods listed for the purpose.
To begin with the Japanese Unions had during the first year of Japanese occupa
tion in Bu.nna laid .dthe foundations of a thorough monopoly of all factories; food, 
oil, vehicles and vessels . The Btu:'m9sed· Government was powerless. Matches, 
sugar, salt, food oil, petroleum and petroleum products , vessels and vehicles 
for transport, minerals and ores, timber, etc. were almost out of our reach and 
we were completely dependent on the generosity of the Commodity Distribution 
Union. The object of the Government was to reverse the order of things. 

The Nippon Burma Rice Union had considerable stocks of paddy accmrniJated in 
1942-43, but the cutthroat method of purchase by the Japanese firms on behalf of 
the Union with more profits .to themselves and- the middlemen made producers wary 
of Japanese agents. On the whole Burma still had a surplus of rice, which 
could not be exported because of the war. The a·gricultural labourer;.� was not 
willing to t1J J his fields for a small return. The main body or Burma 's  popu
lation was losing purchasing power, commodities were getting scarce and prices
were soaring to unheard of heights and the shortage of cattle and disturbed 
conditions or the country brought down production with a crash. Unless some
thing was done it was clear that there was going to be serious food shortage 
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in Burma, a thing unheard of in alliher history. To encourage cultivation of.
paddy, Government with the consent andi· co-operation of the Military Adminis
tration launched a paddy purchase scheme, whereini· the Military and the 
Government were to be the main purchasers of rice, at a guaranteed price of 
at least Rs 60/- at the talins (threshing floor) ,  to help rice and paddy 
prices to riseo Income from paddy cultivation had always been the main source 
of income for the Bunnese and 1;1nl ess that income vtas sufficient to provide 
them with the bare necessiities of life, total economic collapse of Burm.a was 
certain. A further scheme for increased cultivation of paddy was launched by
the Independent Government which allotted quotas to each village tract to 
ensure a production of at least 7 to 8 :million tons in the years 19L4-45 since 
Bunna was not only feeding her own mill.10ns with her reduced stocks of food,.but also two other armies at r,,11 strength. The cultivator found that only
large amo'Wlts of money could bey him the essential clothing and food and agri
cultural implements:o What he wanted if he were to cultivate his land was not 
money but food, clothing, cattle and agrict11.tural implementsio This was 
promised to themo The paddy purchase plan in sp ite of its evils brought good 
results in that the Government had by the year 1944 purchased so much rice 
that the Nippon Burma Rice Union had not enough rice in its possession to make 
rice a Japane�e monopolyo The evils of rice purchas·e made many Junior officials 
of the Government rich with commiss:ions earned or on speculation based upon
inside inforzra tionio Advance information of the price to be offered gave oppor
tunities to buy Up stocks which could be res old to the Government stiJ J under·i
the names of the original sellerso It was like the system of making money 
rampant in the big firms of the old days o Enormous stocks of paddy accumulated 
in the godowns: of sellers·, never reached Government godowns and mi J J s in 
Rangoon or at District headquarters granaries o There were cases of the same 
man selling the same stock to Government as well as to others. The records 
showed • to stocki' for the next two years, although it had long ago been sold 
to outsiders;. Soon w1 th the shortage of rice in Uppe r Burma due to breakdown 
of transport lines, price of paddy and rice began to rise. By the middle of 
1944 it seemed that thei· 'Nippon Burma Rice Union could no longer supp� the 
needs of the Japanese Array which at the time appealed to the Burma Government 
f'or help from the stocks purchased by them in 1942-43. In rice, yesl We had 
got them where we wanted. It had begun with a short lived Japanese monopoly. 
We had the rice but we could scarcely do any effective distribution even if 
we had wanted because we did not have the trans·port to send the rice to areas 
where it ·iwas most needed. Burma was almost starving in the midst of plenty. 
What was true o:f rice was also true of other essential commodities. It was 
the same old story of unequal distribu�ion of' es:sentials; fas·t printing of 
currenc7 whose reserve was f'orce of arms- and diminishing transport facilities. 
There was oil where oil was plenty, ·there

., 
was rice where rice was plenty, .

there was cloth where cloth was plenty, but there we-re none where the needs 
were greatest. The solution was therefore a coordinated transport plan. 
Shortage of rice in Upper Burma becam! pressing and claimed first attention" 

The Burmese plan was to depend mainly on manually propelled forms of 
transport as most automotive transports were in Japanese handsi. Stea:ners and 
motor boats and trucks of all tY'!)3 s had gone into Japanese bands by WE:\Y" 0£ 
Demand Request purchaseo Ferry boats like the 11Ava· II11 belonging to indige
nous owners were leased to the Yamashita Kisen Kaisha for the fabulous rental.· -or hire of RB rf,00/� per mensem. Smaller craft which the Irrawaddyi'Flotilla
Company, even in its infancy had not even bothered to cast its eyes :, on.,i.i·iwere 
also taken by this demand request method.i· Everything was made to appear above 
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board because the sale deed would show a vol.nntary sale and Japanese could not . 
be· s.ued in ·a Burmese Court of Law. Sampans and other native craft were taken 
with ·not even a show of the demand request method. A motor launch would come 
careening into the midst of all river j1mksat any river station, and the 
renegade interpreters , similar to those of the Military Police , would order 
on pain of severe pnnishment in the name of His Imperial Majesty the Tenno 
Heika that all cargo should be immediately unloaded. And most of these rene
gades se1•ved in sil'nilar capacities with the British Army. It was entirely the 
boatman' s  business to see that he got rid of his cargo somehow. It did not 
matter whether he lost the whole. Hundreds of boats were lost in this manner. 
The boatmen ran away, leaving their boats, or they scuttled them secretly 
rather than give them up .  In the old days these boatmen had led peaceful lives 
on the Irra�addy and the chaungs, and the Irrawaddy had never known any dis
turbances except occasional storms which took its annual or halt yearly toll 
in wrecks . The toll of stonns in 1944 swept away about six to seven hundred, 
boats, each with the average capacity of about 15 tons and delayed hundreds of 
other boats from proceeding up the river. This disaster at a time when all 
indigenous transport was practically in the hands of the Japanese was a very
bad blow to Irrawaddy traffic. Although the figures do not compare very well 
with the usual tonnage transported by the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company in pre-war 
days, it was sufficient to cause distress during the war years o To come back 
to the Japanese Companies, the Yamashita Steamship Co�ny was the only agent
.for the Japanese Army for riverine transportation. It had taken over all the 
steamers from the Senda Company, the latter having appropriated almost all pri
vate owned and all Irrawaddy Flotilla owned steamers when the Japanese occupied
Burma . There was· the Marine Bureau which controlled this company and all boa ts 
on the river except those belonging to the Burma Government which did not have 
more than three or four motor boatsd. The Marine Bureau was a sort of dual 
customs and port and p olice authority defacto. It registered all type of craft 
and delegated full authority to the Yamashita Company which did what it liked. 
Government pressed for ful 1 int" onnation regarding the functions of the Marine 
Bureau and its status in Rangoon and other outside ports in Bunna. For reasons 
perhaps lmown only to the Japanese Army the Burmese Government was not infomed 
of the real functions and status of the Marine Bureau. According to agreement
between the ·doovernment and the Japanese Gove:mment, outside ports which in
cluded Mow.main, Bassein, Tavoy, Mergui, Victoria Point, and Akyab were to be 
controlled by the Bunres·e Goverruoont, the local customs officer in charge being 
the ex officio port officer. Rangoon was under the Jap anese Military. Nowhere 
did the Port Officer exercise any a�thority as delegated to him by Government. 
For coastal traf'fic:· :there was a racket called the Burma Boat Owners Union, 
members of which never really did own the boats becmse the Boat Owners Union 
was run ostensibly by the Marine Bureau but actually by the N Y  K. Membership
was .forced. No coastal vessel could sail to any port, but only to the port 
directed by the Union for which arrangement there was a comp,�] sory membership 
fee of ten per cent of the takjngs. Cargo was carried in the following pro
portions. The Japanedse Military 30 per cent, the Japanese finns 30 per cent, 
which Irl9ans Japanese Military 60 per cent and the Boat owner 40 per cent of the 
total. All freight to be paid in advance to boat owners Union before s�1Jing 
including payment by the master or owner of the vessel of the freight on bis 
own goods. The Boat Owners Union would then pay the master when the boat 
arrived at the destination. At least it was said so, but in actual pra.ctice 
freight charges were seldom received and if received at all only after a out 
of Rs 50/- for tm compulsory flying of the flag and the usual 11 tea money" or, 
to put it more bluntly, extortion tax. The reasons for advocating this system 
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are probably full utilisation of cargo space by the Army and prevention 0£ 
Burmese :nationals leaving for British territory without the knowledge of the 
Japanese. The Japanese however could not utilise all available cargo space 
and results were disappointing to them because most of the owners either de
stroyed or hid the boats in far creeks: and ohau.ngs· beyond the reach of the 
Japanese, rather than join the Boat Owners Union. Other boats which ran the 
gauntlet or the British raiders in the Gulf of Martaban did not make su:f'fioient 
money to keep the boats running for the rates fixed by the Union were low•. 
Casualties fromi· air activities were high. One boat had an interesting experi
ence, so rumour went, for the master and crew of the ·boat are now beli·eved to 
be in India. Their course was set for Penang with a cargo of rice, but the 
story relates that a storm drove the boat out of its course right :into Madras 
harbour, where its cargo of rice was welcomedo The point is, there wa·s pra·c
tioally no coastal service for Burmese cargo. The Yamashita and , the Bunna Boat 
CMners Union and the Marine Bureau were · ·�� ·. subjects brought before the ·War 
Co-operation Board in the Second Comrnittee-, the Burmese side of which pointed 
out that the interests of the Burmese people had been affectedi- by the system 
adopted by these bodies for control of civilian shipping, both riverine and 
coasta·l. 

Guarantees were received for riverine shipping that in future all re
quirements of the army would be obtained through the natchinery of Government, 
but as regards coastal shipping which the N.Y.K. and the B.B •.o.u. were having
much their own way, the military first delayed their reply in the matter and 
then sent a reply which did not in any way improve the oondi tions of eoastal 
shipping which did harm not only to the people or Bunna but more so the 
Japanese shipping. Together with these probleims was the question or regis
tration or all vessels and vehicles under the Burma Defence Aet and Rules. 
All vessels and vehicles were required to be registered with the Burma 
Government. They were not alloiwed to travel along roads and water ways
except those specified in the Restriction Order. This controversy was never 
concluded because most of the Japanese firms which had vehicles and vessels 
in their hands, bad either seized them ·or had procured them under the New 
Order Demand Request system. These were legally not their properties and had 
they·:agreed to comply with the restriction order which included all Nationals 
(not excepting the Japanese) Govermnent would have been able to utilise these 
properties in the interest of the people. As the• Jap anese G·overnment deolara
tions repeatedly assured Burmat' s  integrity and sovereignty, we pointed out to 
the -starr·i·orficers that a special exemption of Japanese civilian firms was not 
in keeping with the Greater East Asia Declaration. A fatuous argument was 
advanced that if the Japanese firms submi.tted to the registration and restric
tion order, it mem t that it was giving the Burma Government the secret or 
Japanese transport strength. The negotiations were du]] enough, but suffice 
to say that they ended after a futile argwa9nt on the meaning of ' direct• or 
•indirect • for three months and again it bas to be repeated that Bur.ma ' s  
attempt to safeguard civilian interests ended in another dismal .failure. 
When the matter reached the· supreme councils of the Burmese Government and 
the Japanese Government, there was a deadlock. A scapegoat had to be found. 
He was the Director of Civil Transport,. Every time I see the thousan ds of 
empty transport vehicles of the British Arrrry lumbering along the roads; they 
bring back memoriesi·ior those schemes which ooul.d not work because we ha d  not 
the t stuff' .  
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CHAPTER XI 

THE ECONOMIC FRONT IIt. 

On land conditions were much worse. The Township Officers and headmen 
were collectors of carts in addition to being collectors of labourers . The 
Arnry used all available carts and buJJ ocks for transport, by a relay system 
of �tages of about fifty miles for each group. Each group of carts had a 
group leader, and from each cart a certain percentage was taken for payment
to the headmen. Such payment was justified because the headmen in those 
days did not get any remuneration for their services to the state; one of the 
defects of the period. The contractors, who catered to the needsof the army 
took an overhead charge from the cartmen. There were on the whole only about 
400 trucks and lorries in the hands of the Burmese people. They were of the 
most mongrel types. There were no sources for supply of petrol and, oil and 
spare parts for civilian trucks, not even for the Government Transport Bureau, 
which was a proud possessor of ten derelict trucks. To be in possession of 
petrol was a war crime, but crime or no crime the civilian bus service in the 
land was not only profitable but it was in itself an epic of improvisation, 
bringing out all that make-shift genuis of Burmese fitters and truck drivers. 
The normal journey of a truck fully loaded with foodstuffs would take about 
ten days from Rangoon to Mandalay, some 400 miles by road. The petrol was 
either ma.nufactured from the sap of the Kanyin trees or rubber or rice or 
was stolen from dumps which the Japanese had appropriated. The distillation 
of synthetic petrol was crude but it served its purpose .  No scientific organi
zations conducted experiments for these first Burmese producers of synthetic 
gasoline. Their experienced· was distillation of rice wine, general:cy known 
as country spirit, which burnt anything with a blue name. There were two 
qualitiesi : the first quality which is distill ed twice and the second onl3 
once , their prices being about Rs. 18/- and 12/- respectively per gallon. The 
gasoline from country spirit was useful in that, it also served the drivers 
as stimulants which were so necessary in their life. Air activity, which had 
been of no consequence in the beginning turned out to be vecy deadly. Yet 
these drivers kept on contributing to Burma' s  distribution of commodities . 
High risks meant high profits . Crude distillation meant greater wear and 
tear of engines, already corroded with age and service, and spare parts were 
getting more scarce than gold . The engine oil generally consisted of a mix
ture of peanut and old engine oil which in peace days would have been dis
carded for oiling the springs . A few were compelled to use improvised bamboo 
gearings just to get to any place where spare parts would be availabled. 
These mongrel trucks are a tribute to both the manufacturers and the driver
ownersd. A Ford with a Chevrolet chassis and Dodge radiator grille, with 
springs from any car at all, the instrwnent panel of a Buick, picked up from· 
the scrap heap. The fee·d pumps were done away with. The tank was taken on · 
to the roof about ten feet high and the synthetic petrol allowed to rush down 
into the carburetor w.i.th a direct feed pipe . Soap and caked mud served to 
block up damaged pipelines for the brake or for the feed mechanism. Water 
and Japanese rice wine called sake served as hydraulic brake fluid. These 
mongrel monster derelicts would clank and rattle their way through the pot 
holes of too main road, lurching, groaning, creaking, clanging, slipping, 
skidding their way through. Sometimes like obstinate beasts they just re
fused to move. The passengers, about one hundred to a three-ton truck, 
hanging on from the fenders to the roof would then get down, sleep or get 
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drunk while the cursing and swearing driver would get out his gadgets and get
going again. There was a fine new trick, which should interest motor ear 
manuf'acturers and salesmen,si and which to '\;hose uninitiated in the way-s of the 
war time motor car, appears a marvelous wonder. A car would stop. Any amount 
of cranking and pushing or even rolling down a hill would not get it started. 
Suddenly the driver remembers and shouts to his assistant, who in Burm.a is 

I .. .known as a ' spare ' ,  the · factotum of the Burmese bus, who gets down with a small 
ha:rmner and starts hitting the carburetor, the engine head; the ear is given a 
nasty push, a. couple of explosions, reluctant jerk or two and off it goes like 
a temperamental mu.le on �ts wayward jour.n.ey. These truck j ourneys bring to 
mind Peter Fleming ' s  description of truck journeys in China, but it is more 
exciting here because the peopleiare more temperamental and have not th.at.
philosophical reasonableness of outlook oharacteristie oft_ th.e Chinese. These 
overloaded buses are bound to be the forerunnerstof doub:le deckers: in Burma.· 
There may be four different-sized tyres on four different-sized wheels:, but 
the bus goes ono The load does not a,JJow for a simple picture--noething so 
commonplace--a picture in wartime Burma on wartime roads just meant a full 
blow up• The method of mending split tyres together was a simple nut and 
bolt affair. Two gramophone machine springs are criss-crossed and rivetted to 
one side of a nut and bolt combination, whieh in turn is taken through the 
thiclmess· of the tyre itself and fastened with nuts from the outside. It was 
found to be a more durable form of tyre repair and cheaper than bad vulcanis
ing. The smoke and the dust of the ear provided opportunities for allied 
raiders to shoot cars by dust trails at night. The engine is overhauled ever:,
four h,mdred miles or soo Piston rings changed as often as clothes. When the 
genuine parts were not available, water pipes were cut into piston rings.  No 
car was considered safe travelling unless it b.ad a spare set of pistons, bear·
ings, carbureetor, plugs, dynamo, bad oil and bad gas. Old plugs of worn out 
engines were strengthened 1n their electrical· energy output, so it was said, 
by short circuiting all the plugso Plug baking was a special luxury wh.icn. 
could only be ·eindulged in during day time, because at night fires attracted 
what in Burma was known as the •Reminders of Nirvana"t. They were the raiders 
0£ the sky who when they appeared always forced a prayer on the lip of those 
on the ground. 

The Burma Railways which had been a state-owned railway was not run by
the Military with their own experts• It had carried in peaceful days about 
three miJJion tons of rice and paddy. The actual tonnage railed by the 
Military is known only ·tto the Japanese. The Railway system o:a which Burmese 
indigenous transportation had been so dependent was almost eomple te:cy- pro
hibited to the Burmese now. A man wha 001aJd travel with some sert of eontrort 
on the railways of Burma during her independent days must have the l.uok of a 
winner or a sweep stake--a winner to get a per.mi t to travel. 'fb.e · 1 Lordst' of 
the railwayst. were the five yellow starred, or the white starred semi-civilian 
and semi-mil itary employees of the Railway Butai or the Military Railwa:r divi
sion. Former railwaymen were re-employed but none of them were given a� 
positions of responsibility. The engineering staff had to do all the work,
offieers of the other section Qf the railway were kept at thet�railway offices 
classified as "superior labour1• 1  with the express� sanction of the Sout:m.era 
Regime Command at Singapore. They sat at the offices ·and were paid £or titeir 
daily sittings· , during which they aoted as interpreters:. Du.ring their leisure 
they were asked by the Japanese to eollect all ma·tterials required by the rail
way. Some of them were suppliers of firewood for there was no coal and others 
dealt in generating engines, . lathe machines, etc. The locomotive am permanent 
way men were the only men who were utilised f'or useful purposes. lf'he Railways ·
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had never been a strong point in Burma. It was as corrupt as any railway could 
be in the world but Orea ter East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere management broke 
all previous records. 

If one wanted to make a railway journey it was advisable to �onsult a 
doctor to see whether one is fit to make it. A railway journey deserves a 
permanent record in any book on wartime Burma. In the first place, a man is 
not permitted to lmow the time table of the trains. If be does or if be does 
not and is fo<"lish enough to enquire from the great "Railway Mastern who is 
probably the equivalent of a ticket collector or a brakeman, re is marched 
off to the poJiee station on a charge of "espionage" . One does not know on 
what sort of thri]Jer the average Japanese feeds his imagination, but this 
' s.py maniat' of theirs has no equal in the worldo A couple of days of the usual 
detention or in the event of the prospective passenger answering all questions 
truthfully, a couple of months, after which he may, if he dares, have a chance 
of mak:ing another attempt of boarding a train. We Bu.nnese have always been on 
the easy side of things, especially in public places. The queuing up habit bas 
never attracted the Burmese. It is the most repugnant thing to the Burmese-
like standing sheep going into the slaughter house one by one. A little push 
to the side, a heave to the front, laughing, joking, shouting, gesticuJating 
to the despair of the booking office clerk, clutching like a drowning man to 
that little yellow cardboard which gives hjm the right to a seat in the car
riage, where be would as sure as not, claim enough accommodation for five 
persons, was something which the average traveller could not forget. And 
then onee seated, a glorious smoke or an equally glorious cup of tea or lemon
ade from hawkers who sold anything from tea and cakes to baby's lmickers--those 
were the old days. The Burman looked back with yearning. To continue the 
story, the traveller queues up-he bad to. The Railway Master or his Burmese 
satellite sees to it with a stick in hand. Queuing up was all right, but the 
Japanese in Burma had acquired the habit of making the people sit down on their 
haunches on the ground and nothing was more humiliating to the travellers than 
this. The traveller felt that he was in the court of law tried for a criminal 
offence. The average queuing period was anything from twelve to forty-eight 
hourst. If he went away to do all the normal. things that man has to in private
and cannot perform publicly in the course of day, he loses his plaoe. In addi
tion he may be slapped for "disorderly behavior" . Eventually when he is just
about to get a ticket after braving the elements for about three days, he may 
be told that there is no train and he is just left to take care of himself' any
how. Ih the meanwhile, he may see a man with tons of luggage strolling along
chatting much too obsequiouszy- either with the policeman or the railway master 
and going off on the journey a few minutes after his arrival at the station. 
The traveller cannot complain to any person, because there is no one :in author
ity who could do anything about it all. The Burmese Government were not allowed 
to have anything to do with the railways. After heroic effort, when a passenger
does have the unheard of privilege of getting into a train, he finds hundreds 
of others going towards about one or two small carriages, passenger coaches for 
soldiers and cattle trucks for the civilians-everything on Co-prosperity basis. 
Once in the carriage, there is no earthl.y chance of getting out of it anywhere, 
except in the event of the carriage being required by His Majesty' s  troops, in 
which case he is carried along with his stinking struggling fellow mn, having 
a hundred to one chance of retaining any luggage in possession; tmn on to the 
platform of a god-forsaken station, which does not even have the us11al. rai J:w� 
'master't. He waits there for another couple of d�ys or even seven days, by
which time he is so desperate that he tries to get accommodation on the buffers 
of the freight oars and finds to his amazement and chagrin that others are there 
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already no less practical and imaginative. The continual air raid scares and 
air raids make him lose his place every time. rn the early stage of' the open
ing of the railways to civilian passengers· there were tickets-to be precise, 
these tiekets--one for small pox., one for cholera and one for plague. Japan 
was looking after Bur.ma O s health.. Indeedl But there were no tickets for itch 
or Japanese sores as they were known to everyone then. This ticket system was 
later replaced by the ingenious system of chopping a seal on the person of the 
passenger, which meant that if by change the person has a bath, that is if he 
can, or the marking is rubbed off by continua]. bodily friction with his fellow 
passengers, he is likel;y to be apprehended ·ifor travelling without a ticket. 
This personal seal-chopping was introduced, it is believed, to do awey with 
the professional queuers up and ticket sellers, who did the job for those who·o
could not stand t he  strain of waiting £or a train. These gutter-snipes were 
generaJJy �JJied with the policeman on duty or were procurers of women for the 
rail master. The bigger the station, the greater the evil. Heads or depart
ments of' Government and ministers had te give previous intimation of their in
tention to travel, but even they with their reserved aoco:mmodation on a eattle 
truck were like� to be turned off unless they had s.ome Japanese officers with 
them. Their lot was better tban that of the masses, for they had the former 
railway servants and .ithe railway police who 1n their own timid way, did some
thing to save the face of officialdom. That is the true to the life picture 
o� the passenger transportation by railway-, it is the truth and nothing but 
the truth in all its bareness. 

The following true story iJ J ustrates wbat a subordinate Japanese official 
can do in every- sphere of Burmese life during those three years., It happened
at the time Government was doing its utmost to send rice to upper Burma.•i It.
is based on official report received en the death of two members of the Trans
port Bureau in a railway disaster�o· The train was proceeding towards: 
Taungdwingyi and Kyaukpadaung, when at a bridge on the line, the Burmeise 
workers on the permanent way stopped the train and warned the engine driver 
that a certain bridge which they were about to negotiate, was �safe to rail 
traffic. The subordinate Japanese railway official who was in the train was 
quite indignant that the train should be stopped. He there·ifore walked along 
the line and test9d the bridge by jumping on it, and said 1•See--Good Ka.111 and 

-

ordered the tra:ln to cross the bridge which of course collapsed. Many lives,
including two wagon inspectors from the Transport Department of the Burmese 
Government, were lost to say nothing of the loss i.n goods and rolJ ing stock 
0£ the already depleted railway. 

The transportation by rail of goods on the other hand provides no saving 
grace. Government had tried to protect civilian consignors of goods from the 
very beginning because very much of the same corrupt conditions prevailed as 
before, but then traders can pay money and money makes for convenience. To 
begin with contractors supply to the Japanese firms were even given special. 
trains for

.,
their goods while the private trader £or Burmese ·consumption was 

never considered. A J�pariese firm., known as the Tsuun K.K. filnctioned as  a 
forwarding agent for the Military railways but in actual practice they were 
almost a department of the raili' ayso. Freight cars were allotted in order of 
the following preference. Priority one - military goods; two - Japanese firmsi' 
goods; three - private traders:. The la.st class depended on how much a trader 
could pay- to the subordinate official and clerks of the firm and the railways. 
The straggle between Burma Government on the one hand andi- the Tsuim. K.K. and.,
the railways on the other, will be e.,cplained later. .All forms of transporta
tion were el.ear� in a hell of a. mess. 'fo set it in order was one of our 
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tasks, but vitally linked up with this were two others, which a virtuaJJ7 bank
rupt government must tackle with boldness, promptness and with sanity. 

Tl:way were to procure adequate supplies of essential connnodi ties and to 
ensure a stable currency. 

It is relevant to mention in pass:ing that when the Government prior to in
dependence had made an effort to control commodities, the first flouters of 
authority were the Jl!) anese Anny units and Japanese Army contractors, who adopted 
two methods of getting their supplies. The first method for buying :f'resh vege
tables, eggs, meat and other daily necessities, was to outbid indigenous traders 
with a complete disregard to price control orders which had been issued with the 
consent of the Japanese Supreme Command. The second method of purchase was uti
lised in the purchase of materials of greater value, such as vegetable oµ,
cotton, oil seeds, potatoes, wheat, etc. It was on the "demand purchase" basis. 
The history of price control in Burma is but one disastrous failure. It began
exactly on the same lines as the First Civil Affairs Control Order of 194.5 in 
Rangoon.l The control order came into being before there was any machinery to 
control black-marketing and the order was applied only to the Rangoon Town 
District. None of the sources of supply of commodities were controlled. This 
was found out too late and when the control of the sources was attempted, there 
was insufficient co-ordination between the rural and urban districts. District 
Connnissioners on their own initiative started controlling prices without co
ordination with other districts. Commodities were stopped in transit at a time 
when internal civil transportation was already breaking down. Traders who were 
bent on making profits stopped trading and even if they wanted to transport 
facilities were not readily obtainable. 

To begin with, the control of the transport routes and vehicles and vessels 
were first necessities. Govermnent introduced a system whereby all essentials 
could oncy- be purchased through a central agency, but it was doomed to failure 
because the Japanese Arary would not give in in the matter or purchases by the 
Japanese firms. This central purchasing system envisaged registration, which 
meant that with the exception of properties owned by the Army and Navy other 
properties within the definition of "necessities" were to be registered. No 
reason was given why an exemption was required for the Japanese firms, except 
that the firms were operating for the military. Suffice it to say that the main 
body of purchasers who neither cared for the Burmese people nor for their desi
tution were the Japanese firms who with their almost unJ imited credit with their 
own banks were getting all the materials they wanted in exchange for worthless 
currency. Neither side gave in and the deadlock was never solved both to the 
detriment of the Japanese and the Burmese. 

The Bui,na Government pressed the po:int that the railways and the riverine 
transport systems, as public utilities should be placed under control of the 
Bunna Government. The answer was "by and byf'' and when the Government said at 
least there should be civilian representation and a civilian body under the 
control of the Government to safeguard Burmese civilian interests, the Japanese
gladly agreed to the principle, but by the time a system was introduced after 
the usual biokerings, arguments, splitting hairs on the rights on either side,
Allied air activity made it impossible to utilise railway transportation either 
for goods or for passengers. The Burmese Government Transport Department had 
to depend upon the whims and fancies of the subordinates of the Tsuun Company 

1.. A British regulation. 
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and the :Nippon Railwayss. Railway freight ea.rs were given .tin dribs and drabs 
to the Government, while those who coll.ld pay the highest to the elerks concerned. 
received wagon space for shipment of rioe to Upper Burma, where there were 
already signss· of an impending famine. Burmese junior officers wn.o worked for 
the Tsmm K.K.were also corrupt, the retailers of rice were corrupt, everybody 
on the whole length of the railway sys·stem was corrupt, but the Burmese GovermnenJ 

was powerless except in regard to its mm servants. 

Meanwhile Japanese printing presses were turning out dai:cy sometlling like 
four and a half million rupees worth of money. The CDAB continued with its tigh� 
hold on matchess sugar, oil, petroleum products � cloth and su.ndry goocis of all .,
kinds, whioh they doled out to the publio in s�all quantities-. Oivllian. trane
portation broke down. This breakdown was aco�lerated by a bedJa,u ol:lXTency war 
profiteering, and Japanese demand purchase mobilizati·on of Burma ' s  goods. 

., 
Allie< 

air activity completed the pictures. Tile Government was bankrupt to all intents 
and purposes, for whatever money it bad was in the form of Japanese - currency and 
former British Bu.ma currency left behind in Burma, something like a hundred 
crores either disappeared or were in Japanese hands. The -Department of Forest 
and Mines of the Burm.a Government beeam.e known at the Club as the .forestless_, 
logless and mineless department. Japan� it was said, was preparing for a long 
war. A priori, one would have expected the Japanese who were world famous for 
their thrift, to work out a system which was waste proof. The forests of Burma. 
which have for years been maintained by a huge staff of highly trained officers 
and men were something which Burma could be justly proud of•s There was a time .
when even possession of, a small pieoe of teak or pyinkado meant conviotion at 
courtso The Japanese 'believed in the Japanese saying that the Japanese m:1nd was 
like a bamboo. It was always straight like the bamboo when cut. So, straight
they went into the forest, cut any old tree for any old purpose. Young teak 
trees from the nurseries were taken f'or wood fuel for the railways. Forest 
officers informed the Japanese offieers that there was a system of plantjng 
teak trees to make the plantations a rota.ting and inexhaustible supp� centre, 
which required that wood should only be felled in compartments marked for con
sumption. They were insulted, assaulted and told that the Japanese co11J d not 
follow British methods. Anybody who was on friendly terms with the looal 
Japanese officer could go into the forests at leisure and cut whatever tree he 
liked and Japanese firewood contractors made the most of the opportunity. ., .Local mine ownerss· fromsthe Tavoy and Mergui mines were driven of'f from their 
mines after the usual "demand purchase" method. When the Forest Department 
needed timber for the Government, it had to write to the Nippon Bur.ma T:uriber 
Company time and time again. �y in the salt monopoly there was early loss; 
of" face for the Japanese CDAB . The Japanese attempt to eo�ete monopoly of 
salt to be sold through dealers appointed· by the CDAB was countered by tb.9 
Government measure of widespread boiling of salt free of duty for domestic 
purposes and as the salt factories were in the hands of the Government, salt 
manufacture in a short space of time was as normal as it could be -in the eir
cumstanees. CDAB dealers did not find it profitable to deal _in salt and soon 
gave up. But the Japanese in Moulmein, the CDAB branch, the Ma.rim Bureau 
and Boat Owners under the control of the N.Y.K. all acting together, stopped 
any boat with salt coming to Rangoon without the CDAB permit on the plea that 
they were stopping the boat and not the salt, which or course tney quietlJ
ordered should be dumped at the nearest GDAB godmm. This went on till the 
ve-ry end.. In Upper Burma, cotton was "demand purchased" on pain of' immediate 
assauJ.t. Vegetable oils and oil seed was necessary for the Army and it became 
a war necessity. BuJJsocks for their meat and hides became war necessities, 

2 .  Commodity Distributing Associ;1tion (Burmese) .  
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followed el.ose on heeJ. by potatoes, onions, wheat, beans, almost everything in 
Burma. Local Army units decided on what their needs were, fixed their own prices 
or not ati$]] and purchased them at the point of the bayonet, assisted by 
renegades. 

Government at last did the on]J thing left open. It inriormed the Japanese
Military that the basis of co-operation was out of j oint and was do01118d to failure, 
because of Japanese delinquencies and that it could not take further responsibil
ity for its people. So at long last as in the case of so many other problems 
another understanding on the principles was reached mainly on the basis provided 
by the New Orddr Plan. The Government understood everything on the basis of' 
equality and reciprocity and there began a series of discussion for the Burma 
Govemment to take over the respons ibi 1 it,- of the ODAB. The Government nad a co
operative department which should act as collectoraiof produce �nd distributors .of goods which could function more ef'f'iciently than the wholesaler and reta1Je,.. 
system provided by the Japanese CDAB. First appearance showed that the Burmese 
people were about to have the first real. control on their own produce and while 
discussing the share of capi taJ of the lew Distributing System UIXler the Burma 
Government, a dead1ock as to whether Government could take 6o per cent occurred,
shortly f'ollaied by a counter proposal by the Japanese side, probably at the 
suggestion of the Japanese firms, that it would leave everything to the Burmese, 
but that there would be a new Japanese Traders Associaition which would give the 
goods to the New Government Organ for distr:il::>ution thereby turning the Government 
into a mere wholesaler. Just then the Mi 1 itary- situation got w rse and the end 
came before there was sllf.f'ioient time to thras·h out these problems. 



CHAPTER XII 

THE ECONOMIC FRONT nr 

• Printing presses of Japan, the general shortage of manufactured goods in 
the country and the mad economic policy o:t tne Arn\)' gave birth. to the Kb.it 
·thit pwe-sa--the New Order Broker · the Nouveau Riche or New Order Burma. It., 
was the greatest upset of Burm.a society- throughout her history. It is common 
knowledge that in the first interregnwn eve.rybody magistrates, lawyers, doctors, 
cle rks, politicians, soldiers, labourers, became at some time or other shop
keepers who dependeq,:-.(or their stocks of goods: on any person who bad the go0ds. 
Like exceptions to every rule · there were honest people who made use of their op
portunities to amass a fortune by honest methods but generall.7 th.is new class: of 
pe ople consisted of rogues of all variet7, whose god was the r ich.es they gained 
out of the ru.ins of a war shattered country. Money was pleri. tif'ul, and goods 
were scarce and they were in such demand · that prices were rising hourly as it 
were. There were cases where a man while bargaining would suddenly find him
self outbidden by another purchaser. · The notices at shops were generally in 
the tµlture of "Today' s  price is today' s  prioe--and tomorrow' s price wiJJ be 
tomorrow ' s-Hesitate and you will repent-... Buying now your money w1JJ be well 
spent.sn The demand for goods was so great that the new order trader could 
earn money without either· using his wits or,,his mon�y. A walk on the streets .
he meets a f'riend, a casuals· chat, a bargain is struck. The goods are brough.t
and within a few minutes a couple of thousahd rupees earned. There was the 
customary out on the price or the usual brokerage. Prices · ·srose a thousand.
times in some or the goods and the best example or wartime-:,·priee-rocketing 
can be found · in emetine tcy-drochloride, the holy grail ofs· the Nev Order Broker. 
i pound of emetµie hydrochloride was at one time Rs. 26,000,000/� or-,£2s,000,-
000. There is no �eeord that it was solde. 

• 
. 

Insolent of countenance �  with a new shine of prosperity-
' 

·stoo new to hiss· 
once poverty lined face, he throws his weight about f'rom· · place to place, 
carrying· ·the ·inevitables· S'llan bag or the leather brief case ,  the trade mark 
or the broker of wartime B�, a wad ofs· notes above his poake·ts almost up to .his nose--he is the Xhit thit F!!e-·sa. A new paras-iite of a new reg1me, living 
on his fellows, cutting their throats · whenever opportunity offered with the 
help of the Japaneese .firms andstheir none too honest elerks; he 'b'U1'8 and sells,.drinks and spends-, and quarrels and goes to gaol., He deals in pins and motor 
oars, onions and potatoes�, junk and opium women and wine for in his time., 
everything sells and buyers are none too discriminate. ComjngJ as he does 
.from that urban group of people who are half literates and are mostly respons
ible · ror the stigma against the Burmese that t hey are a lazy and indolent 
people, that parasite elass· brought: -into Burmese busi;iess circles a new busi
ness ·smorality. "More throats cut--more money earned." J.nd thus was money
made. They could pay a hundred rupees for a packet of cigarettes, spend a 
oouple of thousand on their dinner, pay mother hundred for theatre seats, 
keep·· several m::tstressess who came in · useful for his business: ass�1-tes or 
for bribing the Japanese 

., 
flMar Sa ·Tars"••l To this class the Japanese : Interlude 

:in Burma was a paradise.  They·swere the people who worked for the sp eeuJators 
and the war profiteers who dealt in large swns of money investing in goods
and gold, cornering the market and, smashing it to suit the ir purpos e, and 
growing fat on the land. They pr(1Bpered went in and out of Japanese or., 
Burmese prisons , and prospered again ad lib .  

l. Burmese version 0£ English "Masters,1: . 
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While on the other hand, the peasants and the Government servants 
lived on the margin. While their former servants sported silks, Govemment 
servants-• · clothes were getting threadbare. While these Nouveau Riche n1ned 
and w1ned, the h1mbler producer or rice vent to the slave labour camps, died 
or lived a living death, in order to substantiate Bunnese Independence. 
Money was plentitul, clothes there were with the Army and the stockists, 
.tood there was, but f"ood was not their own. The goods and money went round 
the mu.lbe1-r, bush in an unending rush, while the rich got richer, and the 
poor got poorer. Young girls could not leave theo. house because the7 did not 
have clothes to cover their virgin bodies decently. The.re were hundreds: or 
cases where OJU7 one member of the household could go out of doors to work. 
The untold suffering of the poor agricultural labourer is not !mown until one 
goes into the countryside. -�t was he who bore the whole load of tyra:rmy of 

·the New Order in Burma, but the Burman lives, he su.ff"ers and weeps, he laughs 
and forgets, •tor after all", he says, "all things are im:permanent--we have 
suffered and better tines shall come-we have s"1°ved the state and sc,me day
perhaps there willo· yet be prosperitytt. Be is still the Burman o:t FieJd1ng 
Hall and FurnivalJ, except in that he has awakened to a New World of suffer
ing and has now learned to make shift for himself. He did not waiot money £or 
the work he did f"or his landlord and master. He wanted clothes and if' in his 
spare time he made little baskets: or mats from straw or banboo he would send 
out his wife to the towns to exchange these f"or·old clothes. He was peorer
but he st1 J J retained his self respect, for when he wanted a thing he asked 

., 

· j
for it plainJy and did noto like the hangers on to the Japanese, grovel before ., 

the new conquerors to gain his ends. 

The Government servants, officers and ole:ttks alike had to resort to in- · 
vestments in goods which brought them an additional income and those in 
authorit7 had to overlook these things, f"or Government servants too muat live. 
In spite or these sources or additional income, signs of their hardships soon 
became apparent in their clothes and in their homes. Most of them had lost 
their aJ J--modest f"ortunes and homes bu1 J t in a life time or hard work. They 
were now living in huts in what they considered to be safety zones-safe from 
air activity-. It was almost a whole three years of camp lifeo Many da� 
necessities now became· luxuries which only tbe Nouveau Riche co11Jd afford. 
One day a District Judge who had hired a trishaw, that is a bicycle side car 
combination, stopped at a fruit stall and was barga:ining with the vendor £or a 
bunch of bananas which lie wanted £or his children. Ten rupees was too much 
and the trishaw men intervened and said that if' "Uncle wanted them for the 
children" he would make that bunch of bananas·oa present to them. Toothpaste. 
cost Bs. 200/-; a cotton shirt Rs. 900/-, a silk longy-i lls .  2o<:XJl"!, a £or.mer 
anna loaf or bread Rs. 3; · ch1Jolies Ra .  6oo/- per viss, meat, .fowl or pork rose 
to Rs. 600/- per viss as compared to Rs. 1/- pre-w�r, a motor car which was · 
onee a necessity to the average Government worker sold at about Rs 400,000/
second ··ohand. The Gove:rtiment was most 11nbappy about this, but it could ;do 
nothingo·oexcepto·otackle the economic question as a whole. Special war allowance, 
dearness allowance ando. increase in salaries could only be made up to a limited 
stage. Many left the services, while the more p•triotic elements continued to 
struggle. The humiliation at the hands or the New Order brokers and shopkeepers
whose salesmanship originated f"rom service and price or purse, was hard to 
endure. You were told not to touch the articles displayed on the tables ,mless 
you had t� ,rherewithal to buy the stuf.f'. It was not merely a take it or leave 
it a.f'f"air. I£ one went away disappointed at the price, one had to hurry to be 
out o.f' earshot of" the rude. remarks made by the shopkeeper. There were even 
stories of the once humble and down-trodden "rickshaw wallah" who once judged 



his fare from his looks and clothes , now looked whethe·r the possible fare had 
the Government 'arrowss' on him. Government servants had arrows and s tars of 
different colours to indicate their ranks for the bene fit of the Japanese Ar11zy. 
A man with an arrow badge on his ches\ seldom got a rickshaw or trishaw without 
a protest. They were not good fares. 

People generally became undernourished owing to the deteriorating qtialj ty 
of the goods sold at the markets at exorbitante· prices. Scabies overwhelmed 
those who once turned up their noses at pimples. Vegetables were luxuries 
which not many could indulge in, espeoia.1.J.y pot�toes �nd ca,bbages and oauli
flCM"ers. Everything went to the· Japanese A.rm:,. Currency was one of the many 
root causes and when Government and the people really got down to business to 
avert a disaster this was what happened. Government had according to the New 
Order Plan got down to business and it had already been seen how that worked. 
The institution of the planning boa.rd £or the rehabilitation and s trengthening 
of Burma ' s  economic s tructure was being started.sand a special research. com
mission was sent to Japan, Manchukuo, Wang Ching Wai China, ·Formosa (Taiwan) , 
the Philippines,  Java, Borneo, and Thailand· to study the conditions of the 
Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere and among its recommend.a.tiou _. there 
was also the obvious suggestion that t he Burma. State s-hould control its own 
currency. 

There was a currency eormn.ittee to study and deal with this problem. Bur.ma 
had her own bank, put it was only a commercial bank. It could not or did not 
issue banknotess· as currency- for Burma. It was said there was an arrangement .
that the Japanese notes would be winhdrawn from oircuJa tion as soon as th.e 
Bur.ma Bank notes were issued, but the Burma notes which had t o  be printed .in 
Japan never OaJJl8 tp Burma with the exception of the sa�ples which graced the 
notice boards of th.e three banksi- in Burma. The� were talks th.at the Japanese
did not mind the issue of .fully backed Burmese Government bank notes, but 
that they would s till continue to use their military script. From this re
sult it seemed that, for reason lmown only to the Japanese , they d id not want 
a stable ourrenoy in Bur.ma. If there were other reassons .for the f'ailure in 
the printing of the Burma Notes and in the inability of both sides comjng to 
an agreement on the currency issues it was never known to the public who judged .,
both the Government and thei. Japanese from what they know and not £romswhat .
they should have lmown. Increased production., efficient transportation, con
traction of purchasing power, organised system of supplies and control. organi
sations which the Govemment wanted were dreams which never ma terial:lsed. 

Iri her attempts at building up a solllld war economic structure, there was · 
one significm t fact which did not eseape · thes· notice o f  the Burmese. 'rhe 
Japanesei··.Army in Burma had many former oivi]iians who had accompanied the staff .as experts, but the advice of the experts were seldom listened to• It wass.always the Ar11zyi which knew best. The so-called. experts occupied a subordinate 
position and therefore dared not off'end their superiors. If sometimes tneir 
advice was taken, plans generally went wrong because, as has been repea tedly 
mentioned in these pages, of the- -·subordina te Japanese Anrr:f officer. In spite ·
of the s tern discipline of the Japanese Army there is a certain looseness of 
control over such affairs which gives the observer the impression that either 
the organisation is bad or the indiscipline which has been il lustrated in 
almos·t every Japanese dealing with other Asians in the East Asia.tic Region is ·s
studied and deliberate. 

The patience of the pe ople with the Government was s toical but they did 
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not lose faith in it, beoause even if it was weak they lmew that the Government 
was the only organised body to fight tor their rights. This was the first 
lesson that the people learned in their swimming lesson at rndependence. And 
so we floundered on. 



CHAPT.ER XIIl 

THE PSYCHOLOOICAL FRONT 

Yoroshil Yoroshil Splash! Ha-ay-1 Hay-ay.;.-,,.l Girls and boys--water
glistening on their brown faces under bathing rubber caps, clothes sticking
to the· slender bodies of the girls, singing, laughing with pure joy--the joy 
·or being splashed and sprayed with water underi· an April s-qn, the joy 0£ bejng
alive, of living in a world of death. Some lucky ones were on open trucks 
and cars, the less fortunate on buJJock carts and others still less fortunate 
on the ·root trail alongi· the road, with more boys and girls and small children 
grouped at water points, stopping here and there purposely, inconsequentl:y, 
carelessly, taunting those on the road with "Yee Dar Paw--Yee Da·. Paw" ! a 
battle cry recently introduced for water festivals. It means "Laughable! 
Laughable!" indicating that the water throwing · ·tas·sed .i. a · .i. .could be off with 
laugh. Drums beaten. :Songs sung to hoarseness along the procession of 
decorated cars, trucks, carts, tongas, rickshaws, cycles, the whole day--i'or
three whole da.ys--a carnival of water, flowers, beauty and youth. A happy 
people whose happiness finds expression in the pure joy of being wet. This 
water festival knows no distinction of race, colour or creeci in Burmai. All 
races, dressed or naked, are expected to share this joy of being wet. The 
joy of tauntingione another in that pure humour characteristic o:r the Bunmse· 
race and laughing it out. The elders look oniamused and reminiscent, too.
mellow for the exuberance that is the prerogative of youth, thinking of the 
days when they were young. They keep sabbath and observe the eight precepts 
of the Lord Buddha. Peacetime festivals meant elaborate preparations·, fleets 
of cars, special costumes and all the paraphernalia of beauty, artistry and 
decoration, but wa_r did not curb the outburst of feeling. Materials were 
scarce atrl improvisations with palm le aves, leaves of all kinds of trees were 
good enough for there was stiJJ some water,i· some people, a lot of .fun and 
laughter; and theyi: ·· : more than made up for the want of materials. The 
19L4 festival held a lot of fun at the expense of others. And why not? On 
with the show. It was the most perfect ·natural outburst of public feeling. 
It was more perfect because it was not engineered and rehearsed. It was true 
to Burmese tradition--spontaneous! · It happened everywhere, in, all the ter
ritory that was ' Independent Burma • .  The iimer.icks caught on like wild firet 

"Go Slow - Go Slow - Oh. Master - Yoroshil Yoroshil .. 

Be qui�t, Oh Master or mother wiJJ hear - Yoroshil Yoroshil 
JewelsJ Jewels! - Oh Master! Yoroshi! Yoroshil 
Are you going. back to Japan, Oh Master? · YoroshiJ Yorosbil 
Co-prosperity, Oh Masterl Yoros-hi! Yoroshil · 
Are you taking everything, Oh Master? Yoroshi! Yoroshil 
Beat that awful fellow, Oh Master1 Yoroshtl ·iYoroshil 

These and many more bearing the same context were uttered. A word of 
explanation on •Yoroshi!i' It means •Good 1 1 It was the ironical tone in 
which these and other more unprintable limericks, bearing three or four shades 
of meaning; with only the irony to provide a clue toithe real import of the · 
words, rang throughout the whole of Burma. The main theme of these improvised 
rhymes was the Japanese failing for women and the good things of Burma. The 
first part of each limerick forms the verse and the two Japanese words which 
follow fonn the chorusio There were also little verses on the JapSliese style
of bathing in Burma.o The whole thir.igyan was one huge joke at the expense of 
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the Japanese and of those who fraternised with them.1 Tbis spontaneous out
burst was a disclosure which the Japanese did not relish because the Burmese 
had learnt to despise them f'rom their manner of life in the country. The 
Japanese Military police sent its agents everywhere to trace the origin of 
these songs and it is not known whether there were any people victimised, for 
it wasd· something which cou1rl. not be traced as it was something which had no 
origin, except in the bottled-up beings of the Bunnese nation. It was in such 
an atmosphere that Japanese propagatrla had to fight through to Burmese hearts. 
From enquiries made by those in authority in the Burma Gove�nt, it is pre
sumed that the Japanese Military may have drawn its attention to these episodes 
of the water festival. In spite of the early successes of Japanese Propaganda 
the Japanese could not unierstand why the people had suddenly become hostile to 
them, why they had withdrawn within themselves and why all that franlmess of 
Burmese character which they had seen for themselves in the early years dis
appeared altogether. 

According to the New Order Plan it was the business of the Government to 
show to the people some real and concrete evidence of Burnese Independence. 
The explanation that the Burmese were a people who like to think for themselves, 
before they ma.Re up their minds on anything connected with their life, was 
never understood from the Japanese side. It was also hard to convince them of 
the part played by public opinion in BUI"Jle se life in which freedom of thought 
and speech was essential. It is not really known whether they did understand 
or whether they refused to understand. The warnings of the Burma Goverrunent had 
been ignored. 

•: t V 

· ·
. ' ' 

· The two ma:in items· ·.of :the · ·secretd.mi 1 i tary .agree1ae-rit: �betw.�eri.:.\fu..tD� �op. · · Japan
were, :. (l) to hand over thed· control of the police and other a:tmed forces to· the 
Japanese Army in Burma if war necessity demanded; (2) to hand over to the Military 
the censorship of the Press if war necessity demanded. It is interesting to study 
this second condition especially with regard to the Psychological Front. To an 
outsider it appeared that the struggle of the Burma Government for the control of 
the Burmese presses was won with independence. When the first administration 
came into being the Japanese Propaganda Department controlled all newspapers 
and censorship. The papers were already in publication before the formation of 
the Government, which when it came into being desired to exercise some sort of 
control, but the Burmese presses under the Japanese Administration did not re
lish the idea of being controlled by their own Government. It is hard to trace 
the reason for t.bis for the Government was always, as they later found out, more 
liberal in its views than the Japanese Propaganda departm9nt. For the first time 
the Government was publishing a newspaper of its own, completely on different 
lines from the Headman' s  Gazette anrl the Shwepyidaw. The paper wa. to be in 
every sense an eve,14Y1nan' s  paper, not different from other newspapers in the coun
try. Military administration had agreed at the time that if Government ran short 
of newsprint it would undertake to supply the deficiency. But as the newspaper 
was about to be born, there was a proposal by the Military that there should be 
only one newspaper in Burma and that was to be achieved by the amalgamation of 
the newspapers in Burma. Independent of the Burma G01ermrent , the Military ad
vised the other newspapers to get together and pool all the assets and to publish 
one really good daily on mod.f3rn lines with a vecy big circulation. In the mean
while the preparation for a state newspaper was almost completed. It seemed that 
too state paper would have to be dropped and that the state was to supervise and 
subsidise the new amalgamated paper. It was easier said than done. The news-

l. The Water Festival is always the occasion for topical lampoons and satirical 
comments on authority. (Ed) . 
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papers misunderstood the whole position and the Governnent paper on the other 
hand was delayed be_cause the Military Administration it appeared did not want 
the Government to publish a newspaper of its own. The newspapers thought 
that the new government wanted to stifle public opiniono _Government could 
not wait and therefore on its own authority published the first State newspaper
on . a full scale. This created a commoti�n. There was the question of censor
ship prior to publication, £or the Government then was sii 11 subordinate to the 
Military administration. The first night on the eve of the publication 0£ ·the 
newspaper was a nightmare for the new editorial staff o The �ilitary _ _  censor 
refused to censor the paper on the ground that its publication had nott·treceived 
the permission of the Military administration. After mediation by a third 
person it was censored late at night and by midnight, the first issue was got
through but more troubles awaited the unfortunate paper. The counsellor to the 
Publicity Department threatened the Director that he committed an offense which 
the Military Administration would not like to over look, but on the other hand 
the paper was published with the permission or the Prime Minister� , From the 
outset it was round that the issue of news was niggard� and the public were 
not being given a fair deal. The first effects of a rigid system of controling 
public opinion, began to be felt not only by the people but by the very offi
cials who were rtmning the news services of the Burma Government. Everything 
was censored and the censors were only interested in the Japanetse ArJD1' and 
there was no representation of the Burmese Government among the censors. At 
last one Burmese Advisor was admitted to the military censort-board very reluc
tantly and the officer was so rudely treated that be refused to attend any more 
censorship meetingsto The Government protested and refused to censor or give
advice :in any capacity o When the Bunn.ese officer pointed out to the military 
censor certain commentaries in the paper which affected Burmese interests, 
there was deadlock because neither side gave way and the Japanese subordinate 
wanted to decide the issue with a sword. Then cam thet· plan for amalgamation, 
in which what the Japanese wanted was a paper fmanced by the Government and 
controlled by Japanese at the top. ·· Naturally enought· this brought the Burmese 
papers arid the Govenmient together and the scheme was smashed in its infancy.
The amalgamation never·ttook place. rts failure wast- never forgotten by the 
Military Propaganda Department as an example of non-cooperation by the Burmese 
Government. In all fairness it must be said that in ·the control of the news 
services the issue or news both to ·the Japanese Ax,ny and the Burmese public
was equally niggardly. The censorship was rigid and when the Burma State be
came Independent thet· Joint Censorship Board, which consisted or the Japanese 
Censor and the Burmese Advisor changed, and the.. censoring initiative fell into 
Burma se hands while a member of the A.rrny Propaganda Bureau acted as Advisor 
representing Japanese Military interestso ·tIt was only towards the end that 

.censorshiptbecame more or less a formal affairo The muzzled press however was 
a �ittle moretfree as far as . domestic· matter� were concernedo The position of _ _Bamakhit, the state newspaper,was anomalous. It was issued by the Department 
which censtored all papers.t· The control of the papers in the country was 
divided as followst. All papers run by the Japanese were censtored by th.e 
Japanese and all papers run by Burmese were un4er the control of the Burmese 
Government. 

The control of the Broadcasting Station never at any t:1Jlle was placed
under the Burmese Government. From the very outset a small two hundred watt 
station was s.et up by the military and while the Burma Government was trying 

2. The editor of Bamakhi t,  U Tun Pe, later wrote Sun Over Burma, a notable 
study of the occupation period. (Ed . )  
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to negotiate with the Military Administration to set up a station of 1\s own,
radio work was handed over to the Broadcasting Corporationt· of Japm o The 
programme for the Burmese section lengthened and the Burmese Gcwernment was 
consulted in many matters, but were never given the right to aot on its own 
initiative. ·.After a series of negotiations the control of the broadcasting 
station was placed under a joint board consisting or officers of the Japanese 
Military Propaganda Bureau, the Broadcasting Corporation, the Japanese Military 
Policet.Deputy Chief and representatives of the Burmese Government. The Burmese 
Government drew up its own progranme which after censorship was executed b7 
the studio staff under Japanese management. What annoyed the people was the 
restriction on listening in on short wave sets. The general dissatisfaction 
of the people, over this neasure, which came on the eve of independence was 
sufficient proof that although democracy in those days was not at a·_;premium, 
the people still _pherished the rights enjoyed in democratic countries. To 
question, to ask the reason why and wherefore, to search for the truth with 
one ' s  own judgment and to be free to form one ' s  own opinion--these rights of 
the individual were denied to the people and the Government was helpless in 
the matter. Even the Radio News Service System which provided the Cabinet 
with world radio news dai:cy was stoppedo The indignity oft· ministers having to 
apply for special permits to listen in to short wave broadcasting was great� 
resented. Ministers listened in if they wanted and hundreds of radio sets 
were hidden and not submitted to the authorities. The Japanese refused to be
lieve that the general public had been allowed to listen in to eneJI\Y broadcasts·
in the pre-independent days when the cou.n 1ry was to use a Japanese pbrase-"at 
the mercy of the Anglo-American Imperialists11 • This ban on the radio was 
countered by All India Radio with its relays from Dacca on the 261 meter band. 
Punishing tor listening in was drastic, but secret listening 1n· went on. in the 
country and every morning there were general exchanges of the latest news.·
Some person or the other alwaysccame in with news. The rigid system of news 
issue and control instead of giving confidence to the masses on the invineib
ility of Japanese arms only brought resentment and hatred. Every bit or 
official news was viewed with suspicion. Dame Rumour ruled the roost in Burma, 
because every time a rumour spread, it llad the uncanny character of being 
confirmed by later events. Rumours are officially denied and then at some 
later date admitted. one fine day in spite of all this elaborate system· 
whereby thet-Burmese ttwould be prevented trcm being tainted or 1ntluenced by
enenzy-· propaga:ida" certain radio booths for the general public caused panic in 
the Japanese ·tBroadcasting Section and the Japanese Military Police. · On that 
day there was no radio broadcasts .from the Bunna Station because of some 
technical defect in the transmitter, but at about broadcasting time many 
booths in the town blared out Burmese music followed by a series of news 
announcements from Delhi. C-rowds collected at the booth, bad a good latgh, 
got the news and went hom:3. Frantic policement rushed to the scene to f1nd 
otit whether there were eneJey" agents at worko To their chagrin they found that 
it was purely an accident. Several people were arrested all for noth1ng. 

There took place in this · anti-short; wave campaign the greatest destruc
tion of radio sets. All the sets were taken by the 'relegrams Section of . the 
Japanese Anny and thrown into damp warehouses ,  trampled upon, manhandled in 
every way and then left to rot. · Very few people ever received their sets back 
in workable condition. The so-called experts lmew nothing but destruction. 
The best sets were appropriated for their own use. Japanese officers and 
civilians enjoyed the short wave broadcasts,t- while the Burmese were severeq
punished if they attempted to listen. Arry Japanese soldierD who understood no 
other language besides his own, would enter a house in the district and ask 
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for permits, seize the sets and the owners for no reason at all. 

Under these conditions the Independent Government was to prove to the 
people that ·stheir independence was real and concrete. rt was under these 
conditions that the Government was expected to create a state of mind which 
was to regard Japan as a saviour. The Water Festival had shown that public· 
opinion had .formed itself· ands· no powers· on earth could change it. The nation 
was turning anti-Japanese and · their manner of life ·- in the country only 1n-· 
tensified national feeling. The Goverrment· itself was in the last analysis
anti-Japanese ,  for the functions or· Government· consisted mainly of fighting 
for the rights of the Burmese against the Japaneseso It was a weak Government 
because the Japanese Army neutralized most Government measures by counter 
measures using £oree and brutality as the weaponsso A strange thing was that 
seeing the Government powerless, the public in their sympathy placed greater 
confidences· in the Government and Government fought tooth and nail against all 
injustices, but unfortunately in the last stage the Government in t;cying to 
win public faith wentastray·_:insits propaganda. ·sThe Publicity Ministry made 
prophecies which did not materialise .  Anti-Anglo- American propaganda became ·s
meresabuse ,  the Laynatha was proving a success . These were British propaganda ·s
leaflets air-dropped over Burma. Scurrilous articles with absolute la.ck of 
taste turned the State paper into a ·syellow tabloid. State propaganda was get
ting mixed and involved with the less:sreligious type of pongyiss. State propa
ganda became a curious mixture of all the abracadabra of necromancy; fortune 
telling, and �gic quite unrivaled in its charlantanry., The New Policy was 

Ta-Thway, Ta-Dah, Ta-Ah...:-that united Bu.r:ma. should cut as one sword with ·-. -
one strength.) Union gave strength, and only with strength could the nation 
wield the sword for a Greater Burma. This move for a Greater Bunna had mass 
appeal only to be spoilt by the tardinsess of the news service and the monkish 
trend of telling the layman in what path his duty lay. 'l'he distribution of 
some eight·-- hundred thousand yards of cloth to relieve the people and at the 
same time give them a concrete proof' that there was s ome good in the indepen
dence gained, gathered the hearts of the very needy. The only fl.av: :1.n· ,it-- ·was .
the claim that the cloth was imported f'rom Japan. The claim was made by the 
Japanese Military for the benefit of the people. Unfortunately the story was 
not believed, because in actual fact the cloth was part of the huge stocks· 
which the Japanese Army had seized when Rangoon fell in 1942 . The gift was 
accepted with good grace and wouJd have relieved the people but for the delay
incurred in the distribution.s· The news service was the laughing stook of the 
people who depended on rumours and the Laynatha. Traders f'rom up country
brought in news· or the fighting fronts. Bombing was breaking up thousands 
of homes although it was very intense and accurate, and carpet bombing took 
along with it civilians who lived nears· the objectives: :. Tne Blue Print on 
Burma4screated a diversion for the people, but thinking people were sad 
because they were fed up of Japanese and as an alternative the retum or the 
British according to the Blue Print on Burma held no hopes for Burmese 
aspirations. The six years of Mi] itaey Adminisstration, and the payment of 
compensation to all.ied property destroyed during the wa.r provided good in
stances to convince us that mll.ess we made ourselves strong and knew how to 
take care of ourselves and defend our own rights, we could depend on neither 
side of the nations at war. - The Japanese were alr eady ruining the country 
and the return of the British meant greater ruin--at least that was the 

3. Seesp. 15 antes. 
4. Issued in 1944. For details see M. Colliss., Last and First in Burmas. 

(London, 1956). 
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impression o:f the people after studying copies, sometimes complete, sometimes·
not of the Blue Print. That the tide or the war had turned after the Imphal 
campaign was clear to even the most ignorant. · · rt seemed that even the cur
tailed :mdependence tbat had been won by the people at suoh sacrifice was to 
be lost with the return of the British and at the sane t:ime there seemed to be 
no hope to get o ut or Japanese clutches. The people as a whole were tired of 
the war. The ru.ture was black. The masses d1 d not know what was taking place 
behind the scenes. All they lmew was that in spite o:f aJJ the money in the 
country f'ood and clothing were expensive, morals were degenerating, lives 
cheap, in tact, they knew that they were in a hopeless mess·. 



CHAPI'ER XIV 

THE LEAN -YEARS 

The New Burmese Society was divided into the "givers" and the ••ta.kerss11 • 
The "givers" were all rural and tttakersti all urban. rr the Burmese Army
wanted s oldiers, itswas the peasants who gaveJ if' the Japanese Army wanted .slave labour, it was the peasants who gave, while on the other hand most of 
the urban population, mainly non-producers-, were engaged in the parasitic and 
non-productive occupation like canvassing £or goods and human beings, and 
were living on the toil and sweat of the rarrrerss. Between these two classes 
were the intelligentsia--a class which had always lived on the line between 
starvation and affluence. Many of them had been absorbed into the services 
and the professions , and a few remaining had joined the band . of war profiteers
living the life of the New Order Brokerss. Of the takers, the nouveau riche , 
like all nouvea11 riche formed a class by themselves.  The degree c£ refinement 
and social status among them was measured in terms of money, jewelry, dowdi-
ness:. The more dowdy in dresss, and the more j.ewels the woman ·s�0aded·s'-Jl,el'.';-' :·;/�· 
seU', the more loudly she claimed social attention, the greater her popu..1.a rity-. 
War business;, war morality, war currency, brought the genteel and the vulgar 
on the same level. Ex::-prostitutes, by reason of their oatohes of husbands , 
and their abil:t ty to make use of these catches:. to make money earned for them
selves the right to s o-called polite society, and had cabinet ministers and 
leaders of learned professions at their tables. When these women went out 
shopping, currency notes were carried along in packing casess. People who 
once upon a time were so finicky and exclusives took their chil.dren to ., ., 
elaborate social and charitable functions held by these nouveau riche. Van-
ton women, who showed off their Japanese husbands, did not mind the vulgar 
wisecracks to which they were subjected, because money could silence wagging 
tongues and Japanese husbands gave t_hem all the money they wanted. Pimps were 
privileged to handle revolvers, especially issued by the Japanese Military
Police after these revolvers had been confisscated from respectable license 
holderss. The ordinary prostitute sported gold, diamonds and silk-' while her 
less fortunate and honest sister had to be content with a rough homespun. The 
Japanese interlude gave the biggest boom to prostitutes and pimps •s The moral. 
ity of Burmese women sank to abject levels . Thousands of girls sold themselves 
for the love of jewelry and money to become mistresses of the Japanese. Be
sides these voluntary moral degenerates amongst Burmese, there were also yoWlg 
women who lost their chastity while they or their relatives were in the vice 
grip of the Japanese Police. A Japanese Gestapo agent on seeing_ a pretty girl 
would on the merest pretext arrest or beat up a brother or a father, and the 
release �f the poor unfortunate would only be effected after the ttvirginal 
sacrifice" had been offered as desired. s·ome hangers on to the military po
lice grew rich in engineering what they glibly caJ.Je d nco-pr_osperity alliances". 
It is amazing how the very poorly paid Japanese N.c.o. could shower extrava
gant gifts on young ladies of easy virtues. It would have been an interessting 
study to trace backwards the original source of ownership of these gems and 
jewels, with which wartime Magdalenes were loaded. Rich Indians compared
their riches in terms of vis.s, · of gold and cartloads of eurreney notes. 
Restaurants which could cater to the New Order Brokers made a roar� tradeo 
As much as Rs 2000/- was paid· for an old bottle or Carews' s Gin, and a nights' s  
dinner might cost about Rs 10,000/- .  The intell.igentsia was disgusted with 
the wgy in which this new class was making money; but he could not bring him-
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self' to amass money £or himsel.f in quite the same way. All this was at the ex
pense of the Nation. There were so many trades which depended entirely on· 
stolen property, to say nothing of the Allied property left behind. The 
Japanese A.rrriy' is not free f:rom responsibility in this matter, espeeia]Jy in 
the trade in hardware. A gang of beggars and thieves operated in the deserted 
city of Rangoon, fully armed with weapons and Japanese protection cards, taking 
down all iron and steel fittings from bl1ildings, to be dumped at Pagoda Road 
station, from which A111.07 contractors collected and forwarded the stuff' to the 
military or its rims. This is one example. Bunneae society was contaminated 
with a feeling 0£ indif'f erence to stolen goods. On the other hand there was 
little or noth:ing available beyond stolen properties. For the valueless paper,
friends cut the throats of their greatest friends with impunity and immunity. 

The younger generation was losing its education. The money madness drove 
immatu.re young men and women into the sordid business· of making money by fair 
means or foul. There were no schools worth their name. Mushroom Japanese 
language schools sprang up and produced renegade Burmese who lost themselves 
in this new process of japonification which took them to the Kempetai or the 
Japanese firmso. None of the school· huiJdings were returned to the schools to 
which they belonged and schools did not i'Unetion. Beyond the sending of state 
scholaors to Japan and the local vernacuJar primary schools, the work of the 
Education Departnent was not edifying in spite of its pious professions of a 
sound educational. policy. The ignorant derided those who spoke English as 
being pro-English with a narrowness of m:Jnd so dangerous in the growth of a 
nation. While the Japanese also wise�:r� a.bout the enemy language, people
who spoke and wrote English were respected by the Japanese, who in spite of 
their prejudices thought a great deal of Yale, Harvard, Oxford and Cambridge. 

In official and political circles, former political offenders and so
called gaolbirds who were now in power hobnobbed with the official class and 
be· understanding was created. barriers were breaking down as has beentter The 
mentioned in the relation of Gove:r11naent St,rvants and public. The Government 
servants who did not continue their services in the new government joined the 
band wagon of the new col1m'18rcial class and became suppliers to the Army and 
Japanese firms. I wonder whether the Civil Affairs staff who are •vetting• 

=old Government servants because the latter sex ved in the Burma Government 
during the Japanese regime consider the fact that those Governnen.t servants 
now accused of helping the Japanese in s&rviag the Burma Government served 
onl:y Burmese interests,1 while those who did not or could not join the serv
ices during the last three years served the Japanese more directly by being 
suppliers and contractors to the Japanese mi] itary and got rich in the bar
gain too. During those years theose men who in ordinary ciroiunstances would 
never become traders became oommereial minded. The one good result is that 
when they retire in the future they would not be so helpless as to what they 
should do with their savings. 

In the district towns the calls upon the people were so numerous that 
they scarcely had the time to sleep. Tb!re were civil defense units, fire 
fighting units, first aid units, anti-espionage units, the pointed bamboo units 
to fight paratroops, all alleged to be voluntary. The over:..zealous petty 
Japanese officer, who spent his time spreading the East Asiatic doctrine with 
an unrivalled fanaticism was very trying to the local inhabitants and the 

1. A reference to the policy or the Britis h  Military Government or reviewing
the records of all Burmese government officials during the occupation, 
after the liberation, in 194S�56. (Ed. ) 
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civil officers in chargeo Then there was the slave labour recruitment. 
Everybody was busy doing things in the midst of a terrible war. The urge 
for recreation was great and in the absence of the cinema for which .films 
were few, the new Burmese musical play was b orno Because Burma was inde
pendent, the Japanese military which had got hold of all the American and 
British f'i.J.ms in the country refused to Je nd these pictures out for the 
entertainment of the Burmese , masses for fear that they might be influenced 
by what they considered to be American propaganda, while the less· independent
peoples in Malaya were allowed to see all American and British pictures, a 
fact which the Adipadi couJd not forget. The Japanese film companies and 
units when they first came into the country ' hiredi' all cinematograph apparatus 
which they neverireturned to the owners. -When the Bunnese firms got wise they.
sought the protection of the Burmese Governnient and when the Japanese film 
companies got wise of this, they tried to smooth the palms of the head of the 
Department with severa·l dinner preliminaries·i. The offer was that if the 
Bunnese requisitioned the premises and the apparatus, the company would under
take all cinematographic work for the Publicity Department. The offer was de
clined with thanks. Actors of the Burmese screen, faced withi.u..nemployment, ��) 
started on what was known to them as ••Human Bioscope'' i.n Burmese. lt started 
with short comedies in ordinary· every day speech, interspersed with music,
but later on with the encouragement of the new Government which allowed enter
prising pioneers to build improvised theatre halls in ''safety zones" the 
Burma pioneers of the stage play found themselves, firmly established. The 
stage play has come to stay in Bu:ma. The traditional Burmese Pwe. it seemed 
had become obsolete overnight. Musical plays with a definite swing character 
were played, but not with the usual Mandalay Palace scene as the perennial 
background. ·· Au\omatic scene changes effected by the revolving and travelling
stages, coupled with the non-stop technique added to the attraction to solve 
the question of employment among Burmese cinema actors is likely to become a 
permanent institution which will in the near future bring out the best of 
Burm.es·e historic talent. The cost of materials was so high that a single small 
scale production would cost as much as one hundred thousand rupees. Consider
ing that it was meant to entertain the theatre going public of a wartime town 
of some four hundred thousand inhabitants, the cost was all out of proportion
to its actual worth, but companies floated for the purpose although not 
properly run on business lines, found it a profitable business to ·invest sums 
of at lea8t one hundred thousand rupees. It was worthwhile for the best seats 
fetched Rs l.00/- and the worst Rs 2/-. A.gain it was a good going :for the 
urban population. 

All the 11takers" of the towns who found themselves overwhelmed with moun
tains of currency notes, went into the districts and purchased whatever gold
ornaments and precious stones they could procure for themselves. They did not 
mind the prices they paid, either for gold or for foodstuffs and thus the 
valueless paper notes travelled very quickly into the hands of the "givers" 
who were the producers. The volume of money for the goods sold was so large, 
that the size of the wads of money they received gave them a sense of security 
which was to cost them dear 1>.,.,;;, before long. And all the time the numerous 
so-called voluntary occupations lay heavy on their shoulders. There were the 
village defence units armed with pointed bamboos, anti-paratroop units, anti
espionage units, labour units, air raid precautionsi. For every form of national 
service there were petty Japanese officers whose zealousness sent hundreds of 
unwilling hands laughing and grumbling to work--a Burman cannot do without his 
laug};lter and acceptance of the inevitable as a huge joke--glee.f'ul that the 
officious Japanese officer is found cutting a ludicrous figure with an 
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earnestness so si J Jy in Burmese eyes. The Burmese people were not only losing 
their cattle, their crops, their cotton, their vegetable oil, their vegetables, 
their boats, carts, but they were losing a regard for the foreigner--there was 
no longer that curious awe for strange things and strange beings--a sort of 
contemptuous inferiority complex--that curious mixture of feeling which had 
caused so much trouble in their dealings with foreigners. They had seen (they
thought) the might of the British Empire crumbling before those ridicuJ.ous 
Japanese who behaved in the most barbarous way, always ask1ng and asking for 
the good things of this earth--the material things which their Buddhist 
Philosophy had taught them to despise. The Japanese soldiery did not provide 
good examples of the disciples of Buddhism but the claim of the similarity of 
religion and culture by the Japanese Propaganda Department was '1taken in" 
without any bad fp,eJing. If they pretended to be Buddhist it was not the 
business of the Burnese to interfere. Among the more enlightened classes the 
view was held that it was siJJy of the leaders to expect that a country like 
Japan,· ·  which had harboured designs on parts of the British Empire in Asia 
especial Jy rn Burm, would permit ' Independent' Burma to be indei:e ndent. 
Both the Burmese Defence A:rntr and the Burma Govemment were suspetcted by many
of being pro-Japanese in sentiment and of being the tools of the Japanese 
militarists. There was also a section which considered the Burma Government 
and the Al'nG' to be Quislings and this contention was often countered by those 
in the lmow that a weak nation like Burma had to bide her time until a favour
able opportunity occurred for the use of forcet. Their ar�nt ethically would 
not be commendable--it was that 11nless the national leaders created a sense of 
trust and confidence of the Burmese people in Japanese hearts, it was not pos
sible for Burmese patriots to make convenient use of the war situation for 
Burmese ends. But nations are not guided by ethical principles,  even if they 
declare so. In spite of pious declarations of loyalty, good faith, enduring 
friendship and common destiny and whatnot, it was beginning to be clear that 
some day Burma would be parting ways with the Co-prosperity Leader. ·Rumours 
began to circulate as to the possibility of a resignation of the Government en 
bloc because of the llllsatisfactory state of affairs in the country-, especially 
with regard to the relations between the BUl"BEse Ar� and the Japanese. Many
officers in the Government who only understood the Wc\Y' S of democracies were not 
very satisfied that the GovernDEnt was s t.j 1 1 continuing with the functions of 
Government when the Japanese Anny was making it impossible for it to take any
measures to safeguard Bunnese civilian interests, 11It should have been clear", 
they said nthat Japanese intentions were only chauvinistic and that Japanese 
declarations of the New Order in the East, only pious declaration which had 
their evil designs. Why should not the Goverrmsnt resign and let the whole 
country know that the so-called Independence was only ' so-called ' ?" The answer 
against this was expressed in one unassailable argument that the Japanese were 
not people who would llllderstand this democratic practice of non-cooperation. 
rf the Govermntmt resigned and the Japanese Military took its place, what 
would have been the fate of the helpless Burmese people who in the present cir
cumstances s till had the same legal body to which it could appeal and which 
could appeal, and which could in many ways safeguard civi J.ian interetsts although 
not to the same extent that might bet·texpeeted of a truly independentt. country?
If the military did not take control, what sort o:f Government would the next 
set of people who would be selected by the Japanese provide, would there not be 
a more pro-Japanese tendency? The intelligentsia argued, despaired, and argued
again. The oI'icy idea was that something would be done and what that something 
was not clearly understood or defined. Goverru!M3nt servants spoke or the frl1S
tration that pervaded all offices in the centre as well as in the district., 

where conditions were worse. There is one statement which need no res�z•vation. 
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The pro-Japanese elements did not belong either to the services or the Arm::,. 
There was often a question whether there was even a pro-Japanese element in 
the co\Ultry worth the names. The service ma:r+ and the soldier lmew exactly 
what the relations were between the Japanese and the Burmese and for ·that 
reason alone could not have harboured any pro-Japanese feelings or to be more 
correct sy1upathetic feelings for the Japanese method of obtaining help from 
the Burmese peoplei�their effort to oust the A.nglo-Americans fran the Asian 
continento 

The Burmese Governnent was in a hopeless position. The police forces 
did not have the necessary- arms to back up the Government in the establishment 
of its authority over all nationals alike in the country and the Japanese 
Military Police had a large finger in the Burmese home security pie. Only the 
Bu.noo se Army had the arms. The tradition of the Arnzy which through the short 
period, though still in its infancy, bore a tradition of patriotism born in 
the idealism of youth. Its origin went back to the thirty c01nrades who had 
dedicated their lives for the deliverance of their country and had fought
through the campaign in 1942', which had brought nothing but disillusionment, 
and it was connnon lmowledge that from the time of the Burma Independence Army 
that.seven in their personal relationship the Bunnese soldier always stood on 
his rightss. So anti-Japanesse were the soldiers that at one time they mis
interpreted the collaboration that the leaders of the army had offered to the 
Japanese High Command. Even the Government was viewed with some hostility.
In spite of its shortcomings it was to this· small army that the people looked 
forward to playing.' a. vital part in the mo11Jdsi.ng of Burma ' s  destiny. They· 
were swayed by the glanour of the army-, and the army was proud that they held 
out a hope to a despairing nationo Soon ·even the Army beg��, to be sympathetic 
towards Government servants. The slogan was Ta-Dah, Ta-Ah· • .  · One had to look , .
through the veneer of prosperity of the nouveau riche into the desperate con-
ditsion of the cultivatsors. 

To make matters worse, the rice situation in Upper Burma became threaten
ing. Burma which normally has an approximate production of about eight mill,ion 
tons of rice , with an exportable surplus or about four million tons had always 
had sufficient food. The production had gone down to three and a half' miJJ ion 
and the Government after a gigantic effort brought it to somewhere round the 
five and six million mark, but there were no means or transportation to send 
the rice to deficit areas of the dry lands of middle Burma which produce petro
lewn, cotton, wheat and groundnuts. The price of rice went up to something
like two thousand rupees per bag of 224 pounds o There was plenty of rice in 
Burma but there was a danger of an impending famine. Thia seriously affected 
the people on whose manual labour the state atrl a1-x1:ry depended for its very 
existence, but the Japanese armies in the Imphalscampaign actually used rice .
bags to ford rivers on their way to the front line and one of the reasons for 
the defeat at Imphal was ttfoodst • Sbwebo District was blockaded from all ne:igh
bouring districts except to the Japanese Anny. It was the ease of rice every
where and not a grain to eat. That was not the kind of world that the people 
were looking forward to. �re was the Co-prosperity, - which everyone had begun 
to use ass· they had used the word dlarchy in the earlier days of the n ational 
struggles, wmn Burmese politics in a modern sense were still in its infancy? 

At the end of 1943· the possibility of the return of the Allied troops 
:into Burma was not visualised. Japanese arms were in high esteem. The Allied 

2. "One Sword, One Strength••s. Cf. p. 75 ante (Ed.s) . 
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cause was dark. Accounts of the Arakan debacle had been driven home by the 
Japanese press. The independent Government was coming forward with a New Order 
Plan. There was still faith in the future when Bunna 's  independence would be 
limited by necessity. To a naturally optimistic people, it was still early
for them to realise the seriousness and gravity of the future for the people 
had not yet felt fully the effects of the thorough, systematic and brutal ex
ploitation of Burma resources in manpower and materials. Things were certainly 
bad no doubt, but there was an even chance of recovery, but now the position 
was no longer the same. Imphal had been lost an:i Burma for the first time saw 
the invincible Japanese Armies struggling back to Lower Burma stricken by 
hunger and disease, some of them taking their own lives because they could no 
longer walk. The pinches of hunger and the need for clothes and all the horrors 
of an occupied country became glaringly md uncomfortably clear--the masses felt 
the lack of sympathy from the Japanese masters who took away their cattle and 
clothing and their children in their teens to make Asia safe from "The Anglo
American Enemies"t. Evidence of Allied air might grow more apparent every day. 
Government was being bnJ J ied into the effectiveness and failure. The Pan-
Asiatic dreams dissolvedo The present was more real with its sufferings. The 
Japanese were hated. They were no longer respected as heroic liberators and 
benefactors as in early 1942. They became monsters and ogres to the public. .Those in the services knew how much faith the Japanese had pJa ced on the Imphal 
campaign. The Military Propaganda Department had already asked the newspapers 
to prepare a speci.aJ issue for the fall of Imphal and for the next six months 
Imphal was never mentioned by the Japanese even in conversation. The Indian 
National Anny which had made itself so conspicuous by its Jai Hind and uniforms 
had not done gloriously at the front eithero The Burmese Army was never pla.eed
at any real fighting front. Rangoon town itself no longer saw Zero fighters 
proudly zooming through the air. The Government was pledged to fight to the 
last man-it is preswred that every Government makes such pledges. Yet on the 
other hand the worse the situation became, the more brutal were the Japanese in 
the efforts to draw out the man and material power of the nation. The sky in 
the Burmese horizon was black indeed.I Return of the British to the average man 
was the case of a M:f!11kJtaung still being a �uklaung--that is, the useless 
monkey, for the continued collaboration wit he Japanese was pure slavery. The 
drinkers became more drunk, the profligate more profligate and the frustrated 
more frustrated. People spoke of another evacuation, but where?· Where were 
transport vehicles, vessels and trains? In fact the nation had the jitters and 
had them bad. Those who had waited for the chance for three long years were 
getting impatient of the leaderst. Why should we still adhere to the Japanese 
Cause when they did not respect the sovereignty of the Burmese State? We were 
also bound by promises to be loyal to the Asiatic Order. Arguments and reason
ing still continued to assail us. Would we not be despised by the Allied 
countries by joining the winning side. Co11Jd we, as a small nation, be so 
bound to keep faith when the greatest power in the East did not keep her pact. 
Then there were also people who still believed that all the sufferings of the 
war, were totally due to the war, and tre. t with the end of the war the 
Mil le nium was bound to come, but the horrors of the present were too dis
astrous and there was nothing but dread for the futuret. The British Blue 
Print held no promises which might have cheeredt· the Bunnese Nation. It spoke
of a six year period of military administration, compensation for damage done 
to Allied property, in fact it seemed that Bunna was to be soundly punished
for having fought for her freedom because ahe had sought Japanese aid and had 
exploited the war situation in the East in 1941. The country knew nothing of 
the trend of world opinion. The conferences of the B� Three or Four ar Five 
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always were announced with the Japanese Propaganda. dressing that Russia, 
Britain and the United States had f'allen out over some important matters of' 
policy. The Burmese wanted to be · free of the Japanese and also trom the 
British or £or that reason any foreign power--a f'uJ.l.y legitimate desire thet' 
ful.f11 lment tor which we saw no hope. The · que_stion of' fighting and - driving 
out both the Japanese and British was an impossibility- and ·was only looked 
upon wi�h :tru.stration. It was then, the heartening newssreached. the public · 
that there was something af'oot. 



CHAPI'ER XV 

THE STRUGGLE 

The Mahabama � the Greater Burina Movement gave the people something . to 
think about, coming as it did at the darkest hour of Japanese occupation.l 

This unity movement was what the people for so long had waited, and sections 
of educated opinion who had for so long remained aloof began to respond to 
this first practical and real a,ppeal . Critics began to see the good behind 
this new drivei. They saw that whatever the shortcomings of the Independent 
Burmese Government--it was homogeneously Burma; and, for that reason, in 
spite of its repeated failure at substantiating Burmese Independence, it had 
pursued i·ts policies and programmes with consistency and tenacity of purpose. 
The Burmese Army was working with a dete�tion born of frustrated National 
Effort. The people were, on the whole, totally anti-Japanese . A rising of 
some sort was expected, but nobody lmew when, where , and how it was to come 
about. Burmese public opinion was expressed in the ta ba g: •IT therJapanese were to reign--It shall only be t.i 11 the end of he rainsi.11 It 
would have been folly to expect the naturalJ.y suspicious Japanese to trust 
the Burma Government and thei. people. It was necessary to prevent any pre
mature discovery of the secret Burmese effort to throw oft the Japanese yoke. 
And unless- good faith and trust was established as far as possible, there 
would be a sudden breach in the good rela tionship between the leaders of 
Burma and Japan, which would have been disastrous to Burma-. Latterly the 
Burmese Government' s  firmness in its dealings with the Japanese had won a new 
respect f'or Burma in of"fioial Japanese circles. The people could not under
stand why it seemed that when the Japanese A1,r,;:y in Bu:nna had undermined the 
authority of" the Burma Government so bla\tantly, the Ministers were s+.il J co
oper�ting with the Japaneise Anrr:, in B�. It was the same with the Burmeise 
Army, whose leaders were criticised as tools in the hands of" the Japane se by 
the more violent and vocal cadres of its services. The danger to the country 
of the threatening invasion by the allied armies was becoming more real day
by day. With the fall of Mandalay, rumours o:f two sorts began to circulaite 
dangerously. One was that the Burmese Army was fighting for the allies against 
the Japanese. Time has revealed that this was perf"ect:cy true.i:· ·. ;The>other : · _, 
was that the Burmese Array was determined to fight till the last against the 
British Armies advancing in Burmai. The less discreet elements of" the Burma 
Ar11,;:y had of'ten declared that they would fight the Japanese. 

The Govemment, the Army and the people were at one with the Mahabama 
idea of a new united front for a Greater Burma, which would f'ight to the last 
£or her freedom. Unity was becoming real enough. There was a Karen battalion 
in the Burmese Army and the officers and men or both sections--Bunnese and 
Karena alike--were of one mind. They had dedicated their lives f'or the free
dom of their country. The Army was needing financial and material hel.p and 
public response was great. Rich and poor alike contributed to th.e national 

· cause. Whole fortunes were showered on to the AliiiJ'i. The EastiAsia tic Youth 
League which was the Youth Organisation in Burma of. the three years and had 
stayed aloof" and bad concentrated on social services and had provided a train
ing groundi.for future citizenship, now took a share in the administration or 
the country for its President became one of the ministers of the Government. 
There was now a war cabinet, which at the head of the nation was prepared to 
stand against any invasion which mighti. destroy Burma se independence. The 

1. This party merger actually took place in 1942. (Ed.) ·
84 
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declaration of this War Cabinet showed a resolve to stand by Japan in the war, 
but there were underlying notes, which betrayed an argument to thinking
Burmese,ithat whoever threatemd Burmese Independence was the enemy, and who
ever defended Burmese independence was the friend. It was time for action and 
preparation for suffering and sacrifice. Old and young alike plunged into the 
last effort for unity and strength. For the whole period up to the Burmese 
outbreak in the month of March, the tone or speeches of the leaders of the 
1.:rary and the Government was one. Enemies of Burmese freedom must be annihi

·lated. These speeches fitt·ed both ways. They pleased the Japanese and also 
pleased those who were hoping that one day the people, Government, A111zy and 
everybody would turn against the Japanese� The Burmesse Arn13 however purchased
stores and transport vehicles which accumulated with the large sums ct money 
spent on them. Then came the big paradei. i - It came at a very ori tical period
for the Burmese in lower Burma. The Fourteenth Anrry was knooking··iat the gates
of Mandalay and Yenangyaung. 3 Living conditions were wretched. Prices still 
went up higher and higher. There was complete dearth of news. The people who 
had experienced one disastrous evacuation started preparing for another. 
Rumours widely forestalled actual news. 

· The war was in a bad way, but we had an army of our own. It was over 
nalf a century since the Bu.nnese men and women &d: ·seen� : their own flesh and 
blood- ·going to battle. · rn the old Burme,se days, it was to conquer fresh lands 
andi- -bring baek treasures and hostages, but now it seemed ·to the people that 
they were fighting £or their very existence against the might ofi·the e:JJies. 
Ifi-Japan, the leader of the Co-prosperity Sphere could noti· protect Burma, it 
was Burm.a' s business to ··ipreserve her freedom a�d integrity. Many were puzzled 
as to what part the Burmese troops were to play for it wasi·illogical that we 
should fight for those who bad broken all pledges and had stripped .iBurma of 
all her national wealth. The Bunnese troops at last· had received the arms 
which had long been withheld from them. ·The soldiers and officers were send
ing their .families home and were busy making provisiom for their well being.
The emotional Bunn.ese witnessed the_ Burmese National Army, when un:i er the pro
tective wing asi- it were of the greatest pagoda in Burma (the Shwe Dagon Pagoda) 
these men., once upon a time the rag. tag and bobtail of the Burm.a Independe:nce 
Ax,ny, took their oath as a disciplined army of Burmese patriots:, bayonets
glittering in the brilliant morning sun while the tricolour floated proudly 
in the breeze. Speeches rang through with feeling.. Men and women who lined 
the streets to watch the march past either cried like children or remained 
stolid:cy- looking on with sad eyes. ·iHundreds or people kept away from the 
parade because they did not want to betray their feelings in publici. The 
Japanese Air Force which still at the time had some planes a�.iMin,galadoo 
Aerodrome, swooped dorm with Japane.se recklessness: in tlleir "salute _to the 
Burmese ArttG'", stationed around Mandalay, Meiktj la and My:i.n.gyan. Curious on
lookers were shooked at the cryptic remarks about victory and independence, · 
for at that time most of us knew that the war was going badly tor the Japanese,
to whom the_ 09verwnt was in treaty bound. It was almost the last o�nf'idence 
triek played 'J;,y the Burmese A:rrny. Even. the onlooker believed that this &l"D(9 

of her young sons were indeed on their way to fight against the alJ:ies. A few 
days afterwards events foll·owed with such rushing madness that almost ever:, 
one lost his balance. To celebrate the Burmese Anrtr go:lng out on its way to 

2. On March 27, 1945, the BNA paraded through Rangoon before (ostensibly) de
parting to fight the British. It then disappeared '"undergro'W'ld'' • 

3-. Mandalay finally fell to the I.9th Indian Division, after fierce Japanese
resistance, on March 2·0, 194.5. (Ed.) 
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make or break battle, Japanese officers at all stations extending £rom Thayetmyo
and Prome, Pyinmana right through the whole of Lower Burma were invited to 
farewell dinnerst. The storm broke on the 28th March 1945.4 The camouflaged 
announcement by the Japanese Ax,iiy that certain Burmese thieves and robbers 
disguised as Burmese soldiers had attacked Japanese posts in Pegu and Tantabin 
gave the newst. The people were asked to go on with their normal pursuits in 
life as if nothing had happened. There is one thing which the Burmese public 
can never be made to believe--a Japanese story. Close on the heels of this 
announcement rwnour burst upon Rangoon that it would be taken in three weeks 
in such a manner as would astound the world. 

The cabinet was swmnoned in a hurry and messages criss-crossed between the 
Adipadi' s  office and the Military headquarters. On the same day of the announce
ment the Japanetse Military Headquarters were wiped out by allied bomberst. For 
the "safety and security" of the ministers and high officials of Government, 
Japanese Military Police guards were placed in their homes and travelling ve
hicles. The War Minister of Supplies and Transportation had disappeared and 
despite all attempts to hide the truth from the public, it was found out that 
they had disappeared as leaders of a movement to overthrow the Japanese Array in 
Burma in concerted action with the approaching allied forces. Citizens of 
Rangoon began to recall the persistent rumour of the past eight months or so,
of important persons disappearing from their posts. Highly coloured stories of 
how these men were smuggled across the .front line or how United ·states planes
landed right behind the Japanese lines to pick the men up became the usual 
topic of everybody's conversation in teashops and coffee houses in wartime 
Rangoon. Nobody knew exactly what had taken place except the broad· .fuet ·. ; :·. 
that the Burmese had arisen against the Japanese and that reprisals were as 
sure as the sunri�e on the next day. What was the Government going to do to 
meet the crisis? We had already seen what had happened in French Indo-China 
even though accounts came through the Japanese News Agency. And if the same 
line of action were taken by the Japanese there was a hell of a lot to pay in 
blood and lives of the Burmese peoplet. How far was the Government, involved in 
this sudden outbreak. Some knew that many of the ministers had been approached 
to disappear and leave everything in complete chaos, but there had been a dis
agreement because such a step would have left the people in lower Burma at the 
mercy of the Japanese, who would then find every justifiable excuse for a 
general massacre. It was a crisis of the first magnitude. If the Government 
could stiJJ create confidence in the minds of the Japanese in Burma, then 
lower Burma would be saved. 

The Burmese Ax'llij' had seized all the arms at the police stationst·· :1n · .the·t
districts and one dark night even came right into the heart of Rangoon and took 
away the arms of the Tauriglonbyan Police Station under the very nose� of the 
Japaneset. The Japanese began disarming everybody, including the police. Mean
while declarations of mutual loyalty between the Burmese Government and Japan 
were made with astonishjng rapidity. News reached the public that the Japanese 
A-rmy headquarters and the whole Bunnese Government would be evacuating Rangoon. 
Then what was to happen to Rangoon? Work was almost at a standstjJ] except in 
the hospitals, and casualty clearing stations where thousands of cases came in 
to drive the already nervous staff to despair, but these brave men and women 
carried on their work. The Ministers then made up their minds to take a firm 
stand about the cabinet ' s  attitude in the event of a Japanese withdrawal. It 

4. The BNA went "underground"t. 
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w:es pointed out that without ordered Governnent over the people, the withdrawal 
of both the Japanese and Burmese Government would ruin the country as the re
sult that inevitable anarchy would follow such a step. Thus it was that t he 
Government split into two. s·even of the· ministers would go along with the 
Japanese Anrry on its withdrawal ·irito Thatori and Moulmein District. Every
Japanese in Rangoon became an armed soldier overnight. At every street corner 
there was a Japanese sentry. Every man on the street was searched with the 
rudeness and ine!fioiency or the Japanese soldier which we had known for the 
last three years, except that now the last vestige of a smile on Japanese 
faces disappeared. Everybody with a soldier I s crop-head was stopped, searched 
and arrested. As is usual, ninety per cent of the arrests were wrong. But 
the administration of law and order went on. We had learned through experi
ence what it was not to be able to take care ·or ourselves. The Governnent that 
remained behind continued to function in the administration of law and order. 
The areas which had· been taken by the Burmese A.nay, which now ca.lied itself the 
Burma National Arsry, were also adniinistered by Government servants and sometimes 
by the Burmese Army itselft. The destruction and disorder by lawless people, 
which characterised the 1942 withdrawal. by allied troops bad been a lesson. 
Thus it was that Bllrnl8. �ntered a second interregnum whieh followed the removal 
of the Japanese Terroro Salaries were paid to state servants and the police
force continued its functions after the Japanese left with whatever arms it had 
hidden while the Japanese were in control. Most of the men of the Burma Defence 
A-rrrry were in the ··f:Lghting fronts and those who appeared in Rangoon were but a 
few·. · .. The Indiari National Arrey- remained behind, met ministers of the Bur� 
Government to discuss methods or control until proper administration could take 
over. 

Soon the people learned the truth of the sudden coup made by the Burmese 
Army which in the final stages before the fall or Rangoon crippled the whole 
Japanese Army behind the lines and captured twenty senior officers of the 
Ja.panese Ariny; including some Major Genera.ls. It had started as long ago as 
1942 . 

Amidst the confusion or the first year of war in Burma, events were taking
place which was to bear fruit only after three years of blood and rapine. In
credible though it may appear, the Anti-Fascist Movement of thet. Burmese people 
was under way at a time when the Burmese Independence Ari1r,· was fighting together 
with the Japanese.t6 The undercurrent of the Japanese occuptation period may have 
been lmown to the whole coun;t,fY because each and every one o£ us felt that we 
had been properly fooled,, butL, 1-1as not everyone who knew what was actually hap
pening in the cause or Burmese freedom. The �nti-Fascist·tMovement, it is need
less to say, was convinced that there could be no freedom under Fascist Ru.le, 
whether it be in Gennan or Japanese form. At the time when the main youth of 
Burma were returning to their -homes from the bat'tlefields, dis1Jtlusiened and 
doomed. .  f'or life, · ,  .· .... young men· already on the Japanese •wanted listtt escaped
to India and there continued the work of liberating Burma with the help of the · allies, leaving behind the leaders to prepare the ground to drive the 
Japanese out or Burma. 

5. The Japanese evacuated Rangoon on April 2.3, 19454' British-Indja, n troops 
entered the city on May .3. (Ed. ) 

60 The following paragraphs represent folk-legend rather than history. The 
earliest date advanced for the formation of the Anti-Fascist Organisation 
is August 1944. (Ed. ) 
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It was before the escape of these young men into India and before the 
fall of Mandalay into Japanese hands that three Bunnese leaders who had been 
thrown into jail by the British authorities, for the British authorities did 
not trust any of us in our offer to fight for the cause of the allies, 
approached General Wang of the Sixth Chinese Army. The general wanted guer
rillas and a better understanding between the Chinese and the Burmese public
and t_he Burmese leaders were willing and prepared to pursuade the Burmese 
Independence Army to join the Chinese and fight against the Japanese, which 
they were quite confident of achieving for already there was enmity between 
the Japanese and the Burmese Array, which early in the Burma campaign had found 
out that Japan had broken all her pledges.  General Wang was confident that 
if the Japanese could be held up in middle Burma for the monsoons, the Chinese 
could stop them in Burma. He decided to take Thakin Soe, Tha.kin Nu and Thakin 
Ba Hein to China. It seemed as if something good and effective was being
donedo Some British officers probably with the orders of the Governor took the 
three of them out of Mandalay jail on 26th of April, 1942 . General Wang was 
to wait at Lashio. But fate orda:ined otherwise; for before the car carrying
the three prisoners could even reach Maymyo, another car came with an order 
that they were to be sent back to Mandalay jailo It may have been that Lashio 
was cut off and it may have been that the minds of those in authority had 
changed.d7 Meanwhile the rest of the leaders like Thak:in Than Tun were stiJJ 
in jail and the return of these three men and their being clapped again :in 
Mandalay jail closed the chapter of the first failure to do something. Dr. 
Ba Maw was then in Mogok jail. 

r·n the midst of arrests of the Burmese Independence Army by the military
police of the Japanese At•niy and while discussions were being carried on be
tween Burmese leaders about the formation of a new Government, one 11wanted" 
man, who later contributed much towards the Anti-Fascist Movement for the 
overthrow of the Japanese was moving here and there uni:, il a couple of months 
later he was in India where the authorities very kindly had him arrested. · This 
young man, whatever antecedents may have been, however bigoted his political 
opinions, whatever his political opponents may say, however much the pongyis 
of this country may hate him, has rendered a servi

8
e to his country which :

should live in the memory of those who love Bunna. Extremely short-sighted 
and handicapped by a terrible disease, he carried on the foreign relations 
side of the work of the Anti-Fascist Organisation. He went literallyd_abegging
of the British authorities , giving them his plans , the plans of the Anti
Fascist Organisation, and the news that the Burmese people were anti-Japanese, 
although shortly a while ago they had helped the Japanese . He sought contact 
with the Indian Communist party and other Indian leaders. He sought contact 
with Chinese leaders , he sought the ear of the British authorities . rt was a 
heart-breaking job t o  be asked offhand, especially by those w40 %a�+-�ige held 
S Oil)e responsible positions in Burma whether he wanted a job cl'� £Mb tti.s com
patriots in Burma were quite satisfied and contented because the Japanese had 
made them ministers. British officialdom understood Burma only in terms of 
jobbery and place seeking. At last he managed to get himself to Chungking and 
there to try further for the liberation of his country.d9 Seven months of hope 
and despair and sleepless nights brought him back to India. Contact with 
Burma had to be maintained. The head of the organisation in Burma was a . .,
minister of the Burma Governmentd.10 

7 .  Cf. The account given by Thakin Nu, Burma Under the J�panese (London, 1954) (Ed. ) 
8. The reference is to Thein Pe Myint, known as Tet-Pho�, from the book of 

that name in which he criticised the monastic order. Ed. )
9 . Details of this alleged China journey are unknown. (Ed. )  

10. Thakin Than Tun, then Minister for Agriculture. (Ed.)  
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The Anti-Fascist elements in Burma were in every branch of the adminis
tration, Army and the people . Their business was to create a confidenee in 
them by the Japanese authorities in Burma. This they did with so much success 
that the leaders were sometimes accused of cooperating too much with the 
Japanese Arnzy in Burma. 'A courier system was established through Arakan to 
keep the headqusarters in Burma in touch with itss·sorganisation abroad. These 
men who went in and out of Burma for the n-ext two years walked through the 
jungles of the Arakan Yomas through rain and sunshine , braving not only the 
rigours of the weather and malaria, but the· ·Japanese military police and many
of them laid down their liveso Proper eontact with the South East Asia Com
mand was established, but it was not until the end of 1943 and beginning of 
1944, when one of the agents came back to Burma and retumed to India with a 
bride and a comrade carrying with them all important documents from Burma pro
vided by the leader in Burma that some confidence was established between the 
Anti-·Fascist Organisation and the Allied authorities. But again a hitch oe·
curred and contact was lost between the headquarters in Burma and the workers 
in India until July of 19Lh when a renegadesmember of the Arakan National .
Congress turned informer. The Congres·s had. all along- played an important part 
in the underground activities of the Anti-Fascist Organisation. Soon, young 
men eager to tree the country from the Japanese yoke volunteered and went iuto 
India by batches for training in the S E I and M E 2.5 · and for parach.ute train
ing at Jessore ,ll in Ceylon •s Throughout the two years a total of a.bout seventy · .Burmese crossed the frontier and soon feverish preparations were made by the 
whole organisation together with the Burmese Army for the final rising against 
the Japanese in Burma. Burmese officers- of the Amr:, and the civil Government .
went underground. It is interesting to note that some of these officers went 
underground with the fuJ J. lmowledge of the Burmese Government, which to all 
intents and purposes was st:111 a·- government allied to the Greater E'ast Asia 
cause.s· The head of the Sta ta was perfectly aware of what was happenizlg. Ad
vance group headquarters were established far behind the Japanese lines and 
some places where stores and parachutists were dropped were not more th.an a 
three or four miles away from Japanese camps.,, "Droppings" were received with 
whole villages co-operating: while a couple of aeroplanes would keep on bomb
ing and machtne-gunning the Japanese camps and thus keep them occupied with 
their own troubles o Thus came Force 136 into Burma with their jet {siif teams • 
.A request for arms was made by wireless and the Allied Command sent directions 
that teams of three allied officers a.nd NCOs who would work with the Burmese 
gu.erriJ Jas, their duties bein g first to train Burmese guerr, J las, indent arms 
on their own responssibility direct from the Allied coimnand and would a.tr� : �r· 
as liaison between the Burmese forces and the Allied armies operating in Burma. 
Thus was the stage set and directives sent from India that the leaders of the 
Anti-Fascist Movement should go underground before the 18th March 1945 and if 
one had been observant he wowd have noticed that all all.ied air activity was 
suspended for forty-eight hours along the road to Toungoo. The machimry of 
·the Government, the Mahabama ( formerly the Doba:ma Sinyetha Asaiyone) Organi
sation·, the East Asiatic Youth League were used for the furtherance of the 
Anti-Fascist Organisation aims and objects. The people in the country-simple ·
country folk-the sons of mother earth answered the call of the leaders. But 
for the whole-hearted cooperation of all sections of the Burmese people, it is 
unlikely that the plot could have been kept secret from the Japanese Military 

11.• The reference, is perhaps to Force 136, the British equivalent to CSS. 
For a balanced account of these episodes see F. s. v. Donnison, British 
Militarz Administration in the Fa� .East, 1943-46 (London, 1956).  (Ed.) 
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Police, who ki J Jed all suspects by the hundreds in the last stages or their 
flight from the capital, nor could either the Bunnese Anzy and the Communist 
Party of Burma have succeeded in their plans. rt is relevant to throw some 
light in this matter. The Head of the State, Dr. Ba Maw, the most maligned 
man in the whole of Burma, wa-s not unaware of what was go:illg on. rt is dif
ficult to say at the present moment what part be played, but it is known be
yond doubt, that many of the important underground workers escaped the horrors 
6£ the· Japanese Gestapo and certain death because of the protection provided 
by him. What is more importm t but for the show or Gove1u1.ent that was put up 
by him, the Japanese reprisals on the Burmese after the 11March Episode" would 
certainly have been greater. 

Just as the people s of Burma were mjsunderstood outside Burma during in
dependence, so was Dr. Ba  Maw, the then Head of the State. We have read in 
the papers of the so-called quisling Ba  Maw. No Buman wo rth his nane has 
ever been a quisling. In this connection it wo11J,d be iJJuminating to point 
out that during the Japanese occupation, attempts on Ba  Maw's  life were made 
by the Japanese without the assistance of Bunnese of any political importance. 
The first was at his residence when there was an air raid. rt was the Defence 
Arnry body guards who caught the would-be assasins. Two were Japanese agents 
and one was a miserable Bunnese thug. No one . was punished. The second attempt 
on his life is st.jJ 1 a nzysotery. It was in an air crash while the Burma mission 
was ori its way to attend the Greater East Asia . Assembly at Tokyo.· The plane 
crashed five minutes after its take-off at Saigon. We, who were suspicious
after the first attempt at Rangoon, were curious. The news of the crash was 
suppressed. The third attempt was after the Burma Government had passed laws 
forbidding foreigners to possess and own immovable properties in the countiy; 
controlling all business undertald.n�s, and legalising aJJ marriages of 
foreigners with Burmese nationals. 2 These were things which the country as 
a whole did not know and those who lmow all these well wiJJ net disclose the 
facts. Perhaps history w1JJ pass judgment. 

22 . These "assassination attempts" are not corroborated by other evidence. 
(Ed. ) 



CHAPI'ER· XVI 

AB'I'ERMATH--THE SECONDe. . � · Im'ER.RmNUMe. 

The uncertainties of the interregnum of the year 1942? had uught the 
Burmese people how toelook af'ter themselves. Theree· was o�rtalnll" panie in · 
maey sections of the popuJ a tion, but foree ·· of eirciuns tanoes · and th.e lessons · 

.learned du.ring the three yearssof' war and·- sufferinge. showed more clearly 
that the whole of' the transport·· facilities was in complete onaos, there was 
noth1ng to be done except · to tittay where we were and preserve the peace as 
best as possible. Halt or ou:r Govemment had to go along with the Japanese,e. 
more or less as hostages--it was up to them to play

'.
the game and save as many·e

Burmese lives as possible. The oth!r half· which was left behirla. at Rangoon. 
had been freed of' their .eJapaneese guardians, wko had been provideQe·efor tke 
"safety and �eourityn of the· ministers and had :aotb.i.ng but the poliee force 
and the eitye-def'enee oorps, which had Jaurriedly- been f"a:wd afte the di s
appearance of the Burmese n�rence Al'!lfOT• But these we:re ,not adequately armed 
t·o prevent s tray Japanese f'rom taking reprisals on the people or to keep 1-1hat 
was le.ft of the In4ian National A-rmy in Burma fro� getting out of hande- for 
already there was systematic looting under· the proteoti!on of tile soldierse., 
who had been left qehind by their masters for a second time during the past ·e
three years.e- It  was no t:1inee· for communal troublec, . Tbe Government continued . 
to i'wletion nominally and cl,ose contact was established with the command:ing 
of'fioers ·or the remnants of the Indiu National Aney. The Japanese had aJ most 

·all disappeared but Govemnuent servants co:ntinu.ed to attend.eoffice· keeping· · 
all reo;ords and -properties intact and in order. Salaries were si1J J being 
advanced and the markets still open. Besides the shooting, the onJJ- sti:.1.
created was by- some Indians in uniform who ri.fied the Southern Regions Bank 
and took away al J · the money that was: intende·d :ror disbursement .as · salaries: 
of state servanu. Thanks to the· ettorts of the officers and the more ·honest 
elements of' ·the Indian National A:ntty", part of the i money was recovered and the 
salary earners were paid :ih a eurrenq, wkich. in a couple ot weeks, was to 
become va1ueless. �t �ngoon t-he:n waited most patiently for was the depar
ture o·r the last Japanese sentry. Fer the second· time we awaited "liberation"e. 
Wondrous tales of the National Revolutionary Aruzy or ·the Burma National Arr.ay' 
as the Burmese Patriotic. Forces were t.ll.e:n called spread and witll a ,mw eon.ti
dence the public waitede. �he atmosphere had cleared it seemed and": J.lh.inatown..,
whiche· had "stayed. putn for thre.e ·years, in their ·exuberance hoisted aJlied 
f'lags, which. Jwi. to be take� down as ra.pidl.y- as they were koistecl., because a 

-party.eof retreatin1ftJapanese passed through Rangoon. Soon they, were up 
age.iii. fhe alliede. planes w$re .f'ljr.ing low over Rangoon in numbers and pecp1e 
rushed about the town to see � the first l iberating soldier or ·sailor. on 
May l, 1945 there · appeared notices on the siree·ts that Rangoon had been taken · 
by the· Biim.ese Ar21ry'. · There was al�eady a Burmese National ·Army Radie Station 
whioli announcede· the :ra11· · of Rangoone· two days after s o:i,ne . or the Burmese units 
entered Rangoon. And r:1,r the first t iJe Rangoone· saw the A:nti.;..Faseist flag 
of'.. red with a white star. Then British ad Indian troops landed.l The 

· first news that swept across the cit,- was that the Bu;rmsese troops had bee:m. 
arz�sted by the liberating forces •e . I t  -.as something whichi.the people could 

. ·e . . . ·Sopn rumo�s tbat t.ne . no ·hrtker £ornot understand. spread · aJJies h.ad use 
the Burmese lads who had joine� them in' ,the fight £or Burma, and tli)a.t the 
allied troops were arrestink all .patriotic Burmese. There was real gloam. 
For three years we bad suffered and for three years w� had waited, and after 
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three years when it seemed that we had at last seen the silver lining on the 
Burmese horizon, Burma was again reduced to slavery. The scepticism withs. which 
we had always regardeds· our erstwbiJ e rulers returned to us with greater mis
giving. Once a Jr10Dk�y, always a monkey. We bad been monkeyed agaiu. The 
masses did not reason or ask the reason for the first arrests that toQk place 
in Rangoon and it was not unt:J l newspapers began to function that the public 
knew that there was an understanding with the allies that Burma was fighting
the Japanese with alJied suppJ:fes and recognition. The Burmese commandos with 
their meager equipment and days or underground li fe did not look very impres
sive nor could they compare with the armed mechanised might of the J.hth ArJIO", 
but it was the only army we had and they were dedicating their lives for their 
country and we were proud of it. rt hurt our vanity when some of them were 
made a laughing stock. It hurt me m6re when I had the occasion or meeting an-· : 
English officer who told me quite innoeentq and without meaning any offence that 
he - had :me� some Burmese in Japanese unj form quite suddenly somewhere in Burma .
where there was considerable fighting. "Blast me," he said, tttbese 11,tle 
fellers wanted to fight for us perhaps they received a rupee tor each Japanese .
k1J Jed-The British Army shou1d pay these fellers about Rs 5/- per head.11 It 
took some time to explain to him that we did not have professional soldiers. 
There nm.st be thousands of others l:1 ke him in the AriDJ°, Navy, Air Force and 
elsewhere who do not lDlderstand the fight £or Burmese freedom and it is not 
the pui,:>ose of this account to argue a case for the Burmese, but it does reveal 
to us how ignorance of one another and or events and their significance can 
create aisunderstandings. The firs t, effects of the mistaken arrests and dis
arming stiJJ remain especially in the minds of the uninforntt.id. 

So Rangoon was taken without opposition. It was hard lucia. for . .  the 14th 
Arney. The battle honours went to the 15th Corps. We also knelif that the whole 
of the area between Thayetmyo in the north and Bassein �nd Rangoon, except the 
forest and hillss in the south, were cle ared of the Japanese before British 
troops advanced into these areas. The troops which came by sea had had a 
pienie. 2 Govel'l'lJlent offices were handed over one by one and again the first 
news about Buma was disappointing. The Ministers who had fonned part or the 
Government under Dr. Ba Maw had been sort of placed under house arrest. Even· 
the nominal :fndependenee that we had- during the wo Japanese years seemed 
better. It · seemed that all our sacrifices had been in vain. Coupled with these 
mi,sgiv:ings came sad news from the Delta where not all ·the areas were immediately
occupied by the allied forces. Some of the districts were stiJJ either un
occupied either by the Burmesse troops or were occupied off and on. Remnants of 
Japanese forces, whenever opportunity offered, attacked Burmese viJJages and 
took away men and women and killed them by the mos t brutal methods. One 
particularly disq111eting news was that MJ8-lJng»(ya, a district headquarters town, 
was occupied by Japanese troops !or a short period during which forty-two per
sons ,  :elders and youths, guilty and innocent al:lke were thrown into prison and 
then final Jy killed or ha) f ki JJed and thrCMn into wells. The villages in the· 
Pegu. Yomas paid the supreme aaorifioe without a murmur. Women were raped and 
k:1J Jed whenever Burmese guer:riJ Jas were away .trom '.vi]J agea. · These vi 1 Ja ges
paid dearly. Government St,rvants had also been slaughtered., after having to 
dig their own graves.  The price was in blood, property and mim.jJ "lation. It 

2. The 15th Corps landed from the sea, slightly in advance of the main lhth 
Army driving down from central Burn&. For an account or the final operations 
in Burma, see Admiral Mountbatten ' s  Repo�. to the Cehined Chiefs o f  Staff 
by the Supreme Allied Commander, South�East Asia 1943-45 (London, 1951)t. 
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was worth while we had thought for independence was just around the corner. The 
Anti-Fascist Organisation bankede· upon world opinion and the Teheren Conf"erenee 
deciseions regarding small nations·ewho ranged themselves against the forces of 
fascist aggressiono But now it seemed that nothing was materializing out or 

these saorifioeso There was no doubt that it was too early to draw conclusions 
that the British were bound to treat Burma shabbily, but it was not mm.atural 
that the trend of Burmese opinion which had been built upon distrust of British 
policy towards her erstwhile possessions, indicated that there would be re� 
prisals for having collaborated with the Japanesee· in the early stages of the 
East Asia war. 

When the British Military Administration came the first thing it did was 
to enquire into the conduct of officials as to whethere· their conducte· during the 
past three years under Japaneese occupation had beeii loyal and proper. There 
was no organised body to reassure the people of Burma • s future. Tne Burmes·e 
Patriotio Forces were busily engaged together with the Ourkhas in mopping up 
operations. There· was insu.f'ficient news about the Bu:nne·se Anny and its leaders. 
These were the early days of the occupation of the Capital. People began to 
think that aftere· all 'eit was just an other conquest by the big powers. Then oame 
the proclamation, declaring a ll Japanese-issued military- notes valueless. It 
was but natural to expect that the war profiteers and traders who had benefited 
during the past three yearse·would get hold of the news early and would take 
measures to get rid of their hoards of Japanese currency. Gold could not be 
bought at Rs 15,ooo/- per to1a. The war profiteers again established themselves 
as military contraoters and b'egan to make more and more money, this time in hard 
cash backed by the Reserve Bank o:f India. Goods and sound currency flowed into 
their hands while the worthless paper of the Japanese passed into the hands of 
the poor. They were the givers· again. People would not bother about tbe .finer 
points ef international law and its relation to issue of curreney by belligerent 
countries and all its ramificationse. What they lmew waset hat for the whole 
three years theys-had paid in kind produced from the land, which was .etheir own., 

and in goods which they had bought as investment in their daiJ.7 life. The 
Japaneese currency was the only legal c'tlrrency duringe- the three years and they
had had to make a living with that eurreney which if they had not accepted in 
those dark· days meant imprisonment� torture or death. What they lmew was that 
they were not responsible. The argument was that the British o�uld not hold 
Burma in 1941-42 and that what had happened to its finances afterwards was a 
Japanese responsibility, arid that it was .. not righte- that the Burmese people 
should pay ·.ror ito -some �ri.f'ormed e!ircles mew that in case of hardship the 
British Military Administration word be prepared to pay �t least three a.nnas in 

_rupee in kind as a relief measure.e· When the primary- wants of man are not satis
fied, he usually takes recourse to the most convenient method open to him and 
the Burmese people were no exception, when towns in Pyapon and Myaungmya dis,rict 
were looted by villagers who no .longer lltdj any · means of purchasi.ng their bare 
necessities.  The British press was not the least impressed by the �tic 
measures taken by the British Militar,- Administration. The people of course had 
to grin and bear it and make the best of the bad job. State servants of the 
former·eBritish Burma Government were aJ.so discontented� People who had remained 
behind in Burma became, it was said., objects of contemptuous rudeness for the 

3. In fact, the Japanese occupation currency the ttbanana notes" were redeemed 
at values adjusted to the steady deva1uation of the currency (ioe• 1942 notes 
were valued highest, 1945 notes lowest)e. This measure was exploited by
profiteers, and was in turn resente4. (Ed.)-

http:purchasi.ng
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4"pips" and "crowns". Much can be said on both sides as to whether these 
officers or those who remained in Burma were right in their ideas or loyalty
and what conduct is good and proper. If it was a question of duty to one ' s  
own country, surely Burmese officers' duty was towards Burma which they had 
loved too much to leave or were unable. to leave even if they had desired, 
because in 1942 no provisions for their transport across the frontier were 
ma.de. Thousands had died in that tragic trek across to India and one could 
hardly visualise what the evacuation would have been like if the whole of the 
GoverrurEnt officers and clerks and menials had also gone along. To the aver
age B ritish officer, he would naturally by reason of British auzereignty over 
Burma expect the Burmeseo·:�to have two loyalties, one to the British Empire and 
the other to British Burmao both consistently uniform so that in the event of ., 

choice between the two the Burmese would choose loyalty to their masters. On 
the other hand the Bu.zmese lmew 6£ only one loyalty and that to the land of 
their birth. If they had not served the Bu.rtoose State during the Japanese
interlude , who was there in the co\Ult:cy to look after t h9  interests af the 
people? Serving the state is neither wholly altruistic nor patriotic. There 
is also the economic motive of having to satisfy one' a wants. For theose zen 
it was more befitting their dignity and self-respect to _oserve their own people
than to become contractors to the Japanese Army. It is something which the 
new administration could reasonably consider in restoring the country and all 
the administrative s�x•vioes to normal conditions. Many af us found the 
"liberatior1' without meaning. 

Even when the White Paper was announoedo5 the action of the people, as the., 
London Times said, was "obscure" because the people were not suf'ficje ntly in
formed of the context. Facilities for public information were very limited. 
Only interested persons foraged for inf'onnation from all available sources. It 
was not until the supremo (Admiral Mountbatten) and the Governor of Bunn.a (Sir 
Reginald Dorman-Smith) and the Governor of Burma came to Rangoon and had had the 
opportunity of meetingo. the leaders of the country that people began to feel less 
apprehensive of Burmao' s  future. These are the rubs and snags or the first 
measures taken by the British Military Administration, which in the early days 
was so reminiscent or the Japanese days that it seened that even the rel:i.ef' that 
was felt on the withdrawal of the Japanese Armies was wearing out. It is very 
necessary that there should be frank criticism of the mistakes of the period. 
Experience with the Japanese and war conditions had taught us the valuabJ.e les
son of learning sometimes what is practical in practical administration. War
time Burma had experimented with all kinds of control and had not come out 
unscathed and when the mistakes which the Burmese Government of the past three 
years had ·made · :. · · by the Military Administration, people only laughed up 
their sleeves and enjoyed the whole joke but said nothing. 6 Proclamations 
dealing with enemy or .AJJied property, and the Price Contorol Orders for exanple. 
It was taken as a joke but it is no longer a joke because innocent people have 
been sentenced to long terms or imprisonment £or having committed offences under 
these ordinances. The legality of the orders and the sentences cannot be con
tested or questioned, but as in all legislation a fuller understanding of the 
conditions in the country and a consideration whether the purpose for which a 
law is put into operation is achieved might have helped to prevent a feeling of 
dissatisfaction aga:inst these measures. Almost everyone in Burma. lost property 

4. That is, of a� officers. 
·5. Burma Office,· London Statement of Policy • • • .  May 1945. ., 

6. See F. s. v. Donnison, British Military Administration in the Far Bast. 
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during the war either through fire destruction or looting. It :has been men
tioned earlier Jn these pages that Burma became a glorious heaven for looters. 
The import of manuf"aotured goods ·was nil. · The issue of'• worthless: currency . 
·was abundant. The allied armies left the country., abandoning all the proper
ties which they could not carry back to India. Without imports all these 
goods became the only goods_ avai]a ble for purchase and they'. �ere sold m the 
open markets and were bought both by Burmese and the Japanese. This of course 
meant that almost eve.-ry home, including those of the most law-abiding and con
scientious, possessed property which its owners could not legally oaJJ their 
own, except that they were obtained through overt purchases. The second inter
regnum came and with it an increase of looted goods which were the onl.y goods 
to be sold in the open markets , mostly rrm by a floa t ing population who dis
appeared after they had sold all their goods o Even members of the Allied forces .
and the CAS(B)--Oivil Affairs Servicess(Burma)s--have bought their goods from 
these markets. There is not a single hous e in the whole of Burma which does 
not possess· property which at one time or the other belonged to either t he  
Japanese or the allied nationsso If the law must be administered � and 
efficiently, then it follows that the whole Burmese na tion and quite a part or 
the allied forces :in Burma should be convicted for having :in their possession 
articles which the Ordinances of the British Military- Administration considers 
contraband or stolen. rn cases of stolen or looted property it is always the 
most respectable and law-abiding citizens who get caught and punished for in 
their good faith they use these properties openly and without qualms of con
science because they have paid for t hem with their bard earned money, whereas 
the element of the popuJ a tion who make money or loot usually get away with it 
by quick disposal or by clever hiding. The Police themselves are not w1J1 ing 
to be very strict with these measures except those who1 

: wish to gain by illegal
gratification and public reaction in this matter has not been condu� _ : . :s· ·_s· ..cive to a better understanding and co-operation between the British authorities 

·and the Burmese, at a tim::3 when such understanding is so essential. To the 
average Burmese mind, British Milita.ry Administration is synonymous .n. th Great 
Britain--the conqueroro Burma is entering upon a new period of her history-
her leaders are prepared for a change or heart and understanding in her struggle 
for her national freedom and are eager to join hands with the allies in an 
effort to make the world a better place to live in; but at the same time her 
peoples still have that distrust for Great Britain and any measure, good or bad, 
is likely to be misinterpreted and may lead to undesirable situations. Her 
economic plight has been heightened by the scrapping of money which had to be 
exchanged for solid food and labour, and daooity is rife. It is one of the 
defects and paradoxes of Burmese character that the populace is capable of the 
most lawless acts even though the norm.al lives or· the people as a w hole are of 
a peaceful and law-abiding character. An undesirable thing took place in the 
Delta area. In some of the towns the poor just walked in thousands and looted 
whatever they could lay their hands on. This looting was quite different from 
the looting of the interim. period. It was do.ne when there was a degree of 
peace and when order had been restored by the capture of Rangoon. The economic 
motive of these lawless a cts is clear, although official reports may mention 
motives other than economic. It is very usual with the masses to expect a 
millennium with the cessation of hosti.l,ities.  The public do not stop to think 
that there is sueh a thing as an aftermath of a war. It is in their very 
nature to expect miraculous changes which no Governnent in the world ean either 
promise or perform, but it is very necessary that the pe!)ple should be made to 
feel that the period of brutality a.nd vandalism is not only over, but that the 
newcomers are genuine liberators. The old suspicions were resurrected and it 
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was in this atmosphere that new-s about the future of Burma was publ:ished_. What 
troubles the Burmese mind most at this period o f  Burmai• s history is whether we 
had committed just another blwner leaving us where we were fifty years ago. 
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	gram of 

	The activities or the Program are carried on 
	both at Cornell and in Southeast Asia. They include 
	'

	an undergraduate and graduate curriculum at Cornell which provides instruction by specialists in Southeast Asian cultural history and present-day affairs and offers intensive training in each of the majorlanguages of the area. The Program groupresearch projects on Thailand, on Indonesia, on� PhiJ ;;I ppine s, and on the area's Chinese minorities•-_ At the sane time, individual staff and students of the Program have done' fieJ.d researchin every South
	sponsors 

	. 
	east Asian country. 
	A list or publications relating to Southeast Asia which may be obtained on prepaid order directq from the Program is given at the end or this vol1une • Information on Progl'am statt, fellowships, rments for degre@s, and current course offerings be tourid in an -Amiouncemen\ ot the Dertment or Far Ea�terri studies fromtlie Diector, !outnin HslJ, Cornell University, ca, New York. 
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	PREFACE 
	When World War II broke outiI was a junior civil servant working for the 
	.,
	Government of (British) Burma. Britain was at war with Germany but the people
	of Burma were neither -interested nor very much concerned about what was happen
	ing except for the shortage of consumer goods and the rising prices within -the 
	country. ·When the Japanese struck Pearl Harbour on December 7, 1941, it was a 
	different mattero Britain and the United States of America had declared war 
	on Japan. While the Burmese were stj.JJ not interested in the war of the big 
	powers of the world, it was coming closer to Burma where it might eventually 
	be fought. The lightn:Lng speed with which the Japanese fought the war and 
	· 
	·

	the brilliant successes they were having in the Far Ea.st and beyond in the 
	Pacific Ocean thoroughly convinced the Burmese that the war-was indeed coming 
	to Burma. 
	When the first few bombs dropped over Burma and the Japanese reached the borders of Burma there was chaos, disorder and utter confusion withi.n":l:,he country. And the Burmese vecy justifiably lost all· .faith in the might of the British Empire. No one in Burma entertained any hope that the country could be saved. 
	Arnry 
	:

	The majority of the Indian, Anglo-Burmese, Anglo-Indian and tbe European population lost no time in leaving Burma by sea, by air and by land, while there was a mere handful of Burmese who decided to accompany the British and take a chance with them. I was one of the Burmese who took such a chanoeo 
	Very soon r was sent over to the United States of America to do politicalreporting and broadcasting for the British9 While in America my services were. also requested by the United States Government and I worked for the Americans in addition to my work with the British. 
	Because of my experience in the press and publicity work, I was made Press Officer to the Government of Burma upon my arrival back in Burma after the war. One day while I was busy with the gentlemen of the Burmese press, 
	an old school friend dropped in to see me He was U Hla Peio He held the post 
	9 

	of Director of Press and Publicity during the Japanese occupation of Burma. 
	Having just returned to Burma I was not only interested to hear all that had happened in Burma during my absence,but I also wanted to know how he
	· 

	.
	handled the press during those difficult days. The following account is what he narrated. I took many notes nwself and kept some of his, thinking that I would write a book one of these days when I had the t:iJneio Years rolled by and I considered that the material I had with me had become common knowledge and that it was not worth doing anything with it, but after re-reading the notes 
	I found that some o.f the infonnation was still unpublishedo I decided to make it available as U Hla Pe had told it since he, as an aide to Dro Ba Mawtthe Adipadi (Head of State) had had a bird's-eye view of the entire administration during the Japanese oecupationio 
	., 

	U Khin 
	Washington, D. c. March 1958. 
	Figure
	FOREWORD 
	The narrator of this story-, U HJ.a Pe, held the post of Director of Press o As suchihe was able to watch many of the public activities of the_ Adipadi and his lieuten:ants,although he was not privy to their confidential deliberationso After the
	and Publicity underi
	· 
	the Ba Maw Government from 1942-45 
	· 

	.
	war he related his experiences to U Khinwho himself had spent the waryears
	., 
	-

	f'ar away £ran Burma, but who returned when the British-Burma Government moved 
	back to Rangoon from Simla, to work as government Press Officero 
	Given these circumstanoes, it would be unwise to regard this work as an historical dee'WJlentio Event� may be seen differently through the spectrum of ten years of independence, and inevitably some signifieant detai]s will have become blur.redio One possible example of a failure of memory ori·a shift in interpretation occurs in Chapter V, "Preparations for. a New Utopia," where it is circumstantially reported that Japanese policy inclined towards the restoration of a monarchy in Burmaio :According to other
	·
	., 
	9 
	., 
	11 
	fjJJing 

	we already have two autobiogr,aphical accountsof the formation and subsequent working of the Ba ·Maw Government: Thakin Nu's Burma Under the Jc.p anese, and U Tun Pe•s Sun Over Burmao U Hl.a Pe's account is not so informative as these studies apolitical_ decision, but it does tell us much more about the ordinary life of the ordinary Burman under the oocupa tion. Hitherto, virtually the only account of economic conditions has been the admirable summary compiled by Professor Jo Russell Andrus for a ''Confid
	· 
	· 
	t the level of
	· 
	U Hla Pe r
	· 

	Editorial interference has been kept to a minimum. Some irrelevant passages have been excisediwhile occasionally a sentence has been expanded 
	.,
	where the meaning seemed less than clear. The footnotes have been inserted when they were ess:ential t_o an understanding of the narrativeor when a
	., 
	statement was tactually incorrect. There has been no editing or interpretation: :
	.
	.
	the text throughout is that of U Khintbased upon the recollection of U ID.a Pe. 

	., 
	Hugh Tinker 
	Ithaca, New York July 1959 
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	CHAPTER I 
	THE CO?![NG OF WAR 
	In the First Great War men of m:y generation were still children and they
	-
	enjoyed it immensely. 1t was a. grand s:now altogether for the people of Burma • .Adventurous young men enlisted, fairs and festivals were organized for recruitment and for the collection of donations. Village headmen and officers of government vied with one another in recruiting men and collecting money, byfair means and foul, but the children enjoyed themselves at the fairs, when they took pot shots at the effigy of the Kaiser, not knowing that this form of aunt-sallying was a type or propagandao The peo
	.,. 

	· 
	good thing to watch a war from a distance and make profitJ The Sphere, the Graphic, the IJJ11strated London News gave vivid photographs of warships, tanks 
	o
	and aeroplanes in action and men dying :in the trenches Then th.ere were tales of' the illusive [sii/ Emden, which lost its glamour as soon as it was captured.Butwhen the jolly war ended, a few hot headed young Burmese made the beginnings or the political struggle in .Burmao Home Rule was what they wanted-whatever that meant then--Boycott or Foreign Goods was the method of getting that Home Ru.le. The influence or Indian politics a.nd political methods were spreading to Burmao Gandhi, Non-Violence and Non
	.

	of the day. Those men, who led the country then, are now retired moderates,
	· 
	probably looking on with some satisfaction at the progress of the Łorkithey
	probably looking on with some satisfaction at the progress of the Łorkithey
	·i

	had begun. Dyarchy came and the first real split in Burmese political unity took place and for the next decade or sothe political squabbles continued 
	,' 

	and mu.oh dirty linen was washed in public. All classes of people played at 
	political dogs and cats, but there had emerged out of the ruins of the first mass movementa tangible desire to rule ourselves. The deta.:tls of the
	.,
	political struggle is or no importance :nowbut with the birth or the new 
	., 

	oon$,1:,j�tµtipp. ..b,y.'.the Government of' Burma Aet 1935which gave furthet:,/r:espon
	.
	..
	., 

	.·
	sibilities v1ith safeguards to the peoplethe young with all its e.nergy of 
	., 

	youth arose and made it clear to the world what it wanted. Many of the older politicians realised that Burma had reached a stage of political development, which "WOuld take her wiJJ.y nilly along the palth leading to freedomo The 
	world setting of twoiarmed groups, fighting each other for the freedom of the peoples of the world, provided the opportunity. The quarrels and diseontent of the last part of the last decade left the' col.lll.try in despair. She was now 
	·

	face to face with realities. She had been drawn into the war. She was "in 
	f
	for itl whether she liked it or noto She had never seen a modern war.i· The people as a whole wondered vaguely wmat they were going to do. That was whenthey were not too excited with news of bombings, victories and defeats at the fighting f'rontso We wereiallnerve strung--something big was about to happen. We knew what we wantedibut did not know what our leaders were going to do. 
	· 
	·· 
	. 

	., 
	We had no war leaders and we cou.ld not, at the tine, lmow fully what was: going on in political circles, for the arrests and subsequent prosecutions which ran riot in Burma since the years 1938-39 had driven the National Movement underground, and the general public therefore were not in the knowio 
	Th.ere was something afoot I Imewfor one of my cousins had disappearedand he bad ostensibly gone to the Du.tab Indies., Old friends who belonged to the Dobama Asiayone (the Th.akin party)had I knew for some
	., 
	· 

	time deliberatelyengrossed themselves :in such pastimes as races, gambling and pioturea,, in which they had taken such scanty interest beforeio There '1ere comings and goings in 
	.

	]. 
	my native town somehow known to meo Quietly agents slipped in and out of the town several times. It is however not my purpose to give the history of the underground : which worked in collaboration with the Japanese at that time. rt is common lmowledge now. The "Thirty Comradeshad gone to Japan and they were now waiting on the borders of Burma to come in together with the Japanese Forces for the liberation of their motherland. That was the first Japanese Radio broadcast at the time of the invasion. News was 
	· 
	11 
	. 

	.,Brooke-Popham had clearly stated to that effecto But it was a new kind of war and we were in mortal dread of the bombing aeroplane. Those fears only heightened when news of the first bombing of Rangoon on December 23, 1941 reached us on the sa:roo nighto Civilian casual ties were high. The whole of the town buzzed with excitement when the radio announcenent was heard, but as soon as special broadcasting wasimade by one officer of the Publicity Department to reassure the Burmese people, the town became alm
	·

	Fortunately we had a local fire brigade which could be utilised at once for AoR.P. purposes. There was one .fire engine belonging to the Municipalityand ma..ny vŁlu.nteers, but there were no warning sirens, available at hand. Rangoon couJ.d not spare anyo For the time being at least, though the town was at the moment of no strategic importance, there was a mad search for a siren. It gave us no peace until one of my cousins hit upon the bright idea 0£ usinga steam siren in the middle of the town. He bad an u
	of the first war stories that ha
	-
	d reached 
	-

	off with one of the fighters of the R.A.F. and intercepted ito When he had caught on to the tail of the bomber, Aung San waved the Burmese tri-color flagand commanded him to stopio But he was so overcome with grief and repentance that he at once resolved to fight for the liberation of Burmao Thereupon,driving level to the bomber, he climbed out of his cockpit and jumped over and went back to Japan, hanging on to the wing tip of .Aung San s plane. This tale · represents the trend of thought among the Burmese
	1 
	panicky and Sh.webo became one of the main evacuation bases 

	was bombed, the scare was so great that one woman, ley"sterical with fright, 
	.o

	had Shwebo with all her propert,.. and realised half an hour after 
	oeme-to 

	her arrival that she had left behind her two year old child on the platform 
	·

	at Mandalay.. rt was never known whether the child was founde Burma was beginning to get ito She must learn to take ito Deliverance or no deliverance Burma was the battlefield now.. I remember a friend who, in the old dayswas so disgusted with the local parliamentary politics and his ow:a people that he said he wished disaster would overtake Burma so that she might regain her senses. Disaater was overtaking her all right.,So went the wa:r until it seemed necessary that Shwebo should be evacuated by the The 
	., 
	· 
	civilian.so 

	What happeneŁ to us during those troublous days happened everywhere in Burma, with one arll\V retreating and another over-running the length of the whole oount:ey-., There is in our eoŁtry a curious mob traditiono That when there is no ordered government, the people are at liberty to do what they like(. with other people's property Łr lives°' When there is no lord and no master of _the land--what does it matter i£ they robŁ:>Ł 5 p:i,IJŁgeŁe:; plunder,.:· 
	· 
	·

	and This lawlessness may have occurred repeatedly in Burma's nwn.erous o There is a saying that ''When a forest fire rages, the wild n
	steal? 
	dynastic changes

	eSo it is with lawless men, but we are not by nature lawless and that perhaps is the reason why we become so lawless-when law and order cease to exist�• Or is human nature so wioked tmat uneventful., b:wndrum and lawabiding lives make us suffer t'rom repression?· Not having witnessed the change of rw.ers in other parts of the world I will not suggest that asin Burma the
	cat exuJ.ts

	· 
	o , The forest fire was raging in the country and exultant wild cats were at largeŁ It is during such periods. that t:ru.th out and human failings be expose,dfor then people have to get together and live a of give and take and living togetheer as equals in crises is 
	same things 
	eouJd 
	happen elsewhereo
	wi J J
	. 
	·o
	,-
	life

	as di:f.".fioult as living in soJ.ita:cy oonf'inemento 
	lJ.hen everyone's life is in danger, and when all the available food. bas to be shared, when the siok have tobe tended, . the dead buried, and when eirellmsta.nees demand the subordination 0£ self, me:n appear in their tru.e colours., Such exposures occur with greater .frequency when tne persons who control such' conmnmities have to depend on the gratitude and goodwi]T of their followerse It convinces me that human goodness is only negativeo It depends greatly upon
	. 
	· 

	:r '. . ·o;; there£ore, only an indication of the degree of evil man can avoid. In other words, he is not his true self so long as he lives in organised sooietye Life during the interregnum was the nearest approach to primitive living under o It was too mu.ch to expect civilised behaviour from others in return. for the law of the jungleo It mu.st have been the sane with. 
	the coercive authority which forces goodneŁs upon man and -;Ł·
	. 
	· :Ł:: (.
	>
	· 
	. 
	modern eircumstanceso

	·
	·
	other suoh evacuation camps in tŁ country. In retrospeet we discover mistakes made in the heat of the moment and wish that we had not :ma.de them and 
	9 
	-


	are inclined to forget tbat decisions in war time bave to be made on the spur of the moment; for there is always a way open for change la te:r on. Ve laad decided to get together and move out a few miles from the town for the daysthat might el.apse before the Japanese entered it, leaving most of our o Relations, friends and dependents and strangers had all made up their minds to get togethere This decision had very disastrous results and neither the people nor the gove.r.mnen:t are free from for the mad and
	person.al
	belongings hidden in secret vauJ.tso
	responsibility 

	A "Strictly Secret" instruction issued to officers of government, like most other secret instructions, leaked and we received the news that all government sex·vants were to continue to administer the areas under their control until they could be handed over to the invad:ing forces. That was evidently to prevent disorder. Home Guards and Civil Defence uni ts were to be formed. There were, among the people, many who were willing to co-operate till the ve-ry last, in order that life and property may be secured
	·
	11 
	· 
	govenunent
	I 

	We had made it compulsory for everyone coming into the camp to be inoculated against cholera. Anti-cholera serum was scarce, and the two doctors-incharge of the dispensary were in despair.iLives had to be saved. There was no vis:ible fonn of government and so under the very noses of the military, serum had to be stolen, or stolen serum bought from the base hospital staff at high prices. Many refused to take the injections, through a belief that injections instead of preventing disease infected the person
	· 
	. 

	· 
	tions sometimes had to be forced on people at the point of the revolver. Cases of cholera were concealed and people refused to be segregated, and again 
	s. 
	o r·t spok!3 an eloquent language C) We were accused or poiso:m:Jng the w;omen and olrl.J.d.ren because we went round and put 
	a loaded tie vol ver Łame in b.andjt

	ch1oride 6:t lime in the drinking watero No one wouJd touch cholera patients• Fabulous sums had to be paid £or burial. not by the relatives of the dead, but by the hosto rt had to be dene and we did not relish the thought of 
	· 

	having a rott:mg corpse in our midst., We had taken on tc,o muchŁ Daily dutieŁ consisted of issuing rationstpreventing people from using drinking 
	9 

	water for bathingssterilising water9 washing latrinesnursi;Qg patientsŁ burying oorpses, evensdigging graves and keeping wa toh at night• · Li<quor
	., 
	$) 
	;

	· 
	kept some of us goingbut there were others dropping off from over-dosesso The sleepless night and the unpopu.larity w.ere worth ito Cholera was under control after seven deaths. Meanwhile British tank units and retreating· Chinese put the fright into the camp, and wi.thin half an hour we left for 
	.9 
	·

	the second ca.mp which had been built three miles to the eastoff the line. rt was a lucky movei .for the next day there were explosions all around 
	.9 
	rsi):w9\y 

	and the old oanp was no more. 
	That night ean never be forgotteno Fires raging around aci@om:panied by deafening explosionsso None or us knew anything about artiJJery in :modern warfare. We had ruled out the idea or any-rear guard anŁUeey a@'tionŁ Were we mistaken? Many urged that we should spend a night in the forest nearby.Immediate decision was demandedo People began to pack againo Strange it-was that the people, who fornerly administered law· and orderwere the most 
	s, 

	scared of the lot. The ignorant were vaguely frightenedeo The lea.med formed theories. None or the theories was rigat:for at la.s:ttthfJ pr,acrticalsl:Dgges
	$ 

	..
	tion, that scouts shouJd go and look aroundŁ was accepted and a Łouple of hours before dawn we learnt that the raging inferno of the night was the work of the demolition squado With that the l.ast vŁ_stige of the retreating a:r:,ny had gone. · No Japanese came to deliver USo No Burmese I.ndependenoe A::aey came. For near:cy-a week nothing happenedo The air was empty and we felt a little hollow in our stomachs. 
	Everywhere in this country of eurs which was cut off from the rest of the civilised world, there was lll.11rder, 1ootingu.se1ess destru.�tiem, disorder--eomplete chaos� where an ordered government could have $aved much, if' it had had the guts and the intention of saving much in this beauti.f'ul. land. It is not necessary to go into details of that l942i tragedyo Il11J Help�essignorant, untutoredto+.aJJy unaccustomed to modern wa.rfarethe masses: passed through a hell and realised that it is not government
	_p 
	'
	1
	.,
	.!) 
	.9 

	When our deliverers came, news reached us o.f Dobama Nippon Birwna Banzai. There was apparently a formula for the deliverance of Burmao The first th.i.:ng the soldier said was wnobama" with a. fascist salute of' the closed fist type. Then a "Nippon-Birwna Banzai," after which. the recipient of the greeting is stripped of his slippers and whatever miok-knacks he has on hi.s persono 
	And, of course, a slap on the face if be resistsfor the Japanese only slapmen they love. Face slapping is do.ne out of loveo Otherwise they kick., And atrocitiesare committed by Manchurians onlyo There was not a single Manchu in the whole Ar.my, but the tale graduaŁ gained credence because te the 
	9 
	: 

	.
	Burmese mind then, the Japanese could d0 no wrongo Many of the townspeople went back to town to welcome themo Fortunately for meI was not among the number, for I :followed the old Bu.mesa sa.yingi ŁMeet not and fratemize with the Vanguard of an Invading Army nor pay premature homage to oonquerorsot
	9 
	11 

	One rich Burmese lady was so enthusiastic in her welcome of the Japanesethat she prepared, at considerable cost, a dinner to feed at least hundred soldiers and officers, with her best plates, spoons and forks. She did not lmow tba t the Japanese use chopsticks. It was ver:,. . kind of her indeed. In
	.
	fact it was a jolly dinner. Overflowing with gratitude the Officer in charge 
	gave her a certificate, which she could not understand and the soldiers with 
	a usual "arigato(thank you)tŁ, of course, "Dobama" left her, taking away
	n 

	everything that she had put out in a fiood of hospitality • .And ingratitude more strong than soldierst' anns, kept her in secludion for quite a wb1J e. TŁ Burmese hooligans took .up where the Chinese left o:rr and made a thorough job 
	of buming the town. If daylight looting was not sa tisfaotol'."1', houses which 
	had escaped the £ire were burnt to provide light and the Japanese looked on. Villagers came in thousands with hundreds of carts. It was a big lesson. Meanwhile the camp had shirted to a third place where it remained· for about 
	·

	25 days. Refugees had, by now, learnt to be a little more amenable to discipline and with the usual Burmese opt.imism made the best of a bad job. We were 
	not at all badly off. The vi J J age was at least six miles from where the 
	Japanese camped. It was convenient to have one-third of the population livingwith you, £or daily markets sprmig up wherever we went. There were butchers, poultry-breeders, vegetable hawkers, carpenters, shopkeepers with us. What 
	they sold was later supplemented by a new class of people from the neighbouring villages. They were the looter sellers•, specialising in British Army stores 
	and arms and annnunition. Thugs living in wretched hamlets, lounging on sofas, drinking rum on draught, with barrels on dressing tablee; several gramophones 
	and radios mingled with tins of Maxim cheese, Lockheed brake oil; ,Lea and Perr1ns ·aauce .rolled over:303 cartridges and bedposts protruded through the thatch roofs. In the cacophony pf cackling cocks and hens, wailing phonograph music and h11Dl8n abuse, rifle fire crackled. Excurs·ions to these vi J J ages, to buy one s needs, was in itself an adventuret. Village yokels lost their hands and sometimes Iron Pineappleand ''Wooden Bottle" as the British and Cb1nese hand grenades were c�J Jed. Bullock carts w
	·
	.-
	. 
	I 
	part of their faces, playing about with 
	11 
	11 

	cooking with dire consequences. Cocoa was thrown away because it was too bitter, but the which were attractive lll appearance were retainedo Servants ran away, after either cheating or insulting their masterse Villagers were so "fiushthat it was hard to get labour. To hell with the bosses they said. No more sweating! No more workingl They were at liberty to drink, drink and drink again from morn till night and night till dawn. 
	tins
	11 

	CHAPI'filR II THE INTERREGNUM 
	Like the thousands of other people in the camp, I had lost everything in the processof 'Liberation'. I was "freed'' of all my property except two pairs of shorts and a few shirts and cooking utensils. The next problem was how to get back to what was left of the town. Tales of the friendly manner with which our 'Liberatorsi' had "freed" the people from being encumbered with their personal belongings and self respect, reached the camp and it was found :impossible to return home, unlessprelindnary arrangements
	· 
	· 
	a
	1 

	Dodging our way through bullets that sang through the acrid smell of burning rubble, we saw with surprise that some of thE;3 buildings. in the southeastern quarter still remained and there w.as some school buildings and monsteries which could be utilized with the consent of the presiding monks. It was soon realised that it was necessary for the elders to constitute some sort of governing body to preserve the peace with the help of the Burmese Independence The Japanese had no proper system with which to m
	a
	Ar.tny. 

	When the B.I •Ao came in there were signs of general coolness and even hostility between the Japanese andthe Revolutionary forces which had foughtside by side in the Burma Campaignio ·Co-ordination there was almost none. 
	.
	.
	· · 

	Then one day a Burmese Army Leader ca.me back from Bhamoo The plan had been 
	for the Burmese to seize political power and foDJn a provisional government 
	with its district branches operating similarly, while the B.I.A. foroes 
	helped toi·maintain law and order with the help of the people. He was far 
	·

	from sat_is.fied with events and as present problems were too con.fused and complicatedr did not press him with too many questionso In the later stages 
	.i
	., 

	of the Burm.a Campaign, there bad beeniclashes between the Burmese and Japanese wherever the Burmese Forces were weak. Instructions for the Shwebo District bad goneastray arid by the time action was taken some irresponsible people in the name of the B.I.A. had committed excesses which no civilised person could countenance. Something had gone wrong in ·Sagaing; and Shwebo it seemed was also to be taught a lesson. It did not seem that we we-re going to get what we wanted. Dreams were fast fading awayo Conditi
	· 
	·
	-

	' 
	7 
	ruthlessly, liquidated criminals. The salutary effect of this, too, was fadingout. 
	Shwebo is not only the place where the last Burmese Dynasty was fo1mded but it also is the most criminal district in the whole of Burma, contributing a solid percentage of Burma's crime and is a close second to Chicago. What I saw then was that, unless something was done and that quickly, organised robbery would break out again. Hitherto the firearms used by robbers were muzzleloading museum pieces, but now they had inexhaustible supplies of British and Chinese rifles and hundreds of Bren guns which they w
	Anuy

	The might and ma in of the Japanese Empire was personified in an all-powerful and swashbuckling five foot one of a Sergeant Major, Kempetai--the Gendarmerie of His Imperial Majesty, the Tenno Heika. This petty officer's diverse manifestations of zeal and patriotism were colourful indeed! As a perfect Military Police Officer, that is, a Japanese Gestapo agent, he is unrivalled. His short lived despotism in some of the towns of Burma consisted of such achievements as: Collecting Eurasian women, and, for the
	B:I.A. were responsible for all the evils associated with that period. Neither side were to see the other's point of view, but wherever the elders took matters in hand and rendered sound advice and help for the interim 
	willing

	administration, the BoI.Ao responded and vice versa the restoration 0£ law and 
	order was the quickest. 
	or the BoioAo which certainly contained a good percentage of rascally rogues, there is another side which the people seem to have forgotten. Men, some ofthem mere boys, unshaved and with unkempt hair, forcing ŁŁ(::!ŁVofjŁŁndthe war, clothed in rigouts of a thousand varieties--they could hardlybe
	· 
	:

	·
	called unifonns, pale and emaciated, sick with disease, having played their 
	parts in the National Rising, were resting in squalid houses, and 
	bathjng 

	drinld.lig thes·· muddy waters of the rrrawaddy and eating daily a dreary diet 0£ 
	stale vegetables, stale rice and fresh fiies. They were magnificent in their 
	raggedness and sufferingo Hundreds were blindeq or crippled for life, thou
	raggedness and sufferingo Hundreds were blindeq or crippled for life, thou
	sands were yellow with fevero Medical equipment even if it could be had was 
	insufficient. Totally lacking in training and in experience, with the excep
	tion or hard months of marching and fightingsthis aI1rzy presented an amazing 
	.,, 
	picture or noise and bustlespatriotism and pride, and inexperienced and inŁ 
	.9 

	efficiency o The only uniform quality about· it was its love of the Motherland 
	and its -hero-worship of its leadersio The leaders surprisingly were hard task
	masters. The penalty £or :niisdemeanour against one's own country and people 
	was deathŁ Bullets could not be wasted,sthey saido . Deserters and rogues
	· 

	deserved onlayonet and the bayonet was given freely a:nd without mercy.
	y the b

	In spite of all this, there were deserters: who f'ormed little regimes for themselves, plundering the people and committing all sorts of atrocities and giving themselves grandiose names and titles. But who could forget those youngsters, barely in their teens, speaking proudly and wisely of their suff'erings, those one-legged, one-eyed, and doubled-up figures, without a pie in their pockets. 
	·

	·
	·
	A few or them received compensŁtion from their leaderssbut the leaders did 
	9 


	not have enough money to go roundo Others were forgotteno Meanwhile the 
	Japanese were-arresting members or the B.I.AC), good and bad, and were disarm
	-

	ing them, with that lack of ta.ct and eff'ieiency so characteristic:--: of the 
	·s

	Japanese 'Art«:! in matters such as theseo Tbey had promised arms, ammunition, 
	stores and other equipment, they also promised a new heaven on a new eartho 
	They were now not even bothered about what happened to those who were crippled
	o · Some people continued complaining 
	in so galla ntl;r answering the call to ·anus 

	about this unmannerly anuy of a New Burma. Revolutions which conform to rules 
	of' etiquette are not revolutions;o 
	Rangoon was stiJJ far off. In the old days when one felt J.ike going down to Rangoon, all that one had to do was to get out one's old bus, pack a towel and a tooth brush and there you were in Rangoono Preparations for that journey in the new days was a much more complicated affair., ·sEndless enquiries about the bridges and Japanesse checking stations, naking special notes of the idiosyncracies of eertain sentries at certain points and the procuring of permits to travel, a sort of passport as it were in on
	.i
	·s
	· 
	I 

	·
	is still thes· all important question of petrol supplyo Wherever possible the Burmesse had been '.£'reed' of the burden or selling or possessing petrol 
	licensed or unlioensed--.this perhaps was a sign that in the near fu.ture this pre-cious juice would be kep_t strictly-o:n. a Co-prosperity basiso 
	· 

	,.,.• 
	·.·

	10 
	Since every one going down to Rangoon swore to its efficacy, I spent a hot afternoon amidst 
	I did not understand how the ticket system worked
	o 

	the ruins of Mandalay to look for what was probably a mission run byJapanese Buddhist priests. A certificate was issued by a monk in an officer's unifonn, who said that he was a Buddhist monk. The Burmese concept of a monk was a monk with yellow robes, beads, sŁaven head:+o .... -•a person who tried to get 
	goodwill

	away from the world. What I saw was a soldier who said he was a fighting monk, who at home used his beads and robes, and the sword at the fighting front. I began to suspect.dwhether this was not all a big hoax. No one has ever heard of 
	crusading Buddhists This was evidently not a religious war. Anyway the 
	o 
	certificate was already :in rrry hands and its efficacy was proved on the way to Rangoon. We were not allowed to pass the bigger bridges of the main road until a high ranking Burmese Army officer expJa ined the purpose of our journey. The British had made a thorough job of the destruction of bridges and by the way one word about bridge-building a la japonica. They are about the fastest bridge builders I have seen, heard or read about. The famous Swa bridge which spans 
	a fast moving stream was built in a couple of days and there are no people,•_d'.;in the world to build bridges as cheaply as the Japanese because free labour 
	:
	. 
	· 
	:

	costThere is only one minor flaw in their bridge building--their bridges last as long as they take to build. But in Burma labour is cheap, and wood plentiful and there was a story of Japanese bridge building, economy and 
	nothl.ng. 

	discipline. r·t was invented and circulated secretly among government servants and journalists. It seemed that one fine day the Ava Bridge was repaired within 
	an extraordinarily short time. It was a good piece of work but the Japanese 
	& Nobody knew the real reason but soon o The officer submitted the repair bill of two 
	officer in charge had committed hara kirid
	the full facts were discovered

	spans of the Ava Bridge as follows: 
	spans of the Ava Bridge as follows: 
	Materials free 

	Labour Rs 10/
	-

	Total expenditure Rs 10/
	-

	The went through the Anrry Headquarters and back from Japan crune the Imperial 19Too expensive--labour should have been free.Hence the hara kiri. 
	biJJ
	Government's remarks--
	0 

	At Meiktila, 92 miles down southwest of Mandalay, one-third of our party was arrested. There was a wild search in the darkness, because we had heard upon arrival that they did what they liked in this town, that sentries had to be saluted and everybody had to have identification cards. Meiktila was the conqueror's pride. Everyone had to ·to -lift his hat or his turban. There 
	.

	is nothing in the Burmese dress which comes off as easily as the turban and nothing as difficult to restore to its exalted position without ·the use of both hands, eyes, a mirror and a hairpin for the finishing touches. Males generally did not carry mirrors and haŁ'±ns in their pockets and downing the turban of elusive silk is a complicated affair so they either risked a face slapping, arrest or the indignity of being found trying to dress in public. Burma of all countries was being taught to be polite. To 
	.

	. 
	· 

	kird host, a Minister of the U Saw Government in 1941-42Ł, who had been to Japan and had hitherto spoken of the Japanese people in such glowing terms, told us I thought, that to go through Meiktila it was necessary to carry o This certificatŁ business was getting beyond me, for to accept it meant getting a certificate from every local authority. We went oŁ with the leading car protecting us with its Burmese Flag, to stop at 
	wistfulJ.y, 
	identification certificates

	Pyinmana for some days--a feat ori·iJapanese·engineering south of Toungoo having
	broken down. Then we got to Rngoon in typical monsooon weather. It was-in 
	a

	complete darkness four months after its oapit11Jation. 
	The first thing one noticed about Rangooon was the numerous bazaars. Every
	..o
	_
	whereo, pile upon pile of all range of goods from hairpins to Lister engines •. Crockery, f'urniture, radio parts:--all stolen property; and, before we bad tine to find out about Burma's future, we visited friends and exchanged acaounts of experience of the last six: months. The Burmese generally have suitable words for any and everything. The new bazaars were named after the notorious Burmese thief Nga Tet Pya. Hundreds of Nga Tet·P1a bazaars catered to the public who had lost everything and were setting u
	_

	of Lady Th.a, the widow or the late Sir Po Tb.a. She went out shopping one day, and was thoughtrully handling what appeared to be pieces of her own crockery when the shopkeeper told her she could be assured of the quality becaŁe he specialised only in properties belonging to the Tha Family. It was taken in very good humour. From these diversions we eame back to realities. Notl,e or my friends appeared very happy about it. N,o Independenee--No Burmese Army--the 
	·o
	B.IoA• was being disarmed, but there was a Bu1-1uese Government with a Prime 
	Minister, but it was under the Japanese Military Administration. Was it Democracy, Soeialistie or Fascist orowas it· oligarchy? 
	·o

	Hopes were dashed to the ground wben news spread that the Burmese Independence lrmy was disarmed. The array was a ragged lot but it was our very own,o·ooolleoted at random and buiJt up,onevertheless despite heart disappointments and losses. Howevert· neet:Lng, it bad �ven hopeful and romantie flavour to the iIPagination or a people whose tradition and folkliore abound in eryptio propb.eoies, called •tabaungs' in Burmeose. •Tabaungsare prophetic utterances in verse, which eanoonly be composed or interprete
	breakjng
	1 
	. 

	·oare believed by a considerable portion or· the people in tlle Łuntry. 
	'tabau.ngs' 

	Believers 0£ the • ta.baung• have given instanceswherein tabaung• foretold the
	·
	I 

	· 
	future as for instance in the case o:£ King Thibaw before his accession to the Burmese Throne; there was a prophecy which foretold his fall. The Burmese Independence Arrrf3' exploited the Burmese belief in the tabaungoby utilising one old ttaba.1,ngo' which embodied a propbeey of the British being driven out or Burma in the near .f.'uture. This •tab9.imgo' is said tti ..be about 200 years ald 
	1 
	1 
	.
	·

	and its publication had been banned by the Burma Government before 1942·. It runs roughly as followst-
	:

	"'And on the lake a Brah 'miny duek alights 
	When with a bow a hunter bold, he killed it;
	The umbrella rod laid low the hunter bold 
	But the rod by Thunderbolt was struck. 
	This tabaung' covers the history or Burma from the fall of Burma up to the present day. Ava fell at the bands of the TaJaingsor Monsowho in turn fell to the New Dynasty of llaungpaya founded at Moks.obooi.e., Modern Shwebo. The Alaungpaya Dynasty was displaced by the British underoQueen Victoria. The British were the rulersnow and the last line of the •tabaung• translated above is a further prophecy that the British would beoreplaced by another ruler. t!t is firs_t necessary to understand the special usage 
	1
	: 
	., 
	., 
	· 
	, 
	. 

	_
	words 1n ftabaungo' • Lake or Fishery in Burma is In' which is also the first syllable or the word 'In Waor Ava. Thus the lake in the taba1mgtrepresents the Ava Dynasty, which accoording to history was conquered by the Talain� or Mons and the Brahminy Duck (Hintha) or tne first ljne was a symbol 
	I 
	1 
	I 
	1 

	of the Talaings and therefore represented the Talaings. Thus as proved in 
	history the Lake (Ava Dynasty) came under the Brahminy Duck (the Tala;ings). 
	Then in the second line 'hunter' in Burmese is t:Mokso', which ··is :.said· ..to :devote 
	Moksobo, the birth place of Alau.ngpaya, who according to history overcame the 
	Talaing'. Thus the Mokso or hunter had been used for the Alaungpaya who 
	1

	·
	killed the Brahminy Duck (i.e. Talaings). And so the Umbrella was said to be 
	used to denote the ruling house in Great Britain. So the 'lJmbrella struck 
	I 

	the Moks·o (the Alalltlgpaya Dynasty). Then the last line. The 'Umbrella' is 
	to be smashed by 'Thunderboltd' for which the Burmese word is 'Mojo'd. Just as 
	in the other lines of the stanza somebcxiy was expected to displace the ruling 
	house, but what the word 'Mojo' was intended to mean nobody knew. It was this word which the Burmese Independence Arrrry exploited. They had given the Japanese Commander of the Burmese Independence Army the name of 'Bo Mojo' in place of 
	his real name, Colonel Suzuki. The belief was that the last line of the prophecy would be .fulfilled by the person Mojo, who it was believed was not a Japanese but a descendant of the Myingun Prince who had been exiledd. during the 
	time of King Mindon. To a few old men who had lived in the Burmese Court of 
	the reign of Thibaw this brought fresh hopes to their old heartsd. 
	This stroke of progaganda had brought to the army a great measure or its popularity. The lugubrious rustics, and market vendors alike noted for their gossip-mongering, in a land where the newspaperc circulation is infinitesimal, were thrilled with the story of a possible restoration and the invulnerability of the Thirty Comrades. Bo Yan Naing, it had been believed by thousands could shoot the contents of a Tommy gun magazine into his mouth and spit out the bullets in all their entirety. There was also the 
	These incredible yarns had stirred the imagination of the spirited boys and enthusiastic maidens. Now that the Army was about to disappear into thin air these young people did not hide their disappointment. But shortly after, characteristically and with true philos-ophy, the Burmese said 'Well it is the beginning--let us wait' and also with true Burmese humour began the telling of the old story of the novice who ll ved in a monas tecy. Finding the presiding
	monk a very hard taskmaster he prayed and prayed for the monk's demise. He was getting tired of getting a knock on the head every time he commi·tted some trivial o It so happened that this prayer was answered and a new presiding monk came along, but soon the joy and enthusiasm of the novice gave way to disappointment for the second presiding monk gave, not one lalook but two hard knocks for every wrong committed. And for ever and ever afterwards the novice became a sadder and a wiser young man. The inevita
	wrong

	o Patience was needed and patience brought forth a new army. Aung San and his thirty comrades despaired and worked themselves to a standijt_ill. Dr. Ba Maw, now the Leader of the Burmese, fought tooth· and nail with the Japanese High Command. From endless. arguments, bickerings, threats and compromises the New Burma ·nerence Army was born. The fog was beginning to clear and there was a fighting chance for the country and the people, Government servants and public alike plunged into the task of' shaping Burm
	in the nature
	· 
	of things for the nation to remain quiet
	,
	still 

	Meanwhile, a Government had also been formed and the clock went back fifty years. I did not like the photograph I saw in the papers of Lieutenant-General Iida standing on one side, Burmese leaders on the other, apparently approaching the Commander-in-Chief of the Japanese Forces in Burma, receiving their letters of appointment. The Sovereignty of the New Order Government did not emanate o The Preparatoey-Committee for the framing of a system of 
	.
	from the peopled

	13 
	Government that was to take the affairs or the state into its hand was appointed in Maymyoo The following is a gist of the origin of the Preparatory Co:rmnittee. When the Japanese overran Burma they contaeted Dro Ba Maw in the Shan States and brought him into Manda.lay and thence to Maymyo. For his person: safety and security ( these terms will oeour very often in these pa_ges} two
	· 

	·
	·
	.

	petty officers of the Japanese Gf!ndarmerie were attached to him. He mad been approached by Lieutenant-General Iida through staff' officer Colonel. T\fasu (laterM.ajor General) to form a committee for the restoration o.f tn.e eivil;�dministration in Burma. Other leaders in the country were invited to M.ay:myo. Three day: 
	· 
	before the meeting, leaders of the Taald.n party and the B.I.A. who kad. in.f'o:riood Dr. Ba Maw in writing that they accepted his leadership of tlle Burmese People, were ·told by their newly accepted leader that he had a scheme and that a_eeemmittee was to be .formedo What the seh.eme was, was not given out to tne otner leaders, until later when they learned that it was to form a Committee with Dr. Ba Maw as the eentral figure. It ·-.s, after all, the desire of the Japanese Arnry to appoint a Committee un
	that the Legislature of 1937 shou.ld be revivedin order th.at a legal severance with Great Britain should be made possible: U Ba Pe, the old veteran, is a man who believes in oonsti tutionalism and he refused to cooperate on the terms given, but the excuse he gave was tkat he wassuffering from gottt, he was get
	., 

	· ting old; and he was returning home. Duiependenee bad gone off the face of the earth, but it was the best thing available ror the moment and provided some sorts· or plank on which to stand to negotiate and discussŁ with the conqueror.
	.
	Polemics cannot pull a job through when go.s and bayonets: form a s0l.id. of argumet oe the otl1er side. The feg b.aci elearedo Tlae problem ofurma was 1 
	phalanx
	1?-
	· 
	B.

	8
	longer neitheŁe.n.Sr there. Clear as erysta.l. it stoodeo It was like climbing a mounta.in. Just as you e:xpeot te get te the top at the onl7 obviously lastascent, you find a stiffer climb ahead with no prospect of every reaoli:n.g the peak. To realise that predioanent was a eomf'ortless th0ught. 
	· 

	CHAPTER III A NEW ORDER 
	I had come. I had found out. And I was going back to continue nzy-legalpractice or to find out if there were opportunities to trade. It was Cecil Roberts who said that a :mani's honesty depends on his income. When he has sufficient money to buy whatever he wants, he is more moral than his unfortunate brother who out of sheer necessity is forced to steal. This advice is sound because it is practical. I was not very anbitious, but what I wanted was a fair amount of comfort, a fair amount of food, a fair amou
	fjJJ

	to the Burmese people was thus begun. To the Japanese, it was merely a central administrative organ or an executive commission, whatever that meant in Japanese terminology. In actual practice it was only one branch of the tary Adµiinistr.ationi::w.hich .acted as the Civil Administration of the cotllltry, 
	Mili
	,

	and Dr. Ba Maw was made the head of that Department. In Burmese the word wun�-ok was used to mean Chief Minister, but the Japanese term was Choof Department) and he was clearly not a Dai-jin (Minister). 
	,..
	kan: Chief 
	The 

	of the ministers were secretaries to the Chokathereifore did not have direct access to the C-in-C except socially. There was also a Japanese side of the Jose.ru.1-as the Burmese Governnent was known, headed by a civilian Japanese who had been a Prefectural Governor in Japan and a whole string of 
	rest 
	ni· 
	· 
	and

	ncounsellors" spread out in all departments of government. Whatever was 
	meant or said by the Japanese the Burmese officials were determined to work 
	out a plan which provided for a Government much on the same lines as the pre
	war government. The old Legislature had died an unnatural death and by a strange irony of fate the building itself was destroyed by British bombing a few months later, commemorating as it were, the beginning of the end of parliamentary Government in Burma on the British model. The new Burma Defence Arrrry was on its own under the Imperial Army command. The country was in gravedanger and for the first time in many years, political differences and the usual hostility between the public and the administrative 
	When revolutions take place and the revolutionaries come into power to set up a newigovernment, the inclim tion to look down upon the permanent services is very strong. Supporters' interests have to be safeguarded leading to appointments of .fresh men to fresh places; but on the other hand smce the administrative machinery cannot be set up without the services of the old bureaucracy, a compromise has to be effected. To effect such a compromisebetween the two elements is one of the most difficult tasks to a
	_ 

	1. (sic.)' Go-sei-fu(?) 
	y

	i, 
	is necessarily retarded;i-the :new element that had com .into the Burmese 
	Administration began their w:>rk by ridiculing the red tape system of the 
	old regime. 
	t:tThe Government was no longer a vote catching organisation--it would work because it was not going to waste-its time with party intrigues-it was 
	·
	tobe aiOne Party System, -without a LegislatureŁ" The slogan wast ·i. '];-a-thway,
	·

	. 
	ta-than, ta-meint, •One Blood, -one Voice, One Command_,• That was the new 
	·i

	ideology. The attempt was to create an authoiritarian government. The ob
	jectives were: 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	reconstruction, that is a creation of a New Order in 
	Bu1'Ba 


	(2) 
	(2) 
	tbe establishment of a free and strong independent Burma defending the western gates of the Greater East Asia o· 
	Co-Prosperity Sphere 



	The haclmeyed phrase "God helps those who help themselves,• forced its wayinto Burmese mindso We were neither waiting for God nor for the Japanese. From ruins and ashes was born a new will to worka readiness to try all
	.,
	methods to achieve freedomo The first stage to that freedom was outlined in 
	the plan of the New Order Governmento A modern war it was said should be 
	fought on all fronts, and that united Burma with a Four Anny Plan was to fight
	for Japan, who had now begun to reiterate her promises of 1941-42, with 
	definite assurances that Burmas's Independenee would be recognized in the near 
	future, when Burmaibecame a strong and stable partner in the New Economy and 
	· 

	Order in the East. The Four Armies were: 
	the Anuy of Blood, in Burmese Thway-tat
	the Anrry o:f Sweat, in Burmese _Chway-tat that is the Army of 
	Labor which sweated for the country 
	3the Anny of Wah, in Burmese Wah-tat, that is the An,ry of 
	(
	') 

	National Service 
	(4) the Army of the .Asiayone, that is the single Political Party in the country o 
	In these early days of the beginning of the our Armies of Burmathe first task of Government was a mad scramble for office furniture whioh had miraculously escaped f'rom the ·1ooters. In my particular ease, r· was rewarded after much argument andsweating with a magnificent collection of one gooddesk (formerly of the Agriculture Department), onei-dining ta.ble--the Lord knows how it had .got to the Seeretariat--two chairs with seven ]e gs between them and a couple of empty soap boxes. The stationery-was my ow
	In these early days of the beginning of the our Armies of Burmathe first task of Government was a mad scramble for office furniture whioh had miraculously escaped f'rom the ·1ooters. In my particular ease, r· was rewarded after much argument andsweating with a magnificent collection of one gooddesk (formerly of the Agriculture Department), onei-dining ta.ble--the Lord knows how it had .got to the Seeretariat--two chairs with seven ]e gs between them and a couple of empty soap boxes. The stationery-was my ow
	F
	., 
	·i
	· 
	. 
	Ł
	t!
	· 
	1 
	., 
	0

	those in authority, but there were no other alternatives and the best course 

	was to grin and bear it. It amazes me now that this new-born government 
	functioned at all. 
	The response from former government servants and the people was equallysplendid. The much despised bureaucrat now began to work with a zeal and earnestness hitherto unlmoiwn. The Government servant was working for something now--the people were backing him up more tmn they ever used to--his work was not merely a respectable and profitable career--he honestly believed that he was working for his Motherland. He saw with a much clearer view than most of his that the task ahead was Herculean, but the'._ knowled
	country1nen

	and eager to leam. It was a bad start but there was behind us a to 
	will

	work if it was for the good of Burma. And so began a series of social events 
	·

	--meetings between Burmese and Japanese officials which were boring to the extremeie There was much hand-shakingbowing and speechifying. Unctuous 
	., 

	politeness of Japanese officialdom was exchanged for Burmese affability*
	There was one custom of the Japanese which far surpassed the British Af'ter Dinner Speech.iIt is the "Before Dinner Speech. tt Speaking after dinner is 
	11
	11 

	not an easy or a comfortable task for there is;likelihood of the speech being
	not an easy or a comfortable task for there is;likelihood of the speech being
	·

	-

	influenced by food. A good dinner lingers on in the man and may find him :in a dreamy mood of satisfaction while ·a bad dinner may also linger on with a bad 
	reminiscent effect. And an indifferent one may create a void in the mind. Every man has a right not to be tortured with a long speech when he knows that 
	after the long speech there are no compensations except bed and sleep, and the longer the speech the more pressing are these eleimental needs, and by the t::l.me 
	the end is reached, the listener has lost somuch control of himself that 
	·

	sleep for the night becomesan impossibility. On the other hand there is little or no differe:nce whether the speech be-fore dinner is long or short, interesting or dull, for there is always the dinner waiting at the end. If at the end of t.he speech the dinner is found to be bad then _the listener should have been discreet enough to have stayed away. That however is by the way. These social gatherings did not however extend beyond official purposese They did not create any real friendships. 
	· 

	The Japanese began to get interested in the national slogan of the moment. ne Blood, One Voice, One Command. One Blood mem t national unity of K:µigship of the various tribes of the Burmese. In recent years the ugly head of dissension anong the Burmese people had arisen. There had never been anything' resembling a communal clash between the Burmese Proper and the Karens, but now in the Delta area, particularly in Myaungmya. District, clashes between the Karens, many of them belonging to the British contro
	-
	11 
	0
	11 

	The incidents that led to the trouble were few and insignificant, but theyled to greater trouble when each community in turn started taking reprisals. 
	It was just as undesirable to the Karena as it was to the Burmese fori·both peoples were living in the same land with the same customs and manner of life, varying only in religion. The Buddhists do not bother themselveswith other peoplesi' religions nor do they have a crusading spirit to spread the same. Peace and goodwill missions were despatched to disturbed areas and peace and order was eventually restored, thanks to the efforts of Karen leaders like Mr. J Sir San C. · Po, Saw Ba U Gyi, Mahn Ba Khin and 
	· 
	Sydney Loo Nee 

	from the--Burmese Government of which one,· of the. Minis.tars• t-1as a' ·Taungthu· Naren from the ThatonDistrlctso The yo'q.ng 1,eaders set a goodexaŁle \Jfhen·'Major
	-
	.
	· 
	· 
	·
	·
	,
	.

	·s·Oenerals·AungSan and T.hakin-;Tha'.ns·Tun,·nowi·laders · or ·the,.BŁN9Ao •and the,,sA.F.O. rM.rried 'two sisters · of' KŁre11 ·13xt1faction. ·All: races.in .Bu.ma ware ;of ooe .blood. 
	.
	.
	· 
	.
	-
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	·
	.
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	· 
	; ; 
	. 

	· Thes-second word of the slogan also stresses ·unity and is really the continuation of the first. The translation of ,the Burmeseword "Ta. Truan" as •one
	-

	.
	voice" here is inadequateo It means more or less "single mi.ndedness" and the last word which. meant literally •One Command", really means "One Leader"• The idea was nJ.: united nation behind a single leader in whom aJ l authority was vested.Ł This naturally resulted in centralising of power, which it was said was very necessary during wartimeso The Government was to be on the Leadership e r·t began very well at the centre, £or we worked in close proximity to one another and the Ministers offices were easy 
	·
	principle, each officer a leader of his own charge
	.

	·centralisation wit,hout delegation 0£ powerse Everything lay in the hands of 
	the Prime Minister o The Ministersfound themselves unable to appoint even their messengers without the formal approval of th'e Prime Minister. This state of affairs-led to a glorious oon:f'usion. The processes of appointing a 
	· 

	Minsay, equivalent of messenger, were :limmtŁt:. the head of the department selects a suitable man at once--the New Order required quick work and offices cannot function without messengersŁthe papers are then sent to the Secretary of the Department for approvalsŁnd tor obtaining the Prime Minister's sanction. The Secretary consults the Minister eoncerned and forwards them to the Prime Minister• s office to hibernate for weeks on ende With extraordinary luck the papers may return to the officer concerned in 
	him for three months, and this credit is seldom drawn by the messenger, and office clerks resort to the convenient method of keeping £he same name in the records and pay a new appointee the salary drawn for his predecessore Less resourceful clerks scratch their heads while their bosses swear. Heads: of Departments, the more daring and less; trained in the ways of the Civil Service, sometimes resorted to the expedient of diverting their funds for the purposeoWe were saving face anyhowo People were beginning 
	Gove11:unt!ntso 

	_
	doubtedly it a:so The names were all newo Mostly the ru.les of procedure were old. And to give this a semblance of r new paint, a few new rul.eswere introduced and the rest or the time is spent :in trying to get these ruJ.es to work 
	w
	: 

	-
	with the old system withwhich it did not fit. -«fhe Prine Minister was almost 
	· 
	·

	a M:inister holding all the portfolios of Gove�nto In spite of the mordinate delays inoUITed by the attempt to abolish the red tape some headway was ma.de. All major problems were taken in hando Public response and appreciation 
	.
	were fine.s-· It was not a-Demoorat,io Government nor was it Parliamentary.It had the saving grace of keeping out inner party dissensions from the public eye. No linen· could be washed in public except with thes· assistanoe of the Japanese Propaganda Bureau which imposed prior censorship of all publications. Save £or a few defections all the newspapers were singing the same tune. We 
	stjJJ

	at the centre were a fortunate lot and most difficulties were only more or 
	lesson papero There were always the Minissters at hand who could report to the
	· Prime Minister who in turn could then see the C-in-Co 
	With the officers at outstations it was a different story altogether. As in the centre, the District Officer had Japanese Counsellors; as in the centre 
	it was his business to form the Four Armies and to foster their growth. He 
	found himself hemmed in by persons who were interested in all Four Armies, 
	to say nothing of the Japanese Imperial Army, whose needs he had to cater to 
	mdera veritable sword of Damocles. The danger was on all fronts with him. 
	.. 

	Basically he was required to act in the interests of the Burmese_tpeople and he 
	had also to fulfill the wishes of the Japanese Army posted at his headquarter, 
	and he could do neither without prejudice to either side. He could be accused 
	of partisanship by both sides. It was fortunate that the demands of the First 
	Army of Blood, that is the Burne. Defence Army, did not extend ,to:assistance :in 
	·

	recruitment, a duty to which he had been accustoŁd before. 
	The Sweat Arrrry, one of the biggest rackets of the Japanese interlude in Burma, is an equivalent of the slave labour of Nazi Germany. It all began this way. The Japanese needed a land route from China to Malaya and Burma,
	and Burma as a member or a future member of the Co-prosperity Sphere was re
	quired to contribute her share in the construction of the Burma-Thailand Road. 
	So through their advisors, conversations started for the recruitment in 
	numbers of thirty thousand labourers. from aJJ over Burma. Before the discus
	sions were completed it was found that recruitment had already started :in 
	Moulmein and Thaton Districts. It was characteristically Japanese to face 
	Gover.nnsnt with a fai t accompli. The Bunnese Government planned that it 
	should take the whole responsibility of providing the necessary quota, was accepted and later meetings confirmed the decisions on questions of remuneration, rewards and other terms or service. To cut the story short, these terms were never fulfill ed. Direct Japanese recruitment still continued. The greatest publicity was given ·to the labour recruitment campaign. The rosiest or wage tenns and tempting pictures of commoditiescoming in by way of TbaiJand filled the newspapers. Special medical treatnent for 
	· 

	· 
	and children attracted enterprising labourers from all over the country. The first quota was in no time. The Japanese Military authorities: were effusive at times and Govermnent was glad that it had proved to the Japanese that the Burma Government was capable of work and was .fulfilling its promises. The gladness was shortlived for soon news reached that all was not well. The Dobama Sinyetha Asiayone, the Political Ariey-, public spirited citizens and Government servants reported on the true state of affair
	fulfilled 
	evaded recruiting parties in devious ways 

	vi]Jagers of subscribing towards a payment o:f bonus to anyone who volunteered to fulfill the quota. A man obtained at least two to three hundred rupees every time he volunteered to join the Labour Corps in place o:f other more wealthy persons. The Japanese could not or did not distinguish between the landlord and the tenant or shopkeeper and recruited all and sundry. The labourers concerned paid the headman a percentage o:f his bonust. There were cases where professional sweat army men could not be obtaine
	village

	.
	ment. These men were taken into malarial jungles without sufficient clothes,food and shelter, and made to clear the wonderful road that was to make Burma 
	a Paradise or a tar.minus or a gigantic Co-presperity Sphere railway from 
	Oh.:inaoo 

	Burmese Govermrent's Lab9µr Officers were not allowed to visit eaJJJl)s in 
	the interior. 'oBurma in all her history had never witnessed more 
	any-thing 

	appalling intŁ treatment ort-human beings. Women labourowas also recruited 
	·o

	for labour an<f q:lapeo Brothers of w-amen who were outraged, were either shot 
	,

	for protecting their sisterso· or left to die a slow death in the 'l'enasserim 
	·

	jungles, where the annual rainfall is abaut 280 inches per annum. Two 
	ye,,ng

	officers of the Government however had the opponunity 0£ visitirig-as far as 
	·
	·
	the 173rd. Kilometre from Thanbyunyat foro· which reason alone they were de
	-


	tained for nearl;f f'ourmonths in the interior of the Thailand forests.:. It 
	· 

	was with the greatest of difficulty their release, from dutyt• was obtained. 
	11

	When they ea.me back., lettersoof thanks and appreciation were received tor 
	.
	their good W<l>rk in restoring the morale of the workers. These malaria stricken officers ·came baok rl th harrowing tales er their experiences. Tlleir first words were ttPlease do something quick or there be a peopleso' revolution. n_ For months labour eonseripts bad had no one to lilom they could lay their grievances. They were dying like flies from diseŁse and Vb.en these two of'fieers returned to Rangoon., they were very politely-warned that any report; ort·tthe true state 0£ affairs might involve them 
	wi J l
	starvation. 
	: 
	11 

	.
	Political Army reported to the oovernment that they were ill-treating the Burmese. The National Services also made heavy demands on-District 
	·
	Jtr.b:a••

	Otfioers were under investigation all the timeo Even the sleeping hours were 
	not their own· Zealous Japaneose offieers would .eall, on District Otrieers at 
	e 

	any time of the night and ask them for assistanoet. how they retained their 
	sanity is a m.a1•vel. Frantic efforts: were made by Government on the inside, 
	while glowing accounts of "Labourers. returned from the camps" eovered the 
	front pages of newspaperso 
	"One Blood" was working out alright it seemed, but the second., "One o The Poli tieaJ. leader or the district, subdivision, tawnship•, village-tract; and the National Service Leader of the· same, arid those who were in favour of the Government,each· had his own mind, hisd·downd-opi.nion, and his own way, besetting th.e District Of'f'ioers with impossible· demands. These men who· did not have to shoulder the ·burdens or office and its attendant responsibilitieshad tree 
	Voice•· or as translated "single mindedness•• did not
	· 
	0

	· access to Governimiit and pi:1JJed wires to get; their demands substantiated. Ipsot·racto the slogan "One Leader" changed its-character and meant exactly 
	o Every mother• s son. of a leader becane a leader. The widespread 
	the opposite

	.
	appl:Loation of the leadership doctrine led to the birth of a taousm d leaders doing a thousand. things. One could not visualise what aJ 1 this was leading 
	., Things were going wrong with the f'aoe saving maohineo 
	to

	I Have said in the earlier pages that_ we Burmese ,·are a bigŁ optimistic racee Many or "itty' friends who had never trusted the Japanes.e did not miss the 
	:

	.
	opportunity of visiting me with "I told you soexpreossions: on their raees and when one is beginning to feel like a hungry boy caught with traces of stolen 
	n 

	jam on his face, it is best l:fke 'Riohmal Crompton's William to ohamge the subject with a torrent ot iruenceo. 
	relevant eloq

	We went on, and turther assuorances of the Promised Land became more definiote. The problem was whether promises could be kept, whether the Independence was worth the sacrifice, both.owilling and umr1JJ1ng. The way of unscrupulous nationshad taught us that the path or freedom was a hard one.
	· "We owed an enormous debt to history" said our leader, "we had lost our .freedom because the Burmese could not stand the test or the survival or tne
	·fittest. To survive we must liquidate that debt, no matter what the sacrificeo The habit or depending on others has grown upon us through nearly a century or subjection and has made us soft.• This appealed to the people.There was still a ohanoe and it was worth lb ile giving this "liquidating or our debt to history" a trialo The rude awakening to the Japanese failure to honour their pledges to the Bun113 se had disappointed all Burma. In all honesty it must be said that there were among the Japanese, many
	. our job and ours alone. 
	CHA.P!'KR IV 

	A VISION IN THE EAST 
	A VISION IN THE EAST 
	Thagyiwun Łyo forms thebaekground of Burmese legendary history. 
	.s

	Thagyiwun Myo·smeans 1the Chosen Race," descended f'rom the Sun God and thus 
	1

	in Burma "Thagyi Wun ?fay· Myo · Nwe1,;.-a race-descended from 
	the use of the word 
	1

	the Su.ni·God whose is· the Peaoook-ŁMauriya. Hence the peacock emblem 
	sjmbol 

	on the Burmese Flag. The Japanese on the other hand belong to· that pure 
	Yamato race, which according to Japanese· legendis one big family, the head 
	.9 

	of which is the Tenno Heika, a direct descendant of the Sun Goddessand the Japanesse Flag therefore bears the emblem of the Su.no While the Japanese still believe in the Divine heridi ty--J t: the Burmese have almost forgotten it except
	· 

	for propaganda purposes. Unless· there are several sun gods and goddesses it seemed as if' the Burmese and the Japanese belonged to the same Family. They were both Easterners and with the natural prejudice of the Ea-st against the 
	. 

	·
	Westthe dream of a Greater Asia was genuine enough. Butevents kj]Jed that dream in itssinfancy" The mass introduction of thdescendants of the Sun Goddes·s and the sun goddess: whose government had openly declared th.at they were guided by high moral and ethical prinoiplesto give every nation its righ.tplace in the sun·, .failed at the very outset. If language barriers created misunderstandings� the Japanesse system could not provide the ways and means to end those misunderstandings. The Japanese fitted in 
	.9 
	· 
	.s
	e 
	11
	n 
	per.feet].Jr 

	· 
	own system but the Burmese could not. Th9re · had been mass demonstrations of friendship when the Japanese Anny came t these demonstrations could not in the circumstances, develop into any real friendshipfor no friendship oan be basedon suspicion, force and patronageio Neither of the two races· could larn to trust each other. Hitherto, most of the clashes between the Burmese and the Japanese weres· y over the attempt of the B oD.A $ to seize admi.nistra tive powerbut with the establishment of the Burma Gov
	in •u
	j 
	· 
	e
	main) 
	·
	., 
	h
	. 

	· of a mistaken notion that war was over as far as . Bunna was concerned. Personal safety, it seemed, was secureo This oom.placeney couJd not last very long, for 
	the vecy-presence of the Japanese Arn,a brought home the awful truth. th.at we were in the midst of a terrible war,s. under a nation which believed only in the effioaoy or force. The Government had been _driv:Lng the people to understand 
	.
	that the war was not over and that it was still in its early stages: and. that the future of Burma depended upon how muc-h and to what extent, the country as 
	., 
	a whole, could work towards her destiny. The roads and waterways which in the early months of the administration had not been safe, were not better protectedand with freer movements of commodities, a new boom waŁ setting in. And peopleforget easily. There weresplentiful demands for labouro Liv:ing was becoming 
	· 
	·
	cheaper andsjobs went abegging and some even spoke of the new prosperit7 as being the result of the 'British de.feat in l3urmao "Tn those days," people said, was inthe hands of the Britisho What wasleft over by them f'ell 
	tteverythi.ng 
	· 
	· 

	to the Chinese and Indians and no Burmans had had a fair chance in:the trade 
	.

	of the country.sIn bliss-ful ignorance of" what was to follow, the carefree Burmese ha.d a good six months or easy pror·1t in the cities:. So they did not careŁ Warnings went unheeded, smaller Japanese misdemeanors were ignored. Money was flowing in. 
	wt 

	21 
	The public lmew only when it was too late that the Japanese Military Administration had formed the Nippon Burma Timber Union which was to control the timber in the country, the Nippon Burma Rice Union to monopolise rice, and the Commodity Distribution Association of Burma, consisting entirely of Japanese members, cornering every commodity in Burma. The last named Association was an organisation which controlled all wholesalers of all 
	·

	goods for distribution through retailers to the Burmese public, while it also 
	supplied to the Japanetse Military. Burmese traders could only function under 
	the control of this Union, over which Burmese Goverrunent could exercise no 
	control. Frustrated traders had to look on or fall in line with the Japanese 
	idea of Co-prosperity. Every commodity was being monopolised by the Japanese, 
	under the perennial excuse of "war necessitY"t. Not only were people harassed 
	in this village, on the roads and the waterways, but their produce was being
	taken away. Searches at the railway stations and jetties, seizure of produce 
	on the way, added insult to injury. This 'development' of Burma' s resources 
	included the forced purchases of mines, steamers, motor launches by the 
	Japanese firms which said that they were compelled to act by the MilitaryAuthorities. Prices of paddy went down to Rs. 15/-per hundred baskets, each basket weighing 48 poundst. Paddy cultivation no longer was a profitable 
	occupation. Labour was claiming its toll regularly. District Officers were 
	getting frantic. Many profitable occupations, such as sale of petrol and 
	kerosene oil and other by-products were forbidden. There wasa general feel
	kerosene oil and other by-products were forbidden. There wasa general feel
	· 

	ing of insecurity among the people. They were afraid of the dacoits and the 
	Japanese sol:dieey-, who could take away things at leisureŁ and when they pleased, also of the Government, and worst of all of the Japanese Military Police. A man might be taken off the road and held "incommunicado" for months 
	on end. One did not have to connnit a crime to be arrested. A witness of any 
	crime or alleged crime, whether military or otherwise, may be detained for months on end and treated in the same way as guilty personst. The descendants 
	of the Sun goddesstwere proving themselves very hot indeed. If a person 
	.
	happens to be even a mere acquaintance of any person arrested by the Kempetai, he may be similarly caught and ill-treated.-Persons old or young, high or low, were meted out the same treatment. The Burmese who for about a thousand years had known what Rule of Lawwas, felt even more jnsecure than their ancestors had when Burmese Kings were bad. They were not only seizing our possessions; they were molesting and innocent and guilty alike, without event· a pretence of justice. Thousands found themselves in the
	.
	· 
	,
	killing
	11
	11 

	by flogging on the eyes and face with leather belts fully buckled or with a stick. He may be tied upside down for hours on end, while sentries or others 
	on duty going in and out may thrash or kick him on any part of his face at any t:imet. Pliers came in useful for plucking out finger nails. Beating the lmuckles, the hind portion of the thighs and the buttock for hours with a rubber stick could prevent a person from sitting down du.ring his sojou.m in prison. When he lies down from exhaustion, kicks for laziness bring him upagain. The normal life in the Japanese prison is bathless and waterless. The life especiaŁ in the old town lock-up was horrible. The da
	knows where, and the nearest of kin are not informed. One person commits a 
	petty breach of prison disciplineethe whole lot in the prison are flogged. 
	·

	.,
	Any person enquiring into whereabouts 0£ any other person taken under arrest 
	is promptly taken into custodyo When the Government by some chance finds
	.
	Burmese subjects arrested without reason and puts forward claims for th.e release of such persons, the Government is politely informed that the arrests are on grave charges of espionage, or that there is no such person in Japanesse custody. Meanwhile the person oonce�ned would be taught by brutal torture a lesson f'or having asked for justice, accompanied by rude remarks on the Bunnese leaders or Governmento 
	·

	I' have seen the British� Indian, Chinese, United States and Burmese Armies and they have their .feelings also but there is none to beat the Japanese in their "spy mania" and there bas been no other organisation in Burma which depended so much on the information of thieves, smugglerspick
	.,
	pockets and local thugs. The average Kempetei agent is one of;·,the lowest 
	·

	type, renegade Burmese, renegade hal.f•oaste, o.f all nationalities ranging from 
	small boys of 13' to old men of 60. There were of course others who were re
	cruited from Japanese Language Schools and ex-prisoners whose liberty depended 
	upon their being informerso Report to the Supreme Command brought ne results. Even report to the Imperial Government did note· go beyond a smaŁ change in the 
	_

	"Kempetei's attitude"e. The headsgenerally deny all knowledge of the mis
	· 

	demeanors of its petty officers and soldierse. The Japanese the:mse.lvea a:be ..· 
	-

	soared stiff of their own Military Police and the ordinary Japanese soldier 
	hates the sight of a Military Policeman with a red arm-bando 
	The soldiers on the other hand were a better lot. They frater.nised with the people to such an extent that there was even a danger of the people beingJapanised. Unforgiving viJJagers: however retumed violence when opportunity offered a safe revenge. There was one inoidentwhich the Japanese had to .forget and swallow their rage and pride. Some thirteen Japanese were patrolling a chaung-a: small strea.m--armed with rifles and ae:.light machine gun, when 
	·e

	.
	suve craft which they were using ran into a rope lŁid aorosa 
	ddenly the nati

	the chaung, and from the darlmess some Burmese leapt into the boat, took the 
	.

	thirteen Japanese by surprise, and knocking them senseless, with sticks de
	camped with all thei·r armso These Burmese were not eaught. All thi.s happenedbehind the exchange of goodwill and professions of friendship. Public opinion
	found expressiononly in whispers in the dark. 
	· 

	Men and women--especially the latter--made _moneyo They supplied all requirements of the Anny or the firms ato the Army at exaor,bi ta.nt pricese. A new word oame into being "Master", to be . more correct HMa.h-sa-tah" in the Burmese way. A few "Mah-sa-tahs" and assumed humility brought in money. Behind their backs the usage was "Ngapu--meaning 1 shortytt or "Muto"--a derogatory :term"for. ·tbe.meanest of Indianseor Khw:ay-Gaung--dogor a more polite"Maung Pan"--Maung Japanese, using onl;y" the middle syl
	ttacb.ed 
	11
	1
	·
	., 
	11
	0 
	., 
	w
	'

	Rangoon helped us to forget all our troubles .for a timee., Bombing by the 
	{Allied Forces at that time w.ere sad affairs. Civilian casualties were very 
	high and for a year no damage was worth its name was inflicted on any milltary installation. The best the Allied air forces did was to hit one empty transport after about a year and a half of bombing the harbour. PopuJar feeling against the Allies was stirred and Allied marksmanship became a standing joke in the teashops and bazaars. It was notjoke to the thousands who were rendered o There were no anesthetics available--the beds were insufficient, the nursing staff inadequate, for many of the nurses had b
	·
	homeless. The hospital could not cope with the work
	· 
	·
	··
	· 
	· 

	·t
	the raids of the subsequent years which were more effective brought to light the handicaps under which the hospital staff had to work. The mortuary--for there was only a small one which had been the garage of a school--could not accommodate the people who had died of shock and septic wounds. There were not enough bandages to go roundt. Old trucks were used for the collection of the dead and the injuredt. In spite of the mistakes and injustices in the hospital administration, Burma owes a limitless debt of 
	conservancy
	still 
	· 

	Whether it was a delegation proceeding to Tokyo on the wishes of the Burmese Government, whether it was a goodwill mission to establish friendcy" relation between the two people who, hav:ing tried to live together,had gotinto one another's way, was not known until the return of the leaders from Japan. Dr. Ba Maw had been invited by Premier Tojo to visit the Japanese capital and he was to take along other leaders of the Cabinet to meet the Japanese Government to discuss the question of Burmese Independence. 
	sti J J 
	· 

	.
	Deputy Prime Minister, Dro Thein Maung, and Major General Aung San and flew 
	to Tokyo via Singapore where a courtesy oall had to be made on the Supreme
	Southern Commando The trip had been arranged so as to £it in with the : 
	.
	·

	announcement of the Japanese Premier on Burma's future in the 82nd 'Se·ssion 
	of the Imperial Diet on March 25, 19430 The ovation given by the Japanese 
	public was tremendous, and Ł*though it appeared to be a rehearsed orderly
	affair, there certainly to a very great extent genuine goodw:J J
	.

	was J, friendship and gratitude, behind those mass demonstrations. It was olear that the Japanese Press had played their part extremely -wello The receptive Japanese mind was saturated with Ba Maw and the Bu.rmeseto These things foreboded well for the fu.tureto 
	Eve�hing seemed to go smoothly., Handshaking, bowingexchange 0£ goodwill all aecording to the itinerary drawn up by the Imperial o Tokyo was beginning to re·cover from its winter drabness; but we who went from the land or sunshine and smiling faces found it difficult to conceal our discomfort of being enclosed in the cold graynes:. of the atmosphereo I chanced to mention the fact to an officialo He was not pleasedo I personally had been feeling the solicitous care show:ered on us by the Japanese authoritie
	.9 
	Governme.ntt
	s

	the journey, for our "persoral safety and securitytto The polite but firm 
	• 

	hints as to where we should go or should not go had dampened my desire to see 
	things for myself at least to get some idea of what was actually to 
	happePJng 

	fellow Asians. In Tokyo 1thought there was a cha.nee of looking aroundo To 
	· 

	my disappointment my requests as Director of Publicity for the Burma Government 
	to meet members or the Press remained ignoredo On the morning following our 
	arrival, when the papers ballyhooed the Bunnese Delegations-,' arrival, the 
	accounts that were published were fantastict. The Press conferences were all 
	arranged so nicely that nothing so indiscreet as the Burmese poin:tŁ,,o.f view 
	ever got into the paperso Though by the way, it is of some interest to mention 
	.
	the affair of the speech at the Prime Minister's dinner. We were working on 
	a speech and had nearly completed the stuff when came along Major General Isomura with a speech £or Dro Ba Ma--written--Oh, heavens! by_ the Japanese Foreign Of'fioeo There were two speechespreparede The speech wee-prepared was being hurriedly translated, the Japanese speech had been completely attended to. In the argument that followed whether or not the speech brought by Isomura would be followed the speech that was prepared was completely forgotteno Major General Isomura had kindly impressed upon Dr. Ha 
	· 
	·t

	me for all past and present deficiencies, on my parto 
	Anyway, there had to be a dinner and of course also a before dinner speech. It was a sight to watch the faces 0£ Isomura and some of the Foreign Office officials when the speech was delivered. The person I envied least was Otsubothe Inte:t;"Preter. He had been ordered to read out a speeeh that bad been translated and set in type. He found himself giving an interpretation of a speech which within or the audience was not what Dr. Ba Maw was sayingo Dre Ba Maw had given an entirely new speech extempore and al
	Anyway, there had to be a dinner and of course also a before dinner speech. It was a sight to watch the faces 0£ Isomura and some of the Foreign Office officials when the speech was delivered. The person I envied least was Otsubothe Inte:t;"Preter. He had been ordered to read out a speeeh that bad been translated and set in type. He found himself giving an interpretation of a speech which within or the audience was not what Dr. Ba Maw was sayingo Dre Ba Maw had given an entirely new speech extempore and al
	1 
	the heari.ng 
	1

	Major General Ieomura was sunnnoned by phone to see His Excellency Premier Tojo 

	at once. 'What happened is only known to them. Result: Major General Isomura 
	came perhaps to get even with Ba Maw. It was nearly midnight. We all 
	assembled in Ba Maw's room and had a good laugho Even I forgot the misery of 
	the evening. 
	The important point was that, at least we were getting heard, and in future further attempts to provide speeches for the Burmese Prime Minister was abandoned. Prior to that historic announcenent that Burmese Independencewould be recognized before the end of 1943, the leaders met Premier Tojo and returned with a short document which laid down the conditions on which independence could be obtainedo The conditions were that as soon as the mission returned to Burma the Burmese Government, with the help of the 
	. 

	the futuret· constitution of Burma. And Burma was to -be one of the partners of 
	the Greater 'East Asia Co-prosperity Sphereo Dr. Ba Maw wanted the Japanese and 
	the world to know that he had the confidence of the people and politicians. On 
	return however he found that it was not forthcoming, at least in the cabinet; 
	for there was a cabinet crisiso Thakin Ba Sein--Tun Ok group had not been very 
	satisfied with the new regime and had been working towards a quick change which would result in their coming into power. This was an expected move, but the 
	unexpected happened, when the other Thakin group demanded that they wanted a 
	change in the attitude of the Prime Minister if full support was desired. Meanwhile certain sections of the Japanese High Command were sounding the pub
	o The crisis was overcome, and there was still unity 
	lic about monarchy in 
	Bu.11tia 

	in the cabinet, but it sowed an eJe ment of distrust between the two groups, 
	which was to lead to the self' .. imposed exile of Thakin Tun Ok and Ba Sein. It however showed to thinking men that power politics was the cause of this disruption. Serious dissension however had been avoided because of a common national outlook. Now that a New State was in sight, feelings began to change and the old party feelings of the last quarter began to reassert themselves, withalmost disastrous consequences. Appearances however were kept because all groups were 1manimous on the main issuet. The pa
	.
	.t
	how, the New Independent State would come into being

	had not failed. It was lack of trust between Great Britain and Burma that had brought relations between the countries to a disastrous end, but now when the trust was mutual, it was paving a new way to a New Order in which the rights or Asia.tics would be upheld and protected by Asiatics. Ba Maw carried on the themet· or his Tokyo speech. A new destiny awaited Asia. 'fhese arguments were received with the greatest enthusiasm by the people, to whom it appeared that Burma had indeed her destiny and tha. t she 
	fuJ filled

	trust in the Japanese; past wrongs were forgotten for a timeo ·&nquiring people asked what the future of the Shan s·tates and Karenni was, and were disappointed because though these startles had throughout our history f'or.rEd integral parts or Burma, this question was left to a later date for decision. Japanese officers attached to Government offices spoke with a certain. sadness beeause they were soon leaving, they said, for time was now ripe £or the Burmese to look after their own ho�eo The Burmese beca
	.
	·: 

	of their everyday liveso There was a vision in the Easto And so preparaetions f'or a New Utopia were madeo 
	• 
	CHAPTER V 
	PREPARATIONS FOR A NEJrl UTOPIA 
	"Independence"--a word that has passed through the lips of all peoples of the world--the most hackneyed and exploited, this "will ... o' -the-w:isp" had a new meaning to us now. In the past when Bunnese nationalism revived the idea of complete severance from the Empire, it occurred in the minds of but a few 
	-
	however had often been spoken of. For years things had gone wrongd. Our rulers the British had not understood the aspirations of a people who were by nature independent. was to be conquered. Burmese nationalism of the early days of the British in Burma according to western standards did not seem to matter. Contact with Western civilizations and the benefits that accrued to the country after nearly a century of inter_necine medieval strife, pushed nationalism to the background. When proper law and order was
	leaders, although the term "ICo Min, Ko Chin"--"Our own King, Our own State
	11
	-
	
	Brita.in had forgotten to feel what it 
	11 
	11 
	:

	· 
	felt that this was a contaminating influence on the Burmese it was really the turning point of Burmese politics. Then the Y .M.B .A . --Young Men's Buddhist Association--and the G.C.B.A.--the General Council� of Burmese Associations of the "Wunthanus" or nNationalists" brought the National Movement on to an organised footing; there was no doubt as to the issues involved in the relao And twenty years' faith in Britain a� British institutions slid down and disappeared. Events moved to pile misunderstanding 
	tions between Burma and Great Britain
	1
	1
	1
	11 

	(1) a measure of self-government with which the people were dissatisfied and which the British Government considered to be more than what Burma was legiti.ma tely entitled to and (2) what is more important-�there was an almost complete distrust for each othero The bogey of the Dobama Asiayone (the Thakin Party) which British bureaucracy in Burma considered t_o be a subversive movement and a menace to the British Empire, loomed large. I·t. was apparently the Red Bogey in Burma as elsewhere for the Thakins
	.
	· 
	.s

	That was the background of independence before the East Asia War. The Burmese people are anti:...foreign in many ways, but they are not a· 'people who can nurse grievances and develop them into an everlasting hatred. Foreignerswho have liv-ed and ming1ed with the Burmese will understand that.,sjust �s they will understand Burmese hospitality and impulsivenesss. They had been disappointed enough and often,; and when the Japanese came, saw, conquered the country and smashed their dream castle, the disappoint
	.
	· 
	·
	-
	wil J
	.
	·s

	· 
	Burma bad failed. The thought that Allied Forces would again come to Burma did not enter the heads of the people almost drunk with the happiness: o.f anticipation o.f the fulfillment of a lifelongi: dream. 
	There were also amongst us those who considered that jubilant ais we weres, it was necessary to assumesa sober appearance a.nd that it would be indecent to exhibit extreme joy which might be exploited by the Japanese, who :-;•· /;.Ł;. after all though friendly were powerful .and could do just as they pleased.Others retorted that days of distrust were overo Trust begets trust and all that. Soon, announcements were made of the appointments of the leading men of Burma for the moulding of Burma• s .f'uturee Del
	. 
	·

	.
	one and the Burma Independence Preparatory Commisstion was at worke 
	JO 
	To begin with, this body was in no way representative of the electorate. There were no electorates now. It was considered that Bunna· did not need electorates and votes at this stage of her political development. It was no time to revive her old political quarrels. Democracy was considered out of date because it brought along with it the unnecessary evils of the party system. This was a New Order which believed in a single leader with a single purpose. The reception to this kind of argunent was naturally wa
	p11JJing
	all 
	·i
	i
	untry except 
	·
	th

	Arrrry in Burma, but would not participate in the deliberations. They would be 
	· 
	present only for the purpose of elucidating the s views in connection with its military interests in Bunria.. The At'JJJY, it was explained would not and c could not dictate to the Commission in matters relating to the choice of 1::·'.:: 
	Anrzy 
	I 
	·

	.l constitution. That was entirelj" a Burmese business. So far so good. The choice of the members was fair enough. The Committee met and unanimouslyele·cted the Prime Minister Dr. Ba Maw as President. He was the only obvious candidate. The President was all. power.tu.l as all decisions rested with him. 
	a
	·i
	·
	:

	It was largeŁ a matter of trust in the leader, who would from time to time carry on negotiations with the Japanese Army on all matters arising out of the deliberations of the Connnission. That trust was not abused. There were to be several sub-conmdttees for .negotiations with the Japanese Military Authorities. 
	The majority of the Commission were old politicians who had had years of dealings with the British and were justifiably wary and suspicious of the Japanese offer of independence. They made a thorough study of the whole problem at hand and were not particularly satisfied because many of the promises of the Japanese were vague or were not backed by documents in writing. There were also a dissatisfied element which harboured intentions of throwing the President of the Commission out of the Independent Goverin
	a right to lmow, arouses curiosity and makes the public mind receptive to rumoursŁ Bunna is a land of rumours. And for the next two years, rumours 
	·
	played a vital part in Burmese life. In the course of the deliberations rumours of the dissension in the Commission spread like wild fire. There were rumours of the President of the Connnission being threatened with a loaded pistol by 
	Major General Aung San over some obscure argument. There were rumours, from 
	the horset's mouth as it were, of the return of Setkya Min, a new Burmese King
	of old lineage. But the younger element were solidly behind Dr. Ba M.a.w. 
	It was during this period that a correspondent of the MainichiIthink,
	., 

	.
	asked me questions about "Monarchy in Burma. It appeared s had 
	tt 
	that book

	been written on the-possibilities of the restoration of Burmese Monaroey. 
	This was interesting because the Military Administration had during the past
	year been handing out feelersto There was definitely a seeti:on in the Japanese 
	Military-Administration headed by Mr. Oseku which seriously considered follow
	ing the Manchurian precedent. The Burmese of Royal descent apparently did not 
	know anything about it, although some political renegades didto Burmese poli
	tical opinion at that time however did not even show the slightest tendency 
	towards Monarchism. It only dreamt and speculated in terms of Presidents and 
	6 I pointedly asked this man whether the Japanese Government wanted 
	Republics 

	the "restoration" in Burmao The answers were evasive but he did somewhat 
	extol the advantages of Monarchy generally. He had with him a book written 
	and published by a Japanese on the subject 6£ restoring the old Burmese Dynasty. Reaching out my hand I asked him for the loantofthe book, which he, with some confusion abruptly snatched away from my grasp and told me that the aurmese Government would not be too pleased to read the contents of that book. I do 
	·t
	.t

	not know what it contained, but it must have contained something which the Burmese public would not have relished., I did not press for-the loan of the 
	,.
	book and the gentleman in question never referred .-bo:Łt4e ,:$ub;j,eŁttlgain,i.· \>>'il
	book and the gentleman in question never referred .-bo:Łt4e ,:$ub;j,eŁttlgain,i.· \>>'il
	·
	•

	· 

	The Japanese Press and the Monarchist section of the Military Administration may or may not have been playing a concerted game, but it was suspicious, because the incident took place at too• time the Commission was enlivened by 
	the presentation and subsequent debates on the three points of view on the nature of the New .Burmese Sta.tao Besides he was not the only Japanese who was asking the same question. 
	The three points of view were (l.) � constitutional monar·ehy; (2) a democratic republic; (3) dictatorship. Interested speculators received 'smuggled out• news with avidity, and were even eager for rwnours however wild, of the events taking place en eamerao Bets were offered and taken as to tm t:ype of Government likely to be introduced, but as they were all on the threetalternatives-mentioned nobody won., While the debate grew hot on the subject, the Japanese Arrrry in Burma informed the Commission, in-n
	· 

	.
	whatever f'orm of' the head of the Government they chose, whether they called binl 
	the Head of the State, or President (0,.f the Rep\ib:l:ie·"t.Ł:001tld'_·.Ł:.': ., 'Ł.,; 
	·
	:Ł
	y
	.
	.
	.
	:
	·

	give any term in any languagetexcept in official Japaneseto His Imperial 
	give any term in any languagetexcept in official Japaneseto His Imperial 
	· 

	Majesty• s Japanese Government were prepared · to recognise him only as "'Koka Dai Hyo" which they said meant •Chief National Representative". Not !mowing the Japanese language we could not go into the niceties of the interpretation of this Japanese term. Members were disgusted and crestfallen. The ImperialSpectator who had undertaken to stay aside had jwnped into the fray. They had been told off o And that was thatto And so the word «Adipadi" as an alternative came into being instead of the much wanted "T
	11
	1 
	·e

	' 
	August and they were here to carry out those orders of His Imperial Majesty's Government. The deliberations could not in any way finish within the appointedtime if the problems :connected with real independence were to be settled. Indications of the success of the Commissioni's work were neither lmown nor evident. The majority felt that they were being hustled into a decision without sufficient opportunity for discussion and elucidation on vital questions.In spite of handicaps, the members and Burmese lead
	with the arrangements, although the people of Burma knew that they had obtained what they wanted, culturally, politically, and economically. The ultimate achievement of' these goals and not the immediate gains were most important,Although the Burmese Independence Preparatory Commission was not anything like the original Burmese idea of' a Constituent Assembly, it was in the last analysis, not only representative of Burmese opinion but, despite professiions to the contracy, also democratic in its background
	The settlement, on the whole was unsatisfactory, but it was apparentzy··: ..· the best ava.iJal:>le at the moment and if we did not like ··,it:.: ,;..rhat else could 
	.i
	· 

	we do?Was there still a chance of improvement with the passage of time on the net results obta:i.ned? Was independence coming as a whole? Or was it after all like the instalment system wherein ownership rights are only acquired after rull payment of price and interest? What was the price? It would have been very interesting if Burma had refused to declare her independence on the fixed day and thus upset a programme so elaborately planned by Tokyo to be executed by the Burmese peof)le under the guidance of t
	) 

	a Commission which received the legal sanction for its very existence from the Japanese Cozrnnander in Chief? Were the leaders letting down the people? If the independence was likely to be nominal, then was there a fighting chance to substantiate it sooner or later? The vision was stiJJ vivid and attractive, 
	· 
	and a vision was after all better than none. Tempus Fugit and soon it was August 11943, the First Waxing of' the Moon of Wagaung, 1305 B.E.
	., 
	CHAPTER VI THE NEW UTOPIA 
	The Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary had arrived to discuss the terms of the alliance to be signed between Burma and Japan. Everything was going according to plan. News was given rather sparingly and the people hardly knew what was coming to them, but they were satisfied on the whole. Preparations were made for the change-over from a military controlled administration into a Government under the complete control of the Bu.rmese People! Officers of the Government were counting the .days when thei
	·
	.
	· 
	e

	used, it was said, as the official residence of the NewHead of the State. 
	·

	This waonly a small part of the independence business, but it was something symbolically important to us, because we had regarded this as the stronghold
	s 

	of British Imperialism in Burma. The manner in which this house was handed over to the Burmese was only a forerunner of things to come to Independent Burma. It was one of the first proofs that however williing and genuine the Government in Tokyo, the Japanese Army in Burma were bound to set difficulties in the way of the Burmese peoples in their attempt to establish a new and inde·pendent state. The local Japanese felt that they had done the fighting in 
	the conquest of Burma, they had made the sacrifices, and now that the treasure house was in their possession they were loath to part with what they considered were their lawful possessions and rights. They had also likErlithe 'whitesi' whom they professed to hate, come to Bunna. with an equivalent of 'ithe white men's burden•. Even in the small matter of thei·itransfer of this bit of property, there were innumerable petty obstructions, evasions and arguments. All sorts of difficulties were created. One day 
	t
	e
	,
	·
	· 
	·i
	. 
	·
	· 
	· 
	, ·:·i' 

	out like .cattle by the ignorant soldiers on guard. 'I'he hitches that attended the transfer of this building were cha.raoteristio of the whole of the Japanese stay in Burma on all problems, great or small. When the higher-ups of both sidesi·met, everything of course was smooth, spick and span. Conclusions are reached and orders passed by the heads on both the Burmese and the Japanese sid�s. Then the trouble starts, for it is the subordinate. Japanese official who carries out the orderson the Japanese side
	period
	.

	· 
	in the world as obstinate, as rude, as ignorant,-and as cantankerous as a Japanese N;c.o. · The Japanese Military Administration was like an ing
	unwiJJ 

	·
	parent, who hadibeen forced to give the hand i.n :. .. marriage of a young daughter, whom he considers ill-equipped to lead a life beyond parental control. Many of the Japanese in the Military Administration were sent protests to their homeland that Bunna. was not fit to rule herself. 
	-
	.
	indigna.nt and 
	··
	.

	,, 
	All arrangements for the ceremony were soon complete, but a hitch occurred at the last moment. The question was where the Japanese guests werŁ to be seated at the ceremony. They refused to face the ceremony dais, and if they had to, they wanted the £ront seats. Then when the ceremony started who was 
	All arrangements for the ceremony were soon complete, but a hitch occurred at the last moment. The question was where the Japanese guests werŁ to be seated at the ceremony. They refused to face the ceremony dais, and if they had to, they wanted the £ront seats. Then when the ceremony started who was 
	to take precedence in entry? The Head of :, -: State Designate or the Commander in Chief of the Imperial Japanese Amy in Burma? The Japanese were not even bothered about the Ambassiador. There was a compromise. The Japanese guests faced sideways, while Burma's New Head of ::.:, : ·state ·nesignate and the Commander in Chief of the Japanese Forces were to enter the Hall simultaneously by different routes, walking at the same speed. 
	·
	·
	.
	-


	The Si-Daw (Royal Drum) echoed through the Hall heralding the approach of the Head of State Designate and his train as the strains of the stirring music melted into silence. The declaration of independence. The investures of office. The oath taking, the treaty of alliance and the declaration of war in rapid succession and the chains of slavery were broken--so we thought. Although an inward exultation surged within us, instead of the bubbling joy that we expected to feel, there was a certain sadness about i
	We now had our own ruler--the Naingandaw Adipadi. He would, before the framing of a permanent constitution, rule according to an interim constitution drawn up by the Bunnese Independence Preparatory Commission. All sovereignty was vested in the Adipadi, who would be assisted by a Cabinet of Ministers to be appointed by him. The Adipadi was to be concurrently the Prime Minister. The Prime Minister a.nd Cabinet were responsible to the Adipadi. There was to be also an Advisory Body, called the Privy Council, t
	was also the Arnashin (Dictator)i. The system provided for no expression of the will of the people through the vote and the elective system. This political organisation exercised considerable influence on the Governmant. The form of quasi-democracy, which was in existence during the British days was gone. This political organisation was under a Chief Executive with ministerial rank and the National Services were under the control of the Welfare Ministry. Both organisations did the same kind of work and the 
	.farewell. They had been ordered by their Higk Command that their s&rviees o Many were sad at the thought of leaving us to ourselves, others were indignant that they had been thrown away like @ld. bootso The s¥-te ŁeŁnts however bad seen enough 0£ 
	were no longer required by the Bllrnla GoveŁnt

	·
	them and the Preparatory Commission bad ills•isted upon their withdrawal. We were so overjoyed with this event that o� Government had done what was considered by the Japanese Military as an indiseretion, lacking in taste. The
	· 

	·
	Government in its independence publicity had laid too mueh stress on the exit of the Japaneise counsellors anq the a.bolitien of tlle Japanese Military Administration in Burma. '!'he country however must be told that the 'independencei' o 
	.
	was real, and the Government sert to work in earnest

	The pre-independence governnient had managed to save its £ace. The
	.leaders 'couldi· now sa,-:1We11iwe pro:m:is edto get you independenee and now 
	1
	9 

	.
	.
	that we have got it f'er you5i··it is for you to play your part to substantiate that indepen.denee and make it lasting. We want your trusto" 
	· 
	·

	.s
	rndeed they toldi· the people in no termso From the -Wait and see• attitude ot 1942, even the sceptics began to have more oon!'idenee in 
	uneerta.in

	· 
	the leaderso They even conceded thj9.tithe peeples' right of expression through
	.o The, Privy
	the :vote could be justifiably curtailed 
	.. 
	at least during war time

	.
	Council which was appointed by the Adipadi was in every respect like 'ii,he fa
	r-

	• f 
	mer Legislative Council and the }{ow,e or Representatives, except that the lobbying, the wire pu,JTing, tne vote buyingŁiand the usuail political graft
	.
	did not .form part of its functions, legitimate or other.wise. Even the per-sonnel, most}.y men, who had spent their lives in the lobbies o:r th.e old 
	. 

	.
	Legislature, were veey much the same. Al though. it aeted as an Advisory Bod7 its influence on the Government was eonsid.erable, .for though it had ne statutory right to make and ,,nmalcEf Governmentssin aetual praotioe its advice
	· 

	,. 
	was listened to and ,a.ctedµpon. Some a£ the yeanger complained 
	was listened to and ,a.ctedµpon. Some a£ the yeanger complained 
	generati.on 

	·

	that this oou.neil would remain an ineffective body. It could obstruct legislation q its dilatory tacticsic, They were not satisfied with the t,0ldelements who they said had made ;:,uch a. mess: ot poli ti,os in the par 
	· 
	1 
	liam.ent 

	. 
	in.Burma. I-ti nasi·to be admitted.,however, that the Privy Council bad a 
	. 

	sobering effect upon the Cabinetwhich with tile a:'bsenŁe of s·uch a cGlUleil 
	· 

	might have become undesirably powerru.J.. 
	· 

	The Burma-Def'enee Army, which since its formation had no oonneotion 
	.
	wi.th the Burma Gove·Łnt, was r,iow under the control ·of tbe Defence Minis\17, and the Adipadi ·was the supreme Commander of the Burma Defenoe -This is important because a eonsiderable part of the Burma Defence AlilJ.3 c0nsidered themselves almost as a parallel Łovernment and independence had brough\ a proper relationship between the A1-my and tae Governmento The existence of an whioh held the Government in ridicule was a danger because it could at 
	·i
	Anv• 
	·
	.
	army 

	a moment's notice transform into a politic$l ar.rna. The army .elements con-: tained men who in the earlier days of 1939 'were students wb.o brought about 
	·
	the downfall of the ooali tion Jo.n1stry under Dr.. Ba Maw, and who st:J lJ eaw.d not forget the events of that rlost Łressiaable part of theu-lives, andiwere generally hostile to civil servants. The army was now a well. disoipl:lll(lld .army and the relations between the army and. the older politicians were now 
	:
	.
	. 

	o But behind this new: unity there were unfortunate incidents wh.ioh puzled the people, and caused. some discontent to those who we:re in touehiw1th political oir.clesio Two
	amieableo Independence oertainJy brought a mew unity

	·i
	o One of them 
	former Ministers bad been left out of ·the independe-nt Cabinet

	.
	was one of the Thirty Comrades and the other a prominent member of the First 
	Thakin Party in the country. This section 0£ the Th.a.kin Party however gave no subsequent trouble and both these ministers soon left the country for Singapore.dIt is not knownamong the people why they bad gone to Singapore and who sent them there. on the subject. There were those who believed that the Japanese sent them so that there may be no political trouble and rivalry in Burma. others believe that these ministers themselves wanted to go away. One of them was later an Executive Councillor under the Gov
	1 
	Opinio.ns differ greatly 
	Arn'fY 
	.

	What he would do only the future would reveal. 
	Mass rallies and demonstrations followed in the wake of Bunnese independence. Thousands of people streamed into the State House to hear the first ruler of Independent Bunna. From now on ceremonies always opened with the National Anthem, the salute of the Burmese National nag and the head of 
	state. They were told that this triumph of the Burmese was not the end of the 
	Burmese duty to the country. There were other things to be done. The war must be won, for we were at war with our erstwhile rulers, and that only when 
	the war was won, would our independence be complete. There were many impor
	tant affairs in the hands of the Japanese, and that unless we worked and 
	still 

	.
	proved ourselves to be strong anddcapable of looking after ourselves, we would 
	not remain an independent state for long. We could not depend on·others. It was our own job. The past sacrifices had not been enough, and .that w.e may· 
	have to make further sacrifices to make independence a reality. Looking back 
	at all these now, one again lives through those days, when there was a mad 
	rush of work to complete the first part ofdour task before independenced. 
	·d

	There were things though only the symbolic part of an independent state, such as the National Anthem and the National Flag to be worked out. The National Anthem was of course the Dobama song, which was the song ofd-the Dobama Asiayone (the Thakin Party), a song which before 1942 had to be sung at the risk of arrest,dexcept in a few districts, where the Executive Officers were more liberal minded. It was the song which almost everybody had learnt and did not forget. It brings to mind the prophecy made by Mr.
	·
	· 
	. 

	.
	song wiJJ remain Burma's National Anthem, and any alteration will meet strong opposition from the Burmedse people. 
	The National Flag was a tricolour of yellow, green and red, with a symbolic peacock in the centred. We were very proud of these symbols or our freedom and are st ill proud of them. We carried our heads high. The Flag used to cause a lot of friction between Bunnese and Japanese officials. The Japanesewere very particular about how they kept their flags on occasions. When there were joint ceremonies or social occasions, the argument always centered on whether the Burmese Fl.a g should take precedence over th
	ence here appears to be to Thakiif Ł-a Sein:··dantl:;_fl'hakind· Tu.u Oke •d. Cf. 
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	Recognition of Burmese independence came from all Axis countries, and the· 
	new Foreign Office was busy with telegraphic replies to congratulations con
	forming to the demands of Diplomatic Etiquette. There were hunts for books 
	·

	dealing with Diplomatic Practices and courteous Japanese Embassy officials 
	were always wjJJ.ing to help. Language classes were opened to train young 
	embryo diplomats. The Foreign Office started learning the early lessons of 
	being a Foreign Office. Questions like 'who should be given precedence? The 
	·

	Commander in Chief of the Japanese Forces or the Japanese Ambassador?i' Wor
	rieddiplomatic officials, new and young, whispering from Japanese circles 
	.

	indicated that right or wrong, military officers preferred the Connnander in 
	Chief to be given precedence. All these formalities, forms: and symbols, though 
	not the most important began to play a considerable part in the new regime. 
	Among ourselves also the question of how the Head of the State should be 
	addressed in public and in private harassed young officials. There was 
	clearly a danger of creating antagonism among the naturally democratic Burmese 
	people if' too many high sounding titles were used. Earlier bureaucrats,:or 
	:

	Britain had in those 'good old daysi' before Burma had been •contaminatedi' by 
	the influence of Indian politics expected as of right .f'romthe Burmese, both 
	·i

	official and non-official, to take off their shoes and 'shikkoi' before the 
	sahib. So when Burma beoam politically· minded, young nationalists started a campaign against it with what was lmown as "The Shoe and Shikko• question,protesting that it was not healthy for the dignity and self-respect of' the Burmese race. After a lapse of some twenty odd years, one of the first thingsthat the 1942 Government did was ·to.-:bu.1e::t11aJtc:tneLrrtiprd··:ttphaw:at'➔Btitj.dh�:Ll.nearnateshouJd not be used by subordinates in answering officials in court or in 
	·
	:

	office. It meant 'My Lord'. This measure proved very popular. Now with 
	independence the wordiAdipad i alone was com idered inadequate and af'ter much 
	· 

	·
	conf'usioniin argument between officers, a circular was issued, giving 
	detEJiJs 

	of how the terms of address in the first person, in the third personin 
	., 

	newspapers and references in official papers, to the "Naingandaw Adipadi". 
	There was a circle of flatterers and sycophants, like Elizabethan courtiers,
	always assiduous in their efforts to gain the favour of the first citizen of 
	the state by pursuading him to accept all sort of grandiose terms which did 
	him unlimited injury. 
	' 
	The ear:cy-days of independence were days of pageants, shows, symbols and 
	forms; and amidst all these came that great patriot of Bengal, Subhas Chandra Bhose. The life of Bhose had thrilled the hearts of young Burmese. He was 
	in our midst. He was present atthe Independence Ceremony and had congratulated Burma on her achievement in her struggle, in �hich India had also played a parallel role. He was entp.usiastieally welcomed and with his arrival, the new trend of thought was that since Burma had strugglediagainst the British,they were bound by a common cause and ties of friendship with India. That 
	· 
	.
	.
	· 
	·i

	the future of Burma was linked to that of India. The cry was flThere eould be no Free Burma without a Free India and there could be no Free Asia without a a Free India." The fighting on the India Border had gone well in the summer of that year (1943) and the Indian Independence League was formed with its advance headquarters in Rangoon.i· We were to fight together--India and Burma --and the other mj)Jions of Asia, forming a formidable army of a thousand milliion liberated Asians, destroying the evil forces 
	Imperia
	. 
	.

	38 
	.
	began to receive :in its hospitable arms, more anc:3.:;_more. iŁŁns.:.Ł-B,utfr.:,ŁP?Yixe, :.·: · were now in khaki. They were the patriots and public spirited men, manyadventurers, pick pockets, thieves, and released prisoners of war in khaki. 
	. 
	.
	·
	.
	.

	More exchanges of formalities, courtesies, dinner parties, tea parties, garden
	parties, mass meetings-e-nsuedŁ .. 
	-
	:

	Things were rosy and the one doubt that had assailed us on independence was cleared by a treaty, which coincided with the return of the •International Settlementsd• to the Chinese Government of Nanking. The second treaty with Japan satisfied Burmese opinion to a great extent. We had been disturbed some time before the event because the treaty between Thailand and Japan was announced three days previous, giving away the States of Mongpan and Kengtung, of the Shan States, to Thailand. Japan had been carving o
	.
	Japan. She had achieved by treaty with Japan three , pC1t"tions of territory from South East Asia, without the free consent of the peoples from the territory concerned. Thailand had received two provinces from Indo-China, four States from Malaya and two from Burma. But this treaty with Japan again set some doubting hearts at rest. The Shan States had come back into Burma again.The Shans were glad indeed. Trey had been disappo:inted wl::en they were left 
	2 

	out on the first of August and were getting :impatient of the Japanese Military Administration :in the Shan States. It was much more autocratic than in the Burmese PJains. It was quite understandable that it should be so, considering that there was no organised mass opinion, except the youth movement started by the students of the Shan States. The Shan States for a considerable period in Burmese history had fonned an :integral part of Burma. lie have common traditions and religion and manner of life. The S
	1
	I 

	A member of the Indian Civil Service was appointed Assistant High C'onnnissioner. He was a Shan and was warmly welcomed by the princes and people of the Shan States. He was practically the High Commissioner for the initial period. To a larger extent, at least :in the sphere of civil administration, we were completezy independent. We were treated with more respect and deference by the Japanese; but soon we were not the only independent people in the country. Parallel Utopias in the form of the Provisional G
	forne.r.-

	reforms excluded the biJJ areas (includ:ing the Shan States) from their provisionsd. When in 1937 Burma took a major step forward to parliamentary self-government, the new Prime Minister and Cabinet had no jurisdictionin the "excluded areas". Under the 1943 constitution, the whole of Burma (excluding the ceded Shan States) was nominally under the Ba Ma (Ed.). 
	2. 
	The Dya.rchy
	Governme.nt 

	CHAPTER VII UI'OPIAS 
	PARALI,EL 

	The hospitality of the Burmese is well known to those who have lived in 
	this country. The Provisional Government of Free India (Azad Hind) was 
	welcome to establish its advance base in Rangoon. The Indians were now com
	rades in arms. The so-called Indian problem in Burma, about which many
	Indians are so vocal, had disappeared--with the disappearance of that partic
	ular class after their evacuation from Burma. The Indians in Bunna are roughly
	divided into four classes. First, there are Indianswhose stay in Burma has 
	_ 

	been so long and the intermingling of blood with the Burmese so great, that 
	they are Burmeese in every WEJ3' except in their religion. These Indians are 
	generally known as Burmese Muslim$ or Zerabadis, the latter name being now 
	discarded. Second, there is a class of Indians whose blood has remained purely 
	Indian and have made Burma their homeland, without the slightest intention of 
	ever returning to India. They are completely severed from their motherland. 
	Then there is a third class of labourers whose lot is poor in this country,
	bute· poorer in their own. They have practically no rights in the Indian 
	connnunity in Burma, but are given greater protection by the Burmese and the 
	Chinesee. Finally the most vocal of all Indian opinion in Burma as well as in 
	India are the vested interests whose conneections with either Burma or India
	. . ' 
	are not severed but closely connected, having both countries as alternative 
	homes. It is this class which creates all the noise and stirs up the other 
	classes because it is its interest to champion the Indiari community in Burma, 
	representing their own problems: as those of the Indianse·eas a wholee. They 
	are people, who expect as of right, Łwo domicilees--special privileges in India 
	and special privileges in Burma also--a dual citizenship. With the establish
	ment of the Provisional Government of Azad Hind·, non-reseident Indians became 
	the sub_jects of this new government. They are at the same time British 
	r·:ndian subjects and now that Burma and the New Indian Government were at war 
	with the British they became 'enemy IJationse' in Burmese territoryŁ They were 
	at the same time subjects of a Government friendly to Burmae. 
	Things then took a new turn. It was no longer the case of special privileges for a minority whose allegiance lay with British Indiae. With those who became the subjects of thee-Azad Hind Government, their so-oalled special privileges were forgotten, because they were subjects of their own government enjoying the hospitality of the Burmeseo On the other hand, the Indians who identified ·themselves with the Btirmesee·became naturalized Burmese subjects. This was the right course for them. Subhas Chandra Bhose
	to settle down in Burma. It is noteworthy that during this period there were no communal troubles between the Burmese and the Indians, as i.n'.:!the.:·days..:before 
	·

	·
	·
	1942t. All questions rising out of the presence of Indians in Burm.a were settled ·on terms of friendship, equality and reciprocity and there was 

	nothing to be vocal about. It seemed that with the end of the British Era 
	in Burma, the 1·ndian problem had been solved for good. But there was a big snag. The Indians were not very happy for long. For that matter neither 
	were the BurmesŁ and the Chinese. It was the case of the Burniese G01ernment ruling too many nationals who owed allegiance to too many countries •eThe 
	. 
	39 
	Indians owed allegiance to the Burma Government, also to the Azad Hind Government, another to the Nippon Masters, yet another to the Netaji Fund Connnittee, long hands into what matters most to the thrifty Indians--their purse. The Chinese had to profess pro-Wang Ching Wei sentiments, llegiance to the Burma Government and working in accordance with the dictates of the Japanese Military Police, with whom they were on the friendliest of terms. The rest depended upon the Burma Government, but were in contin
	who could stretch their 
	. 
	owing a
	,. 
	various commodity unions which were totally responsib
	lapse of Burma. This class inc

	lfish ends. And over and above them like 'the very colossust' lter of parallel Governments, lso an undestirable group in the Burma Defence Arrrry in the country which because of its immense prestige and popularity, often took the law into their own handst. It was very difficult indeed for the defenceless civilians to please and be on good terms with the like the lont of the district officerst. They were like the frog of a story which was told in the University about people trying to please everybody. 
	their own se
	strode the Japanese Army. Unfortunately in the we
	which were laws unto themselves, there was a
	powers that hnng on them. Theirs was somewhat 

	ly creature that he is today. He was handsome to look at and possessed such talent for singing, that his fame spread far and wide and away from the frog pond which was his homet. He had to sing to the fish in the water as well as to other animals on land,lease everybody was a hard taskbut lions and the tigers on land, which of course pleasa:ithem, but when he came bacŁ to the water there lost his musical tone of voice, but his mouth began to stretch a.nd stretch, until it extended from ear to ear. Thus toda
	In the old days, the frog was not the ug
	like the tiger and the lion. Having to p
	., 
	it had to be donet-
	. 
	So day by day, he roared with the 
	were the fish to sing to. And so by and by he not only 
	litt

	Everybody became 'independent' of one another and did what he liked. 
	The ttFree India" in Burma did not please many of the Indians. The Burmese ld of the Burma Government, the Mema.ns and lied for naturalization, because they did not relish the idea of llowed the injunctions of H. H. the Aga Khan.They dressed in Burmese clothes and adopted Bunnese names, spoke the language and refused to have anything to do with the Indian Government in Burma, but all others who retained their diverse allegiances could set o£f one authority against another. Attempts at neutralising measures 
	Muslims naturally came within thet
	·t
	fo
	Khojas app
	being under two governments; they fo
	l 
	Burmese 
	pub
	assisted them in creating circumstances which would enab
	authority of one and seek the protection of the Japanese. A

	Burmese Government was unfettered in operating its own machinerythe whole 
	., 

	leIIY3nts, this menace to 
	of which was purely Bunnese and devoid of any foreign e

	1. The reference is to the Ismaili community (Ed.). 
	authority remained until the end of the period of Japanese occupation in 
	Burma. If the Burmese Government undertook any task wl:dch was purely of a 
	civilian naturethe Japanese Military vi:>uld likew-ise do ·the same and en
	., 
	croach upon the Burmese Government's preserves and -thus bungle the mole job. 
	butaisior battalions, who lorded over the village headmen. This privilegwould 
	Therei·iwere hangers-on to the JŁanese firms and the local 
	1 
	1 
	ed class 

	.
	issuei· orders to headmen and . the people, threatening them ld. th dire punishment 
	.

	in the event· of failure toi· comply. ·· The lallg1:1,age usedby··these sewn of Burma 
	· 

	was that of a medievŁ despot. Such abuses culd t?e cheeked provided they 
	o

	were brought to the notice of the District ·c·ommissioner; but in the majority 
	·

	ori·icases headmen dared riot report for fear ofi.immediate re
	v:iJJŁgersi·and

	prisals by these gangsters· who were prepared to sell their souls £or revenge. 
	A glib lie would easŁ lead the gullible Japanese, thirsty for any form of 
	violence to beat up any complainants. 
	If the aggrieved party desired to seek redress; he had to go·ithrough the endless details of an enquiry to fulfill the deandof red tape. Thjs of course · meant repeated visits to Government 'i::if.fices and much of liis earning hours wuld be wasted _giving evidence and waitingi· upon the whims and fancies 
	m
	s 
	o

	of th·none too scrupulous clerks 6£ countryi-officesi. ·The ·Indian would be 
	e 
	··

	.
	·
	harassed by the NŁtaji Fund Committee which collec_ted subscriptions for the 
	.. 
	.

	Indian Independence League and llllder cover of patriotism and Subhas Bhose • 
	The practice was to tour the district, with an armed guard ostensibly to escort thei-honourable gentlemen of the oamnittee and the treasure d0nated byi· pa trioti_c_ Indians_, and · make ic.o�lec_tions in the name of · In�ian Independence• 
	. 

	.
	In the process, violience or a show of, vio:le nee by the escort would force the 
	.
	Indian tradesmen andimoneyilenders .to donate the necessary quota fixed by the committee. Incidents 
	. 
	.

	of patriotic Indians donating to the Netaji Fund were much publicisedi-and although there were ·a considerable number of patrioticIndians who gave willingly and with a true spirit of sacrificethis committee 
	., 
	was ..a terror to the ·thrifty community. In attending to his nwnerous du.ties· as 
	a great revolutionaryileader, it is not possible that Subhas Chandra Bhose would have known of the racketeering that went on under the name -of Indian 
	·i
	'

	Independence. Maey Indians complained to the Burmese Government, but they ·, were nati·onals ori· a free government of India. On ·the other hand these Ind1ans, when theywere dissatisfied with' the Burmese Government, would· alsoi· go to·the 
	· 
	·

	..
	Government. for ·a·siistance •The Iridiari Government in its first £lash 
	Indian 
	s

	. 
	. 

	ofenthusiasf power" arreste·a· AnglŁBurmes·e-.. arid AŁ IoŁ ·and .. ther.. half 
	. 
	m o
	Jridians· 
	o

	castes, who were subjectsof indpendent 'Bunn.a and thrw.them· into-prisons,· although it had ho"le gitimate ·right to do so .i..i.. This was not lmown u.nt·i1 the 
	.
	. 
	e
	·
	e
	.

	.
	rtreat of t11e··Japanese whenreleased"pr·isoners came and told the ·s·tory. The Japanese MilitaryiPolice · (Gestapo) were als·o doin·g tlie .. same-··things 
	e
	·
	accordjng 

	to its whims and fancies, but only on a larger and cruder basis. Only the Japanese were the privileged class. They weri,inot subjct to the laws of Burma. 
	e

	.
	They could not be arrested by theiBurma Police; Victims of the Japanese Gestapo were seldom reported to the Burmese Governm.gnt, because in mosticases all their spirits had been beaten' out of them. It wasonly when 'thei·· Go'Vernment made it
	· 

	· 
	clear ·that it would do all in its power to protecti·itheipeplwho would eome · forwardi·iand report on their sufferings that some sort of response was returned by the public. 
	.
	o
	e 

	. 
	A Government faced with the huge task of reconstructing and rehabj1 itating a war torn country saw the need of ·the confidence of the ·people before 
	it could undertake the job. It also saw with despair that before it could gainthat confidence and start on a positive programme, the task of seeking redress for the people who were robbed at will and at leisure by the Japanese was so great that it saw little hope of ever achieving its task. This task of seeking redress and easing the friction between the Japanese and Burmese 
	kiJJed

	was likely to take up the whole of its working time. It was a cheerless prosdpect. Nowhere in its history has Burma ever been faced with such trouble. There was no prospect of an early termination of the war, the economic situation was getting from bad to worse, the people were in went of the bare necessdities of life in a land of plenty. Speedy and effective action was what was required. The New Order Plan was the answer. 
	CHAPTER VIII 
	CHAPTER VIII 
	THE PUN 
	Burma was at last independent and out in the front line. Her independence was born out of the war. The whole world was in a death struggle--no one 
	·i

	could deny the paramount needs of themilitary. The circumstances under which 
	· 

	the infant state of Burma lived during her first days provided an ideal 
	·
	situation for the Japanese Military to reduce independence to a mere nominali. freedom giving the Burmese no control over her own properties. From the 
	British days, the control of the mines and minerals and natural resources had 
	been a sore point with the Burmese to whom the 'Yadanas•i--treasures--of Bllrma 
	were dear. Exploitation of these resources by the British had formed the main basis of political propa.ganda along with the race and religion. Burmese 
	freedom could not be limited by the nearest military preteŁt· for the success
	-

	ful prosecution of the war. On the other hand because there was actually a war on, her national leaders, who had won that independence for her could 
	also provide an excuse that it was because of sheer military necessity such limitation of her freedom were imposed, which, of course, was true; but no leader who loved his country could at the same time remain idle and wait for Japanese policy to change without the slightest effort on his part. It had been clear from the Preparatory Commission days that the struggle for real independence was just beginning, and that we had gained a lien and reputation. Burma was teclmically and at law independent wnich coul
	., 
	·

	"Your at formal occasions. O..fficers were not intimidated or threatened. But in the areas which was Burma, where the 'productive' population· lived therwere no visible changes. The same infringement of the liberties of the people, the same cruel conscription of labour andiithe same poverty remained; and the Japanese Anny detachment and the unscru.pulous firms were the powers that remained. The New Order Plan was to provide the remedies, subject to such limitation of war as are within limits of human reaso
	Ex:ceJ ]ency" 
	e 

	neck days • The first task obviously was to seti·.. our own house in. order, in 
	1

	the midst of a war, in order that Burma may be fit to put into execution this :rront linepolicy of the New Order Plan. Thus Burm.a entered the New Order with. a which not only gave her real independence, but also strengthened her 
	·
	.
	.
	.
	plan 

	to be a 1t1orthy partner of the Asiatic nations in the Greater 'East Asia Coprosperity Sphere which could not survive unless each of the constituent nations were free and powerful. That was the idea. The basis was hwnan labour--the primary weal th of a :nation--without which its material riches would be useless. The objective was real independence; in other words a substantiation of the claims set forth in the memoranda of the Independence Preparatory Commission, which had been forwarded to the Japanese Go
	43 
	in Tokyoi. The Tokyo Government had indicated its intention of retaining its hold on the new state, while aclmowledging the principle that the Burma Government·would control all civilian matters and that there would be no unnecessary inf'ringement of civil rights unless the war situation demanded such action necessary. Winning votes was not the basis, it said; a "Real Plan must be built on labour value whether it gets the votes or not--the votes must wait till the work is done and the peril averted, when th
	1 

	To begin that it was necessary to have the organizations utilise the forces of human energy, and for that purpose national units were to be formed, covering the population from top to bottom; and once this total mobilization of human energy was achieved, efforts were to be directed towards (1) maintenance and strengthening of the military front, (2) ensuring the people of civilian requirements, such as food, clothing, shelter, employment, transport and communication, health, education, publicity service, 
	drivi.ng 

	Łing order to their own house. The politically minded began to harbour hopes for the future. Surely the Japanese Military would appreciate a real honest to goodness effort by the Government for the people of the country. To those in Rangoon it seemed that there was notŁing in the way of progress 
	.
	towards .the desired end, and in the moffusal, apart from the news that the Government were coming forward with a plan to provide a panacea for all the ills of the country, the conditions were very mu.ch the same as in the days 
	of the Military Administration. Conunu.nications were bad, and we were sure that with the operation of the plan, things were bound to be better. In order to facilitate co-ordination between the departments of Government,there was a secondary provision for the adoption of a board system, with the National Planning Board as the radiating centre of our national programme. The board system which came into being must be mentioned. The original purpose, for which this system of the boards introduced, was for co-
	1

	• 
	the end brought to a dead end by the lawlessness of the Japanese Military 
	in BurDB. 
	* "Mofu.ssal" means in the areas outside the capital and other large towns. 
	These were the long range reforms in addition to tM three important war tasks. We were at present concerned in war waging and state making. Burma's national development therefore was to keep closely parallel-to the war by 
	2
	':ls 

	first atte.nding to such ma·tters ;·;_;Jar · adrninist:ration, ·:v,:rar. :ft11an:ceŁ . .:."tttar ·induŁtries, 
	war connnu.nications, war health measures, war labour, war civil defence 
	measures, :war supplies and economy generally, and the long range reforms would 
	consist of the principal fields such ast·tthe administtration system, including
	village administration, law and justice, education, revenue, finance including
	insurance banking and currency, labour, industry, agriculture together with 
	the land systtem, communitcations, general economic development, foreign rela
	tions, etc. Meanwh_ile there were the three most important tasks to overhaul 
	the administrative machinery, to create a national war structure and to attend 
	to immediate and essential war tasks. 
	The state wanted to be assured of the loyalty of its services, and then efficiency by a proper study and re-orientation of government policy regarding its treatment of government servants by the introduction of a new system of procedure for the efficient conduct of government work without red tape, by ensuring service integrity and discipline, and the introduction of the system of personal contact and co-ordination _through joint boards to meet at regular intervals. It was said that if the goverrunent expec
	wasto be composed of various organisation units of which the political 
	· 

	Asiayone was to be organised and its members trained for leadershipt. Labour 
	was for the first time put on an organised basis. National service was to 
	be compuJsory so that man power should be utilised for national service, or 
	to .form a reserve force for the Burmese Army. The Sangha (monks) was to be 
	organised and used as a medium of propaganda for the state, and for national 
	unity. A ·special Central Karen Board was to be formed to restore amity
	between the Burmese and the. Ka.rens after the brutal massacre of the years 
	1942-1943e. The immediate essential war tasks were more or less to secure 
	for the people the basic civilian necessities of rice, cotton, salt and byproducts, vegetables, transport facilities; to provide for the people a land distribution system either by sale, lease or rewards for-war service, so that the people may have a material stake in the war. This turned out to be one 
	of the hardest tasks of Governmentt. Then there was the question of recover
	ing ·all prope,rties taken over by the Japanese Army for "war" purposes, of which a major portion formed what was loosely termed n enemy propertyt• 
	1 

	"Enemy propertyt' had always been a very elastic term, and the interpretation by the Japanese Army meant everything of any value to the country, from pins, screws and nuts to steam rolJe rs, locomotives and ships, nomatter who owned them. That briefly is the first part of the · New Order PJa n, drawn and reviewed just before the Adipadi's departure for Tokyo, where a new Charter for the freedom of Asians was to be drawn up. The East Asiatic Assembly was to 
	· 
	.. 

	be a happy augury for the future of Burma along with other Asians, but it was difficult to see with what expectancy the peoplet_ would view t,he forthcoming events, for the plan plainly indicated that the "independent" Government of Burma was to start substantiating its "independenceby trying to obtain its sovereignty in bits. Where was the independence won on the firs·t August 1943? When the so-called historicŁdeclaration of the Assembly enunciated 
	11 

	the five principles, the people were neither assured nor glad. What really did matter to them at large were not charters and declarations, but the bare essentials of lifetand the means to survive the war, so that the tyrannies 
	.t

	and abuses connected with war may be done away with. The peasantry was not 
	h6 
	bothered about the 'moral and ethical' principles of Japan, which wou.1d give
	'co-existence and co-prosperityr. They did not even understand them. Those 
	of them who did shrugged their shoulders and again adopted that vwait and 
	seet' attitude, which had prevailed in the earlier days of Japanese promises. 
	They understood that they were being asked to do things, which they did not 
	want to do; that they were being prevented from following the ordinar,y pur
	suits of lifet. Homes were broken up, commodities forcibly seized, their 
	o State 
	bu] Jocks 
	confiscated and slaughtered, because the Army wanted them

	propaganda proved ineffective because the promises of' the state in words 
	were not followed by concrete results. So when the head c£ the state came 
	back enthusiastic over the Joint Declaration of the East .Asiatic Assembly, 
	the response of the people was confined only to urban areas where mass 
	o Only a certain section of 
	approvals and resolutions could be engineeredt

	the political and Goverrunent circles, who were lucky enough to get the 'dopet• 
	of what had happened in this second visit to Tokyo, were somewhat pleased to 
	learn that the visit had enabled the Adipadi to put before the Tokyo Govern
	ment the evil doings of the Military :L'l Burma and to obtain the assurance of 
	the Imperial Government to remedy wrongso It was said that the Bu?'!Jese dele
	gation fuJ ly warned the Japanese Government that if the existing conditions and the methods of the Japanetse Army in Burma were allowed to continue, the Burmese could not accept the responsibility if Japan and Burma came to grief. 
	It cheered us up and gave impetus to the struggle that lay ahead in our 
	·t

	o 
	attempts to make 
	B
	urma a truly independent statet

	The people and the state were working against enormous oddso It was 
	war time and Japanese Military glory was at its peak. The ew Order Government consisted of purely Burmese personnel. It was not in any way fettered in its planning and day to day work, ei tMr in theory or in practice but it was ineffective in dealing with Japanese lawlessness. The people saw pl�inJy that the Japanese did not respect the rights of a people of a so-called indeo They therefore did not doubt the o lt was not therefore strange that even when they saw the Japanese sabotaging Government measures
	N
	pendent state because theythad the annst
	sincerity of the Government
	·
	yearst' histtory, the New Order Plan took definite shape
	disaster

	Thus what was known as the 'Four FrontpJ.atn for joint civilmilitary action with regard to the war situation came into being. The veryname of this second part of the Nev1 Order Plan is sufficient proof that things were not going well between the Japanese Aruzy in Burma and the Burmese Government. The Four Front Plan was an assertion of Burma's rights and provided a fairly accurate chart illustrating the actual state of affairs in the 
	a tin pot.
	11 
	1 

	country. 
	The political front revealed officially for the first time that all was not well with the Bunna-Nippon Co-operation and that the Japanese had been o They were having their own way in the o The need was a strong and popular Govenunent, 
	doing "what the devil they liked" 
	economic rape of Burmat

	unhampered by a large and threate.ning .foreign army, who could give concrete 
	·

	in.stances of Burma's independence to the people:.i. The Army Łd :to be 
	accepted and according to the plan it needed four measures by which this 
	· 

	could be achieved. First, no Japanese subject Łshould on any accollllt, either 
	.
	.
	-

	directly or indirectly, be allowed to mu: himself up :with any Burmes� poli
	tical affairs or parties; secondly, there should be no .polling ·ot·.Burmesei.
	·i
	.

	public opinion by Nippon subjects in a way which was ·likely ·to unsettle that 
	· 
	· 
	·

	opinion by showing distrust of any member of the Government eridoubt that ·thei-· 
	·
	Govermnentiis independent, ·t•::..popular or stable •iThirdly, as for those in the service of the Burmese Government the Nippon Army should recognisethei· rank they hold respectively in the service as being equivalent to a certain military rank,to be settled by agreement for the purppse of theiri_ dealing, with the Arnzy-; and fourthly, Bunnese liaison officers, who are either supplied or 
	:
	. 
	. 
	·
	_ 
	.

	·
	approved by the Burmese Government should be employed wherever possiblei-byall Nippon Military units and commercial concerns to ensurei· better war relations among the parties, and further should an i..nrJY Unit orconcern need Burmese Government interpreters, commerdial agents, etc. otherthan thoseiemployed by the Burmes·e Government·ible
	-
	· 
	. 
	· 
	'

	, the Government should wherever possbe consulted in selecting so as 'to prevent tl;le wrong type or Burmese
	-

	them 
	from being employed and tbus be given a chance to create trouble. Thenthere 
	· 

	was a proposal that the Burmese Govermne_nt should control all forms of mass 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	·

	mobilisation of labour, goods, etc. 

	The second 'front•--the economic· front--is but a continuation of the political front on which everythingrested. AccoŁd:ing_ to thepolicyi· there were seven basic necessities for the people on the civUian fronti. Briefiyspeaking the people were not getting those seven necessities in sufficient quantitie_s because of the war and Japanese lawless methods 0£ purchase. _ What was required . wasiwar time civilian structure to undertake, organise
	· 
	· 
	· 

	.
	and control either partly or comp�etely, according to requirements all activities relating to these commodities either home produced or imported and 
	-

	to distribute. them under a co-operative scheme. The first task of this new 
	structure was to do away with the rubs and snags, which came in the way or·
	· 

	our war work and relations with the Nippon Army, over the Anny' s demand for 
	cotton, dry crops, seed oil, carts, b11JJocks, boats, labour, weaving, trans
	port vehicles and commodity distribution.;.. There waa:,also a demand £or a manufactured goods, theivolume of which was fast diminishing and the 
	· 

	not bee.n ableito replenish the fast depleting stocks in Burma. It was a drive towards self-su.fficiency.Ł Building materials, transport vehicles and vessels, medicines, cattle, olothes, which were to all intents 
	Japane.se -hadi
	·· 
	· 
	•

	and purposes a Japanese monopoly. Added to all these was t_he "ourrencyt' 
	over which the Government had no control. Beneath the veneer of apparent prosperity of some claisses of people, an economic collapse was coming quickly 
	and surely. This plain was the Burmese awakening io the dangers about whichi_ the Japanese in Burmaihad been continually warned against, without much success. Government set its heart to avert the disaster. How it did and with what results· will be told later. 
	Arniy
	. 

	The third fro.nt--the psycihological fr_ont--dealt with war propagand• and publicity. It is an attempt to explain to ·theiJapanese that they were pursuing a wrong line o.r policy, which was detrimental to their own country as well as to ours. The new independent Government which had repeatedl7 asserted that it was totalitarian state oould not withstand the restrictions and interferences exercised by the Japanese Army. ·iBurma now had neither the 
	· 

	control of the radio nor the presses and if there was any it was ineffective •t
	. 
	The fourth £rent envisaged a ·joint advisory board �or East As:ia tic Coordination politically and economically. 
	we had turned towards the East for emanicipa tion. The answer had been a grand display of good intentions for the future •co-existence and Coprosperity and a place in the SUnHt. These flourishes of high sounding words and phrases came to us at regular intervals beating as it were a t.attoo:>;on 
	·
	our minds with such persisttency that the people were alJnost convinced by 
	1943. The East Asiatic Nations Assembly, which issued the Charter of Freedom 
	for Asiatics, was symbolic of the Rise or Asiatic Nations, giving promise of 
	a world of equality and justice to all mankind irrespective of. race, colour or creed. It remained only ·a symbol, but it was a symbol that stirred us to further efforts to force the issue with the leading pa.rer that had brought the New Asia tic ideal into being and thus get to the goal of realtfreedom. 
	.
	It brought to us with vivid reality that technically, verbally, as prom:ises go it was 'all there', but that would always remain an ideal beyond our reach,if we did not stir and if we were not up and about. Those were the thoughts of a people, who were following the events of the world, witŁ soepticism .-born
	·

	.
	of bitter experience. 'l'hese thoughts could ,not be exchanged except amongtrusted friends. Vhen the Burma delegationcame back from Jll) an am told us 
	· 
	with enthusiasm the new principles of Asiatic Freedom, we did not have the heart to daŁn their -spirits. But there were sane who still believed in thosŁ J110ral and ethical principles• which in independent Burma mea:i t ruin 
	1

	and misery:.The •final blow when it came was greater to these. believers, tor
	· 

	.
	they too loved their own country. The •war' excuse was getting thin, and in 
	course of the operation of our plan to substantiate indeed our newly won in
	-

	dependence the tone of Government pronouncements changed. A heav:en on earth 
	·
	was not promised without the purgatory of intense suffering. Early in 1944, we were ooŁvinced that our task was to transform this 'independencet' of ours f'rom the 'phony' to the 'genuinet' whatever the costs. It wastheartbx-eaking
	·t

	.
	,1,.1..,•..,._,.I .,,._ Ł-,-1, t.\,,,.-,1., 
	i· 
	1 ,, .J.. I .i'i-j_, • • in 
	. • 
	-'2

	t0 Imow s'(c1.u1 ..('.'1u.u .lUJ.V"' rJJ«;:1 V, we were: . :'thti weak .l . tbi:s< wor!u< _!. ·'· (
	W:A;'l
	,we&A., 
	'G.1..i.vr

	obviously bJ:1-te ,.no rights. 
	1
	.

	CHAPrER IX THE POLITICAL FRONT 
	It was the policy of the OoveŁnt to give the Burmese people every proof that they were engaged in thiswar for their own Independence. The
	.
	only way was the creation of a nation-wide personal stake, and to make this 
	Independence as rea,l and visible as possible by·· 1eaving ·everything to the 
	Burmese Government and· ·the people, ex:cepts"things _which cannot be so left, 
	·

	owing to the most imperative military reasons,swhich are in accord with the Nippon Burma Military Treaty as well as the Nippon Burma Military Paot and Memorandum. This was fair enough and it was in the interest of the Japanesenation thats· the military in Burma should fall in· line with Burmese policy.
	· 

	Part of this .. plan was olearly·a requests.to the· Japanese Military to refrain 
	.
	:f'romstaking any measures affectingsthe civilians without previouss·sconsultation 
	·
	·
	and the consent of the Burma Government. There were consultations when it 

	suited themand thereswere none when it did not and when they did _consult it was generally too late, for the Japanese under the excuse of Military exigency 
	1 
	·s

	had more often than nots. did not bother about the Burm.a Government. Thus
	· 

	·s
	the task of making the people see for themselves, that Burma was an independentnation was bound to fail. The masses do not care for theory and principles but far the every day life of earning · a living and getting · it in the normal way. 
	The cultivator produces hisscrops, and for those crops he expects a modest 
	_
	return which would clothe and feed him and his family, leaving something £or charity d festivalss. In peace time, he was continually in debt, and sometimes lost his land through these debts and became a landless agriculturist,s. who not obtain permanent tenancies with landlords, bu:t, he did not have 
	an
	could

	·
	to erve more than one master. In wartime Burma, his cnscience dictated that hei· should play a'part in Village Defence, Air Raid Precautionss· and other 
	s
	o

	·'· Civilian· Defence Measures, whenevernecessary. · r.r his conscience did not urge
	.s

	him to take up these pursuitsthere were alwayss· nume·rous organisattŁns which -could bring him into their foldss. Then theres· was the labour conscription 
	., 
	· 
	·

	which meant exile· or even death. Consequently, most 6f his time was taken upby overzealous arid officious minor Japanese off'icials·swho caine to the villages 
	..
	..
	.

	to .teach them how to ·r'ight parachutists with sharpened· bamboos. For the thousnd· ana·s·on·e thingsswhichs. he was· either forced to do·-or wasi. ing to do,
	., 
	· 
	a
	.
	wi11 

	. 
	-

	all he..snad·was a life of insecu.ritys··aa waritŁ-The priceof his crops were 
	n
	·i
	s 

	.
	small ad:pricefor· ·an ssential commodities were highŁ He had imagined that
	n
	s 
	e
	·

	·s
	indeperidenoe-ould haye brought hlin plentyŁ--If theJpanee hic1J] ied him and 
	w
	. 
	a
	s

	.
	.. .
	frcibly .dispose·ssed himsof his property and he reportedsthis to the Burmese 
	o
	s
	.
	.

	. .
	officialss· on whom hesha·d always relied iti"stb.e past, he found that the officials or.. thes· Independent Burma· Government were ·afraid of the Japanese. He could not understand political principlesbut he could see that even the officers of the Government were beaten up by the Japanese, who he knew were numerous and better armed. ·rr that as Independence: he did not like it. He may not_ have
	., 
	w

	.,
	loved officialssin the peaceful days, but now he s31Uf8. thised with them. The
	· 

	.Myooks (township officers) and(sub-divisional officers) of those days were ·great personwho in his eyes could do wonders. Thy·swere now collectors of"grairicattle and other produce which he· eould ill spare. He knew that theywere ·sforced by these little Japaneseswho called these officers ·big cow master' 
	Wundau.ks 
	ss
	., 
	e
	1 
	1

	.,
	for collecting cattle and hides and 'big cooly master' for colleet:ing labour. 
	·
	When even the •big cow masters and the 'cooly masters did not believe in the 
	1 
	1 

	4:9 
	reality of Bunnese independence, much les$ did his ignorant brother cultivator, who could understand ·independe:nce only in its simple fundamentals qf ko min, ko chin (Our King--Our State).tThe Gove�nt andtthe political organisations connected with it worked very hard to impress the people tm t they weret·inde
	· 
	.t

	.
	pendent and that it was for them to assert their independence. Also that it was a New Burmese Order with a purely Burmese Government. It was a purely . Bumese Government no doubt; all the officials were.tBurmese, it was true; but to the villager what he saw was a predominance o·f Japanese ro·rce so he always called these three years of the Japanese in Bunna as the 'JapanŁkhit', that 
	is, a •Japanese Order'! The failure of the Governm:3nt and the political 
	organisations to bring relief to them or to redress theirwrongs adequateŁtinstead of making them hostile to the effort to substantiate our Independence, brought them closer to Goverrunent. Ties of blood and kinship were telling on 
	: 
	· 

	them. However much ignorant the villagers were·, they knew that once upon a 
	tim.e for thousands of years they had their own ko min, ko chin. They also 
	had no respect for the Japanese soldier, becaue they had had the opportunityt
	s
	· 

	of obset•ving the defects of Japanese character. They were afraid c£ hiJll and 
	his bayonet and the Aney-behind him. They even despised him; for they had 
	·t
	.

	seen him do the most barbarous things. Walking into the monasteries with boots on and asking f·or women from the pre monks 1 The villagers also delightedin storiest· of Japanese ignorance. There were many· stories repeatedly told and oircnJated, and enjoyed at every repetitioo, because they were true and at thet
	· 
	sioj ng

	.
	expense of the Japanese. Apart from that the Burman alliays enjoys a good joke. One day, three soldiers of Japan were passing through a viJJage. One of them was stung by a Russel's viper. Wbe·n too bitten soldier fell, the other two 
	turned round and in their curiosity, one of the two captured the snake which 
	of course bit him on the wrist. Even then the third fellow, with more rage
	than prudence, and after severalefforts managed to hold it without harm. The viper began to hiss and struggle. What was that sound? He was curious and held the ugl:y creature too close tohis ear. The creature slipped through and bit him on thet· ear. All three died. Incredible but authenti·c1 Then there is the unsight4 custom of the Japanese soldiery bathing atv1JJ age wells in what 
	·
	.t
	· 

	.
	to 'the Burmetse came to be known as Wut-lit-sa-lit or Japanese bathing. The word Wut-lit-sa-lit mearis stark nakd fashioned Burmese mind which has br centuries to regard such things as flagrant breaches of decency, it wast· shockingly barbaric. Such �hings in ·the daily contact of life with the Japanese soldier effected changes in the Burmese mind more tha:n the efforts of the Government in its attempt to prove to the people that their independence was real. Contempt for the Japanese soldier was no good t
	ed. 
	· 
	To the ol
	een tra:lned fo
	· ·

	.
	Japariese·Home Government had been inforniedand the Military agreed to recognise 
	-.
	· 
	·

	Gvernmentofficerst·ace rding to theirtrank. The ·1if'e of the average district official was unenviable. He St:,I•ved several masters and was a victim of schemes 
	o
	. 
	o

	.
	.

	· by allheads of departments in Rangoon. Every department was coming 
	prepared
	. 

	.
	forward with its New Order Sche�, to substantiate Burmese Independence. Maeyof them were sound, but most of them did not take into consideration that district officers' duties were so numerous that these schemes could hardly be puttirito operation. If things went wrong the district officers responsible. In spite of all these difficulties, the Government at last managed to force the local Japanese officers and men to respect officers of the Bll.rn:3s e Gove:mment. 
	· 
	·
	w
	ere 

	It had to be done through a·eseries of reports and discussionso The equivalent ranks for the civil officers were as follows: District Officer -Colonel; Headquarters Assistant -Lieutenm t-Colonel; Dis triot Superintendent of Police -Major; 'Sub.;.divisional Civil Executiveeor l"olice Officere· -Captain; TownshipOfficers and Inspectors ofiPolice -Lieutenants and so ono This had a salutary effect. Reports of assault on Government officers decreased, although there were some unreportedtcases. It is of interees
	.
	. 
	.
	-
	·t
	use of .force by the· Japanese_ .Army on BŁse officeial.s
	. 

	. 
	asserting himself with the lbole might of the Japanese Empire, and in the process does not understarrl the language whieh the Burmeese officer understands. He litera·lly 'rattles off in Japanese and expects the Burmese to understand him through an interpreter, whose educational standard is so low that he understands nothing of official business:. This stands in very striking contrast to what happ·ened -at the centre of Goveriunent where the interpreters were from Yale or Harvard. or from U .c.L.A. , and 
	I 

	·
	and truly Japanese in their behaviour� Except in one instance during preiridependence -days,et·here were no cases of assault on Government officers while on duty.t··The Var Co-operation Bureau se�d the useful purpose of settling these ·edisputes. 
	. 
	· 

	In the building up of this"epolitical front, although ostensibly for tb.e ultimatobjective of a strong a.table Burma in ·union with the· Japaneseewe were 'beginning tolearn the hard . lessons·or a real political straggle behind superficialeavowals ore·· f'riendshipto It was , different_ from· the political. · struggles of the British days wmn· it was confined· only to the politicians. In this case eveeryone of us Government servants had a political stake. 
	e 
	·
	·e
	., 
	·
	. 
	. 

	The position of the Government and the Burmeese people has not yet been clearly explained to observers, who were outside Burm.a at that time. After 1st August 194J·eBurma. was�technically, symbolicaJJ.y and in itsdomestic ad
	· 
	m1n1stration -totallyeindependent, run by Burmese witha genuine desire to put Bunna on to her feet. There were no foreigners in the Govermnent. The · Japanese in-Burma j"ust carried on as. they liked in spite of Japan Is obligation to respect Burmese Independence. 
	·
	· 
	. 
	. 
	. 

	· . 
	·When the Government, in its early eagernessto do away· with. the ev1 J s 0£ the pre-independent Military administration, found itself ball.lked in every practical appliceation of all its own plans and measures and the Japanese continued to mobilize Burmae' s man and material power in their own brutal way and the onlycourse open was that, if men, money and materials were to be given to the Japanese as Allies in any caseit was the Bur.ma: Government s duty to·imobilize ·these necessities-with humanimethods 
	: 
	· 
	., 
	I 

	·i
	Japanese lawlessness comrnitŁed in the name of Greater Asia. · The Government
	·e
	was tell.ing its people of its power and independence and what the peoplee saw were the same old evils which the National Flag, the National Anthem and the National Govermrent failed to cure. Every 0ne · saw and the matter was something which politicians alone could not settle;In our peril we were forced to unite. It was no longer left to the politicians alqne. We were a imif'ied 
	· 

	body, long disciplined by our life in the services. The Civil servants 0£ Burma have in the past often complained with somet· justification,t· that theirs is a thankless job, and often the most difficult. The Burmese people owe a tribute to the Civil servants who with their training, their patience and endurance in handling the endless details in the affairs of state, have proved during the troublous years, that they could serve the state; perhaps not in the glamourous way of the-politicians or the military
	e
	· 
	· 
	e
	..
	certainly
	· 
	·

	The life of the Civil Servant during these threeyears was anything but enviablet. He did not mindthe hardship which he suffered in connnon with the others 
	· 
	.t

	in other walks of life, but for two-thiŁ of the period, his was one precarious existence on an infinitesmally small salary at a time of wild inflation and 
	scarcity, in return for which he gave his •all' for his country. In the strengthening of this political front from the humblest to the highest, there was a patriotic motive behind. The people were in suffering, and it was their duty to ameliorate that suffering. Their· duty was towards their own oountry-they could not have several loyalties and they do not have two loyal ties. It 
	is something whiah, not over us again should consider in their treatment of these loyal men, whot·· have sacrif'ieed their individuality and everything that gives a kick out of lire, in exchange ·· for one-trac:k lives which makes them so uninteresting to the rest of the world. rn·· the Japanese days the permanent services were suspected of pro-British sentiments, many of them were insulted and :interned, and some have "died unheard arrl Now that the Japanese are gone, they are again suspected of being pro-
	only our people, but also the British ruJ.j.ng 
	·
	uns11ng. 
	· 
	·
	· 
	pleading. 
	· 
	1mder 

	The Political Front was not working out according to expectations, but common worries and dangers brought Civil Servants, political traders, labourers ani sometimes even criminals together. From now on, the Government and the people became a unified body which spent its time struggling bypeaceful means against the Japanese who only lmew thetlaw of j'Wlgle in the 
	· 
	satisfaction of their wants. It was a case of the Burmese trying to make the Japanese Military see the mote in Japanese eyes. But for the fast deteriorating war situation in the Pacific and the Burma Front, it would have been a 
	futile task. The Burmese resorted to obstructionisto-tactics and played the 
	_
	same game · of prevarication, evasion a.nd -postponement·s, making as in the old days or 1940-41 the rulerso' difficulties our opportunities. It was good leverages: it workedl 
	By the middle of 1944, there was an appreciable change of heart on the 
	Japanese o Bumese .. ·nnds were ....... 
	sideo. The Imphal campaign had been losto
	. 
	a

	strengthened. Whethr this· change was .dueoto Jcp a·r s. sincerity, -or Burma's persistency, or the military situation no one oano·o·say. · There oertaii'lly was a ·changeo. Many Japanese kr2w that such a. change was necessary. Time bad 
	e
	. 
	n
	.s

	arrived for some plain speaking on both sidesŁ and for many months theotwo 
	.
	committees; of the War Co-operation Board exchanged ·o.rrank·oviewsŁ • The Burmese Government pointed out that ess the abuses -of the Japanese officialss·sin
	-
	nnJ
	·

	. 
	the districts were eradicated, wrongs righted, and Btirma given full responsibility in what she considered to be civilian affair-a-he oow.d notoguarantee for the cooperation of the people in the war effort. That Japan 
	., 
	s
	· 

	driving inevitable collapse o · The Japanes.e staff officers, on the other ·11ana. assured the Burma Government. of the sin
	wa·s 
	B.ur.ma to an 
	was also a point
	·

	., 


	cerityt· or Japaneose intentions as regards Burma' s independence and eoonondo 
	cerityt· or Japaneose intentions as regards Burma' s independence and eoonondo 
	_s

	·o
	assets, which would be · utilized only for the purpose of winning tbe wŁr which after all was for the common good. J\ll material assets would be returned 
	after the war. It was alsoo pointed out that Burma was also to remember that 
	it was a life and death struggle, and that the delays and inefficiencies on the parteof Burmese officers 1n·the collection of materials and mobiJjsation of labour were fatal to the waro The principle that civilian affairs were sole4' the business or·otheoBurma Gove;rrunent and that tb.e military were not to interfere with the sovereign rights of the Burmese people to govern tŁmselves; was accepted. · ·The exceptions· was that if for Military reasons · eoml$cted with the actual operation of war such interfer
	.e
	.
	.o

	., 
	be with the previous · consent of the Burma Government.·· so .far so good.JGreater contact was required both socially and officially between the Japamse Military andsse o These were f'ollowed by a period of con..; fererices whicht·tattempted tosbring about an agreement. on• fundameŁtal principles of schemes to eater to the needs of not only the military but aiso of the civilianso. The frame"WOrk consisted ·of joint committees in every distriot, subdivision, township and village tract. The District Officerse
	·
	. 
	the Burma 
	Oovernmento
	·s
	· 
	.
	.
	s
	· 

	.
	pla.ris agreed to at theocentreo. This ·gaveotneDistrict-0£ficerpOW'er, provided thy were not fria to.. use it· or were not preventedofrom doing so by thebayonets of the localoJapanese. ·T,he extent to which the 'Ditriet Officer .
	. 
	. 
	· 
	s 
	e
	a
	a
	· 
	. 
	.
	. 
	. 
	: 
	s
	.

	-
	couldo. ·exrcise this power depnded upon his courage to brave Japanese brutality, nd up:on-·11� �personaltty. Theesysetem began well, ·ebute-likeell other joint uno.er
	e
	e
	·
	a
	·
	. 
	·
	. 
	a
	..
	·

	. with the Japanesse Military, thes'sunde·rlingss. got out of hand.-· These Japan$se· ·underlings had lost £aee·-·because their HighoCommand lied to giving . all in.eo. power to iru,oBurmes·e, officials and--did what :tliey coiiJ.d ott their own bat•s. The idea·· of cooperation on the basis or equality and reciprocity again lost its meaningo Publie spirited' meri and Government servants alike, · who had · devoted all their · time ando· energy, arguing·, adjusting and ·ostudying the·endlessdetails of the pr
	t·ulri.gs 
	.
	. 
	. 
	agreed 
	·
	I 
	.
	· 
	o
	o
	iiipronii
	s
	ingŁ 
	.. 
	: 

	out; f'elt that all their labour had been wasted. Tnere had been so many meetings over these proble;ms that these meetings becrone the · subj eet o:£ humourous discussion at the club, where shopo' should creep ·into conversation. 
	I 

	:·Frustrated ministers, politicians, merchants and Government ·servants often met at the club to forget the interminable bickerings and a.rgwnents with the 
	Japanese onthe War Co-operation Boards. When asked what they ,had been doing
	· 
	-

	.
	.
	.

	for the day, one often heard the remarks in Burmese, which when translatedt· into Elish means: tt·I have become a professional committee or board man"t. 
	ng

	The War Co-operation Board · and the Military which handle d it became the butt of our jokes and complaints. In the midst of these worries was born a story in lighter vein telling us all that the word "co-operation" meant. 
	There was a sick·tman, a very sick:man, and only a painful. operation would cure him. There was a doctor, but ow·1n·g· to, thetwar there were no anesthetics. Along cametthe doct6r and said: S01-ry old; man,tnot· ariestheticsŁ-verypainfuland I mu.s·t operate to save your life, but ·for a ·successful.-. operation, I also, need your oo-operatioii--well?" 
	· 
	. 
	11
	· 
	· 

	1t 
	"Sure Doc. It11 play my part. Go straight ahead. 

	!
	Operation over, and the doctor cleaning his hands and smiling glanced at 
	I hope you co-operated?"r don• t know much ab'rut thisŁ· YOU operated and r was co-ing all the time," was the prompt but tired reply. 1 few Japanese apprecja ted that. 
	his patient am asked: 
	11
	· 
	11

	CHAPTER X 
	THE ECONOMIC FRON!' I 
	When in 1941 the British Propaganda machines circulated a warning that Japanese military notes issued in Japanese areas were·sworthless it was considered British propaganda to prevent Burmese co-operation with the 
	J apane ae. Politicianss· ·had told the people_ that Burma should also bepoli•
	· 

	tically and economically independent to take her rightful place in the 
	comity of nations of the world. The mines and the oil wells of Burma had · 
	not given the people visible material benefitŁ The unthrifty Burmese could 
	not compete with foreigners who had ·estclblisheq. a· firm holds. oi'f Burmese com
	·

	merce. Business minded Burmese had not the wherewithal to start; businesses
	·

	· ands· those who had the money wel'e .not bu�ineas mindedo There had been attemptsby patriotic ·sBurmans to found joint stock companies in many industrial am commercial spheres, but they were more pa.triotio than efficsient. The Burmese people have the unique distinction of being the w.orst organiser of big busi
	· 
	ness and may be for that reason one of the happiest. When the Japanese came 
	they dreamt of a new world, wherein tŁe Burmese with necessary encouragement 
	from an Burniese state would be rajahs o:f eommerese. They vis,1alŁ 
	independe.nt 

	ized thes· immediates· arid real liquidatsion of the '.eurm.ah Oil Company-,. the BombayBurmah Trading Corporation, _the Burma Corporation, 'Stl Brothers, the Rangoon
	ee

	h
	Elesctric Supply, andall other firms, and, teir displacefuents·by Burmese undertakings. The small traders thou·ghtthat .the way was now, clear for them. When the Japanese·· came they promised shiploadssor manufactured goods, oheap
	· 
	. 
	. 
	. 
	·
	. 
	_

	and· ·durabl. ··Thedrams disappeared"with the adverit-of £till control by
	e
	ses
	. 
	e

	.
	Military· Administration and the various unions of Burma's trade •s.s. The people 
	·

	.
	were pleased ·to accept at par, a curreney· 'which ·wassto give ·sthem a taste of coŁprosperity. ·tThreetimportant unions worked by the Japanese £inns were 
	. 

	.t
	under the control of the Japanese Military· Adniinistrationso They· were the 
	_

	.
	·
	<Commodity DistributioAssociation, the Nippon· Burma Rice Union m.d the 
	n 

	Nippon Burma Timber Union. Thy worked towards the completmonopoly of all ess·ential oormnoditiesin Burma. Thesie firms completel7 disregarded the interests ofe. the Burmese peopleand were beyond the ken of the Burmese Governments. Thes· japanese firmsswhich operated in Burma numbered approxi-
	. 
	e
	e 
	s 
	· 

	., 
	mate:cy-between one hundred and fifty to two hundredŁ The Yokohama Specie,· 
	Bank hich 'openedup with the arrival 0£ the Japanese was for a t'ime a. Central Bankiin Bur.masdrawing its· notes from the Southern·tRegiontor the Nanpo Kahato Jrinko·;· until the latter came to BurmaŁ-About onŁ· hundred £inns banked with 
	w
	· 
	.
	.s
	. 
	-

	the Naiipo arid all these firms were permitted ovrdrafts 'of ab out 100 to 200 miJlioI1s.·rupees·., while there were about 150· firms which banked with the Yokohama, wheres· they.could ·overdraw any sum be·tween 10 to 50 m1JJ ion.sThe 
	.. 
	. 
	e
	.
	1 

	.
	military notes put·· into oirculation·by the Japanese were neitents which promised to pay ont. demand a,t atrj fficeof issuesnor were they suf'fi.;. cieritly backd.. by b11JJion or other·· reserve. 'The: policy of the an,zy-contrac
	.
	·d
	h
	e
	r docum
	o
	. 
	. 
	e

	.
	tors wa:s tty ant amount so 1·ong as the materials required were obtained for the AŁ o ··sThes· quantity of manufactured goods in the country was limited to the supplies-left by the 'Allied Armies and firms in Burma, apart from wldch 'iith'"· the . exeeptiori of arms and aim.nunition-and 'comfort womene. Japanese 
	pa
	j 
	. 
	sake
	., 
	.

	,
	ships·couldsnot bring-anything·"into thes· country. Arm-:,s· requirementss· were generaŁ by a new parasitic class of brokers, pimps and prostitutes, 
	· 
	. 
	:fu.l.filJsed 

	l. e 2lo Rs✓ l mil. : $21.0,000. 
	. .R l : $
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	and other hangers-on to the Japanese Army and firms in Burmad. With the fast 
	diminishing supply of goods for which fantastic prices were paid, and the 
	l:i.m:i.tless supply of military notes, the velocity ofdmoney circuJa tion began to 
	.

	increase helped both by the Army and war profiteers. British Burma currency 
	was withdrawn from circ11l.a tion by two effective methods. The banks retained 
	whatever British Bunna currency they received while the Military Police arrested 
	as spiefJ people found in possession of British currency. We were not having
	any foreign relations in connnerce except through the Japanese Military and as 
	the money was good internally, people could still purchase their necessities 
	with the money in circulation, but it was clear that they were losing faith in 
	money and tmore business minded began to invest in goodsdand gold, whiJ e_d__d_ ----Ł---
	Ł 
	Ł.
	-
	-
	-


	. 
	-
	-


	those who lived hand to mouth, carried on somehow. That briefly was the posi---·· 
	-

	tion of.dthe country when the Independent Government took over. 
	Paddy prices upon which Burma had in the past depended so much for her economic stability dwindled down to Rs 15/-per hundred baskets of 58 poundseach after a bumper yield in 1940-41 and in 1942 and the Nippon Burma Rice Union made the most of the opportunity and collected a considerable store for the Ar:nzy-. Agriculture no longer became a profitable occupation, because of the prices and the more profitable means of livelihood as labourers at aerodromes: or as small middle men. The demands of the for cattl
	A1-1ny 

	The people were badly in need of rice or substitute grain, salt, vegetables, clothing, building materials, means of transport and medicines, and conditions demanded that there should be state control of those basic requirements. The idea was that there should be a central agency which would have the sole right of purchase, either by free or forced sales of all goods listed for the purpose.To begin with the Japanese Unions had during the first year of Japanese occupation in Bu.nna laidthe foundations of a t
	·
	.d

	The Nippon Burma Rice Union had considerable stocks of paddy accmrniJated in 1942-43, but the cutthroat method of purchase by the Japanese firms on behalf of the Union with more profits .to themselves and-the middlemen made producers wary of Japanese agents. On the whole Burma still had a surplus of rice, which 
	could not be exported because of the war. The a·gricultural labourer;.� was not willing to his fields for a small return. The main body or Burma's population was losing purchasing power, commodities were getting scarce and priceswere soaring to unheard of heights and the shortage of cattle and disturbed conditions or the country brought down production with a crash. Unless something was done it was clear that there was going to be serious food shortage 
	t1J J

	in Burma, a thing unheard of in alliher history. To encourage cultivation of
	.
	paddy, Government with the consent andi· co-operation of the Military Adminis
	tration launched a paddy purchase scheme, whereini· the Military and the 
	Government were to be the main purchasers of rice, at a guaranteed price of 
	at least Rs 60/-at the talins (threshing floor), to help rice and paddy 
	prices to riseo Income from paddy cultivation had always been the main source 
	of income for the Bunnese and 1;1nl ess that income vtas sufficient to provide 
	them with the bare necessiities of life, total economic collapse of Burm.a was 
	certain. A further scheme for increased cultivation of paddy was launched by
	the Independent Government which allotted quotas to each village tract to 
	ensure a production of at least 7 to 8 :million tons in the years 19L4-45 since Bunna was not only feeding her own mill.th her reduced stocks of food,
	10ns wi

	.
	but also two other armies at r,,11 strength. The cultivator found that only
	large amo'Wlts of money could bey him the essential clothing and food and agri
	cultural implements:o What he wanted if he were to cultivate his land was not 
	money but food, clothing, cattle and agrict11.tural implementsio This was 
	promised to themo The paddy purchase plan in spite of its evils brought good results in that the Government had by the year 1944 purchased so much rice that the Nippon Burma Rice Union had not enough rice in its possession to make rice a Japane�e monopolyo The evils of rice purchas·e made many Junior officials of the Government rich with commissions earned or on speculation based uponinside inforzra tionio Advance information of the price to be offered gave opportunities to buy Up stocks which could be res
	:

	·i
	the names of the original sellerso It was like the system of making money rampant in the big firms of the old dayso Enormous stocks of paddy accumulated in the godownsof sellers·, never reached Government godowns and in o There were cases of the same 
	: 
	mi J J s
	Rangoon or at District headquarters granaries 

	man selling the same stock to Government as well as to others. The records showed •to stocki' for the next two years, although it had long ago been sold 
	to outsiders;. Soon w1 th the shortage of rice in Upper Burma due to breakdown of transport lines, price of paddy and rice began to rise. By the middle of 1944 it seemed that thei'Nippon Burma Rice Union could no longer suppŁ the needs of the Japanese Array which at the time appealed to the Burma Government f'or help from the stocks purchased by them in 1942-43. In rice, yesl We had got them where we wanted. It had begun with a short lived Japanese monopoly. We had the rice but we could scarcely do any effe
	· 

	we had wanted because we did not have the transport to send the rice to areas where it·iwas most needed. Burma was almost starving in the midst of plenty. What was true o:f rice was also true of other essential commodities. It was 
	·

	the same old story of unequal distribuŁion of' es:sentials; fast printing of currenc7 whose reserve was f'orce of arms-and diminishing transport facilities. There was oil where oil was plenty, ·therewas rice where rice was plenty, 
	·
	., 

	.
	there was cloth where cloth was plenty, but there we-re none where the needs 
	were greatest. The solution was therefore a coordinated transport plan. Shortage of rice in Upper Burma becam! pressing and claimed first attention" 
	The Burmese plan was to depend mainly on manually propelled forms of transport as most automotive transports were in Japanese handsi. Stea:ners and motor boats and trucks of all tY'!)3 s had gone into Japanese bands by WE:\Y" 0£ Demand Request purchaseo Ferry boats like the Ava· IIbelonging to indigenous owners were leased to the Yamashita Kisen Kaisha for the fabulousrental
	11
	11 

	.
	.
	.
	·

	-

	or hire of RB rf,00/� per mensem. Smaller craft which the Irrawaddyi'FlotillaCompany, even in its infancy had not even bothered to cast its eyeson.,i·iwere also taken by this demand request method.iEverything was made to appear above 
	:, 
	.i
	· 

	board because the sale deed would show a vol.nntary sale and Japanese could not . 
	bes.ued in a Burmese Court of Law. Sampans and other native craft were taken 
	· 
	·

	with not even a show of the demand request method. A motor launch would come 
	·

	careening into the midst of all river j1mksat any river station, and the 
	renegade interpreters, similar to those of the Military Police, would order 
	on pain of severe pnnishment in the name of His Imperial Majesty the Tenno 
	Heika that all cargo should be immediately unloaded. And most of these rene
	gades se1•ved in sil'nilar capacities with the British Army. It was entirely the 
	boatman's business to see that he got rid of his cargo somehow. It did not 
	matter whether he lost the whole. Hundreds of boats were lost in this manner. 
	The boatmen ran away, leaving their boats, or they scuttled them secretly 
	rather than give them up. In the old days these boatmen had led peaceful lives 
	on the Irra�addy and the chaungs, and the Irrawaddy had never known any dis
	turbances except occasional storms which took its annual or halt yearly toll 
	in wrecks. The toll of stonns in 1944 swept away about six to seven hundred, 
	boats, each with the average capacity of about 15 tons and delayed hundreds of 
	other boats from proceeding up the river. This disaster at a time when all 
	indigenous transport was practically in the hands of the Japanese was a very
	bad blow to Irrawaddy traffic. Although the figures do not compare very well with the usual tonnage transported by the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company in pre-war o To come back to the Japanese Companies, the Yamashita Steamship Co�ny was the only agent.for the Japanese Army for riverine transportation. It had taken over all the steamers from the Senda Company, the latter having appropriated almost all private owned and all Irrawaddy Flotilla owned steamers when the Japanese occupiedBurma. There was· the Marine 
	days, it was sufficient to cause distress during the war years 

	more than three or four motor boatsd. The Marine Bureau was a sort of dual 
	customs and port and police authority defacto. It registered all type of craft and delegated authority to the Yamashita Company which did what it liked. Government pressed for ful 1 int" onnation regarding the functions of the Marine Bureau and its status in Rangoon and other outside ports in Bunna. For reasons perhaps lmown only to the Japanese Army the Burmese Government was not infomed of the real functions and status of the Marine Bureau. According to agreement
	full

	between the oovernment and the Japanese Gove:mment, outside ports which included Mow.main, Bassein, Tavoy, Mergui, Victoria Point, and Akyab were to be controlled by the Bunrese Goverruoont, the local customs officer in charge being anese Military. Nowhere 
	·d
	·
	the ex officio port officer. Rangoon was under the J
	ap 

	did the Port Officer exercise any aŁthority as delegated to him by Government. 
	For coastal traf'fic:·:there was a racket called the Burma Boat Owners Union, 
	members of which never really did own the boats becmse the Boat Owners Union 
	was run ostensibly by the Marine Bureau but actually by the NY K. Membership
	was .forced. No coastal vessel could sail to any port, but only to the port 
	directed by the Union for which arrangement there was a comp,Ł] sory membership 
	fee of ten per cent of the takjngs. Cargo was carried in the following pro
	portions. The Japanedse Military 30 per cent, the Japanese finns 30 per cent, 
	which Irl9ans Japanese Military 60 per cent and the Boat owner 40 per cent of the 
	total. All freight to be paid in advance to boat owners Union before sŁ1Jing including payment by the master or owner of the vessel of the freight on bis own goods. The Boat Owners Union would then pay the master when the boat 
	arrived at the destination. At least it was said so, but in actual pra.ctice freight charges were seldom received and if received at all only after a out 11 tea money" or, 
	of Rs 50/-for tm compulsory flying of the flag and the usual 

	to put it more bluntly, extortion tax. The reasons for advocating this system 
	S9 
	are probably full utilisation of cargo space by the Army and prevention 0£ 
	Burmese :nationals leaving for British territory without the knowledge of the 
	Japanese. The Japanese however could not utilise all cargo space 
	available 

	and results were disappointing to them because most of the owners either destroyed or hid the boats in far creeksand ohau.ngsbeyond the reach of the Japanese, rather than join the Boat Owners Union. Other boats which ran the gauntlet or the British raiders in the Gulf of Martaban did not make su:f'fioient money to keep the boats running for the rates fixed by the Union were low•. Casualties fromiair activities were high. One boat had an interesting experience, so rumour went, for the master and crew of th
	: 
	· 
	· 
	·
	·

	Guarantees were received for riverine shipping that in future all requirements of the army would be obtained through the natchinery of Government, but as regards coastal shipping which the N.Y.K. and the B.B •o.u. were havingmuch their own way, the military first delayed their reply in the matter and then sent a reply which did not in any way improve the oondi tions of eoastal shipping which did harm not only to the people or Bunna but more so the Japanese shipping. Together with these probleims was the qu
	.

	in their hands, bad either seized them or had procured them under the New Order Demand Request system. These were legally not their properties and had they·:agreed to comply with the restriction order which included all Nationals (not excepting the Japanese) Govermnent would have been able to utilise these properties in the interest of the people. As the• Janese Government deolarations repeatedly assured Burmat's integrity and sovereignty, we pointed out to the -starrorficers that a special exemption of Ja
	·
	ap 
	·
	·i
	·

	•indirect• for three months and again it bas to be repeated that Bur.ma's attempt to safeguard civilian interests ended in another dismal .failure. 
	When the matter reached the· supreme councils of the Burmese Government and 
	the Japanese Government, there was a deadlock. A scapegoat had to be found. He was the Director of Civil Transport,. Every time I see the thousands of empty transport vehicles of the British Arrrry lumbering along the roads; they bring back memoriesior those schemes which ooul.d not work because we had not t stuff'. 
	·i
	the 

	.' 
	,., 
	__ .,,· 
	CHAPTER XI 
	THE ECONOMIC FRONT IIt
	. 

	On land conditions were much worse. The Township Officers and headmen were collectors of carts in addition to being collectors of labourers. The Arnry used all available carts and buJJ ocks for transport, by a relay system of Łtages of about fifty miles for each group. Each group of carts had a group leader, and from each cart a certain percentage was taken for paymentto the headmen. Such payment was justified because the headmen in those 
	days did not get any remuneration for their services to the state; one of the defects of the period. The contractors, who catered to the needsof the army took an overhead charge from the cartmen. There were on the whole only about 400 trucks and lorries in the hands of the Burmese people. They were of the most mongrel types. There were no sources for supply of petrol and, oil and spare parts for civilian trucks, not even for the Government Transport Bureau, which was a proud possessor of ten derelict trucks
	· 
	distilled

	These mongrel trucks are a tribute to both the manufacturers and the driverownersd. A Ford with a Chevrolet chassis and Dodge radiator grille, with springs from any car at all, the instrwnent panel of a Buick, picked up from· the scrap heap. The feed pumps were done away with. The tank was taken on
	·

	· 
	to the roof about ten feet high and the synthetic petrol allowed to rush down into the carburetor w.i.th a direct feed pipe. Soap and caked mud served to block up damaged pipelines for the brake or for the feed mechanism. Water and Japanese rice wine called sake served as hydraulic brake fluid. These mongrel monster derelicts clank and rattle their way through the pot holes of too main road, lurching, groaning, creaking, clanging, slipping, skidding their way through. Sometimes like obstinate beasts they ju
	would

	60 
	drunk while the cursing and swearing driver would get out his gadgets and getgoing again. There was a fine new trick, which should interest motor ear manuf'acturers and salesmenand which to '\;hose uninitiated in the way-s of the war time motor car, appears a marvelous wonder. A car would stop. Any amount of cranking and pushing or even rolling down a hill would not get it started. Suddenly the driver remembers and shouts to his assistant, who in Burm.a is 
	,si 

	I.
	. .
	known as a 'spare', the ·factotum of the Burmese bus, who gets down with a small 
	ha:rmner and starts hitting the carburetor, the engine head; the ear is given a nasty push, a. couple of explosions, reluctant jerk or two and off it goes like a temperamental mu.le on Łts wayward These truck journeys bring to mind Peter Fleming's description of truck journeys in China, but it is more exciting here because the peopleiare more temperamental and have not th.at
	jour.n.ey. 

	.
	philosophical reasonableness of outlook oharacteristie oft_th.e Chinese. These overloaded buses are bound to be the forerunnerstof doub:le deckers: in Burma.
	· 
	There may be four different-sized tyres on four different-sized wheels:, but 
	the bus goes ono The load does not a,JJow for a simple picture--noething so commonplace--a picture in wartime Burma on wartime roads just meant a full 
	blow up• The method of mending split tyres together was a simple nut and bolt affair. Two gramophone machine springs are criss-crossed and rivetted to one side of a nut and bolt combination, whieh in turn is taken through the thiclmess· of the tyre itself and fastened with nuts from the outside. It was found to be a more durable form of tyre repair and cheaper than bad vulcanising. The smoke and the dust of the ear provided opportunities for allied raiders to shoot cars by dust trails at night. The engine 
	four h,mdred miles or so
	rings. 

	·
	ings, carbureetor, plugs, dynamo, bad oil and bad gas. Old plugs of worn out engines were strengthened 1n their electrical· energy output, so it was said, 
	by short circuiting all the plugso Plug baking was a special luxury wh.icn. could only be indulged in during day time, because at night fires attracted what in Burma was known as the •Reminders of Nirvana"t. They were the raiders 0£ the sky who when they appeared always forced a prayer on the lip of those 
	·e

	on the ground. 
	The Burma Railways which had been a state-owned railway was not run by
	the Military with their own experts• It had carried in peaceful days about three tons of rice and paddy. The actual tonnage railed by the Military is known only ·tto the Japanese. The Railway system o:a which Burmese indigenous transportation had been so dependent was almost eomple te:cy-prohibited to the Burmese now. A man wha 001aJd travel with some sert of eontrort on the railways of Burma during her independent days must have the l.uok of a winner or a sweep stake--a winner to get a per.mi t to travel.
	miJJion
	· 
	1 
	Military 
	1
	·
	:
	·t

	·
	had never been a strong point in Burma. It was as corrupt as any railway could 
	be in the world but Orea ter East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere management broke 
	all previous records. 
	If one wanted to make a railway journey it was advisable to Łonsult a doctor to see whether one is fit to make it. A railway journey deserves a permanent record in any book on wartime Burma. In the first place, a man is not permitted to lmow the time table of the trains. If be does or if be does not and is fo<"lish enough to enquire from the great "Railway Mastern who is probably the equivalent of a ticket collector or a brakeman, re is marched off to the poJiee station on a charge of "espionage". One does 
	o A couple of days of the usual 
	's
	.
	py maniat' of theirs has no equal in the world

	detention or in the event of the prospective passenger answering all questions 
	truthfully, a couple of months, after which he may, if he dares, have a chance 
	of mak:ing another attempt of boarding a train. We Bu.nnese have always been on 
	the easy side of things, especially in public places. The queuing up habit bas 
	never attracted the Burmese. It is the most repugnant thing to the Burmese-
	like standing sheep going into the slaughter house one by one. A little push 
	to the side, a heave to the front, laughing, joking, shouting, gesticuJating 
	to the despair of the booking office clerk, clutching like a drowning man to that little yellow cardboard which gives hjm the right to a seat in the car
	riage, where be would as sure as not, claim enough accommodation for five 
	persons, was something which the average traveller could not forget. And 
	then onee seated, a glorious smoke or an equally glorious cup of tea or lemon
	ade from hawkers who sold anything from tea and cakes to baby's lmickers--those were the old days. The Burman looked back with yearning. To continue the 
	story, the traveller queues up-he bad to. The Railway Master or his Burmese 
	satellite sees to it with a stick and. Queuing up was all right, but the 
	in h

	Japanese in Burma had acquired the habit of making the people sit down on their 
	haunches on the ground and nothing was more humiliating to the travellers than 
	this. The traveller felt that he was in the court of law tried for a criminal 
	offence. The average queuing period was anything from twelve to forty-eight hourst. If he went away to do all the normal. things that man has to in private
	and cannot perform publicly in the course of day, he loses his plaoe. In addition he may be slapped for "disorderly behavior". Eventually when he is justabout to get a ticket after braving the elements for about three days, he may 
	be told that there is no train and he is just left to take care of himself' anyhow. Ih the meanwhile, he may see a man with tons of luggage strolling alongchatting much too obsequiouszy-either with the policeman or the railway master and going off on the journey a few minutes after his arrival at the station. The traveller cannot complain to any person, because there is no one :in authority who could do anything about it all. The Burmese Government were not allowed to have anything to do with the railways
	a hundred to one chance of retaining any luggage in possession; tmn on to the platform of a god-forsaken station, which does not even have the us11al. rai J:wŁ 
	'master't. He waits there for another couple of dŁys or even seven days, by
	which time he is so desperate that he tries to get accommodation on the buffers of the freight oars and finds to his amazement and chagrin that others are there 
	already no less practical and imaginative. The continual air raid scares and 
	air raids make him lose his place every time. rn the early stage of' the open
	ing of the railways to civilian passengersthere were tickets-to be precise, 
	· 

	these tiekets--one for small poxone for cholera and one for plague. Japan 
	., 

	was looking after Bur.ma s health.. Indeedl But there were no tickets for itch 
	O

	or Japanese sores as they were known to everyone then. This ticket system was 
	later replaced by the ingenious system of chopping a seal on the person of the 
	passenger, which meant that if by change the person has a bath, that is if he 
	can, or the marking is rubbed off by continua]. bodily friction with his fellow 
	passengers, he is likel;y to be apprehendedfor travelling without a ticket. 
	·i

	This personal seal-chopping was introduced, it is believed, to do awey with 
	the professional queuers up and ticket sellers, who did the job for those who
	·o
	could not stand the strain of waiting £or a train. These gutter-snipes were 
	generaJJy ŁJJied with the policeman on duty or were procurers of women for the 
	rail master. The bigger the station, the greater the evil. Heads or depart
	ments of' Government and ministers had te give previous intimation of their in
	tention to travel, but even they with their reserved aoco:mmodation on a eattle 
	truck were likeŁ to be turned off unless they had s.ome Japanese officers with 
	them. Their lot was better tban that of the masses, for they had the former railway servants andthe railway police who 1n their own timid way, did something to save the face of officialdom. That is the true to the life picture o� the passenger transportation by railway-, it is the truth and nothing but 
	.i

	the truth in all its bareness. 
	The following true story iJ J ustrates wbat a subordinate Japanese official can do in every-sphere of Burmese life during those three years., It happenedat the time Government was doing its utmost to send ricto upper Burma.•iIt
	e 

	.
	is based on official report received en the death of two members of the Trans
	port Bureau in a railway disasterŁoThe train was proceeding towards: 
	· 

	Taungdwingyi and Kyaukpadaung, when at a bridge on the line, the Burmeise workers on the permanent way stped the train and warned the engine driver that a certain bridge which they were about to negotiate, was Łsafe to rail traffic. The subordinate Japanese railway official who was in the train was 
	op

	quite indignant that the train should be stped. He therefore walked along 
	op
	·i


	the line and test9d the bridge by jumping on it, and said •See--Good Ka.11and 
	the line and test9d the bridge by jumping on it, and said •See--Good Ka.11and 
	1
	1 

	-
	ordered the tra:ln to cross the bridge which of course collapsed. Many lives,
	including two wagon inspectors from the Transport Department of the Burmese Government, were lost to say nothing of the loss i.n goods and rolJ ing stock 
	0£ the already depleted railway. 
	The transportation by rail of goods on the other hand provides no saving grace. Government had tried to protect civilian consignors of goods from the very beginning because very much of the same corrupt conditions prevailed as before, but then traders can pay money and money makes for convenience. To begin withcontractors supply to the Japanese firms were even given special. trains fortheir goods while the private trader £or Burmese consumption was never considered. A JŁpariese firmknown as the Tsuun K.K. f
	.,
	·
	., 

	.,
	the railways on the other, will be e.,cplained later. .All forms of transportation were el.ear� in a hell of a. mess. 'fo set it in order was one of our 
	the railways on the other, will be e.,cplained later. .All forms of transportation were el.ear� in a hell of a. mess. 'fo set it in order was one of our 
	tasks, but vitally linked up with this were two others, which a virtuaJJ7 bank

	rupt government must tackle with boldness, promptness and with sanity. 
	Tl:way were to procure adequate supplies of essential connnodi ties and to ensure a stable currency. 
	It is relevant to mention in pass:ing that when the Government prior to independence had made an effort to control commodities, the first flouters of authority were the Jl!) anese units and Japanese Army contractors, who adopted two methods of getting their supplies. The first method for buying :f'resh vegetables, eggs, meat and other daily necessities, was to outbid indigenous traders with a complete disregard to price control orders which had been issued with the consent of the Japanese Supreme Command.
	Anny 
	l 
	trading

	To begin with, the control of the transport routes and vehicles and vessels were first necessities. Govermnent introduced a system whereby all essentials could oncy-be purchased through a central agency, but it was doomed to failure because the Japanese Arary would not give in in the matter or purchases by the Japanese firms. This central purchasing system envisaged registration, which meant that with the exception of properties owned by the Army and Navy other properties within the definition of "necessiti
	military. 

	The Bui,na Government pressed the po:int that the railways and the riverine transport systems, as public utilities should be placed under control of the Bunna Government. The answer was "by and byf'' and when the Government said at least there should be civilian representation and a civilian body under the control of the Government to safeguard Burmese civilian interests, the Japanesegladly agreed to the principle, but by the time a system was introduced after the usual biokerings, arguments, splitting hair
	1.. A British regulation. 
	and the :Nippon Railwayss. Railway freight ea.rs were given in dribs and drabs 
	.t

	to the Government, while those who coll.ld pay the highest to the elerks concerned. 
	received wagon space for shipment of rioe to Upper Burma, where there were 
	already signss· of an impending famine. Burmese junior officers wn.o worked for 
	the Tsmm K.K.were also corrupt, the retailers of rice were corrupt, everybody on the whole length of the railway system was corrupt, but the Burmese was powerless except in regard to its mm servants. 
	·s
	Govermnen
	J 

	Meanwhile Japanese printing presses were turning out dai:cy sometlling like four and a half million rupees worth of money. The CDAB continued with its tighŁ hold on matchesssugar, oil, petroleum productsŁ cloth and su.ndry goocis of all 
	.,
	kinds, whioh they doled out to the publio in s�all quantities-. Oivllian. traneportation broke down. This breakdown was aco�lerated by a bedJa,u ol:lXTencywar profiteering, and Japanese demand purchase mobilization of Burma's goods. Allie< air activity completed the pictures. Tile Government was bankrupt to all intents and purposes, for whatever money it bad was in the form of Japanese -currency and former British Bu.ma currency left behind in Burma, something like a hundred crores either disappeared or we
	·
	., 
	-

	.
	when even possession of, a small pieoe of teak or pyinkado meant conviotion at The Japanese 'believed in the Japanese saying that the Japanese m:1nd was like a bamboo. It was always straight like the bamboo when cut. So, straightthey went into the forest, cut any old tree for any old purpose. Young teak trees from the nurseries were taken f'or wood fuel for the railways. Forest officers informed the Japanese offieers that there was a system of plantjng 
	courts
	o 

	teak trees to make the plantations a rota.ting and inexhaustible supp� centre, which required that wood should only be felled in compartments marked for consumption. They were insulted, assaulted and told that the Japanese co11J d not follow British methods. Anybody who was on friendly terms with the looal Japanese officer could go into the forests at leisure and cut whatever tree he likedand Japanese firewood contractors made the most of the opportunity. 
	., 
	.
	Local mine ownerssfromsthe Tavoy and Mergui mines were driven of'f from their mines after the usual "demand purchase" method. When the Forest Department needed timber for the Government, it had to write to the Nippon Bur.ma T:uriber Company time and time again. y in the salt monopoly there was early loss; 
	· 
	Ł

	of" face for the Japanese CDAB. The Japanese attempt to eoŁete monopoly of 
	salt to be sold through dealers appointed· by the CDAB was countered by tb.9 Government measure of widespread boiling of salt free of duty for domestic purposes and as the salt factories were in the hands of the Government, salt manufacture in a short space of time was as normal as it could be -in the eircumstanees. CDAB dealers did not find it profitable to deal _in salt and soon gave up. But the Japanese in Moulmein, the CDAB branch, the Ma.rim Bureau 
	and Boat Owners under the control of the N.Y.K. all acting together, stopped any boat with salt coming to Rangoon without the CDAB permit on the plea that they were stping the boat and not the salt, which or course tney quietlJordered should be dumped at the nearest GDAB godmm. This went on till the ve-ry end.. In Upper Burma, cotton was "demand purchased" on pain of' immediate assauJ.t. Vegetable oils and oil seed was necessary for the Army and it became a war necessity. BuJJsocks for their meat and hides 
	op

	2. Commodity Distributing Associ;1tion (Burmese). 
	followed el.ose on heeJ. by potatoes, onions, wheat, beans, almost everything in Burma. Local Army units decided on what their needs were, fixed their own prices 
	or not and purchased them at the point of the bayonet, assisted by renegades. 
	ati$]]

	Government at last did the on]J thing left open. It inriormed the JapaneseMilitary that the basis of co-operation was out of joint and was do01118d to failure, because of Japanese delinquencies and that it could not take further responsibility for its people. So at long last as in the case of so many other problems another understanding on the principles was reached mainly on the basis provided 
	by the New Plan. The Government understood everything on the basis of' equality and reciprocity and there began a series of discussion for the Burma Govemment to take over the respons ibi 1 it,-of the ODAB. The Government nad a cooperative department which should act as collectoraiof produce �nd distributors 
	Orddr

	.
	of goods which could function more ef'f'iciently than the wholesaler and reta1Je,.. system provided by the Japanese CDAB. First appearance showed that the Burmese people were about to have the first real. control on their own produce and while discussing the share of capi taJ of the lew Distributing System UIXler the Burma Government, a dead1ock as to whether Government could take 6o per cent occurred,shortly f'ollaied by a counter proposal by the Japanese side, probably at the suggestion of the Japanese fi
	Mi 1 i
	·


	CHAPTER XII 
	CHAPTER XII 
	THE ECONOMIC FRONT nr 
	• Printing presses of Japan, the general shortage of manufactured goods in the country and the mad economic policy o:t tne Arn\)' gave birth. to the Kb.it ·thit pwe-sa--the New Order Broker· the Nouveau Riche or New Order Burma. It
	., 
	was the greatest upset of Burm.a society-throughout her history. It is common knowledge that in the first interregnwn eve.rybody magistrates, lawyers, doctors, clerks, politicians, soldiers, labourers, became at some time or other shopkeepers who dependeq,.(or their stocks of goods: on any person who bad the go0ds. le who made use of their opportunities to amass a fortune by honest methods but generall.7 th.is new classof people consisted of rogues of all variet7, whose god was the rich.es they gained out
	:-
	Like exceptions to ev
	e
	ry rule 
	·
	there were honest peop
	: 

	were scarce and they were in such demand that prices were rising hourly as it 
	· 

	were. There were cases where a man while bargaining would suddenly find him
	self outbidden by another purchaser. The notices at shops were generally in 
	· 

	the tµlture of "Today's price is today's prioe--and tomorrow's price wiJJ be 
	tomorrow's-Hesitate and you will repent-... Buying now your money w1JJ be well 
	spent.sThe demand for goods was so great that the new order trcould 
	n 
	ader 

	earn money without either· using his wits or,his monŁy. A walk on the streets 
	,

	.
	he meets a f'riend, a casuals· chat, a bargain is struck. The goods are brough.t
	and within a few minutes a couple of thousahd rupees earned. There was the 
	customary out on the price or the usual brokerage. Prices ··srose a thousand
	.
	times in some or the goods and the best example or wartime-:,·priee-rocketing 
	can be found in emetine tcy-drochloride, the holy grail ofsthe Nev Order Broker. 
	· 
	· 

	i pound of emetµie hydrochloride was at one time Rs. 26,000,000/Ł or-,£2s,000,
	-

	000. There is no Łeeord that it was solde. 
	• 
	. 
	too new to hissonce poverty lined face, he throws his weight about f'rom· · place to place, carrying· ·the ·inevitablesS'llan bag or the leather brief case, the trade mark or the broker of wartime BŁ, a wad ofs· notes above his poakets almost up to 
	Insolent of countenanceŁ with a new shine of prosperity-
	' 
	·s
	· 
	· 
	·

	.
	his nose--he is the Xhit thit F!!e-·sa. A new paras-iite of a new reg1me, living on his fellows, cuttwhenever opportunity offered with the help of the Japaneese .firms andstheir none too honest elerks; he 'b'U1'8 and sells,
	ing their throats
	· 

	.
	drinks and spends, and quarrels and goes to gaol., He deals in pins and motor oars, onions and potatoesŁ, junk and opiumwomen and wine for in his time
	-

	., 
	everything sells and buyers are none too discriminate. Comjngas he does 
	J 

	.from that urban group of people who are half literates and are mostly responsible ror the stigma against the Burmese that they are a lazy and indolent people, that parasite elassbrought:-into Burmese busi;iess circles a new business ·smorality. "More throats cut--more money earned." J.nd thus was moneymade. They could pay a hundred rupees for a packet of cigarettes, spend a oouple of thousand on their dinner, pay mother hundred for theatre seats, keep·· several m::tstressesswho came in· useful for his bu
	· 
	· 
	., 
	l 

	and gold, cornering the market and, smashing it to suit their purpose, and growing fat on the land. They pr(1Bperedwent in and out of Japanese or
	., 
	Burmese prisons, and prospered again ad lib. 
	l. Burmese version 0£ English "Masters,1:. 
	67 
	While on the other hand, the peasants and the Government servants 
	lived on the margin. While their former servants sported silks, Govemment 
	servants-• · clothes were getting threadbare. While these Nouveau Riche n1ned 
	and w1ned, the h1mbler producer or rice vent to the slave labour camps, died 
	or lived a living death, in order to substantiate Bunnese Independence. 
	Money was plentitul, clothes there were with the and the 
	Army
	stockists, 

	.tood there was, but f"ood was not their own. The goods and money went round 
	the mu.lbe1-r, bush in an unending rush, while the rich got richer, and the 
	poor got poorer. Young girls could not leave theohouse because the7 did not 
	.

	have clothes to cover their virgin bodies decently. The.re were hundreds: or 
	cases where OJU7 one member of the household could go out of doors to work. 
	The untold suffering of the poor agricultural labourer is not !mown until one 
	goes into the countryside. -Łt was he who bore the whole load of tyra:rmy of 
	·
	the New Order in Burma, but the Burman lives, he su.ff"ers and weeps, he laughs 
	and forgets, •tor after all", he says, "all things are im:permanent--we have 
	suffered and better tines shall come-we have s"1ved the state and sc,me day
	°

	perhaps there willo·yet be prosperitytt. Be is still the Burman o:t 
	FieJd1ng 

	Hall and FurnivalJ, except in that he has awakened to a New World of suffer
	ing and has now learned to make shift for himself. He did not waiot money £or 
	the work he did f"or his landlord and master. He wanted clothes and if' in his 
	spare time he made little baskets: or mats from straw or banboo he would send 
	out his wife to the towns to exchange these f"or·old clothes. He was peorerbut he st1 J J retained his self respect, for when he wanted a thing he asked · j
	., 

	for it did notolike the on to the Japanese, grovel before 
	plainJy and 
	hangers 

	., 
	the new conquerors to gain his ends. 
	The Government servants, officers and ole:ttks alike had to resort to in-vestments in goods which brought them an additional income and those in authorit7 had to overlook these things, f"or Government servants too muat live. In spite or these sources or additional income, signs of their hardships soon became apparent in their clothes and in their homes. Most of them had lost their aJ J--modest f"ortunes and homes bu1 J t in a life time or hard work. They were now living in huts in what they considered to be
	· 
	· 

	One day a District Judge who had hired a trishaw, that is a bicycle side car 
	combination, stopped at a fruit stall and was barga:ining with the vendor £or a bunch of bananas which lie wanted £or his children. Ten rupees was too much and the trishaw men intervened and said that if' "Uncle wanted them for the children" he would make that bunch of bananas·oa present to them. Toothpaste
	. 
	cost Bs. 200/-; a cotton shirt Rs. 900/-, a silk longy-i lls. o<:XJl, a £or.mer anna loaf or bread Rs. ; ch1Jolies Ra. 6oo/-per viss, meat, .fowl or pork rose 
	2
	"!
	3
	· 

	to Rs. 600/-per viss as compared to Rs. 1/-pre-w�r, a motor car which was onee a necesity to the average Government worker sold at about Rs 400,000/second hand. The Gove:rtiment was most 11nbappy about this, but it could ;do nothingo·oexcepto·otackle the economic question as a whole. Special war allowance, dearness allowance ando.increase in salariecould only be made up to a limited stage. Many left the services, while the more p•triotic elements continued to struggle. The humiliation at the hands or the N
	· 
	s
	·
	·o
	s 
	leave 

	out o.f' earshot of" the ruderemarks made by the shopkeeper. There were even stories of the once and down-trodden "rickshaw wallah" who once judged 
	. 
	humble 

	his fare from his looks and clothes, now looked whethe·r the possible fare had the Government 'arrowss' on him. Government servants had arrows and stars of different colours to indicate their ranks for the benefit of the Japanese A man with an arrow badge on his ches\ seldom got a rickshaw or trishaw without a protest. They were not good fares. 
	Ar11zy. 

	People generally became undernourished owing to the deteriorating of the goods sold at the markets at exorbitanteprices. Scabies overwhelmed those who once turned up their noses at pimples. Vegetables were luxuries which not many could indulge in, espeoia.1.J.y pot�toes �nd ca,bbages and oauliflCM"ers. Everything went to the· Japanese A.rm:,. Currency was one of the many root causes and when Government and the people really got down to business to avert a disaster this was what happened. Government had acc
	qtialjty 
	· 
	.s

	There was a currency eormn.ittee to study and deal with this problem. Bur.ma had her own bank, put it was only a commercial bank. It could not or did not issue banknotess· as currency-for Burma. It was said there was an arrangement 
	.that the Japanese notes would be winhdrawn from oircuJation as soon as th.e Bur.ma Bank notes were issued, but the Burma notes which had to be printed in 
	.

	Japan never OaJJl8 tp Burma with the exception of the sa�ples which graced the notice boards of th.e three banksi-in Burma. The� were talks th.at the Japanesedid not mind the issue of .fully backed Burmese Government bank notes, but that they would still continue to use their military script. From this result it seemed that, for reason lmown only to the Japanese, they did not want 
	a table ourrenoy in Bur.ma. If there were other reassons .for the f'ailure in the printing of the Burma Notes and in the inability of both sides to an agreement on the currency issuesit was never known to the public who judged 
	s
	comjng 

	.,
	both the Government and theiJapanese from what they know and not £romswhat 
	.

	.
	they should have lmown. Increased productionefficient transportation, contraction of purchasing power, organised system of supplies and control. organisations which the Govemment wanted were dreams which never ma terial:lsed. 
	., 

	Iri her attemptsat building up a solllld war economic structure, there was 
	· one significm t fact which did not eseape ·thesnotice of the Burmese. 'rhe Japanesei·.Army in Burma had many former oivi]iians who had accompanied the staff 
	· 
	·

	.
	as experts, but the advice of the experts were seldom listened to•It wass
	as experts, but the advice of the experts were seldom listened to•It wass
	.

	always the which knew best. The so-called. experts occupied a subordinate position and therefore dared not off'end their superiors. If sometimes tneir advice was taken, plans generally went wrong becaus, as has atedly mentioned in these pages, of the--subordina te Japanese Anrr:f officer. In spite 
	Ar11zyi 
	e
	been repe
	·

	·of the stern discipline of the Japanese Army there is a certain looseness of control over such affairs which gives the observer the impression that either the organisation is bad or the indiscipline which has been illustrated in almos·t every Japanese dealing with other Asians in the East Asia.tic Region is 
	·sstudied and deliberate. 
	The patience of the people with the Government was stoical but they did 
	not lose faith in it, beoause even if it was weak they lmew that the Government was the only organised body to fight tor their rights. This was the first lesson that the people learned in their swimming lesson at rndependence. And so we floundered on. 
	CHAPT.ER XIIl 
	CHAPT.ER XIIl 

	THE PSYCHOLOOICAL FRONT 
	THE PSYCHOLOOICAL FRONT 
	Yoroshil Yoroshil Splash! Ha-ay-1 Hay-ay.;.-,,.l Girls and boys--waterglistening on their brown faces under bathing rubber caps, clothes stickingto the· lender bodies of the girls, singing, laughing with pure joy--the joy ·or being splashed and sprayed with water underi· an April s-qn, the joy 0£ alive, of living in a world of death. Some lucky ones were on open trucks and cars, the less fortunate on buJJock carts and others still less fortunate on the root trail alongi· the road, with more boys and girls a
	s
	bejng
	·
	·
	·
	.i
	.i

	could be off with laugh. Drums beaten. :Songs sung to hoarseness along the procession of decorated cars, trucks, carts, tongas, rickshaws, cycles, the whole day--i'orthree whole da.ys--a carnival of water, flowers, beauty and youth. A happy people whose happiness finds expression in the pure joy of being wet. This water festival knows no distinction of race, colour or creeci in urmai. All races, dressed or naked, are expected to share this joy of being wet. The joy of tauntingione another in that pure humou
	B

	· 
	race and laughing it out. The elders look oniamused and reminiscent, too
	.
	mellow for the exuberance that is the prerogative of youth, thinking of the 
	days when they were young. They keep sabbath and observe the eight precepts 
	of the Lord Buddha. Peacetime festivals meant elaborate preparations·, fleets 
	of cars, special costumes and all the paraphernalia of beauty, artistry and 
	decoration, but wa_r did not curb the outburst of feeling. Materials were 
	scarce atrl improvisations with palm le aves, leaves of all kinds of trees were 
	good enough for there was stiJJ some water,i· some people, a lot of .fun and 
	laughter; and theyi: : more than made up for the want of materials. The 
	··

	19L4 festival held a lot of fun at the expense of others. And why not? On with the show. It was the most perfect natural outburst of public feeling. 
	·

	It was more perfect because it was not engineered and rehearsed. It was true 
	to Burmese tradition--spontaneous! It happened everywhere, inall the ter
	· 
	, 

	ritory that was 'Independent Burma•. The iimer.icks caught on like wild firet 
	Master -Yoroshil Yoroshil 
	"Go Slow -Go Slow -Oh
	. 

	.
	.
	. 

	Be quiŁt, Oh Master or mother wiJJ hear -Yoroshil Yoroshil 
	JewelsJ Jewels! -Oh Master! Yoroshi! Yoroshil 
	Are you going. back to Japan, Oh Master? YoroshiJ Yorosbil 
	· 

	Co-prosperity, Oh Masterl Yoroshi! Yoroshil · 
	-

	Are you taking everything, Oh Master? Yoroshi! Yoroshil 
	Beat that awful fellow, Oh Master1 Yoroshtl Yoroshil 
	·i

	These and many more bearing the same context were uttered. A word of 1 It was the ironical tone in which these and other more unprintable limericks, bearing three or four shades of meaning; with only the irony to provida clue toithe real import of the 
	explanation on •Yoroshi!i' It means •Good 
	1 
	e 

	· 
	words, rang throughout the whole of Burma. The main theme of these improvised rhymes was the Japanese failing for women and the good things of Burma. The first part of each limerick forms the verse and the two Japanese words which follow fonn the chorusio There were also little verses on the JapSliese styleof bathing in Burma.o The whole thir.igyan was one huge joke at the expense of 
	71 
	the Japanese and of those who fraternised with them.Tbis spontaneous outburst was a disclosure which the Japanese did not relish because the Burmese had learnt to despise them f'rom their manner of life in the country. The Japanese Military police sent its agents everywhere to trace the origin of these songs and it is not known whether there were any people victimised, for it wasd·something which cou1rl. not be traced as it was something which had no origin, except in the bottled-up beings of the Bunnese n
	1 

	According to the New Order Plan it was the business of the Government to show to the people some real and concrete evidence of Burnese Independence. 
	The explanation that the Burmese were a people who like to think for themselves, before they ma.Re up their minds on anything connected with their life, was 
	never understood from the Japanese side. It was also hard to convince them of 
	the part played by public opinion in BUI"Jle se life in which freedom of thought 
	and speech was essential. t is not really known whether they did understand 
	I

	or whether they refused to understand. The warnings of the Burma Goverrunent had been ignored. 
	•
	•
	: t V 

	. 
	· 
	·

	' ' 
	· The two ma:in items·of :the· ·secretd.mi 1 i tary .agree1ae-rit: Łbetw.Łeri.:.\fu..tDŁ Łop. ·Japanwere,.(l) to hand over thedcontrol of the police and other a:tmed forces to· the Japanese Army in Burma if war necessity demanded; (2) to hand over to the Military the censorship of the Press if war necessity demanded. It is interesting to study this second condition especially with regard to the Psychological Front. To an outsider it appeared that the struggle of the Burma Government for the control of the B
	· 
	.
	·
	:
	· 

	came into being the Japanese Propaganda Department controlled all newspapers and censorship. The papers were already in publication before the formation of the Government, which when it came into being desired to exercise some sort of control, but the Burmese presses under the Japanese Administration did not relish the idea of being controlled by their own Government. It is hard to trace 
	the reason for t.bis for the Government was always, as they later found out, more liberal in its views than the Japanese Propaganda departm9nt. For the first time the Government was publishing a newspaper of its own, completely on different lines from the Headman's Gazette anrl the Shwepyidaw. The paper wa. to be in every sense an eve,14Y1nan's paper, not different from other newspapers in the country. Military administration had agreed at the time that if Government ran short of newsprint it would underta
	l. The Water Festival is always the occasion for topical lampoons and satirical comments on authority. (Ed). 
	papers misunderstood the whole position and the Governnent paper on the other 
	hand was delayed be_cause the Military Administration it appeared did not want 
	the Government to publish a newspaper of its own. The newspapers thought 
	that the new government wanted to stifle public opiniono _Government could 
	not wait and therefore on its own authority published the first State newspaper
	on. a full scale. This created a commoti�n. There was the question of censor
	ship prior to publication, £or the Government then was sii 11 subordinate to the 
	Military administration. The first night on the eve of the publication 0£ ·the 
	o The Łilitary __ censor 
	newspaper was a nightmare for the new editorial staff 

	refused to censor the paper on the ground that its publication had nottreceived 
	·t

	the permission of the Military administration. After mediation by a third 
	person it was censored late at night and by midnight, the first issue was got
	through but more troubles awaited the unfortunate paper. The counsellor to the 
	Publicity Department threatened the Director that he committed an offense which 
	the Military Administration would not like to over look, but on the other hand 
	the paper was published with the permission or the Prime MinisterŁ , From the 
	outset it was round that the issue of news was niggardŁ and the public were 
	not being given a fair deal. The first effects of a rigid system of controling 
	public opinion, began to be felt not only by the people but by the very offi
	cials who were rtmning the news services of the urma Government. 
	B
	Everything 

	was censored and the censors were only interested in the Japanetse ArJD1' and there was no representation of the urmese Government among the censors. At last one Burmese Advisor was admitted to the military censortboard very reluctantly and the officer was so rudely treated that be refused to attend any more o The Government protested and refused to censor or giveo When the Bunn.ese officer pointed out to the military censor certain commentaries in the paper which affected Burmese interests, there was dead
	B
	-
	censorship meetingst
	advice :in any capacity 

	wanted to decide the issue with a sword. Then cam thet· plan for amalgamation, in which what the Japanese wanted was a paper fmanced by the Government and controlled by Japanese at the top. ·· Naturally enought· this brought the Burmese papers arid the Govenmient together and the scheme was smashed in its infancy.
	The amalgamation never·ttook place. rts failure wastnever forgotten by the 
	-

	Military Propaganda Department as an example of non-cooperation by the Burmese 
	Government. In all fairness it must be said that in the control of the news services the issue or news both to the Japanese Ax,ny and the Burmese public
	·
	·

	was equally niggardly. The censorship was rigid and when the Burma State became Independent thetJoint Censorship Board, which consisted or the Japanese Censor and the Burmese Advisor changed, and thecensoring initiative fell into 
	· 
	.
	. 

	Burma se hands while a member of the A.rrny Propaganda Bureau acted as Advisor 
	o ·tIt was only towards the end that 
	representing Japanese Military interests

	.
	censorshiptbecame more or less a formal affairo The muzzled press however was a Łittle moretfree as far asdomesticmatterwere conernedo The position of 
	. 
	· 
	Ł 
	c

	_ 
	_ 
	_

	Bamakhit, the state newspaper,was anomalous. It was issued by the Department 
	censtored all papers.t· The control of the papers in the country was 
	which 

	divided as followst. All papers run by the Japanese were censtored by th.e 
	Japanese and all papers run by Burmese were un4er the control of the Burmese 
	Government. 
	The control of the Broadcasting Station never at any t:1Jlle was placedunder the Burmese Government. From the very outset a small two hundred watt station was set up by the military and while the Burma Government was trying 
	.

	2. The editor of Bamakhi t, U Tun Pe, later wrote Sun Over Burma, a notable study of the occupation period. (Ed.) 
	to negotiate with the Military Administration to set up a station of 1\s own,radio work was handed over to the Broadcasting Corporationt· of Japm o The programme for the Burmese section lengthened and the urmese Gcwernment was consulted in many matters, but were never given the right to aot on its own initiative. ·.After a series of negotiations the control of the broadcasting station was placed under a joint board consisting or officers of the Japanese Military Propaganda Bureau, the Broadcasting Corporati
	B
	.

	with world radio news dai:cy was stoppedo The indignity oft· ministers having to apply for special permits to listen in to short wave broadcasting was greatŁ resented. Ministers listened in if they wanted and hundreds of radio sets 
	were hidden and not submitted to the authorities. The Japanese refused to believe that the general public had been allowed to listen in to eneJI\Y broadcasts
	·
	in the pre-independent days when the cou.n 1ry was to use a Japanese pbrase-"at the mercy of the Anglo-American Imperialists• This ban on the radio was countered by India Radio with its relays from Dacca on the 261 meter band. Punishing tor listening in was drastic, but secret listening 1n· went on. in the country and every morning there were general exchanges of the latest news.
	11 
	All

	·
	Some person or the other alwaysccame in with news. The rigid system of news issue and control instead of giving confidence to the masses on the invineibility of Japanese arms only brought resentment and hatred. Every bit or official news was viewed with suspicion. Dame Rumour ruled the roost in Burma, because every time a rumour spread, it llad the uncanny character of being confirmed by later events. Rumours are officially denied and then at some laterdate admitted. one fine day in spite of all this elabo
	· 
	whereby thet-Burmese ttwould be prevented trcm being tainted or 1ntluenced byenenzy-propaga:ida" certain radio booths for the general public caused panic in the Japanese Broadcasting Section and the Japanese Military Police. · On that day there was no radio broadcasts .from the Bunna Station because of some technical defect in the transmitter, but at about broadcasting time many booths in the town blared out Burmese music followed by a series of news announcements from Delhi. C-rowds collected at the booth,
	· 
	·t

	got the news and went hom:3. Frantic policement rushed to the scene to f1nd 
	otit whether there were eneJey" agents at worko To their chagrin they found that it was purely an accident. Several people were arrested all for noth1ng. 
	There took place in this anti-short; wave campaign the greatest destruction of radio sets. All the sets were taken by the 'relegrams Section of. the Japanese and thrown into damp warehouses, trampled upon, manhandled in every way and then left to rot. · Very few people ever received s back in workable condition. The so-called experts lmew nothing but destruction. The best sets were appropriated for their own use. Japanese officers and civilians enjoyed the short wave broadcasts,t-while the Burmese were sev
	· 
	Anny
	their set

	for permits, seize the sets and the owners for no reason at all. 
	Under these conditions the Independent Government was to prove to the people that their independence was real and concrete. rt was under these conditions that the Government was expected to create a state of mind which was to regard Japan as a saviour. The Water Festival hadshown that public
	·s

	· 
	opinion had .formed itself· andsno powerson earth could change it. The nation was turning anti-Japanese andtheir manner of life ·-in the country only 1n-tensified national feeling. The Goverrmentitself was in the last analysisanti-Japanese, for the functions or· Governmentconsisted mainly of fighting o It was a weak Government because the Japanese Army neutralized most Government measures by counter measures using £oree and brutality as the weaponsso A strange thing was that seeing the Government powerless,
	· 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	· 
	for the rights of the Burmese against the Japaneses
	· 

	·smeresabuse, the Laynatha was proving a success. These were British propaganda 
	·s
	leaflets air-dropped over Burma. Scurrilous articles with absolute la.ck of taste turned the State paper into a ·sllow tabloid. State propaganda was getting mixed and involved with the less:sreligious type of pongyiss. State propaganda became a curious mixture of all the abracadabra of necromancy; fortune telling, and �gic quite unrivaled in its charlantanry., The New Policy was 
	ye

	Ta-Thway, Ta-Dah, Ta-Ah...:-that united Bu.r:ma. should cut as one sword with ·.one strength.) Union gave strength, and only with strength could the nation wield the sword for a Greater Burma. This move for a Greater Bunna had mass appeal only to be spoilt by the tardinsess of the news service and the monkish trend of telling the layman in what path his duty lay. 'l'he distribution of some eight--hundred thousand yards of cloth to relieve the people and at the same time give them a concrete proof' that ther
	-
	-
	·
	indepen
	·
	--
	·

	.
	the claim that the cloth was imported f'rom Japan. The claim was made by the Japanese Military for the benefit of the people. Unfortunately the story was not believed, because in actual fact the cloth was part of the huge stocks· which the Japanese Army had seized when Rangoon fell in 1942 . The gift was accepted with good grace and wouJd have relieved the people but for the delayincurred in the distribution.sThe news service was the laughing stook of the people who depended on rumours and the Laynatha. Tra
	· 
	::
	4s
	ye
	ye
	-

	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Seesp. 15 antes. 

	4. 
	4. 
	Issued in 1944. For details see M. CollissLast and First in Burmas. (London, 1956). 
	., 



	impression o:f the people after studying copies, sometimes complete, sometimes
	·not of the Blue Print. That the tide or the war had turned after the Imphal campaign was clear to even the most ignorant. ·· rt seemed that even the curtailed :mdependence tbat had been won by the people at suoh sacrifice was to be lost with the return of the British and at the sane t:ime there seemed to be no hope to get out or Japanese clutches. The people as a whole were tired of the war. The ru.ture was black. The masses d1 d not know what was taking place behind the scenes. All they lmew was that in 
	country f'ood and clothing were expensive, morals were degenerating, lives 
	cheap, in tact, they knew that they were in a hopeless mess·. 
	CHAPI'ER XIV 
	THE LEAN -YEARS 
	• 
	The New Burmese Society was divided into the "givers" and the ••ta.kerss
	11 

	The "givers" were all rural and tttakersall urban. rr the Burmese Army
	ti 

	wanted soldiers, itswas the peasants who gaveJ if' the Japanese Army wanted 
	.
	slave labour, it was the peasants who gave, while on the other hand most of 
	the urban population, mainly non-producers-, were engaged in the parasitic and 
	non-productive occupation like canvassing £or goods and human beings, and 
	were living on the toil and sweat of the rarrrerss. Between these two classes 
	were the intelligentsia--a class which had always lived on the line between 
	starvation and affluence. Many of them had been absorbed into the services 
	and the professions, and a few remaining had joined the band .of war profiteers
	living the life of the New Order Brokerss. Of the takers, the nouveau riche, 
	like all nouvea11 riche formed a class by themselves. The degree c£ refinement 
	and social status among them was measured in terms of money, jewelry, dowdi-
	ness:. The more dowdy in dresss, and the more j.ewels the woman Ł0aded'-Jl,el'.';-' :;/Ł· 
	·s
	·s
	·

	seU', the more loudly she claimed social attention, the greater her popu..1.arity-. 
	War business;, war morality, war currency, brought the genteel and the vulgar 
	on the same level. Ex::-prostitutes, by reason of their oatohes of husbands, 
	and their abil:t ty to make use of these catchesto make money earned for them
	:
	. 

	selves the right to so-called polite society, and had cabinet ministers and 
	leaders of learned professions at their tables. When these women went out 
	shopping, currency notes were carried along in packing casess. People who 
	once upon a time were so finicky and exclusivestook their chil.dren to 
	., ., 
	elaborate social and charitable functions held by these nouveau riche. Van-
	ton women, who showed off their Japanese husbands, did not mind the vulgar 
	wisecracks to which they were subjected, because money could silence wagging 
	tongues and Japanese husbands gave t_hem all the money they wanted. Pimps were 
	privileged to handle revolvers, especially issued by the Japanese Military
	Police after these revolvers had been confisscated from respectable license 
	holderss. The ordinary prostitute sported gold, diamonds and silkwhile her 
	-' 

	less fortunate and honest sister had to be content with a rough homespun. The 
	Japanese interlude gave the biggest boom to prostitutes and pimps •sThe moral
	. 
	ity of Burmese women sank to abject levels. Thousands of girls sold themselves for the love of jewelry and money to become mistresses of the Japanese. Besides these voluntary moral degenerates amongst Burmese, there were also yoWlg women who lost their chastity while they or their relatives were in the vice grip of the Japanese Police. A Japanese Gestapo agent on seeing_ a pretty girl on the merest pretext arrest or beat up a brother or a father, and the release �f the poor unfortunate would only be effect
	would 

	their riches in terms of vis.s, · of gold and cartloads of eurreney notes. Restaurants which could cater to the New Order Brokers made a roarŁ tradeo 
	As much as Rs 2000-was paid· for an old bottle or Carews' s Gin, and a nights's dinner might cost about Rs 10,000-. The intelligentsia was disgusted with 
	/
	/
	.

	the wgy in which this new class was making money; but he could not bring him
	-

	77 
	self' to amass money £or himsel.f in quite the same way. All this was at the expense of the Nation. There were so many tradeswhich depended entirely on
	the trade in hardware. A gang of beggars and thieves operated in the deserted city of Rangoon, fully armed with weapons and Japanese protection cards, taking down all iron and steel fittings from to be dumped at Pagoda Road station, from which A111.07 contractors collected and forwarded the stuff' to the military or its rims. This is one example. Bunneae society was contaminated with a feeling 0£ indif'f erence to stolen goods. On the other hand there was little or noth:ing available beyond stolen propertie
	bl1ildings, 

	The younger generation was losing its education. The money madness drove immatu.re young men and women into the sordid businessof making money by fair means or foul. There were no schools worth their name. Mushroom Japanese language schools sprang up and produced renegade Burmese who lost themselves in this new process of japonification which took them to the Kempetai or the Japanese firmso. None of the school· huiJdings were returned to the schools to which they belonged and schools did not i'Unetion. Beyo
	· 
	Ł

	In official and political circles, former political offenders and socalled gaolbirds who were now in power hobnobbed with the official class and beunderstanding was created. barriers were breaking down as has been
	·

	tter The mentioned in the relation of Gove:r11naent St,rvants and public. The Government servantwho did not continue their services in the new government joined the band wagon of the new col1m'18rcial class and became suppliers to the Army and Japanese firms. I wonder whether the Civil Affairs staff who are •vetting• 
	s 

	=
	old Government servants because the latter sexved in the Burma Government during the Japanese regime consider the facthose Governnen.t servants now accused of helping the Japanese in s&rviag the Burma Government served onl:y Burmese interests,while those who did not or could not join the services during the three years served the Japanese more directly by being suppliers and contractors to the Japanese mi] itary and got rich in the bargain too. During those years theose men who in ordinary ciroiunstances 
	t that 
	1 
	last 

	In the district towns the calls upon the people were so numerous that they scarcely had the time to sleep. Tb!re were civil defense units, fire fighting units, first aid units, anti-espionage units, the pointed bamboo units to fight paratroops, all alleged to be voluntary. The over:..zealous petty Japanese officer, who spent his time spreading the East Asiatic doctrine with an unrivalled fanaticism was very trying to the local inhabitants and the 
	1. A reference to the policy or the British Military Government or reviewingthe records of all Burmese government officials during the occupation, after the liberation, in 194SŁ56. (Ed.) 
	civil officers in chargeo Then there was the slave labour recruitment. 
	Everybody was busy doing things in the midst of a terrible war. The urge 
	for recreation was great and in the absence of the cinema for which .films 
	were few, the new Burmese musical play was borno Because Burma was inde
	pendent, the Japanese military which had got hold of the American and 
	all 

	British in the country refused to Je nd these pictures out for the 
	f'i.J.ms 

	entertainment of the Burmesemasses for fear that they might be 
	, 
	influenced 

	by what they considered to be American propaganda, while the lessindependent
	· 

	peoples in Malaya were allowed to see all American and British pictures, a 
	fact which the Adipadi couJd not forget. The Japanese film companies and 
	units when they first came into the country 'hiredi' all cinematograph apparatus 
	which they neverireturned to the owners. -When the Bunnese firms got wise they
	.
	sought the protection of the Burmese Governnient and when the Japanese 
	film 

	companies got wise of this, they tried to smooth the palms of the head of the 
	Department with severa·l dinner preliminaries. The offer was that if the Bunnese requisitioned the premises and the apparatus, the company would under
	·i

	take all cinematographic work for the Publicity Department. The offer was de
	clined with thanks. Actors of the Burmese screen, faced withiu..nemployment, ŁŁ) 
	.

	started on what was known to them as ••Human Bioscope'' i.n Burmese. lt started 
	with short comedies in ordinary· every day speech, interspersed with music,
	but later on with the encouragement of the new Government which allowed enter
	prising pioneers to build improvised theatre halls in ''safety zones" the 
	Burma pioneers of the stage play found themselves, firmly established. The 
	stage play has come to stay in Bu:ma. The traditional Burmese Pwe. it seemed 
	had become obsolete overnight. Musical plays with a definite character 
	swing 

	were played, but not with the usual Mandalay Palace scene as the perennial 
	background. ·· scene changes effected by the revolving and travelling
	Au\omatic 

	stages, coupled with the non-stop technique added to the attraction to solve the question of employment among Burmese cinema actors is likely to become a permanent institution which will in the near future bring out the best of Burm.ese historic talent. The cost of materials was so high that a single small scale production would cost as much as one hundred thousand rupees. Considering that it was meant to entertain the theatre going public of a wartime town of some four hundred thousand inhabitants, the co
	·
	·
	/
	.

	urban population. 
	All the 1takers" of the towns who found themselvs overwhelmed with mountains of currency notes, went into the districts and purchased whatever goldornaments and precious stones they could procure for themselves. They did not mind the prices they paid, either for gold or for foodstuffs and thus the valueless paper notes travelled very quickly into the hands of the "givers" 
	1
	e

	who were the producers. The volume of money for the goods sold was so large, that the size of the wads of money they received gave them a sense of security which was to cost them dear 1>.,.,;;, before long. And all the time the numerous so-called voluntary occupations lay heavy on their shoulders. There were the village defence units armed with pointed bamboos, anti-paratroop units, antiespionage units, labour units, air raid precautionsi. For every form of national service there were petty Japanese office
	earnestness so si J Jy in Burmese eyes. The Burmese people were not only losing their cattle, their crops, their cotton, their vegetable oil, their vegetables, their boats, carts, but they were losing a regard for the foreigner--there was no longer that curious awe for strange things and strange beings--a sort of contemptuous inferiority complex--that curious mixture of feeling which had caused so much trouble in their dealings with foreigners. They had seen (theythought) the might of the British Empire cru
	ask1ng
	religion and culture by the Japanese Propaganda Department was '
	1
	fp,eJing. 

	Both the Burmese Defence A:rntr and the Burma Govemment were suspetcted by many
	of being pro-Japanese in sentiment and of being the tools of the Japanese 
	militarists. There was also a section which considered the Burma Government 
	and the Al'nG' to be Quislings and this contention was often countered by those 
	in the lmow that a weak nation like Burma had to bide her time until a favour
	able opportunity occurred for the use of forcet. Their arŁnt ethically would 
	not be commendable--it was that 11nless the national leaders created a sense of 
	trust and confidence of the Burmese people in Japanese hearts, it was not pos
	sible for Burmese patriots to make convenient use of the war situation for 
	Burmese ends. But nations are not guided by ethical principles, even if they 
	declare so. In spite of pious declarations of loyalty, good faith, enduring 
	friendship and common destiny and whatnot, it was beginning to be clear that 
	some day Burma would be parting ways with the Co-prosperity Leader. ·Rumours 
	began to circulate as to the possibility of a resignation of the Government en bloc because of the llllsatisfactory state of affairs in the country-, especially 
	with regard to the relations between the BUl"BEse ArŁ and the Japanese. ManyWc\Y' S of democracies were not very satisfied that the GovernDEnt was s continuing with the functions of Government when the Japanese Anny was making it impossible for it to take any11It should have been clear", they said nthat Japanese intentions were only chauvinistic and that Japanese declarations of the New Order in the East, only pious declaration which had their evil designs. Why should not the Goverrmsnt resign and let the w
	officers in the Government who only understood the 
	t.j 1 1
	measures to safeguard Bunnese civilian interests, 

	against this was expressed in one unassailable argument that the Japanese were not people who would llllderstand this democratic practice of non-cooperation. 
	rf the resigned and the Japanese Military took its place, what 
	Govermntmt

	would have been the fate of the helpless Burmese people who in the present circumstances still had the same legal body to which it could appeal and which could appeal, and which could in many ways safeguard civi J.ian interetsts although 
	not to the same extent that might betexpeeted of a truly independentt.country?If the military did not take control, what sort o:f Government would the next set of people who would be selected by the Japanese provide, would there not be a more pro-Japanese tendency? The intelligentsia argued, despaired, and argued
	·t

	again. The oI'icy idea was that something would be done and what that something 
	was not clearly understood or defined. Goverru!M3nt servants spoke or the frl1Stration that all offices in the centre as well as in the district
	pervaded
	., 

	where conditions were worse. There is one statement which need no resŁz•vation. 
	The pro-Japanese elements did not belong either to the services or the Arm::,. There was often a question whether there was even a pro-Japanese element in the co\Ultry worth the names. The service ma:r+ and the soldier lmew exactly what the relations were between the Japanese and the Burmese and for that reason alone could not have harboured any pro-Japanese feelings or to be more correct sy1upathetic feelings for the Japanese method of obtaining help from the Burmese peopleŁtheir effort to oust the A.nglo-
	·
	i

	The Burmese Governnent was in a hopeless position. The police forces 
	did not have the necessary-arms to back up the Government in the establishment 
	of its authority over all nationals alike in the country and the Japanese 
	Military Police had a large finger in the Burmese home security pie. Only the 
	Bu.noose Army had the arms. The tradition of the Arnzy which through the short 
	period, though still in its infancy, bore a tradition of patriotism born in 
	the idealism of youth. Its origin went back to the thirty c01nrades who had 
	dedicated their lives for the deliverance of their country and had fought
	through the campaign in 1942', which had brought nothing but disillusionment, 
	and it was connnon lmowledge that from the time of the Burma Independence Army 
	that.seven in their personal relationship the Bunnese soldier always stood on 
	his rightss. So anti-Japanesse were the soldiers that at one time they mis
	interpreted the collaboration that the leaders of the army had offered to the 
	Japanese High Command. Even the Government was viewed with some hostility.
	In spite of its shortcomings it was to thissmall army that the people looked 
	· 

	forward to playing.' a. vital part in the of Burma's destiny. They
	mo11Jdsi.ng

	· 
	were swayed by the glanour of the army-, and the army was proud that they held 
	out a hope to a despairing nationo Soon even the Army beg, to be sympathetic 
	·
	ŁŁ

	towards Government servants. The slogan was Ta-Dah, Ta-Ah· •. One had to look 
	· 

	,.
	through the veneer of prosperity of the nouveau riche into the desperate con-
	ditsion of the cultivatsors. 
	To make matters worse, the rice situation in Upper Burma became threatening. Burma which normally has an approximate production of about eight million tons of rice, with an exportable surplus or about four million tons had always had sufficient food. The production had gone down to three and a half' miJJ ion and the Government after a gigantic effort brought it to somewhere round the five and six million mark, but there were no means or transportation to send the rice to deficit areaof the dry lands of mid
	,
	s 

	.
	bags to ford rivers on their way to the front line and one of the reasons for the defeat at Imphal was ttfood• Sbwebo District was blockaded from all ne:ighbouring districts except to the Japanese Anny. It was the ease of rice everywhere and not a grain to eat. That was not the kind of world that the people were looking forward to. �re was the Co-prosperity, -which everyone had begun to use assthey had used the word dlarchy in the earlier days of the national struggles, wmn Burmese politics in a modern se
	st 
	· 

	At the end of 1943· the possibility of the return of the Allied troops :into Burma was not visualised. Japanese arms were in high esteem. The Allied 
	2. "One Sword, One Strength••s. Cf. p. 75 ante (Ed.s. 
	)

	cause was dark. Accounts of the Arakan debacle had been driven home by the Japanese press. The independent Government was coming forward with a New Order Plan. There was still faith in the future when Bunna 's independence would be limited by necessity. To a naturally optimistic people, it was still early
	for them to realise the seriousness and gravity of the future for the people 
	had not yet felt fully the effects of the thorough, systematic and brutal exploitation of Burma resources in manpower and materials. Things were certainly bad no doubt, but there was an even chance of recovery, but now the position was no longer the same. Imphal had been lost an:i Burma for the first time saw the invincible Japanese Armies struggling back to Lower Burma stricken by hunger and disease, some of them taking their own lives because they could no longer walk. The pinches of hunger and the need 
	o The present was more real with its sufferings. The Japanese were hated. They were no longer respected as heroic liberators and benefactors as in early 1942. They became monsters and ogrs to the public. 
	Asiatic dreams dissolved
	e

	.
	Those in the services knew how much faith the Japanese had pJa ced on the Imphal campaign. The Military Propaganda Department had already asked the newspapers to prepare athe fall of Imphal and for the next six months Imphal was never mentioned by the Japanese even in conversation. The Indian National Anny which had made itself so conspicuous by its Jai Hind and uniforms had not done gloriously at the front eithero The Burmese Army was never pla.eedat any real fighting front. Rangoon town itself no longer s
	speci.aJ issue for 
	Ł
	ntinued collabo
	he Japanese w
	· 
	still
	Co11Jd

	bound to keep faith when the greatest power in the East did not keep her pact. Then there were also people who still believed that all the sufferings of the war, were totally due to the war, and tre. t with the end of the war the Mil le nium was bound to come, but the horrors of the present were too disastrous and there was nothing but dread for the futuret. The British Blue 
	Print held no promises which might have cheeredt· the Bunnese Nation. It spoke
	of a six year period of military administration, compensation for damage done 
	to Allied property, in fact it seemed that Bunna was to be soundly punished
	for having fought for her freedom because ahe had sought Japanese aid and had exploited the war situation in the East in 1941. The country knew nothing of the trend of world opinion. The conferences of the BŁ Three or Four ar Five 
	tor which we saw no hope. The · que_stion of' fighting and -driving out both the Japanese and British was an impossibility-and ·was only looked upon wiŁh :tru.stration. It was then, the heartening newssreachedthe public 
	ful.f11 lment 
	. 

	· 
	that there was something af'oot. 
	CHAPI'ER XV 
	THE STRUGGLE 
	The Mahabama Ł the Greater Burina Movement gave the people something to 
	.

	think about, coming as it did at the darkest hour of Japanese occupation.
	think about, coming as it did at the darkest hour of Japanese occupation.
	l 

	long had waited, and sections 
	This unity movement was what the people for so 

	of educated opinion who had for so long remained aloof began to respond to 
	l and real a,ppeal . Critics began to see the good behind 
	this first practica

	this new drivei. They saw that whatever the shortcomings of the Independent Burmese Government--it was homogeneously Burma; and, for that reason, in 
	spite of its repeated failure at substantiating Burmese Independence, it had pursued its policies and programmes with consistency and tenacity of purpose. The Burmese Army was working with a deteŁtion born of frustrated National Effort. The people were, on the whole, totally anti-Japanese. A rising of some sort was expected, but nobody lmew when, where, and how it was to come 
	·

	lic opinion was expressed in the ta bag: •IT the
	about. Burmese pub

	r
	ll only be t.i 11 the end of he rainsiIt 
	Japanese were to reign--It sha
	.
	1
	1 

	lly to expect the naturalJ.y suspicious Japanese to trust 
	would have been fo

	the Burma Government and theipeople. It was necessary to prevent any pre
	.

	mature discovery of the secret Burmese effort to throw oft the Japanese yoke. And unless-good faith and trust was established as far as possible, there 
	would be a sudden breach in the good rela tionship between the leaders of 
	Burma and Japan, which would have been disastrous to Burma-. Latterly the lings with the Japanese had won a new l Japanese circles. The people could not understand why it seemed that when the Japanese A1,r,;:y in Bu:nna had undermined the authority of" the Burma Government so bla\tantly, the Ministers were s+.il J cooper�ting with the Japaneise Anrr:, in B�. It was the same with the Burmeise leaders were criticised as tools in the hands of" the Japanese by lent and vocal cadres of its services. The danger
	Burmese Government's firmness in its dea
	respect f'or Burma in of"fioia
	Army, whose 
	the more vio
	dangerous
	· 

	was that the Burmese Array was determined to fight till the last against the British Armies advancing in Burmai. The less discreet elements of" the Burma Ar11,;:y had of'ten declared that they would fight the Japanese. 
	The Govemment, the Army and the people were at one with the Mahabama idea of a new united front for a Greater Burma, which would f'ight to the last l enough. There was a Karen battalion in the Burmese and the officers and men or both sections--Bunnese and lives f'or the freedom of their country. The Army was needing financial and material hel.p and public response was Rich and poor alike contributed to th.e national 
	£or her freedom. Unity was becoming rea
	Army
	Karena alike--were of one mind. They had dedicated their 
	great. 

	· 
	cause. Whole fortunes were showered on to the AliiiJ'i. The EastiAsia tic Youth League which was the Youth Organisation in Burma of. the three years and had stayed aloof" and bad concentrated on social services and had provided a training groundifor future citizenship, now took a share in the administration or the country for its President became one of the ministers of the Government. There was now a war cabinet, which at the head of the nation was prepared to stand against any invasion which mightidestro
	.
	. 

	1. This party merger actually took placin 1942. (Ed.) 
	e 

	·
	84 
	declaration of this War Cabinet showed a resolve to stand by Japan in the war, 
	but there were underlying notes, which betrayed an argument to thinking
	Burmese,ithat whoever threatemd Burmese Independence was the enemy, and who
	ever defended Burmese independence was the friend. It was time for action and 
	preparation for suffering and sacrifice. Old and young alike plunged into the 
	last effort for unity and strength. For the whole period up to the Burmese 
	outbreak in the month of March, the tone or speeches of the leaders of the 
	1.:rary and the Government was one. Enemies of Burmese freedom must be annihi
	·
	lated. These speeches fitted both ways. They pleased the Japanese and also 
	·

	pleased those who were hoping that one day the people, Government, and 
	A111zy

	everybody would turn against the JapaneseŁ The Burmesse Arn13 however purchased
	stores and transport vehicles which accumulated with the large sums ct money 
	spent on them. Then came the big paradei. i -It came at a very ori tical period
	for the Burmese in lower Burma. The Fourteenth Anrry was knooking·iat the gates
	·

	of Mandalay and Yenangyaung. Living conditions were wretched. Prices still 
	3 

	went up higher and higher. There was complete dearth of news. The people who 
	had experienced one disastrous evacuation started preparing for another. 
	Rumours widely forestalled actual news. 
	The war was in a bad way, but we had an army of our own. It was over nalf a century since the Bu.nnese men and women &d:seenŁ: their own flesh and blood-·going to battle. · rn the old Burme,se days, it was to conquer fresh andi--bring baek treasures and hostages, but now it seemed ·to the people that they were fighting £or their very existence against the might ofi·the Ifi-Japan, the leader of the Co-prosperity Sphere could notiprotect Burma, it was Burm.a' s business to·preserve her freedom aŁd integrity. 
	· 
	·
	lands 
	e:JJies. 
	· 
	·i
	should 
	.i
	· 
	·
	., 
	Ax,ny, 

	in the breeze. Speeches rang through with feeling.. Men and women who lined 
	the streets to watch the march past either cried like children or remained stolid:cy-looking on with sad eyes. ·iHundreds or people kept away from the 
	parade because they did not want to heir feelings in publici. The Japanese Air Force which still at the time had some planes a�.iMin,galadoo se recklessness: in tlleir "salute _to the Burmese stationed around Mandalay, Meiktj la and My:i.n.gyan. Curious onlookers were shooked at the cryptic remarks about victory and independence, · for at that time most of us knew that the war was going badly tor the Japanese,to whom the09verwnt was in treaty bound. It was almost the last onf'idence 
	betray t
	Aerodrome, swooped dorm with Japane
	.
	ArttG'",
	_ 
	Ł

	&l"D(9 
	triek played 
	'J;,y the B
	urmese A:rrny. Even. the onlooker believed that this 

	of her young sons were indeed on their way to fight against the alJ:ies. A few days afterwards events followed with such rushing madness that almost ever:, 
	·

	one lost his balance. To celebrate the Burmese Anrtr go:lng out on its way to 
	2. On March 27, 1945, the BNA paraded through Rangoon before (ostensibly) departing to fight the British. It then disappeared "undergro'W'ld'' • 
	'

	3-. Mandalay finally fell to the I.9th Indian Division, after fierce Japaneseresistance, on March 20, 194.5. (Ed.) 
	·

	make or break battle, Japanese officers at all stations extending £rom Thayetmyo
	and Prome, Pyinmana right through the whole of Lower Burma were invited to 
	farewell dinnerst. The storm broke on the 28th March 195.The camouflaged 
	4
	4 

	announcement by the Japanese Ax,iiy that certain Burmese thieves and robbers 
	disguised as Burmese soldiers had attacked Japanese posts in Pegu and Tantabin 
	gave the newst. The people were asked to go on with their normal pursuits in 
	life as if nothing had happened. There is one thing which the Burmese public 
	can never be made to believe--a Japanese story. Close on the heels of this 
	announcement rwnour burst upon Rangoon that it would be taken in three weeks 
	in such a manner as would astound the world. 
	The cabinet was swmnoned in a hurry and messages criss-crossed between the Adipadi's office and the Military headquarters. On the same day of the announcement the Japanetse Military Headquarters were wiped out by allied bomberst. For the "safety and security" of the ministers and high officials of Government, Japanese Military Police guards were placed in their homes and travelling vehicles. The War Minister of Supplies and Transportation had disappeared and despite all attempts to hide the truth from the
	of important persons disappearing from their posts. Highly coloured stories of how these men were smuggled across the .front line or how United states planeslanded right behind the Japanese lines to pick the men up became the usual 
	·

	topic of everybody's conversation in teashops and coffee houses in wartime Rangoon. Nobody knew exactly what had taken place except the broad· .fuet ·. ;:·. 
	that the Burmese had arisen against the Japanese and that reprisals were as 
	sure as the sunriŁe on the next day. What was the Government going to do to meet the crisis? We had already seen what had happened in French Indo-China even though accounts came through the Japanese News Agency. And if the same line of action were taken by the Japanese there was a hell of a lot to pay in blood and lives of the Burmese peoplet. How far was the Government, involved in this sudden outbreak. Some knew that many of the ministers had been approached tdisappear and leave everything in complete cha
	o 

	general massacre. It was a crisis of the first magnitude. If the Government could stiJJ create confidence in the minds of the Japanese in Burma, then lower Burma would be saved. 
	The Burmese had seized all the arms at the police stationst·:1n·.the
	Ax'llij'
	·

	·t
	districts and one dark night even came right into the heart of Rangoon and took away the arms of the Tauriglonbyan Police Station under the very nose� of the Japaneset. The Japanese began disarming everybody, including the police. Meanwhile declarations of mutual loyalty between the Burmese Government and Japan were made with astonishjng rapidity. News reached the public that the Japanese A-rmy headquarters and the whole Bunnese Government would be evacuating Rangoon. Then what was to happen to Rangoon? Wo
	4. The BNA went "underground"t. 
	w:es pointed out that without ordered Governnent over the people, the withdrawal 
	of both the Japanese and Burmese Government would ruin the country as the re
	sult that inevitable anarchy would follow such a step. Thus it was that the 
	Government split into two. seven of theministers would go along with the 
	·
	· 

	Japanese Anrry on its withdrawal ·irito Thatori and Moulmein District. Every
	Japanese in Rangoon became an armed soldier overnight. At every street corner 
	there was a Japanese sentry. Every man on the street was searched with the 
	rudeness and ine!fioiency or the Japanese soldier which we had known for the 
	last three years, except that now the last vestige of a smile on Japanese 
	faces disappeared. Everybody with a soldier s crop-head was stopped, searched 
	I 

	and arrested. As is usual, ninety per cent of the arrests were wrong. But 
	the administration of law and order went on. We had learned through experience what it was not to be able to take care ·or ourselves. The Governnent that remained behind continued to function in the administration of law and order. The areas which had· been taken by the Burmese Anay, which now ca.lied itself the Burma National Arsry, were also adniinistered by Government servants and sometimes by the Burmese Army itselft. The destruction and disorder by lawless people, which characterised the 1942 withdraw
	.
	Ł
	·
	·
	· 

	Soon the people learned the truth of the sudden coup made by the Burmese Army which in the final stages before the fall or Rangoon crippled the whole Japanese Army behind thlines and captured twenty senior officers of the Ja.panese including It had started as long ago as 
	e 
	Ariny;
	some Major Genera.ls. 

	1942. 
	Amidst the confusion or the first year of war in Burma, events were takingplace which was to bear fruit only after three years of blood and rapine. Incredible though it may appear, the Anti-Fascist Movement of thetBurmese people was under way at a time when the Burmese Independence Ari1r,· was fighting together with the Japanese.tThe undercurrent of the Japanese occuptation period may have been lmown to the whole coun;t,because each and every one o£ us felt that we had been properly fooledbutL, 1-1as not e
	.
	6 
	fY 
	,, 
	·t
	-
	.
	.
	nted listtt es

	to India and there continued the work of liberating Burma with the help of the 
	· 
	allies, leaving behind the leaders to prepare the ground to drive the Japanese out or Burma. 
	5. The Japanese evacuated Rangoon on April 2.3, 19454' British-Indja, n troops entered the city on May .3. (Ed.) 
	0 The following paragraphs represent folk-legend rather than history. The earliest date advanced for the formation of the Anti-Fascist Organisation is August 1944. (Ed.) 
	6

	It was before the escape of these young men into India and before the fall of Mandalay into Japanese hands that three Bunnese leaders who had been thrown into jail by the British authorities, for the British authorities did not trust any of us in our offer to fight for the cause of the allies, approached General Wang of the Sixth Chinese Army. The general wanted guerrillas and a better understanding between the Chinese and the Burmese publicand t_he Burmese leaders were willing and prepared to pursuade the
	doned
	three of them out of Mandalay jail on 26th of April, 1
	9
	that they were to be sent back to Mandalay jail
	changed.d
	7 

	in jail and the return of these three men and their being clapped again :in Mandalay jail closed the chapter of the first failure to do something. Dr. Ba Maw was then in Mogok jail. 
	r·n the midst of arrests of the Burmese Independence Army by the militarypolice of the Japanese At•niy and while discussions were being carried on be11wanted" man, who later contributed much towards the Anti-Fascist Movement for the overthrow of the Japanese was moving here and there uni:, il a couple of months later he was in India where the authorities very kindly had him arrested. This young man, whatever antecedents may have been, however bigoted his political opinions, whatever his political opponents
	tween Burmese leaders about the formation of a new Government, one 
	· 
	8

	:
	should live in the memory of those who love Bunna. Extremely short-sighted and handicapped by a terrible disease, he carried on the foreign relations side of the work of the Anti-Fascist Organisation. He went literallyd_abeggingof the British authorities, giving them his plans, the plans of the AntiFascist Organisation, and the news that the Burmese people were anti-Japanese, although shortly a while ago they had helped the Japanese. He sought contact with the Indian Communist party and other Indian leader
	%
	Ł
	+-
	Łi
	there to try further for the liberation of his country.d
	9 
	.10 

	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	7. 

	954) (Ed.) 
	Cf. The accoun
	t given by Thakin Nu, Burma Under the JŁpanese (London, 1


	8. 
	8. 
	The reference is to Thein Pe Myint, known as Tet-Pho, from the book of that name in which he criticised the monastic .)
	Ł
	order. Ed



	9 . Details of this alleged China journey are unknown. (Ed.) 
	10. Thakin Than Tun, then Minister for Agriculture. (Ed.) 
	89 
	The Anti-Fascist elements in Burma were in every branch of the administration, Army and the people. Their business was to create a confidenee in them by the Japanese authorities in Burma. This they did with so much success that the leaders were sometimes accused of cooperating too much with the Japanese Arnzy in Burma. 'A courier system was established through Arakan to keep the headqusarters in Burma in touch with itss·sorganisation abroad. These men who went in and out of Burma for the n-ext two years wa
	·

	·curred and contact was lost between the headquarters in Burma and the workers in India until July of 19Lh when a renegadesmember of the Arakan National 
	.
	Congress turned informer. The Congres·s hadall along-played an important part in the underground activities of the Anti-Fascist Organisation. Soon, young men eager to tree the country from the Japanese yoke volunteered and went iuto India by batches for training in the S E I and M E 2.5 · and for parach.ute training at Jessore ,in Ceylon •sThroughout the two years a total of a.bout seventy 
	. 
	ll 

	· 
	.
	Burmese crossed the frontier and soon feverish preparations were made by the whole organisation together with the Burmese Army for the final rising against the Japanese in Burma.Burmese officers-of the Amr:, and the civil Government 
	.
	went underground. It is interesting to note that some of these officers went underground with the fuJ Jlmowledge of the Burmese Government, which to all intents and purposes was a·-government allied to the Greater East Asia cause.s· The head of the Sta ta was perfectly aware of what was happenizlg. Advance group headquarters were established far behind the Japanese lines and some places where stores and parachutists were dropped were not more th.an a three or four miles away from Japanese camps.,, "Droppin
	. 
	st:111 
	'
	their own troubles 
	gu.erriJ Jas, 

	· as liaison between the Burmese forces and the Allied armies operating in Burma. Thus was the stage set and directives sent from India that the leaders of the Anti-Fascist Movement should go underground before the 18th March 1945 and if one had been observant he wowd have noticed that all allied air activity was suspended for forty-eight hours along the road to Toungoo. The machimry of ·the Government, the Mahabama (formerly the Doba:ma Sinyetha Asaiyone) Organisation·, the East Asiatic Youth League were 
	.

	·
	country folk-the sons of mother earth answered the call of the leaders. But for the whole-hearted cooperation of all sections of the Burmese people, it is unlikely that the plot could have been kept secret from the Japanese Military 
	11• The reference, is perhaps to Force 136, the British equivalent to CSS. 
	.

	For a balanced account of these episodes see F. s. v. Donnison, British 
	Militarz Administration in the FaŁ .East, 1943-46 (London, 1956). (Ed.) 
	Police, who ki J Jed all suspects by the hundreds in the last stages or their flight from the capital, nor could either the Bunnese Anzy and the Communist Party of Burma have succeeded in their plans. rt is relevant to throw some light in this matter. The Head of the State, Dr. Ba Maw, the most maligned man in the whole of Burma, wa-s not unaware of what was go:illg on. rt is dif
	ficult to say at the present moment what part be played, but it is known beyond doubt, that many of the important underground workers escaped the horrors 
	6£ the· Japanese Gestapo and certain death because of the protection provided 
	by him. What is more importm t but for the show or Gove1u1.ent that was put up by him, the Japanese reprisals on the Burmese after the 1March Episode" would certainly have been greater. 
	1

	Just as the peoples of Burma were mjsunderstood outside Burma during independence, so was Dr. Ba Maw, the then Head of the State. We have read in 
	the papers of the so-called quisling Ba Maw. No Buman worth his nane has ever been a quisling. In this connection it wo11J,d be to point out that during the Japanese occupation, attempts on Ba Maw's life were made 
	iJJuminating 

	by the Japanese without the assistance of Bunnese of any political importance. 
	The first was at his residence when there was an air raid. rt was the Defence body guards who caught the would-be assasins. Two were Japanese agents and one was a miserable Bunnese thug. No one was punished. The second attempt on his life is st.jJ 1 a nzysotery. It was in an air crash while the Burma mission was ori its way to attend the Greater East AsiaAssembly at Tokyo.The plane crashed five minutes after its take-off at Saigon. We, who were suspiciousafter the first attempt at Rangoon, were curious. The
	Arnry 
	. 
	.
	· 
	Ł
	2 
	wiJJ 

	22 . These "assassination attempts" are not corroborated by other evidence. (Ed.) 
	CHAPI'ERXVI 
	· 

	. · Im'ER.RmNUMe. 
	AB'I'ERMATH--THE SECONDe
	. Ł 

	The uncertainties of the interregnum of the year 1942? had uught the Burmese people how toelook af'ter themselves. Theree· was oŁrtalnll" panie in 
	· 
	maey sections of the tion, but foree ·· of tanoes · and th.e lessons 
	popuJ a 
	eirciuns 
	· 

	.
	learned du.ring the three yearssof' war and·-sufferingeshowed more clearly 
	. 

	that the whole of' the transport· facilities was in completonaos, there was 
	·
	e 

	to be done except ·to tittay where we were and preserve the peace as 
	noth1ng 

	best as possible. Halt or ou:r Govemment had to go along with the Japanese,e
	best as possible. Halt or ou:r Govemment had to go along with the Japanese,e
	. 

	'.
	·e
	Burmese lives as possible. The oth!r halfwhich was left behirla. at Rangoon. 
	· 

	had been of' their.eJapaneese guardians, wko had been provideQefor tke 
	freed 
	·e

	"safety Łeourityn of the· ministers and had the poliee force 
	and 
	:aotb.i.ng but 

	and the eitye-def'enee oorps, which had Jaurriedly-been f"a:wd afte the dis
	appearance of the Burmese nŁrence Al'!lfOT• But these we:re,not adequately armed 
	t·o prevent stray Japanese f'rom taking reprisals on the people or to keep 1-1hat 
	was le.ft of the In4ian National A-rmy in Burma froŁ getting out of hande-for 
	already there was systematic looting under· the proteoti!on of tile soldierse
	already there was systematic looting under· the proteoti!on of tile soldierse
	., 

	who had been left qehind by their masters for a second time during the past 
	·e
	three years.e-It was no t:1inee· for communal troublec,. Tbe Government continued . 
	to i'wletion nominally and cl,ose contact was established with the command:ing 
	of'fioers or the remnants of the Indiu National Aney. The Japanese had aJmost 
	·

	·
	all disappeared butGovemnuent servants co:ntinu.ed to attend.eoffice· keeping
	all disappeared butGovemnuent servants co:ntinu.ed to attend.eoffice· keeping
	·
	·
	· 


	all reo;ords and -properties intact and in order. Salaries were si1J J being 
	advanced and the markets still open. Besides the shooting, the sti:.1.
	onJJ-

	created was by-some Indians in uniform who ri.fied thSouthern Regions Bank 
	e 

	and took away al J · the money that was: intende·d :ror disbursement .as · salaries
	: 

	of state servanu. Thanks to theettorts of the officers and the more honest elemnts of' the Indian National A:ntty", part of the i money was recovered and the salary earners were paid :ih a eurrenq, wkich. in a couple ot weeks, was to become va1ueless. �t �ngoon t-he:n waited most patiently for was the departure o·r the last Japanese sentry. Fer the secondtime we awaited "liberation"e. Wondrous tales of the National Revolutionary Aruzy or the Burma National Arr.ay' 
	· 
	·
	e
	·
	· 
	·

	as the Burmese PatrioticForces were t.ll.e:n called spread and witll a ,mw eon.ti
	. 

	dence the public waitede. Łhe atmosphere had cleared it seemed andJ.lh.inatown.
	":
	.,

	whichehad "stayed. putn for three ·years, in their ·exuberance hoisted aJlied 
	· 
	.

	f'lags, which. Jwi. to be takeŁ down as ra.pidl.y-as they were koistecl., because a -partyof retreatin1ftJapanese passed through Rangoon. Soon they,were up 
	.e

	age.iii. fhe alliede. planes w$re .f'ljr.ing low over Rangoon in numbers and pecp1e 
	rushed about the town to seeŁ the first liberating soldier or sailor. on 
	·

	May l, 1945 there · appeared notices on the sireets that Rangoon had been taken 
	·

	· 
	by the· Biim.ese · There was alŁeady a Burmese National ·Army Radie Station 
	Ar21ry'. 

	whioli announcede· the :ra11· · of Rangoone· two days after s o:i,ne or the Burmese units 
	. 

	entered Rangoon. And r1,r the first t iJe saw the A:nti.;..Faseist flag 
	:
	Rangoone· 

	of'.. red with a white star. Then British ad Indian troops landed.The 
	l 

	· 
	first news that swept across the cit,-was that the Bu;rmsese troops had bee:m. by the liberating forces •eIt -.as something whichithe people could 
	arzŁsted 
	. 
	.

	. ·e. . . 
	·
	·
	Sopn rumoŁs tbatt.ne .no hrtker £or
	·

	not understand. spread aJJies h.ad use 
	·


	the Burmese lads who had joineŁ them in',the fight £or Burma, and tli)a.t the allied troops were arrestink all patriotic Burmese. There was real gloam. For three years we bad suffered and for three years wŁ had waited, and after 
	.

	Figure
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	three years when it seemed that we had at last seen the silver lining on the Burmese horizon, Burma was again reduced to slavery. The scepticism withs.which we had always regardedsour erstwbiJ e rulers returned to us with greater misgiving. Once a always a monkey. We bad been monkeyed agaiu. The masses did not reason or ask the reason for the first arrests that toQk place in Rangoon and it was not newspapers began to function that the public knew that there was an understanding with the allies that Burma w
	· 
	Jr10DkŁy, 
	unt:J l
	alJied suppJ:fes
	some
	suddenly

	.where there was considerable fighting. "Blast me," he said, tttbese 11,tle fellers wanted to fight for us perhaps they received arupee tor each Japanese 
	.
	British Army shou1d pay these fellers about Rs 5/-per head.It took some time to explain to him that we did not have professional soldiers. There nm.st be thousands of others l:1 ke him in the AriDJ°, Navy, Air Felsewhere who do not lDlderstand the fight £or Burmese freedom and it is not 
	k1J Jed-The 
	11 
	orce and 

	the pui,:>ose of this account to argue a case for the Burmese, but it does reveal to us how ignorance of one another and s and their significance can create The first, effects of the mistaken arrests and disarming 
	or event
	aisunderstandings. 
	stiJJ
	remain especially in the minds of the uninforntt.id. 

	So Rangoon was taken without opposition. It was hard lucia. for the 14th The battle honours went to the 15th Corps. We also knelif that the whole of the area between Thayetmyo in the north and Bassein Łnd Rangoon, except the forest and in the south, were cleared of the Japanese before British troops advanced into these areas. The troops which came by sea had had a pienie.Govel'l'lJlent offices were handed over one by one and again the first news about Buma was disappointing. The Ministers who had fonned par
	.. 
	Arney. 
	hillss 
	2 

	· 
	the nominal :fndependenee that we had-during the wo Japanese years seemed better. It· seemed that all our sacrifices had been in vain. Coupled with these mi,sgiv:ings sad news from the Delta where not all the areas were immediatelyoccupied by the allied forces. Some of the districts were stiJJ either unoccupied either by the Burmesse troops or were occupied off n. Remnants of Japanese forces, whenever opportunity offered, attacked Burmese viJJages and took away men and women and them by the most brutal met
	came 
	·
	and o
	killed 
	final Jy
	ha) f ki JJ

	· 
	Pegu. Yomas paid the supreme aaorifioe without a murmur. Women were raped and 
	whenever Burmese as were away .trom '.vi]J agea. These vi 1 Ja ges
	k:1
	J Jed 
	guer:riJ J
	· 

	paid dearly. Government St,rvants had also been slaughtered., after having to 
	dig their own graves. The price was in blood, property and mim.jJ "lation. It 
	2. The 15th Corps landed from the sea, slightly in advance of the main lhth Army driving from central Burn&. For an account or the final operations in Burma, see Mountbatten's 
	down 
	Admiral
	RepoŁ. to the Cehined Chiefs of Staff 

	by the Supreme Allied Commander, SouthŁEast Asia 1943-45 (London, 1951)t. 
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	was worth while we had thought for independence was just around the corner. The Anti-Fascist Organisation bankede· upon world opinion and the Teheren Conf"erenee 
	deciseions regarding small nations·ewho ranged themselves against the forces of 
	fascist aggressiono But now it seemed that nothing was materializing out or 
	these saorifioeso There was no doubt that it was too early to draw conclusions 
	that the British were bound to treat Burma shabbily, but it was not mm.atural 
	that the trend of Burmese opinion which had been built upon distrust of British policy towards her erstwhile possessions, indicated that there would be reŁ prisals for having collaborated with the Japaneseein the early stages of the 
	· 

	East Asia war. 
	When the British Military Administration came the first thing it did was to enquire into the conduct of officials as to whethere· their conducte· during the past three years under Japaneese occupation had beeii loyal and proper. There was no organised body to reassure the people of Burma• s future. Tne Burmese Patriotio Forces were busily engaged together with the Ourkhas in mopping up operations. There· as insu.f'ficient news about the Bu:nnese and its leaders. These were the early days of the occupation o
	·
	w
	·
	Anny
	·

	three years theys-had paid in kind produced from the land, which wastheir own., and in goods which they had bought as investment in their daiJ.7 life. The Japaneese currency was the only legal c'tlrrency duringe-the three years and theyhad had to make a living with that eurreney which if they had not accepted in those dark· days meant imprisonmentŁ torture or death. What they lmew was that they were not responsible. The argument was that the British oŁuld not hold Burma in 1941-2 and that what had happened 
	.e
	4
	.

	should pay ·.ror ito -some Łri.f'ormed e!ircles mew that in case of hardship the British Military Administration wod be prepared to pay Łt least three a.nnas in 
	r

	_
	rupee in kind as a relief measure.e· When the primary-wants of man are not satisfied, he usually takes recourse to the most convenient method open to him and 
	the Burmese people were no exception, when towns in Pyapon and Myaungmya dis,rict were looted by villagers who no .longer lltdj any · means of their bare necessities. The British press was not the least impressed by the Łtic measures taken by the British Militar,-Administration. The people of course had to grin and bear it and make the best of the bad job. State servants of the former·eBritish Burma Government were aJ.so discontentedŁ People who had remained behind in Burma became, it was said., objects of 
	purchasi.ng 

	3. In fact, the Japanese occupation currency the ttbanana notes" were redeemed at values adjusted to the steady deva1uation of the currency (ioe• 1942 notes were valued highest, 1945 notes lowest)e. This measure was exploited byprofiteers, and was in turn resente4. (Ed.)
	-

	4
	"pips" and "crowns". Much can be said on both sides as to whether these 
	officers or those who remained in Burma were right in their ideas or loyalty
	and what conduct is good and proper. If it was a question of duty to one's 
	own country, surely Burmese officers' duty was towards Burma which they had 
	loved too much to leave or were unable. to leave even if they had desired, 
	because in 1942 no provisions for their transport across the frontier were 
	ma.de. Thousands had died in that tragic trek across to India and one could 
	hardly visualise what the evacuation would have been like if the whole of the 
	GoverrurEnt officers and clerks and menials had also gone along. To the aver
	age British officer, he would naturally by reason of British auzereignty over 
	Burma expect the Burmeseo·:Łto have two loyalties, one to the British Empire and 
	the other to British Burmaoboth consistently uniform so that in the event of 
	., 
	choice between the two the Burmese would choose loyalty to their masters. On 
	the other hand the Bu.zmese lmew 6£ only one loyalty and that to the land of 
	their birth. If they had not served the Bu.rtoose State during the Japanese
	interlude, who was there in the co\Ult:cy to look after th9 interests af the 
	people? Serving the state is neither wholly altruistic nor patriotic. There 
	is also the economic motive of having to satisfy one' a wants. For theose zen 
	it was more befitting their dignity and self-respect to _oserve their own people
	than to become contractors to the Japanese Army. It is something which the 
	new administration could reasonably consider in restoring the country and all 
	the administrative sŁx•vioes to normal conditions. Many af us found the "liberatior1' without meaning. 
	Even when the White Paper was announoedothe action of the people, as the
	5 

	., 
	London Times said, was "obscure" because the people were not suf'ficje ntly informed e context. Facilities for public information were very limited. Only interested persons foraged for inf'onnation from all available sources. It was not until the supremo (Admiral Mountbatten) and the Governor of Bunn.a (Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith) and the Governor of Burma came to Rangoon and had had the opportunity of meetingothe leaders of the country that people began to feel less 
	of th
	.

	apprehensive of Burmao's future. These are the rubs and snags or the first measures taken by the British Military Administration, which in the early days was so reminiscent or the Japanese days that it seened that even thewas felt on the withdrawal of the Japanese Armies was wearing out. It is very necessary that there should be frank criticism of the mistakes of the period. Experience with the Japanese and war conditions had taught us the valuabJ.e lesson of learning sometimes what is practical in practic
	rel:i.ef' that 
	. 

	their sleeves and enjoyed the whole joke but said nothing. Proclamations dealing with enemy or property, and the Price Contorol Orders for exanple. It was taken as a joke but it is no longer a joke because innocent people have been sentenced to long terms or imprisonment £or having committed offences under these ordinances. The legality of the orders and the sentences cannot be contested or questioned, but as in all legislation a fuller understanding of the conditions in the country and a consideration whe
	6 
	.AJJied 

	4. 
	4. 
	4. 
	That is, of aŁ officers. ·

	5. 
	5. 
	Burma Office,LondonStatement of Policy •••. May 1945. 
	· 


	6. 
	6. 
	See F. s. v. Donnison, British Military Administration in the Far Bast. 


	., 
	during the war either through fire destruction or looting. It :has been men
	tioned earlier Jn these pages that Burma became a glorious heaven for looters. 
	The import of manuf"aotured goods ·was nil. · The issue of'• worthless: currency . 
	·was abundant. The allied armies left the country., abandoning all the properties which they could not carry back to India. Without imports all these 
	goods became the only goods_ avai]a ble for purchase and they'.�ere sold m the open markets and were bought both by Burmese and the Japanese. This of course meant that almost eve.-ry home, including those of the most law-abiding and conscientious, possessed property which its owners could not legally oaJJ their own, except that they were obtained through overt purchases. The second interregnum came and with it an increase of looted goods which were the onl.y goods to be sold in the open markets, mostly rr
	.
	and the CAS(B)--Oivil Affairs Servicess(Burma)s--have bought their goods from 
	these markets. There is not a single house in the whole of Burma which does 
	not possess· property which at one time or the other belonged to either the 
	Japanese or the allied nationsso If the law must be administered Ł and 
	efficiently, then it follows that the whole Burmese nation and quite a part or the allied forces :in Burma should be convicted for having :in their possession articles which the Ordinances of the British Military-Administration considers contraband or stolen. rn cases of stolen or looted property it is always the most respectable and law-abiding citizens who get caught and punished for in 
	their good faith they use these properties openly and without of con
	qualms

	science because they have paid for them with their bard earned money, whereas 
	the element of the popuJ a tion who make money or loot usually get away with it 
	by quick disposal or by clever hiding. The Police themselves are not w1J1 ing 
	to be very strict with these measures except those who: wish to gain by illegalgratification and public reaction in this matter has not been conduŁ _ : :s_s
	1 
	.
	· 
	·

	.
	·

	.
	cive to a better understanding and co-operation between the British authorities 
	·
	and the Burmese, at a tim::3 when such understanding is so essential. Tothe ry Administration is synonymous .n. th Great Britain--the conqueroro Burma is entering upon a new period of her history-her leaders are prepared for a change or heart and understanding in her struggle for her national freedom and are eager to join hands with the allies in an effort to make the world a better place to live in; but at the same time her peoples have that distrust for Great Britain and any measure, good or bad, is like
	average Burmese mind, British Milita
	.
	still

	a peaceful and law-abiding character. An undesirable thing took place in the Delta area. In some of the towns the poor just walked in thousands and looted whatever they could lay their hands on. This looting was quite different from the looting of the interim. period. It was done when there was a degree of 
	.

	peace and when order had been restored by the capture of Rangoon. The economic motive of these lawless acts is clear, although official reports may mention motives other than economic. It is very usual with the masses to expect a millennium with the cessation of hosti.l,ities. The public do not stop to think that there is sueh a thing as an aftermath of a war. It is in their very 
	nature to expect miraculous changes which no Governnent in the world ean either promise or perform, but it is very necessary that the pe!)ple should be made to feel that the period of brutality a.nd vandalism is not only over, but that the newcomers are genuine liberators. The old suspicions were resurrected and it 
	was in this atmosphere that new-s about the future of Burma was publ:ished_. What troubles the Burmese mind most at this period of Burmai• s history is whether we had committed just another blwner leaving us where we were fifty years ago. 







